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OUR NAME AND OBJECT.
:o:
Foreasmuch, as many among us have for sometime, desired a monthlyperiodical in America, for the purpose of advocating the truth "concerning the kingdom of God, and the name of Jesus Christ;11 and also to be used as a medium of communication between the Christadelphian bodies
scattered throughout this great continent; we now make our appearance
in response to such desires, under the name of THE CHRISTADELPHIAN
ADVOCATE.

It hath pleased God in these last times of the Gentiles, to cause a revival of promulgation of the "one gospel,11 which had for ages been perverted and almost—if not altogether—extinguished, by the power of that
"mystery of iniquity," whose coming has been "after the wbrking of Satan, with all power, and signs, and lying wonders; and with all deceivableness of unrighteousness in them that perish.1'

OUR NAMB AND OBJECT
That revival has been brought about through the instrumentality of our
beloved brother, Dr. John Thomas, who is now deceased, but'whose indefatigable labors in the glorious cause <-f truth have resulted in arresting
the attention of many of "good and honest hearts;" and are causing them
to embrace the one gospel apostolically delivered eighteen hundred years
ago. Those having so embraced the one gospel, have necessarily come
out of the broad ways of the apostacy, and have formed themselves into
little bands, now to be found throughout the different parts of the world,
known as Christadelphians. When Dr. Thomas had "fought the good
fight and finished his course," there was already another in line to carry
on tbe noble work begun, namely: Brother Robert Roberts, of Birmingham,
England, who in July 1864, issued the first number of "the Ambassador
of the Coming Age"—now called the Christadelphian. The Christadelphian has grown with the Christadelphians, and vice versa, not only in
bulk and numbers, but in the knowledge and wisdom of God as unfolded
in the Scriptures of Divine truth. The growth of the Christadelphian has
to a large extent, placed it beyond the reach of the seeker after the "first
principles of the truth," and those young in the same. This fact, along
with a desire for a more direct medium of communication on matters of a
practical character, has conceived, and given birth to the CHRISTADELPHIAN ADVOCATE.

The word "Christadelphian" having become what it was intended to
be—a distinguished name -we have chosen it on that account, so that it
might be distinctly understood that we belong to, and shall to the best of our
ability represent, that sect everywhere spoken against. "Advocate" has
been selected because our object is to devote ourselves to the advocacy of
those Bible truths, which are essential to be believed in order to become
brethren of Christ, or Christadelphians. In entering upon a work of thia
character, we are not unaware of the responsibilities assumed. We suppose
every work issuing from the press, has to become a target for the sharp
and penetrating arrows of the critic. The mere literary critic however,
we care but little for, as we make no claim to excellence in the the literary
sense; and do not expect to be proof against criticism from such a standpoint. That we may so write so as to be understood by the "partially
educated," and poor of this world; and with the approval of Him whose
"eyes behold, his eyelids try, the children of men," (Psalms xi, 4,) is
what we are most concerned about. We know from experience and observation, that it is among tbe impossibilities for anyone to conduct a periodical in such a manner as to please every one.
There is such a diversity of opinion on the question of the best way of
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"running a paper"—and each generally thinks his plan the best—that an
attempt to please all would be futile indeed. This being a fact that all
the brethren must be aware of, and inasmuch as> someone must hold the
rein, we must ask to be allowed to do so in the guiding of THE CHRISTADELPHIAN ADVOCATE—in deciding what shall go into its columns, and what
shall go into the waste basket. Forebearance must therefore, play its
part, and why should it not, as long as it continues to be a virtue? In
laving down this rule by which we intend to be governed, it must not be
understood that we by any means, ignore the fact that "where no counsel
is the people fall, but in the multitude of counsellors there is safety."
Counsel is what we shall at all times crave, from those who have proven
themselves, and who shall prove themselves "workmen that needeth not
to be ashamed, rightly dividing the-word of truth."
Our object is to declare to the dying race of humanity, the unadulterated word of the gospel, and to in lintain that "form of sound doctrine delivered unto us." In carrying out this object, we shall do as advised in
the language of a brother, namely: "Let your contributors be none others
than veterans in the truth—not in rhetoric, nor 'the wisdom of this world'
—but in the "sound doctrine." This conservative method may not be the
most popular, and indeed may end in disaster, financially, to THE1 CHRISTADELPHIAN ADVOCATE; but what of that? Were we after popularity and
financial success, we should be found in different ranks than those of the
despised Nazarine. If the work cannot be carried on in accordance with
the principles of the truth, which lead in none other than the "straight
and narrow way," and if in pursuing the straight and narrow way
it become crippled and fall for lack of financial support, then let it fall,
rather than step out into the "broad way that lead to destruction." We
shall then conclude that the Master has no use for us in this field of
operation, and shall bow in humble submission to his will. ,
We have, however, no fears nor doubts in such direction at present, but
believe that the Christadelphians of America have, after a long and trying
struggle with the many enemies of the truth—some wolves in sheep's
clothing, others clothed in their aboriginal .fur—came out well tried and
purified from the leaven of heresy, and are now dwelling together in unity
sufficiently to harmoniously work for the advancement of the "glad tidings of the kingdom of God;" and for preserving of unity and harmony
upon the sound basis of the "first principles" of the gospel, now well understood, and tenaciously adhered to by Christadelphians generally
throughout the world. The called out ones constituting the ecclesia—
those who have embraced "the things concerning the kingdom of God and
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thrt name of Jesus Christ/1 are called, by Paul "the pillar and ground of
the truth.1' Let us then accept the responsibilities which this designation
involves, and to see to it that there is none of the "ground,",or standing
room allowed to be occupied or incumbered by, nor that the "pillar" become a support for, anything that is not "truth." Let us look to ourselves that we loose not those things which we have gained, but th»t we
receive a full reward. (II John ii, 8.)
Let us also, while taking this uncompromising, and unflinching
stand, "cry aloud and spare not," let us sound out the alarm to this godless and mammoth-worshipping nation, that the day is near at hand when
the judgments of God's intervention will be poured out upon the world of
humanity, causing a time if trouble such as never w;is
* * to that
same time. (Dan. xii, 1). Let us herald the gladsome news of the soonto-be-established kingdom of Jehovah upon the ruins of the ungodly kingdoms, empires, and republics of men.
In having the honor of discharging this duty, we must be prepared to
meet the attendant "tribulation", fearing not the frowns of any man but
''the man Christ Jesus." Engaged in this noble and godly work, though
it be in an age when "darkness covers- the earth and gross darkness the
people, we can rejoice in the heart-stirring truth, that soon in the horizon
of the east, the glorious Sou of Righteousness will flash forth his bright
and brilliant beams, and cause Ihe darkness and gloom of a long and
dreary night, to forever vanish like mist before the noonday sun.
THE EDITOR.

AN APPEAL TO THE AMERICAN BRETHREN.
By BROTHER ALLEN U. STRICXLER.

This was written some time since, when some parts specially fitted then
existing circumstances, but for some reason was not sent the rounds
as intended. It now, however, comes in good play in helping to stir
up the brethren to fresh zeal.—EDITOR.
To all who are, and to all who have been connected with the Christadelphian-body of America; to the class spoken of in II Chron. xvi, 9, "The
eyes of the Lord run to and fro throughout the whole earth, to show Himself strong in behalf of them whose heart is perfect towards Him."
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After ranch thought, we are satisfied that many to whom this is addressed; are io the condition of those the prophet Miuaiah saw when he said,
"I did. see all Israel scattered upon the mountains, as sheep that have no
master; let them return therefore every man to liis house iiv peace."
.Doubtless there are those who have had their hearts purified by faith
(Acts xv, 9)—the one faith—who through some "root of bitterness" (Heb.
xii,-15) have become alienated. The fault might have been their own, or
that of others; the effect was the same, and that a dangerous one.
The apostle Peter in his first epistle (i, 22), says, '-seeing ye have purified your fouls in obeying the truth through the spirit unto unfeigned love
of the brethren, see that ye love one another with a pure heart, fervently."
Here is a positive command to be obeyed, and as essential a.s the command
of the Lord Jesus to "seek first the kingdom of God."« la Matthew xii,
50, he says, "for whosoever shall <\o the will of my Father, which is in
heaven, the same is my brother." Now, without entering into auy argument, it is manifestly evident that the love principle needs cultivating by
the professed friends of the truth. We should also remember that the attributes of God are "merciful and gracious, long-suft'ering, and abundant
in goodness and truth. Ex. xxxiv, 6.
Our object in making this address to you, is that each, and all may
make an effort to gather in the '"scattered sheep" who are "upon the
mountains;" every one "whose heart is perfect towards Him;" that th«
heart of the fathers; Abraham, I^aau and Jacob; might be turned or restored to the children (the saints) and the heart of the children to their fathers,
lest I come and smite the earth with a curse, see Mai. 4, 6. Paul in his letter
to the Galatians—chapter o, v 14 and lu—informs us that all the law is
fulfilled in one word, even in this, "thou shalt love thy neighbor as thyself.". But if ye bite and devour one another, tivke Ueed that ye be not
consumed one of another. There is snch a thing as-having tbe mind of
Christ—1 Cor. 2,16—"and if any man have not the spirit (mind) of Christ
he is none of his." Rom. 8, 9. "Blessed are the peacemakers; for they
shall be called the children of God." Matt. 5. 9.
Our object is peace and union, with the one whose h«art is perfcet towards God; whether the individual be in the camp of Judah, or in the rebellious tents of Israel. In seeking this peace and union, we do so from
the same motive that actuated Hezekiah when he sent Posts with
letters to Jndsih and all Israel saying-. "Ye children of Israel; turn again
unto the Lord God of Abraham, Isaac and Israel, and He will return to
the remnant of you." 2 Chron. 30, 6. Verse 10, so the Posts passed from
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oity to city through the country of Ephraimand Manassah even untoZebulntn; but they lauyhed tlwm to scorn, and mocked them. Nevertheless
divers of Asher and Manassah and of Zebulum humbled themselves; and
came to Jerusalem.
The ten tribes of Israel at that time, were in rebellion to the kingdom of
God. From some, we expect this address will be treated as were the letters of Hezekiah; laughed to scorn and mocked at; but with that class we
have nothing to do, but with those who humble themselves, following1 the
example of Jesus, who desire communion, with those who are not ashamed to do right; see 2 Chron. 11, 16.
The Deity told Israel that He led them •'forty years in the wilderness, to
humble thee, and to prove thee, to know what was in thine heart, whether
th«u wouldst keep his commandments or no." Deut. 8, 2. Since thr
death of the lamented John Thomas, M, D., have not the Christadelphians of America been in a wilderness? How much love, joy, peace, long•uffering, gentleness, goodness, faith, meekness and temperance have
been among them ?
When divisions have taken place; was the starting point "faith which
worketh by-love," or personal feeling? Can those who had personal feeling elaitn a restoration of the heart of Jacob, Mai. 4, 6, while they made
no effort to do aa he did; see Gen. 33, 3; aud as Christ commands in Matt.
18 15? "For whosoever shall keep the whole law, and yet offend in one
point, he is guilty of all, James 2, 10.
When Christ suffered, he threatened not; but committed his cause to
Him that judgeth righteously, 1 Peter 2, 23. Let us do likewise, remembering that there will come a time, when face to face the just and unjust
shall "stand before the judgment seat of Christ," Rom. 14, 10; Acts 24,
15. '-Let us not therefore judge one another any more," Rom. 14, IS.
It has long been an axiom among the Christadtslphians, that God has
but one way by which he purposes to save man; "even as ye are called in
one hope of your calling," one Lord, one faith, one baptism." Now this
one way is embodied in the wisdom of God, being first pure, then peaceable, James 3, 17; and upon this basis we ask you all, nay urge you to
come. The pare wisdom or doctrine precedes peace; but when that wisdom comes in contaet with ideas not taught in the Bible, there can be no
peace; neither that condition of things Paul desired when he said, now I
beseech you, brethren; by the name of the Lord Jesus Christ, that ye^nU
speak the same thing, and that there be no divisions among you; but that
ye be perfectly joined together in the same mind and in the same judg-
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ment; 1 Cor. 1, 10. To the Phillippians hu urged that they "stand fast in
one spirit, with one mind."
Many who were once connected with the Chrtstadelphians, had pre-conceived ideas concerning the nature of Jesus of Nazareth which were not
scriptural; and when the crisis came they parted friendship. Believing
in the honesty of many of them who separated from the body; and that
they have great interests at stake, we would invite them to a few considerations, viz: Why did Jesus Christ shed his blood? You answer, for the remission of sins; and with Pnul ••without shedding' of blood is no remission." What connection with shedding of blood is there with sin? Was
it merely arbitrary in God in having sins done away in that manner; or is
there that in it, that commends itself to the reason of His creatures? Has
He worked from cause to effect in all the realms of the vast universe, and
not in His way of saving men? We answer that there is a perfect plan of
salvation; based upon a true philosophy, centering in the nature of Jesus
of Nazareth; and that animal sacrifices were typical illustrations of "the
way" by which sin was to be done away.
We learn from Leviticus 17, 11 that "the life ot the flesh is in the blood;"
and God said "I have given it to you upon the altar to make an atonement for your souls." As long as the flesh remained alive, there could be
no blood upon the altar: hence no atonement for their souls. This taken
in connection with what Paul says in Hebrews 9, 22, "without the shedding of blood is no remission," proves that the flesh must die to get rid of
siQ. In Gfalatians 5. 19, it is stated what the works of the flesh are, and
those "works" make "the body of sin" which "might be destroyed."
"For he that is dead is freed from sin," Rom. 6, 7. Paul says, "by one
man sin entered into the world, and death by sin," Rom. 5, 12. Eden's
law was, "in the day that thou eatest thereof dying thoushalt surely die."
The sin principle was implanted into Adam through the reasoning of the
serpent, and became a fixed principle there; unbalancing his organization,
and making^\\m antagonistic to God; because the thinking of the flesh is
enmity against God: for it is not subject to the law of God, neither indeed
can be," Rom. 8, 7. "For I know that in me (that is, in my flesh)
dwelleth no j?ood thing;" ' • * for the good that I would I do not; but
the evil which I would not, that I do. Now if 1 do that I would not, it is
no more I that do it. but sin that dwellelh in me," Rom. 7, 18-20. The
indwelling sin that Paul speaks of, was illustrated by Christ in Matthew 5,
28, when he said, "that whosoever looketh on a woman to lust after her
hath committed adultery with her in her heart." It has been supposed by
many that, because "sin is the transgression of the law," (1 John 3, 5),
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there can be no sin unless it is outward and visible to all: and that there
is no such a thing as "sin in the flesh.11 We would ask all such, what
they will do with the positive statements, of Christ and Paul? Now it is a
well-known fact to mental physiologists, that there can be no outward action of the person, unless it is sanctioned and comes from within. The
arm moves not, unless directed by the will. Not a word escape the lips,
unless directed by the mind: whether it be conscious or unconscious cerebatiou. Let us place the responsibility where it belongs: for Paul says,
"that it is no more I that do it, (the whole person) but sin that dwelleth
in me." It is evident then that Adam became possessed of a nature, that
was in opposition to God; "for it was not subject to the law of God," and
with it He could take no pleasure; therefore He decreed its destruction by
the death of Adam, and all in him.
Shortly after Adam's transgression; animal sacrifices were instituted to
show the transgressor God's way of "covering" or doing away with sin;
so that every time the blood of the victim was poured "out unto death,"
the sentence upon Adam (dying thou slmlt surely die,) was visibly taught.
Teaching that God would destroy the nature having sin in it; and typically pointing forward to the death of Jesus Christ. Can you not now see
why Jesus Christ shed his blood? If he hud not had. a nature as Adam!
had after the fall with sin in it; then would there have been no object in
his death: and in fact the justice of God would not have. permitted it; because death entered the world by sin, (Rom. 5, 12), and "the wages of
sin is death," Rom. 6, 28. Christ became "obedient unto death, even the
death of the cross," (Phil. 2, 8), for the reason that he was ' the son of
Mary, (Luke 1, 31), the son of. David, (verse1 82); therefore the son of
Adam: and being in Adam when he fell, Christ came under the AcUmic
condemnation, which was death.
For verily he taketh not hold of angels, but of the seed of Abraham, he
taketh hold," Heb. 2, 16. Foreasmuch then as the children are partakers
of flesh and blood, he also himself likewise took part of the same-, that
through death he might destroy him that had the power of death, that is
the Diabolos, Heb. 2, 14. Sin is personified by the word Diabolos; and in
the use the Apostle makes of both words, they are synonomous; as will be
seen by reference to 1 Corinthians, 15, 56. where it is stated that "the
sting of death is sin.'1'
In both the above quotations (Heb. 2, 1-t and 1 Cor. 15,'''56) the effect is
the same fdeath) as also is the cause; (Diabolos and sin) which cause was
destroyed, put to death, upon the cross in the body of Jesus of Nazareth.
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PKOOF—"That through death he might destroy him that had the power
of death/-' Heb. 2, 14. "God sending his own son in the likeness of sinful flesh, and for sin, condemned sin in the flesA," Rom. 8, 3. "He appeared to put away sin by the sacrifice of himself," Heb. 9, 26. If there
had been no sin in him, it could not have been put away when he was sacrificed: neither could he have borne "our sins in his own body on the tree,"
1 Peter, 2, 20. The sin that was "put away" was constitutional, and pertained to nature; the physical sin nature of the whole human family, and
not to1 actual transgression; for he "did no sin, neither was guile found in his
mouth," "and in him is no sin." That the phrase "in him is no sin" refers to actual transgression, is evident from 2 Corinthians, 5, 21. "for He
hath made him sin for us, who knew no sin." He was made a constitutional sinner, because he was "made of a woman, made under the law,"
Gal. 4, 4; for who asks Job, can bring a clean thing out of an nnlean?
Not one, In character he was holy, guileless, undefined, separated from,
sinners, made higher than the heavens; who ueedeth not daily, like the
priests, to offer up sacrifices, first for his own sins,' and then for
the sins of the people: for this He did once for att, when he offered up himself, Heb. 7, 26, 27. Could he have offered "first for his own sins" if he
had not. "sin in the flesh?" That inworking principle of death; working
alike in the infant who knows no sin, and the hoary headed sinner. When
Christ Jesus "1 retime obedient unto death," he did so to manifest God's
righteousness is li ::v'ing the Adamic sentence carried out; and not exempting His belov< <'. so:\ who was made of woman-, who therefore was under
the same coi-i! jmnation as his mother. Thus God declared He was just
*
*
Rom. 8, 26; in the destruction of the physical sin nature of
Jesus Christ? making him a propitiation through faith in his blood, Rom.
8, 25.- The " faith in his blood" that1 works "for the remission of sins that
are past" is a discerning one; and the subject of it sees that in it, was the
life that sustained a nature that was antagonistic to God's will; and that
when he "poured out his soul (life) unto death" that nature died, was destroyed; and that on account of his righteous character he "obtained eternal redemption.''
"Whom God hath raised up, having loosed the pains of death; because
it was not possible that he should be holden of it," Acts 2, 24
"Who hath abolished death, (in relation to himself only, at the present
time; for death is as certain now ;i3 ever), and hath brought life and immortality J» light through the gospel.,
From the foregoing we learn God's way of salvation, by taking the "Son
of man" as a. representative person from the human race and redeeming-"
him fronvdeath in accordance with his law.
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We can now look upon Jesus as "the way," John 14, 6, as "a leader."'
Tsa., 55, 4, as the captain of salvation. Heb. 2, 10, and as "an example,"
I Peter 2, 24.
The perfect character that Jesus developed, was the resnlt of the "word
made flesh": and that wisdom which was possessed by the Lord "in the
beginning of His ways, before His works of old," tabernacling in the hotly
prepared.
Those who urge oneness of mind in the things taught in the Bible.-.do so
upon most sincere and conscientious grounds. If there are any, who from
a disposition to force and domineer over others, (because they do not happen
to belong to "our side,'' donot acknowledge as leaders and demi-gods certain
ones, do not accept certain rules and regulations), have been a hindrance
to you; have caused yon to close your eyes to most important truths; we
pray, yon to reconsider, and in the fear of God carefully go over the
ground again.
Cast the veil of love over poor human nature; and do not make the
truth responsible for the actions of its professed friends. Fortunately or
unfortunately the truth has had connected with it, some of the most tyranical dispositions, whose minds have been filled with bitter and hostile feelings, and causing them to desire not so much the destruction of error, aa
the destruction, or at least defeat and humiliation of those to whom they
attribute error." Many times there occurs a division by thn misconception of the word or phrase used, when in reality there is no difference.
The Christadelphian have very much to be thankful for, in the blessing
of the truth, that has been exhumed in the last fifty years, from the rubbish of centuries; and they feel like sharing it with others; and especially
with those who were once in the bonds of love and fellowship with them.
It is not for numbers and society, as such, that we make this address to
yon; for at no time since the revival of the truth from Laodicean darkness,
has there been so many believers as now. The truth is preparing a people for the Lord; and the work has so far progressed, that it has become
compacted and solidified: being upon a sure and firm foundation.
Now it is to this haven of peace and rest, we would invite .you, from the
wilderness of trial. We have all been in the burning fiery furnace;, and
if we enter into the kingdom of God, it will be "through much tribulation;", "and the fellowship of his sufferings;" and as Peter states it, "that
the trial of your faith, being much'more precious than of gold that perisheth, though it be tried with fire, might be found unto praise and honor
and glory at the appearing of Jesus Christ." Job said, "when He hath
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tried me I shall coine forth as gold;" and the Psalmist David, "for there
is but a moment in his anger: in his favor is life; weeping may endure for
the evening, but joy conaeth in the morning." The morning of the resurrection is near; and we are now living in the time of the end," beyond the
"times, times, and a half."
The end of the two thousand four hundred years, has long since been
passed; and the time to avenge "the holy" (holy land), is at hand. The
people "scattered and peeled" are with longing eyes looking Sion-wards!
and the remarkable prophecy of Christ in Luke 21, 26, being fulfilled; in
"men's hearts failing them for fear, and for looking after those things
which .are coming on the earth: for the power of heaven shall be shaken "
"The power of Heaven"' is made up of such personages as, the Czar of Russia, Emperor of Germany, Sultan of Turkey, Qwsen Victoria, and all kings,
princess, presidents, and ruleivs of the world. That they have been "shaken" with dynamite and the various explosives, is too patent to be mentioned. They tremble for their lives; and double their guards.
Christ said, "when these things bi'gin to come to pass, then lookup, and
lift up your heads; for your redemption drawetli nigh." Now in view of
this redemption; and when "a wonder shall be done to the dead," Psa.,
89, 10, in what state of mind should we be?
Let the spirit of '89 take possession of us, as it did of the two witnesses
when they ascended up to heaven at the beginning of the great earthquake; and which ended at the commencement of the pouring out of the
sixth vial upon the political Euphrates; during which event Christ says, I
come as a thief. The spirit of '89 was the spirit of life from God!" The
spirit of life from the dead, that has revolutionized the world: and liberated THE TKUTFI from the shackels of Rome. Possessed of that spirit, the
troth will be a mighty power in us, causing us to cast violently aside the
stupor and paralysis, that hang over us as a cloud. Are we in the right
attitude when we languidly and listlessly, allow the Light that is in us to
be covered up? "If therefore the light, that is in thee be darkness, howgreat is that darkness!" Can each of us claim the "first love" that we
had, when we were "called out of darkness into His marvellous light?"
If not, "remember- therefore from whence thou art fallen, and repent, and
do the first works; or else I will come unto thee quickly, and will remove
thy light-stand out of his place, except thon repent." Christ says, "Let
your light so shine before men, that they may see your good works."
Paul commands, "Shine ye as lights in the world." Up then! brethren
and sisters; and to work! And take heed to yourselves, lest at at any time
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your hearts be overcharged with surfeiting, and drunkenness, and cares oi
this life, and so that day come upon you unawares.1'

IN AFFECTIONATE REMEMBRANCE
OF AMELIA CLARKE,
Who died at Cheyenne, Wyoming Territory, America, on Dec. 26th, 1884,
In the 32nd year of her age.
No looger in the flesh we greet
The sister whom we loved to meet.
No more the welcome voice we hear,
Nor see the sympathizing tear.
Her race is run, her battle fought,
Henceforth "laid up" the crown she sought.'
Her vacant place we mourn to-ilay,
And fain would had her longer stay,
Yet sorrow not as those forlorn;
Hope, big with faith, lights up the dawn.
And God, our Father's, hand we own.
He knoweth best, "His will be done."
Sleep, sister, sleep, a calm repose,
No trouble now thy bosom kaows.
Sleep till the Lord of Life shall come
To wake the slumbers of the tomb.
Then shall thy waking joyful be,
Thy Saviour's glorious face to see.
E. C.

C. M. D.

LEARNING AND JUDGMENT
By G. MOYER.

Educational attainments to a certain extent are necessary and advantageous in many ways. It is convenient to have a general knowledge of
things. To be thoroughly' master of some things in particular, is a source
of confidence and strength. It enables a man to proceed with the con-
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sciousness that h* is prepared and equipped for any given field of study and
investigation for which his training has fitted him.
No doubt many men of more than ordinary natural ability, have experienced the humiliating' weakness that comes from deficient educational discipline and mental culture. But it must not be supposed that extensive
learning.even though it be ever so technical and special, will qualify a man
to expound the Scriptures, or even to comprehend their teaching correctly.
The study of the Scriptures, is not like anv other study for which the
schools can prepare the youthful mind. To be taught of man begins and
ends with what man is competent to teach. To be taught of God through
his revealed word, is quite a different thin#, involving it is true, more or
less the. same mental process; but also other elements not recognized by
the reasoning of the naturalist.
The Bible contains a system of faith and obedience—matters of belief
and practice.- This system is uniform and harmonious in itself, and perfectly adapted and adequate to accomplish the purpose designed. It is
made up of various parts, and though all the parts are found duly specified
in the revealed word—yet they am not found alt combined in any one
place, or fully described by any one writer.
God teaches man wisdom on the principle revealed through the prophets. "Here a little and there a little," Isa. 28, 9, for which searching is
necessary as for hidden treasure. On the principle that search for the
truth is required in order to find it, it is concealed from the vulgar and
nnteachable, but revealed to the truly wise and God-fearing, whose pleasure and delight it is to search the holy oracles.
The fear of God is the besfinnin"- of wisdom as revealed in the word of
truth. This is a principle that is entirely ignored in the researches of men
to find out the mysteries of nature. It is obvious that the naturalist whose
inclination is to doubt the very existence of the supreme Creator of all
things, could not exercise veneration, much less faith in the written production which purports to be tiie revealed will and purpose of the Etei-nal
Spirit.. The spirit of unbelief, or that atheistic alienation characteristic
of all Gentile history and learning pervades the thoughts and writings of
learned men in modern times. Kveu those who are credited as Biblcal
scholars, are not exempt from this over-shadowing cloud of skepticism as
to certain portions or parts of the Bible.
The marvelous dealings of Deity with the Jews staggers them—the prophetic delineation of God's purpose to perform a certain and great work in
the earth with the nation of Israel is infinitely remote, if at all real—but
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regarded rather as the poetic effusions of Jewish vanity and national pride.
The "higher criticism" of modern scholars and learned clergymen has. as
yet developed nothing to gladden the heart of the poor and oppressed multitudes, who can hope for nothing in this life, and though they bow down
and prostrate themselves in superstitious reverence and slavish submission
to the Scriptural guides whom they credit with all knowledge and learning
yet they are not able to enter in through the straight gate that leads to life
.eternal.
"The gospel of the kingdom of God, as preached by the apostles for the
obedience of faith was no uncertain and mysterious proclamation—that
was neither understood or half believed by those who rejoiced in it—as are
the creeds of the present world. "Higher criticism" as* it is styled has
distinguished itself only for unsettling the foundations for all faith in God
or his word. Its suggestions to the blind, if such a thing were possible.are
more blinding still.
We cannot hope for anything in a general way from tne learned men of
th« world. Their criticisms now and then may be valuable in the way of
•uggesting the meaning of a word, or the structure and make-up of the
original language from which our Bible is a translation; thus enabling the
mere English scholar to understaud more readily the exact import of a
certain text. But when it comes to interpreting the Scriptures—there is
only one course to be pursued, and that is by comparison of testimony; one
part with another; thus searching out the mind of the spirit. In this way
the Bible becomes its own interpreter and expounder.
Sound judgment is mote essential than anything else in arriving at an
understanding of the word. I have read the critical notes of some learned
meu and eminent phylologists whose judgment was contemptable. . They
sometimes overleap all bounds and trespass upon .forbidden ground.
Where judgment is wanting, confusion and obscurity is sure to follow.
Paul desired his brethren "to abound in all knowledge and in all judgment, that they might be able to approve all things that are excellent" or
as the margin suggests "try the things that differ, (Diaglott) "differences
ofthings,"°Phil 1, 9.
There is such a thing as practical good sense in the study of the Scriptures, as well as in the matters of every day life. It is this good sense or
judgment that Paul desired to have his readers exercise; but which I regret
to say is manifestly wanting in the expository exploits of some eminent
writers.
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Paul reasoned with the Jews out of the Scriptures alleging that Jesus
must be the Christ. His reasoning was clear and convincing, in that he
exhibited the testimony of the prophets, compared their statements each
one adding to the fullness and explicitness of the other, and when all were
combined the testimony was complete and harmonious. The application
of the. testimony to the facts of the day ivus a very easy matter, when
once the testimony had been searched out, and properly compared and
adjusted so as to'bring the light of all to bear upon the matter in question.
Paul did not try to convince the Jews from a single text or statement,
for the reason that no one statement covered the subject, or composed the
facts that fulfilled the whole. Here is where Paul succeeded in doing,
what he desired Timothy to perform, viz: "rightly dividing the word of
truth." Jesus said of the Sadducees, they erred not knowing the Scriptures. What was true of the Sadducees is true of many in our time, they
err, not knowing what the Scriptures teach and what is more not likely to
find the hidden treasure. "Faith cometh by hearing and hearing by the
word of the Lord."
But how shall they hear except some on« teach them? The truth once
in possession, the difficulty of comprehending the Scriptures is at an end.
But all the learning and wisdom of the world is inadequate to accomplish
this. To unlock the door that opens the way into the temple of divine
knowledge can only be done by him who lias been so fortunate as to have
tasted of the truth, and gotten an insight into the revealed purpose of
Jehovah.
In the days of the apostles, men and women of humble station could unfold the mysteries of the kingdom, and instruct even the eloquent Apollos •
in the way of the Lord more perfectly. If God has any faithful servants
living in the present generation they can, if they abound in knowledge
and judgment and spiritual precept ion, do the same work effectually in the
present da_v. They can rightly divide the word. They can interpret the
Scriptures by the Scriptures, and unfold in a convincing and satisfactory
manner the way of truth and life. They can do what the learned mass of
the world have failed to accomplish, viz: define the faith once for a!! delivered to the saints.
»^«
OUR SUMMER TOUR.
It having been thought by some, with whom we had become acquainted,
that a lecturing tour through Canada and the States, by the writer, would be
productive of the grand cau3e of the truth; after expressing our willingness
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to make such a tour, provided it should be the wish of the brethren generally, Brethren G. G. Bickley, of. Waterloo, Iowa, and J. W. Boggs, of
Washington,. D. C.—who originated the idea—opened up correspondence
with brother Geo. T. Washburn, secretary of the Jersey City Ecclesia.
Brother Washburn was requested to act as corresponding secretary, with a
view of getting the mind of the Ecclesias: and if found agreeable, to mark
out the route. This request was cheerfully responded to by brother Washburn, who, with characteristic executive ability soon had all plans formed,
and was able to say "go." So go we did, feeling that we were embarking
in a humble effort iu the truth's behalf, which would receive the approbation of our Heavenly Father; and praying Him to grant us strength of
body and mind to do our part "as a workman that needeth not be ashamed, rightly dividing the word of truth."
On the 23d day of June we bid adieu to family and friends and started
from Waterloo at 6 p. m. for Chicago. We arrived in Chicago at 7 o'clock
next morning, and having to wait for suitable train till 3.p. m., we used
the time in calling on several of the brethren to be found in the wonderful
mass of humanity congregated in this city of world-wide fame. To our
agreeable surprise we found ourselves face to face with our friend and
brother, John Spencer, now residing at Waucondn, Ills. An enjoyable
chat with him. and brethren Wallace and Bennett, soon brought the time
of our departure. Taking the 3:21 p. m. train on the 24th, via Chicago &
Grand Trunk railroad, we were soon speeding our way towards the dominion of one of the '-young lions of Tarshish"; and at 7 a. m. the following
morning arrived at Guelph, Ontario, where we were comfortably quartered in the home of brother and sister Evans.
At Guelph we found a thriving body of Christadelphian!", who are making
themselves felt in that city. The manner in which the lectures were advertised—first by large and attractive posters, second by small handbills,
and third, by a liberal Use of the newspapers, showed that the brethren
were determined to leave nothing undone, that would raaKe the move a
success. Six lectures were given to good and attentive audiences; the attendance increasing each lecture; and the effort promised to prove fruitful. It was a source of satisfaction to know too, that there were brethren
there who could and would, keep th* work going.
A general holiday was celebrated while we were there, by the Canadians
as "Dominion day" which was occupied by the children of the GKEAT
KIXG in social intercourse, at a meeting held under the shade of a large
tree back of brother Evans1 house. Short addresses were given by several
brethren on matters which will find their fulKUnientin THE DOMIN'IOSDAY
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when "the kingdom and dominion and the greatness of the kingdom, under the whole heaven, shall be given to the people of the saints of the Most
High; whose kingdom is an everlasting kingdom, and all dominions shall
serve and obey him,"Dan. 7, 27. After a repast of things temporal and
spiritual, we retired to the house of one of the brethren Tokens, where
the days' enjoyment was brought to a close. While assembled at
the latter place, brother Gunn, of Walkerton, arrived. He had come
down to see the writer on matters concerning the truth's welfare, and
after a short, but pleasant interview; on the following morning brother
G. left for home.
While at Onelph, some of the brethren and sisters came up from Doon
and'Blair. among whom were brethren Coie and Tedder, who having obtained an expression of our willingness to go to the above named places,
returned home to make the necessary arrangements. So after spending a
pleasant and profitable time often days atGuelph, we proceeded on July
5th, to Doon; and for four days were the welcome guest of brother and
sister Cole. Doon and Blair are two villages about two mile3 apart. The
brethren residing some at one, and some at the other place, but constituting one Ecclesia, meeting at each village ever}- alternate Sunday. Altogether there is quite a large body of believers whose influence seem to
have made itself manifest in the community.
One lecture was given at Blair, and three at Doon, at the latter to quite
alurge audience. Here too, the brethren are fortunate in having a brother able to keep tho truth before the people, in the person of brother Cole,
and so the good work we hope will go on to the glory of Him whose approval it is our aim to find at the—to some dreadful -but to others, glorious
dav of appearing.
OALT.

Our next point was Gait, which we reached by carriage in oorapany
with brother Coie. Here we were hospitably received; and were cared for
upon hygienic principles by sister Laird, whom we knew well by reputation; but this being the first opportunity affording the pleasure of a personal aquaintance. Four Christadelphian make up the quantum of the
truth's representatives in the town of Gait, (which we believe is called Che
Sheffield of America,) 3-et one would think from the measures taken to
have the truth placed before the public that there existed a large Ecclesia
there. Quite a large and commodious hall was procured, and the lectures very extensively advertised. Four lectures were given, commencing
with rather a small audienec, but closing with a crowded house. An expresbyterian minister put in an appearance, availing himself of the opportunity of asking questions, (which opportunity we offered everywhere).
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His questions drew out the truth to the manifest satisfaction of the audience, but to the chagrin of the questioner, who became desirous of
making a speech, but who was rather abruptly informed by the assembly that it would not be acceptable.
It is wonderful the stupidity that the clergy are capable of manifesting
when put to the test, under the pressure of divine truth. We are often
reminded of a circumstance we once heard of in Wale9. A conversation was
said to have taken place between a clergyman and a layman, in which
arose a matter of controversy, the decision, of wh ich adversely to the clergyman, would have.endangered his salary. The layman taking two guineas,
placed one over each eye of his clerical friend, and asked him, "Can you
see me?" "No" was the answer. "Why?" "Because the guineas are in
the way." "Ah" exclaimed the layman, "if'the guineas were not in the way,
you would soon be able to see the truth of the matter in dispute. The
last meeting at'G. was prolonged to two and a half hours, in answering
questions at the close of tl.e lecture; and that the interest was intense was
visible from the fact that about half the people stocxl throughout the wliole
time, there being no room to sit.
PRESTON.

From Gait we went by stage to Preston, where theru are again but four
of the-now-despised, but soon-to-be honored people of Yahweh. They consist of the two brother Adams and their wives. Notwithstanding the few,
a good hall and a good hearing were procured, and considering there were
but two lectures, the impression made seemed to be gratifying. Some fears
were entertained of disturbance, as but recently, in the same hall, the Salvation Army had evoked hostile demonstrations, which found vent in windowbreaking and other depredations. Apart however, from the necessity of
checking one turbulent fellow at the commencement of the first lecture,
we had no trouble, but on the contrary, a respectful and attentive hearing.
Many of the brethren came from Doon and Blair, and helped the willing
hands of the few in Preston, among whom were brethren Cole and Tedder.
To be continued.

MAN IN RELATION TO THE LAW OF SIN AND DEATH, AND OF
LIFE AND IMMORTALITY.
By THE EDITOR.

In order to understand man's relation to the law of sin and death, and
of life and immortality, it is necessary to know what man is bv nature.
That he is "fearfully and wonderfully made," and "has sought out many
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inventions" is declared by the holy oracles. His inventions with reference
to his own nature are to be found in the creeds and general literature
of the religious denominations of so-called Christendom. The truth of
these inventions is what every one instructed in divine revelation finds it
necessary to challenge. Those so instructed however, are comparatively
but few indeed; and for them to question the authority of the "great men"
of the theological schools is considered presumptions. in the extreme.
The so-'called great men—the clergy, have succeeded in gaining prestige
with their followers, and in so hedging them in as to be able to control
them according to their own selfish desires. It is not a matter to be wondered at, that such is the case. Such was the state of things in the
days of the Saviour and the apostles, "the leaders of the people cause
them to err," and in addressing himself to the leaders in his day Jesus
said: "thus have ye made the commandments of God of none effect by
your tradition. Ye hypocrites, well did Esaias prophesy of you, saying "this people draweth nigh unto me with their lips; but their heart is
far from me; but in vain do they worship we; teaching for doctrines the
commandments of men" Matthew 15, 6, 9. Those scribes and Pharisees
were well learned in the traditions of the schools, as the clergy of
our times are, but the traditions did then, and as we shall show do now,
"make the word of God of none ettect." The apostles ceased not to warn
God's people of the evil of attaching importance to the "wisdom of this
world." Paul in Col. 2, 8. says, "Beware lest any man spoil you through
philosophy and vain deceit, after the tradition of men, after the rudiments
of the world, and not after Christ." The high estimate put upon the wisdom
of the wisfc of this world is the result of a lack of the wisdom of God. That
both are not identical is shown by the apostle Paul in his first letter to the
Corinthians, chap, 1, 26-29. "For ye see your calling brethren, how that
not many wise men after the flesh, not many mighty, not many noble, are
called; but God hath chosen the foolish things of the world to confound
the wise; and God hath chosen the weak tilings of the world to confound the
things which are mighty, and base things of the world, and things which
are despised hath God chosen, yea and things which are not, to bring to
nought things that are, that no flesh should glory in his presence." The
wisdom of God then, as unfolded in the writings of Moses aud the prophets
and apostles.is the real wisdom that will alone make men wise unto salvation.
"Search the Scriptures," said Jesus, "for in them ye think ye have eternal life; and they are they which testify of me," John 5, 89. There is a
prevalent idea that we, in these times have nothing to do with the Old
Testament scriptures—and judging from appearances very little with the
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New—but that this is a mistake will be seen from the fact, that in the
above quotation our Lord could hnvu referred to none other than the Old
Testament scriptures, for the New were not yet in existence. So also Paul
in writing to Timothy in his second letter, chap. 3, v 1.5, could have but referred to the Old Testament when he said, "Unit front a child thou hast
known the holy scriptures, which are able to make thee wise unto salvation." Peter also declares "we have a raoresure word of prophecy, w hereunto ye do well that ye take heed as unto a light that shineth in a dark
place, until the day dawn and the day star arise in your hearts.
•
•
For the prophecy came not in old time fay the will of man; but
holy men of God spake as they were moved by the Holy Spirit, II Peter 1,
19, 21.
The Old as well as the New Testament then, must he accepted as authority in the settling of all questions concerning man's rulution to th« law of sin
and death, and tho law of life and immortality. If this authority is not accepted, it is useless to attempt the solving of the problem of Jife. either here,
or hereafter; for to God alone can we look for information upon this vital
question, and to the Bible alone as His revelation to the creature num.
'To the law and the testimony, if they speak not according totliis word, it
is because there is no light in them," Isa. 8, 20.
From what has been said, it wiU be seen,
First, That by following the theological leaders of the people, we shall
be sure to be led astray, because it is they who "cause the people to err."
Second, That the traditions of men "make the word of God of none effect," and that the philosophy and vain deceit of the world have a spoiling
effect upon those who would be God's people.
Third, That God hath chosen the "despised" of this world to bring
to naught the "wisdom of the wise, and
Fourth, That the Bible alone is to be accepted us authority in the treatment of the subject in hand. The common idea in relation to man is that
he, by creation is immortal, that is, the real man—the soul; and that he,
the man, in this life inhabits the mortal body, and at death does not die,
but shuffles off the mortal coil, and continues his living conscious existence
in heaven or hell according to his deserts. This theory is commonly
known as the "Immortality of the Soul"; a theory so tenaciously adhered
to, and regarded with so much reverence that it is considered sacriligious
for any one to call it in question".
To be continued.
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ALBANY, WIS.— I received three copies of Prospectus. Have been expecting something of the kind. Hope theremay be sufficient interest among
the brethren to make the CHRISTADELPHIAN ADVOCATE, that is to be, a
helper of many towards the kingdom of God. We think we see the need of
such a helper in America, and it is for believers in Jesus Messias.—blessed
be his name—to determine whether such a monthly means of communication between the brethren will be born,and caused to grow into an approved advocate of the "things most surely believed among us." To make
such a monthly self-sustaining will need the co-operation of every brother
nnd sister in the {'niled Stnti-s and Canada. Bro. Williams you seem to
take the correct view of it when you say it is not intended to displace the
Christadelphian but rather to educate us up to the Christadelphian—a
means between the children and She full grown-men. Have not time to
write much just now but may short I v. Will try and procure subscribers,
but do not know <>t' any amongst liiy neighbors or acquaintances hereabouts. Will take four copies myself as a starter.
C. W. TOMKIXS.
BOXFIELD, ILLS., Jan., 27, 1885, Dear Brother Williams.—Your printed
prospectus letter tame duly to hand, and I distributed among the brethren
here.
1 am glad that a paper is to bo started finally, though I aoi satisfied that
your position us editor will not be an enviable one, as many with odd onesided ideas have long desired to see them in print—and had their desires
been gratified they would have been surprised to find that they had not
set the "world on tire." However, I am in hopes that your venture will
prove profitable to "the truth," and an element which may cause growth
in the right direction among brethren who are now unacquainted, yet who
would like to Know of the local operation of the truth in their different
localities.
FRANK CHESTER.
RUOWNVOOD, TEXAS, Dear Brother Williams.—Your prospectus is at
hand. Sometime ago I suggested some such thing to brother James Luxford of Richmond Va., and I am glad you have taken this up,
as it fills a long-felt want in the States. I trust the brethren will heartily take it up and so make a success from the start. The Lampasas ecclesia is practically broken up for lack of numbers, all but four having left.
The last who left were brother H. Hollaway and myself; we came to this
place in October and expect to remain here.. Tin's place ami vicinity is in
Egyptian darkness, we continue to present the truth as opportunity offers,
and hope to have some lectures given this summer. -Brethren V. C. Hough,
H. Flack, and their sister wives represent the truth in Lampasas. With
best wishes for the ADVOCATE'S success,and the assurance of such help as
may be in our power to give, I am truly yours, in the One Hope.
GEO.GBAHAM.

have tho sad task of announcing the
death of my dear wife, (and sister in Christ,) she fell asleep on December,
26, 1884, after a mir<t painful sickness, hut I thank Almighty Father, that
she was allowed to have a peaceful anil painless death; she was perfectly
conscious up to the last breath, and for that I feel .most thankful (for my
four little children were at her bedside to witness the last of a fond loving
CHEYEXNE, WYOJHXU TER.—I
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mother.) but the one thing that cheers me in my sad lot is, that she was
—as far as my nine years of experience with her has proved—a true sister
and belierer in our most precious faith, and my hopes and prayers are,
that we may have a glorious union in the kingdom of our Lord, may we
be found faithful. (Brother C. will have the sympathy of all the faithful
in his bereavement.—EDITOR.)
1 received your prospectus and am much obliged. I like the idea very
much. It is a thing I think we lack in this country, for I believe there are
lots of brethren around us and we never know of them, and it will be a"
very good chance for them to make themselves known, if in nothing more
than in the Intelligence; and the more so if we find some good sound doctrine eminating from good heads to set forth the most blessed faith we.
hold. Please enter my name for one year. I wish it God speed and
may His will be with it, and his mind be drawn fromit by such as wish to
learn what his mind toward matikind is.
ERWI.V CLARKE.
CHICAGO, ILLS.—Your letter of a few days ago came duly to hand, and
I was very glad to learn by it that you had seen your wny clear to go
ahead with the arrangements necessary to starting a publication in the interest of the truth; and your prospectus was received to-day which 1 will
be glad to distribute here, and do what I can toward getting subscril ers
for the ADVOCATE. I think it will fill a want here in Christadelphian literature, as there are many who have come into the truth, in recent years,
who will be much beuefitted by a milk di< t such as yon propose giving,
and who may not yet be able to fully digest the stronger meat supplied in
the Christadelphian; so that, as you say in the prospectus, instead of com- .
ing in conflict with th<3 Christadelphian^ wiil b' a help to it by educating
up to a better understanding and appreciation of the more advanced truths
therein set forth. I am sure I wish you God speed in your undertaking,
and will do what little I can, with pleasure, to help the project along.
Should you have a few more copies of your prospectus you might send
me some more and I will see if I can't get a few subscribers outside of the
truth. Will write again soon as I find out about the number of subscribers likely to be had here.
Our ecclesia meets at 91 Washington street, room lo, at 11 a. m., every
Sunday, for worship. Brethren sound in the faith who may pass through
this city will be cordially welcomed.
J. LEASK.
CAVENDISH. MO.—We received your prospectus a few days ago. We
are glad to hear that, the friends of the' truth are to have a mode of communicating with each other, so that they can become more closely united
in the faith and assisted in their tight against the Satanism of this age. We
are also glad to hear that it is to be uncompromising in its wort of defending the faith once delivered to the saints.
I hare long bad a desire to become acquainted with some of those with
whom I hope to be associated in the kingdom. It has been between four
and fire years since I became obedient to the gospel, and during that time
I have seen but few of like precious faith. I have never heard a public
lecture on the one faith: and I presume there are many more that are in
like circumstances.
Hoping that the God of Israel will assist you in your work of faith and
labor of love, I remain as ever, your affectionate brother in the one hope
of Israel,

M. L. BKOOKS.
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N. Y.—Your prospectuses of the CHRISTADELPHIAN ADVOCATE1
is received. We pray the Lord to direct you and all concerned in starting
the new monthly magazine. To begin right, will be a great means of insuring success. The prospectus sounds well. Yon say that you have "felt
incompetent to attempt the undertaking of editing such a paper." That
can be overcome. You know where your strength lies. Say like the
apostle Paul: "when I am weak then I am strong?' Believing that your
strength comes from the same source—through a knowledge of what the
will of God is. The schools do not teach his will, no more than Gamaliel
taught Paul the way of righteousness; no doubt he felt himself strong
while on his way to Damascus, and although learned in all human wisdom,
he did not Know what to do, until his high imaginations were brought
down.
We have heard doctors of the so-called divinity, in this city, say that
they were all in the dark. How different the lanuguage of Paul to the believing Thessalonians: "but ye brethren are not in darkness; ye are all
the children of light; we are not of the night, nor of the darkness."
Through a knowledge of the gospel of the Kingdom of God, we have
been illuminated by taking heeu to the same word. "Whereby through
the exceeding great and precious promises we are made partakers of the
divine nature, having escaped the corruption that is in the world through
lust." "Therefore," says the apostle, -'we are not of them who corrupt
or adulterate the word of God." Better have the truth preached and
written in a. homespun style, than to debase or corrupt the word, by mixture with what is not true"." "Good words and fair speech do deceive the
hearts of the simple," but they who understand the truth will not be deceived with all the gilded language that education has invented.
Being made free, let us not be entangled with any of their yokes of
bondage. Time is short, and hastening on when all "spoken in the closet
will be revealed on the house top"—when "every man's work will be made
manifest, for the day will declare it." How important to realize this short
probation, and consider that we cannot bring back the past, nor mend the
wrongs done; the only help is to redeem the time. Life is likened unto a
shadow—the morning cloud—and early dew; a thing that appeareth for *
little, and soon vanisheth away.
If we redeem the time, we can say, speed on and bring the blissful day.
This monotonous existence and evil time in which we live, makes us long
for a change, but the faithful can say "our salvation is nearer than when we
believed," let us not "weary in well doing, we shall reap if we faint not."
We are glad to see the name Christadelphian so justly taken notice of in
the prospectus; many of us know why that name was used. But we are
sorry to see the spirit in which some of the questions are asked of brother
Roberts, and brother Shnttleworth, in the Christadelphian and Light
Stand, on the inspiration questions. Whatever tempests and storms may
come, let us abide in the ship the nape upon it being legible: "The Bible
true: Christ rose from the dead; Christ is coming to the earth again."
We learned the way of life through Dr. Thomas, and will continue to
walk with them that keep company with him and his writings; and will
give honor to whom honor is due.
Our ecclesia is composed of the following: Brethren Swanson, Spencer,
Hall, sr.. Hall, jr., Fenderson and Walker; sisters Sharp, Wylie, Suttliff,
ELMIRA,
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Hall, Spencer and Walker. We meet evory Sunday at 11a. m.. in tinOpera House block, Knights of Honor hall.
dti>. WALKER.
LAXESVILLE, VA.—How well-pleased are we at your acceeding to tlii'
demands of the American brotherhood in thus starting us a paper! How
strong is our faith thai it will be to tiie furtherance ol the grand scheme of
God's reconciliation to man! How. like the rocks, may it tell of the ages
of man's Waywardness, and of (iod's great forbeur.inee! How as a guide
post on the route, may it point the \V:;y. not to the next station, or to a
State capitol, or to a gold mine—but ti> .Sinai, fo Christ and to God! Yes,
send it forth dear brother, and make it absolutely a "Christadelphian" of
love, and an "advocate'" for man. Drop it at tin- forks of the highways.
and at the bypaths of fanaticism, when- orthodoxy so stupify thoirsen.se>
that they turn from the real, to start- into the beyond ami up at the pale
flitter of (iod'f- stars—ruther tlian to invest i" thvirlltHl-giveti w<irltl — [i<i.*i
it where the imagination drinks in the mythology of a Plato, rather that;
to dwell on the revelation of a John. Scatter it where the erics of tin
damned are re-echoed, rather than the teachings of "eternal death." Yea.
post it, plant it and scatter it o"er a benighted land, and let us help you
"while it is yet day.''
So pleased" are we, that as ours was among the tirst of the ecclesias "to
come out of Babylon," we would be t!w lirst on the roll of the CIIKISTADELPUIAN ADVOCATE, and we would write; wanted the brotherhood in
know that old King William (the landmark of a "Thomas"; the lil'cwork
of an "Edwards": the footprints of an "Anderson") is still lieai-ing testimony for the truth. Though warred against: stormed against: snubbeii
as heterodox; slandered by orthodox: by lues without ;t«d wilhin: at timedisheartened; at others o'erpowered by' the "weakness of the ll«»h," yet
through it all, thanks be to Uod, we* can say that we arc still enlisted in
the great cause of "God and man"; having in our nh^ks to-day not onh;
the oldest Christadelphian living perhaps, but a few of the younger, win;
are on the out-posts all, we trust, waiting and watching and longing for
the King!
J. S. XEALE. .Secretary.
PITTSBURGH.—We are a few of Christ's brethren, who are striving U
obey the Apostolic injunction, " not forsaking the assembling of ourselves
together." We meet every first day at 3 o'clock, at sister Trunick's hous«
for the breaking of bread and exhortation—on Ann st, near Girt St. 13
any brother should pvrchaocu pass thin way, we wouhl be pleased to men
with him. Brethren we need your assistance, one and all, by praying Un
us, that we with the help of our Heavenly Father, may cause a little light
to shine in this dark city.
"
HENRY COMMAN,
GEO. VV. MURRAY,
RACHEL TRUNICK.

RICHMOND, VA., Feb'y 8, 1885.—I received your copies of the prosper
tus of the ADVOCATE, and distributed them to the ecclesia. The imniedt
ate result is that you are asked to send copies to the following
I an
much pleased with the prospect, and vour modesty. A journal ought ti
be well supported on this side of the water. There'is a good deal ot loci
intelligence that ought to be utilized. Be uncompromising to truth, bu
courteous to all, and the Lord Almighty prosper your undertaking.
JAS. LrxFORD.
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This month we give place for the expression of the minds of the brethren relative to the question: "Is a paper desirable in this country P" Out
of the many letters received (many not published) we have only three taking exceptions, and their reasons are based upon needless misunderstanding.
We are sorry to hear that our esteemed brother C. Tomkins, of Albany,
Wis , has been passing through a long and severe spell of sickness, but
pleased to learn that he has recovered sufficiently to bo about. As soon
"as he regains his strength, we may be favored with a contribution from
his pen.
We have a large number of letters in response to the first number of the
ADVOCATE, all expressing satisfaction with the start, and a hope f o r a
continuance. Some of these letters will appear, and probably extracts
from all, as no doubt the brethren will be pleased to, in this way, talk to
each other on this matter.
ERRORS IN FIRST NUMBER.—-We. hope when our printer gets used to the
work, we shall not have so many errors. There are quite a number in
our last issue, notwithstanding the fact that we corrected some of the
proof twice. On page 2, second line of second paragraph read "distinguishing'" instead of "distinguished. 1 ' In line seven from bottom omit
"so" before "write." On page 3, eight lines from the bottom, "came' 1
is substituted for "come." On page 14, six lines from top read "spiritual"'
for "Scriptural." On page lft, ten lines from top, read "compassed" in- '
stead of "composed."
Intelligence should reach us by the 20th of the month.
All letters and Mss not marked private or accompanied with instructions. Will be regarded free for use as we may see tit.
THE ADVOCATE will aim to reach subscribers by the first of each month.
Address all communications to the editor. Remittances by draft, or P.
O. order preferred, but amounts not exceeding $1.25 may be sent in one,
•and two cent postage stamps.

The Christadelphian
"But though we, or an angel from heaven, preach any other gospel unto ymi than that which w« hone preached unto you, let Mm be
accursed." GAL. i, 8.
VOL. 1.

APRIL, 1885.

No. 2.

MAN IN RELATION TO THE LAW OF SIN AND DEATH, AND OF
LIFE AND IMMORTALITY.
BY THE EDITOR.

Continued from page "20.
Inasmuch as the Apostle tells us to."prove all things", \re can conceive
of no reason why the doctrine of the immortality of the soul should uot be
subjected to a test in the light of Scripture. "Immortal soul", is an expression so frequently made use of, that one would expect to find it on
every p&ff'e of the Bible, yet it ia a fact that it is not to be found from
Genesis to Revelations. The translators of the Bible were believers in the
soul1 s immortality, and is it not strikingly strange that they found no
words in the original tongues in which the Scriptures were written, that
could be translated into the English expression—"immortal soul". But
once in the whole Bible do we find the word "immortal", and in lhat one
case it is applied to God and not to man, 1 Tim. 1, 17.
How remarkable it is, that the form of words required to express the very
foundation of the whole system of so-called orthodoxy is entirely absent
from the Bible. The vei-v facts that the use of this form of words—im-
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mortal soul—has become necessary with so-called Christians, and that its
use or anything equivalent to it—was not required by the inspired writers
show that the doctrine it expresses as held by the former, was not held by
the latter. Certainly, if the prophets, Christ, or the apostles, had had the
idea of the immortality of the soul in their minds, they would have used
words in their tongues translatable into the English form-' 'immortal soul."
The fact that they did not, is proof that the spirit by which they spoke conveyed no such idea to their minds; therefore the doctrine is not of diviDe,
but of human origin; and is one of the invented "tradition* of men'" that
makes "the word of God of none effect."
Man's creation, nature and destiny are questions upon which the Bible
is far from being silent. God has not left man in the dark upon these important matters, but has spoken in such a manner "that he that runs
might read." The difficulty is to get men to distrust mail and to trust
God. What might be termed a detailed account of man's creation can be
read in Genesis 2, 7, as follows: "And the Lord God formed man of the
dust of the ground, and breathed into his nostrils the breath of life, and
man became a living soul". It would be reasonable to suppose that if
there were any Scriptural foundation for man's inherent immortality, it
would be found in this quotation, which purports to be, and is, an account
of his origin. And as a rule the believers in the dogma of the soul's immortality are ready to stake the question upon this verse, believing that it
says God formed the ''body of the man" of the dust of the ground and put
an "immortal soul"—the real man—"into the body"; but it will be noticed that the text says no such a thing. It declares that that which was
formed of the dust of the ground was MAN, not the body of a man. The
statement '•'and the Lord Qod formed MAN of the dust ol the ground",
must in and of itself be true; and the next statement following the conjunction "and" is the statement of another truth, namely: that "God
breathed into his" the man's—"nostrils the breath of life," which caused
him—the man—to become "a living soul".
That man is a creature of the dust is abundantly shown by Holy Writ.
Paul in I Corinthians, lo, 47—i9, positively says "The first man is of the
earth earthy
*
*
as is the earthy, such are they also who are
earthy
*
*
we have borne the image of the earthy.''1 Peter declares "For all flesh is as grass, and all the glory of man as the flower of
grass, the grass withereth, and "the flower thereof falleth away", 1 Peter 1,
24. "Remember I beseech thee", says Job, "that thou hast made me as
THE CLAY/, and wilt tlwu bring me into dust again", chapter 10, 9. These
testimonies with many more that might be quoted strike a death blow at
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the theory of man being a "precious immortal soul," and demonstrate beyond a doubt that he is a being formed of the dust. But say some, admiting that the testimonies prove that that which was formed of the dust was
the man, did not God put an immortal soul into the man when he breathed into him the breath of life? We answer, no, because it does not say so,
but states that it was the breath of life that He breathed into man. Beside how. absurd it would be to say that the Lord God breathed into his
nostrils an immortal soul, and man became a living soul. "Yes, but it
says that God breathed into man the breath of life, but it does not say he
breathed into the beast." Well, what of that? "Why, that proves that
there was something breathed into man that was not into the beast."
Well, what was lhat something? "The immortal soul, of course." Do
you really mean to say that because it saya "God breathed into man tb/3
breath of life," and does not say in so many words that he breathed into the beast that that is a proof that the man has an immortal soul?
"Yes." Absurd. Do you not know that the Scriptures nowhere say that
God breathed into the woman the breath of life ? And would you therefore conclude that the woman was destitute of an immortal soul? How
true it is that "A drowning man will catch at a straw." It is a fact, however, that the beasts possess the breath of life in common with man. In
Genesis, 6, 17, it says, "And behold I, even I, d6 bring a flood of waters
upon the earth, to destroy all flesh wherein is the breath of life from under
heaven; and everything that is in earth shall die". See also chapter 7, 15.
From this we learn that the breath of life ie possessed by the whole animal
kingdom, man included—for man certainly belongs to the animal kingdom—and it is declared in Ecclesiastes, 3, 19, that they—man and
beast—"HAVE ALL ONE BREATH.n We see then that the statement that
"God breathed into his nostrils the breath of life" furnishes no foundation
for the theory that an immortal soul was inserted into the body. Indeed
it seems like going from the "sublime to the ridieulous" to meet such arguments, but since it is, that many when hard pressed to sustain the dogma of the immortality of the soul, take refuge in such flimsy arguments,
we are under the necessity of showing their fallacy.
Finding that the ground sinks from under them as they take one step
after another, the advocates of this dogma at last snatch at the closing
words of the verse, namely: "man became a living soul". Hard pressed
indeed must the theory be, to have to resort to this expression to sustain
itself. The claim is that "living soul" means immortal soul, but supposing, for the sake of argument, it were admitted that it has such a meaning, then we would have to ask the question, what was it that became a
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living—that is as claimed an immortal soulP The answer is MAN the—
mdn that was formed out of the dust. This would prove that it was that
which was formed of the dust—whether it be called man, or the body of
the man—became an immortal soul, a conclusion that would not be acceptable to those who so shortsightedly lay down the premese yielding such
conclusion. It is astonishing that men will close their eyes to plain facts,
and base thoir theories npon fiction. It is a fact that the words "living
soul1' occur thirteen times in the original text of the Bible, and are only
once applied to man Gen. 2, 7. —once to fish (or to man symbolically),
and eleven times to the beasts, Gen 1, 20, 21, 24, 30; 2, 19; and 9, 10, 12,
15, 16; Lev. 11, 10, 46; (notice the margin). This certainly ought to be
sufficient to show that the words "living soul" do not afford any support
for the theory sought to be established as expressed in the words "immortal
soul." In view of the foregoing fact, if the words "living soul" are to be
used as equivalent to "immortal soul", we shall have eleven verses in
which we shall have proof of the immortality of the soul of the beast, to
one or two in proof of that of man.
To be continued.

FALSE AND TRUE.
BY M. L. B.
We can never go to heaven
When we die,
Even if we are forgiven
We must lie,
Where He did who has1 ascended.
When our earthy life is ended.
Till the seventh trump has sounded
Then we'll rise.
Some do think their friends are there
With the King,
And the air with music rare
Loud does ring,
But the dead can never sing
Praises to the Heavenly King,
For they know not anything
Till they rise.
When the Holy city fair
Shall be raised.
The saints shall dwell forever there
And be praised.
That will be a Heavenly place,
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Full of love, and joy, and peace,
And a life of perfect ease,
When they rise.
The Lord is on his Father's throne,
Up on high,
Where he's gone we cannot come,
If we try.
But he's promised to return.
And his foes with fire to burn,
But his friends who of him learn,
Than shalJ rise.
We aiv like the grass that grows
In the morn.
Or like the wind that softly blows
And is gone.
We shall soon turn into dust
And the sentence is but just,
For the Lord has said we must,
TiJJ we rise.
Our short life will soon be done.
Like an hour.
Or like the day at set of sun,
Or like a flower;
For we are made out of clay,
And we soon shall pass away
Till the great judgment day,
Then we'll rise.
When this mortal life is done
Then we'll sleep,
If there's none beneath the sun
For us weep.
Israel's king will surely come
To bring his faithful servants home,
Nevermore again to roam,
When they rise.
Happy shall those servants be
When he comes,
And a life from sorrow free.
And have thrones,
For he's promised they shall reign;
Have a body free from pain,
And their foes shall then be slain,
When thev rise.
Blessed shall they ever be,
In that day,
And eternal life shall see,
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That can say
They have walked in Godliness
And lived a life of holiness,
Those shall not be comfortless,
When they rise.
Hut the wicked they shall be
Like the chaff",
Or like the branches of a tree
When cut off.
They did not walk the narrow way;
They shall soon consume away,
And shall not live eternally
When they rise.
lint there's many when he eornes
To the earth
Shall not hear the trumpet's tone,
And come forth.
For they knew not wisdom's wvys,
Him they never learned to praise.
They shall sleep through endless days.
And not rise.
For they never knew the path
Unto "life,
They have followed ways to death,
And of strife;
If there's many did them honor
That can never them deliver.
For in all the bright forever,
They'll not rise.
Let us then with all our power
Him obey;
Day by day, anil hour by hour,
To Him pray,
That we may accepted stand
At the mighty King's right hand,
And inherit every land
When we rise.
OUR SUMMER TOUR.
Continued from page IK.
WATERLOO.

From Preston we went by train to Waterloo, Ontario. This was a
place we have not heard mnuh of; hut from the short stay we made
among1 the brethren there, we thought there was quite a comfortable little
ecclesia there. We were the guest of brother and sister Taylor. The lat-
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ter is a daughter of H, H. Hacking, but we were pleased to find that she
bad not been drawn into any of the false theories to which her father became a victim. We will take the liberty of saying here, that we thought we
saw somewhat of a coolness on the part of some, towards the brethren of Waterloo. Whether for just cause or not, of course, we are not able to say;
but from our short visit we were quite favorably impressed—and we were
inclined to be a little inquisitive too, for which we may claim pardon in
view of the above named appearances.
It is a mistake for brethren, as soon as they think an individual member, or an ecclesia is blamable in any particular, to hold them off at arms
length; and shun them without trying first to remove the evil, if evil there
bfi. and if not to find it out. Even a heretic is entitled to a "first and
second admonition" before we "turn away." Wherever there appears
to be anything wrong—individually or collectively -with those of "like
precious faith", there is the place to go to work in a spirit of love, coupled
of course with firmness; ever bearing in mind that "he which converteth
a sinner from the error of his ways shall save a soul from death and hide
a multitude of sins." Those who are strong should "bear the infirmities
of the weak", and not hold up the weakness to public gaze.
While at Waterloo, we received by telegraph the sad news, that the
grim monster death, had visited the already small body at Gait, and
made sister Wilkinson a victim of its merciless jaws. We were requested
to attend the funeral. In company with brother and sister Taylor—who
kindly furnished a carriage for the purpose—we returned to Gait to perform the sorrowful duty of assisting in the interment of one, who had been
somewhat suddenly snatched from this changeful life; leaving a bereaved
husband with a helpless babe, to battle with the troubles of an evil world.
How grateful however, we should be, that our hea-venVy- FatheT has been
pleased to mingle with the sorrows of the present, such '"joy unspeakable
and full of glory", to be found in the hope which blooms with life and immortality, thte realization of which will be freedom from sickness, sorrow, pain and death. In this glorious hope, our beloved sister died, therefore we "sorrow not as others who have no hope." There were a goodly
number who attended the funeral, who no doubt, after hearing the lectures,
were curious to see how Christadelphians buried their dead; and we can
but hope that the remarks made may carry the truth into some "good and
honest hearts", and spring.forth in fruitfulness to Jehovah's glory.
The same evening of the funeral, we returned to Waterloo, to give the
last lecture, and on the following day proceeded by railroad to the next
point marked on our list, namely: the city of
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HAMILTON.

We arrived there on the evening of the 18th, and found brother Farrar
at the depot to meet us. Were soon made to feel at home with him and
his sister wife, both of whom we had tn«t before at Doon. Brother F&Trer's interest in the success of our tour was manifest, not only in his individual efforts in his own city, but in insisting on our making his home a
resting place for a fevv days, before crossing into the United States to
commence work in the land of the "Stars and Stripes."' Brother F. had
procured a large hall, and succeeded in pretty well tilling it, and in which
we gave three lectures on Sunday. Rather hard work, but the fact tha
the hall was only to be had on Sunday, made it necessary to do as much
as possible in the one day. A number of questions were asked, and considerable excitement worked up, the results of which must be left to Him
who alone '-can give the increase."
Here again, death had entered the little ecclesia,and robbed it of a worthy young brother, John Dickson. The day after we arrived we were
called on to attend the funeral, and make a few remarks explanatory of
the hope in which our brother died. The impression forced upon the mind
when in the presence of death, serves a good purpose in those who allow
themselves to be "exercised thereby." The great enemy of mankind is
made to do service to those of whom the Apostles says, "all things are
yours, whether
*
*
*
the world, or life, or DEATH, or
things present, or things to come, all are yours; and ye are Christ's and
Christ is God's."
Having a couple of days to rest, we, in company with brother Farrar
took a trip by steam ship on Lake Ontario, to the city of Toronto. It
had not been convenient for the brethren here to arrange for lectures, except on a Sunday, and our arrangements stood in the way of spending a
Sunday at Toronto. So in response to their kind invitation, we made
them a visit and got acquainted; promising to give them a call in the event
of our making another such tour.
From Hamilton we started on the 24th of July for Buffalo, N. Y., and
having a couple of hours to spare, stopped off on the way to take a view
of the famous falls of Niagara. Arriving at Buffalo in the evening, we
proceeded by directions to the house of brother Bidwell; where we were
cordially received by Mrs. Bidwell, who is not yet in the truth; but is propressing in the right direction. The following morning we went to brother Allen D. StricRler's, with whom, along with his father (who lives close
by) we spent a very profitable time until Sunday. It will he safe to say,
there was no time lost in the company of the brethren Stricklers, as the
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history and prospects of the glorious cause of truth, formed the topics of
conversation. Buffalo it seems, is a hard place to get hearers, but by the
indefatigable efforts of brother A. D. S., a goodly number was brought together. Again three lectures were given on Sunday, for the same reason
as at Hamilton. At the last meeting, there were two representatives of
the press, who, in Monday's issue of their papers gave a report of the
people everywhere spoken against, which report was sent far and wide by
being copied in the Chicago Times; and which has been the means of
causing some demand for Christadelphian literature.
To be continued.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Is it correct to say that Abraham and others will stand and be judged,
in view of the fact that they are spoken of as being justified?
Ans.—Yes, nothing can set aside the positive declaration of Paul, that
"we must all appear before the judgment seat of Christ, that every one
(Abraham and others) may receive the things in body, according to that
he hath done whether good or bad," (2 Uor. 5, 10). The fact that they
are said to have been justified, in no way interferes with their having to
appear at the judgment, because the justification referred to is what takes
place with every one when reconciliation is effected by the belief and obedience of the gospel. To be justified, is "to become right"; when Abraham (and the same is true of all his children) believed God, "it was
imputed unto him for righteousness: and he was called the friend of God,"
(James 2, 23). As soon as he became the "friend of God" he stood justified in the sight of God. When we believe the gospel, and are baptized into Christ, we "wash away our sins," and emerge from the waters
of baptism in a justified state; we have "become right" according to God's
law of right. In the language of the Saviour: "Now ye are clean through
the word which I have spoken unto you," (John 15, 3). From this "clean"
—justified condition, we start out on our probationary career; and the appearing before the judgment seat of Christ, is to have it declared, whether
or not we have kept ourselves clean and unspotted from the world.
How was Christ rich and became poor ior our sakes?
Ans.—Christ was of noble, royal parentage, both as regards his mother's and his father's side. He was the royal son of the most noble royal
family according to the flesh (of the seed of David according to the flesh,
Rom. 1, 3) that ever lived. He was also the begotten son of the Great
Possessor of all things; he was the son of God in a sense that no other living being ever was. Born king by divine right; he was heir to David's
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throne by being a son of David, and an heir to God's throne which is also
David's throne, by being a son of God—by inheritance he obtained a name
more excellent than the angels, (Heb 1, i). Yet notwithstanding all this
he lived a humble life, a life in which he could say "the foxes have holes
and the birds of the air have nests, but the Son of Man hath not where to
lay his head." To see this great personage living such a life, is to see
one who was rich become poor, that we through his poverty might be
made rich.

THE CHRISTADELPmAN~ADVOCATE.
APRIL 1885.
The present is an age of trouble, an age of opposing and conflicting
forces. The results of sin are to be seen in every department of this wicked world. Individually and socially, sin in its effects, is to be seen in the
depraved and disgusting expression of those who have allowed the mere
brutish propensities to gratify themselves in whatever vice they may have
lusted after. Commercially it is lo be observed in the great power wielded by monopolies, in controlling the markets of the world in such a manner as to amass for the few, as a rule unscrupulous grabbers, immense
fortunes, while the majority of mankind are kept under their feet and
scarcely saved from starvation. Politically, the results of sin are to be seen
in the conflict of the nations for conquest, at the expense of thousands of
lives of human beings, whose blood is made to run like rivers, for the
gratification of the covetousness and ambitions of reckless and vicious rulers. The present world of humanity is very unequally divided. Look
where we will and the rule is, that might triumphs over right, and universally there is nothing to be seen but a miserable chaos. Sin, in some form
or other is the great cause of it all, and as long as it is allowed to reign as
it does, and as it will as long as the ruling power is left in the hands of
depraved human nature, there is no hope for better days. The case is a
desperate one, and it will require desperate treatment to cure it. Many
great and terrible battles must yet be fought:—a war, the eqvial of which
has never been placed upon the records of the past, must yet be witnessed,
before the eye will ever be able to see a glimmer of light in the dark horizon. That time of trouble spoken of by the prophet Daniel; "such as
never was since there was a nation even to that same time," must come
upon the earth. The nations have learned the art of war to perfection,
and are standing read}' for the charge: and they must yet lift up sword
against nation;—the great war of God almighty must and will be fought
to the end, culminating in a manner that will strike astonishment to the
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hearts of the earth's inhabitants. That the dark clouds which now hang
over the world politically, are known by the diplomatists of the day, to portend a great and terrible storm, is clear from the tone of the press universally. The clouds are watched by the political "prognosticators with an
eager and anxious eye, to be able to give daily the direction of the winds
and weather probabilities. It is. with the great statesmen, only a question, first, of time, and second who will come oul ahead.
Of course hope is the mainspring of action, with at least the great powers of Europe, that will carry them to the battle ground, they will each
one hope to add to its sovereign power, and to lead its gallant soldiers over
the dead bodies of (heir victims to glory and to victory. They know not
what awaits them, and so are left to hope themselves into action, such as
will drive them on and on, to the great day of God Almighty, when "the
LORD shall strike through Kings iu the day of his wrath"; a stroke that
shall most emphatically decide the battle, not in favor of the corrupt, vaiu
and ambitious nations, but to the glory and honor of Jehovah in the person of His well beloved, and exalted Son, and his redeemed ones. The
disappointment that awaits the nations in the coming conflict, they know
nothing of; because they know not the purposes of God. Their eyes are
dazzled with their own vain glory, that they cannofallow for tho glory of
Goti.
There arc a few despised ones however, scattered up and down this
earth, who can penetrate the thick dark clouds ahead, and by faith, which
has been produced by the word of the Lord, see what is the end of the
matter. These few, strange as it might appear to the generality of people, are longing to see tho smoke of battle rise and blacken the. already
cloudy sky. Not that they are longing for such an event for the sake of
it, no, no;—their hearts are saddened with the thought of it, when the eye
does not reach through and over to the beyond. Sorrow tills our hearts,
and brings tears to the eyes when we hear of the treacherous assassination
of a Gordon, and the fall upon the battle field of an Earle or a Stewart,
along with hundreds of gallant men who soak the earlh with their life's
blood, and leave, loving wives and innocent babes to eke out a miserable
existence in a world where their crys are unheard. But, as we have said
before, the deperate condition of things can only be removed by desperate
treatment, and because the good day that we so long to see, is the other
side,—beyond a great time of trouble, we say speed the dreadful day and
let it pass, so that we may see and enjoy the blessings, glory and honor of
Jehovah that will follow.
The knowledge that such a time of blessing is to come upon the earth,
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and that the movements of the kingdoms and empires of the world are to
be looked at as an index to the future, is what makes God's people so
much interested in the
SIGNS OF THE TIMES.

Along with the revival of "the truth" in these last times of the Gentile
dispensation, there have been attendant signs, to gladden the hearts of
Zion's watchers. "The time of the end," when many have been "ruuning
to and fro," and knowledge increased, has come, and along with it we
have great "questions"—the "Roman question," and the "'Eastern question," to engage our attentions, and to assure us that the darkness of the
long night of sorrow will soon b« cleared away, by the dawning of the
glorious morning without clouds. Prior to the year 1868-70, the Roman
question was watched with many an anxious eye, and the expectations of
the people of God have been realized, in the present condition of the man
of sin, who has "changed times and laws, and worn out the saints of the
Most High," but whose power to coerce has been wrested from his wicked
hand; and whose right to dictate in civil affairs—or in ecclesiastical, outside his own church—has been denied him, and now he is left a prisoner
in the Vatican, waiting the time when "the Lord shall consume him with
the spirit of his mouth, and destroy him with the brightness of his
coming."
The movements of all nations at the present time must be looked at as
they effect the Eastern question, the solution of which requires just such
movements as are to be seen at the present time. The brethren of the
Lord have for years been looking in the light of prophecy, for the evaporation of the Euphrataen power; for the British power to control matters
so as to admit of the colonization of Palestine by God's scattered people,
the Jews; they have been looking for a partial return of the Jews to the
land of their Fathers, to dwell there "without bars or gates"; they have
been declaring England would, either by force of circumstances, or from
free choice, take possession of the land of the Pharaohs; and that the Russian Bear would push forward one paw after another until he would make
the Lion growl; and they still declare that very soon the fight will begin
for which shall have the largest share of the Turkey. Now what do we
see? Is not the situation formed in accordance with these prophetically
inspired expectations? There is the "river Euphrates" dryed up until its
bed is almost visible; England in Cyprus; and by treaty the protestor of
Asia Minor and Egpyt; the Jews under English protection, and by English aid colonizing the Holy Land, Russia just at the present time stepping
on forbidden ground belonging to one of England's allies—Afghanistan,
and England threateningly ordering the encroacher to retire, while she is
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also making an estimate of her power, and the military aid she might expect from her colonies in case force be necessarj*.
The New York Tribune of March 4th in its editorial says: "Monday
night's dispatches show that Russia is fully alive to the greatness of the
opportunity afforded her by England's embarrassments. It is stated that
the demands made regarding the Afghan frontier by the Russian commissioner. Lessar, are such as cannot be conceded, and simultaneously with
this news comes the announcement that the Russians are advancing their
outposts in the neighborhood of Penjdah. But the inference that England
will go to war rather than yield to Russia, is not to be adopted hastily.
The question of first importance is whether she is able to undertake such
a war, aud while there can be no doubt of her financial capacity, the present engagement of her military forces is such that it is difficult to see
where she could raise the troops necessary for the defence of Afghanistan."
What in times past appeared-from a mere human standpoint—impossible now,even from the same point of view: is not only possible, but altogether probable. The mVmg of the '-Most High in the kingdom of men,"
causes "impossibilities" to disappear, and makes the guiding star loom
up to the delight of anxious watchers. The nearness of Russia to English
possessions in the east, and its present power to menace her interests, are
due no doubt to what might be called the effeminacy of the Gladstonian
foreign policy. Had the heaconsfield government been permitted to continue, Russia would no doubt have been held at bay, and s othe change in
tiie ministry, that seemed to cool the ardor of the t r u t h s friends for a time,
has been the very means of forming' the situation expected, and desired.
That situation is shown by the New York Tribune in the following statement: "The burden of a war with Russia would certainly, under existing
circumstances, fall upon India. It is doubtful whether a single regiment
could be sent from Europe. Certainly none could be withdrawn from
Egypt or Ireland. And if the Indian army is to furnish all the troops required, the defence ot the Indian empire will be so impaired as to increase
greatly the danger of a native insurrection. Russia can place ten thousand men on the Afghan fronlies in a few weeks. More than half that
number are said to be already at or near Penjdeh. From there to Herat
is five day's march. As the case stands, therefore, Russia seems to hold
all the winning cards, and unless some popular uprising should force the
English government to take all the heavy risks of a declaration of war,
the rational presumption is that the delimitation question will be settled
peaceably."
An attempt to vote a censure on the government in England has (seem-
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ingly miraculously) failed. It would seem that the present ministry
must hold the power, until foreign affairs if possible, become more complicated, and Russia with the "winning cards" in her hand plays the game
out, by- diplomatic stratagem. Then England tinding herself a loser,
may change her foreign policy, probably by a change of ministry, and
draw the sword for the great war that will culminate in the setting of Jehovah's king upon His holy hill of Zion. Brethren what manner of persons ought we to be in all holy conversation and godliness looking for, and
hastening into the coming of the day God, wherein the heavens (political)
being on fire shall be dissolved, and the elements shall melt with fervent
heat?" Let us more than ever try to be among those who shall shine as the
brightness of the firmament in the "new heavens and the new earth
wherein dwelleth righteousness."
INTELLIGENCE.
CHICAGO, ILLS., March 8, 188.3. Dear Bro. Williams.—We were pleased to have our lirst visit from THK CHRISTADELPHIAN ADVOCATE a few
days ago, and hope you will meet with encouragement sufficient to insure
its periodical visits in the future. We are specially pleased with your introductory article "Our Name and Object" and feel satisfied that by an
adherence to the course therein laid out, the ADVOCATE will richly merit
the warm support of all true brethren of Jesus Christ throughout this
broad land.
With best wishes for your continued welfare, I will remain, yours fraternally,

JAS. LEASK.

ELMIHA, N. Y.—March 9, 18S5.—It is with feelings of thanksgiving to
the Father that I can say that one more has come out of the "gross darkness" of the ages into the "light" that illuminates the minds of the saints
of the Deity. Rapheal G. McNair put on the "sin covering name," Feb.
20th; in obedience to the commandment of "the Christ," the giver of eternal life, at the resurrection. He is a young man L'u years of age, by occupation a painter. He gave a very intelligent confession to "the truth,"
far above the average. Had been studying the'Scriptures for some two
years or more, and by the help of Dr. Thomas, Bro. Roberts and others, now
rejoices in the "one glorious hope of Isreal." He gives promise of much
zeal and devotion in "the truth." We are much encouraged by this addition to our small number here, hopeful that others will obey "the
truth" soon.
We reoeived the first number ot THE CHRISTADELPHIAN ADVOCATE last
week. Glad we have a paper started in the United States, advocating the
solid truth of the Scriptures -for such a periodical in our midst—we have
hope of and now it has appeared, let the lovers of "the truth" as it is in
Christ, give it a hearty support—as long as it vindicates "the truth,"
which it bids fair to do. Its feebleness is indicative of strength.
Improvements will come in course of time. Let us cheer up dear Bro. Wil-
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Hams, our prayer is to the Father for you and yours, which is Christ. We
shall do all we can to circulate it.
Yours in the One Hope,
N. H. SPENCER, Sec.

RICHMOND, V A . , March 9, 1885.—Within the last six weeks "the king
of terror" has been and served his warrants upon two of our old comrades,
who while not living in the city, but some twelve miles away, used frequently to meet with us, and report themselves at muster. They were
very intelligent and became living epistles well known and favorablyread. Our Bro. Overtoil C. Brown was about 69. He was a brother of
feeble constitution for many years. A very ardent lover of ''the truth,"
and was instant in season and out of season in urging the beauties and duties upon others. His own life being an illustration as " a doer of the
word." Within two weeks his twin brother in the faith, Bro. R. K.
Bowles, expired without pain, seemingly from the natural, gradual withdrawal of vital forces, attended by kind and loving relatives. He and Bro.
Brown were both very warm personal friends of Bro. Dr. J. Thomas from
his start out of the Campbellites. Few had as large a share of Bible knowledge of general information as Bro. Bowles. We are glad to know that
a writ of "habeas corpus" has been sworn out by the captain of our company, and an early deliverance from the fetters and bondage of corruption
is certain. The judge of that court once was held a prisoner, but he
abolished death, and was the first to bring lifu and incorruptibility to light
as an absolute fact. Our ecclesia has recently removed to more central
and comfortable quarters than formerly occupied. We meet in Central
Hall.
Your brother waiting and watching,
JAS. LUXFORD.

TORONTO.—Your prospectus of the ADVOCATE duly came to hand; also
the first number of the ADVOCATE received on the 6th inst. I am well
pleased with contents and wish you God speed in the good work you have
undertaken; hoping our heavenly Father will cause it to be the means of
leading many to see that system of truth which turns from darkness to
light; also to build up and comfort those that must soon appear at the
judgment seat of Jesus Christ.
JAS. HALL.
WATERLOO, IOWA.—During the month we have had the pleasure of a visit by sisters Sneath and Brown, of Greene, Butler county, also brother
George Mover, of Clarkaville. Our lectures have been as follows: Feb. 4,
"The whys and wherefores of some of the features of the Christadelphian
belief," by Bro. Williams; Feb. 11, "Criticisms Answered," by Bro. Williams; Feb. 18, The Thief on the Cross," by Bro. Williams; Feb. 25, "Saving Faith," by Bro. Mover.
"
HENHY PYM.
THE VOICE OF THE AMERICAN BRETHREN.
SPOTTSVILLE, KY.—I received the package of prospectus of T H E CHRIST-

ADELPHIAN ADVOCATE. Was very glad to hear from you once more, and
doubly glad to learn that the movement in behalf of the periodical was
about to take practical shape. The coursft of the new paper as outlined
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in prospectus meets my hearty approval, and if it can be successfully
launched, will no doubt infuse new strength in the contest for the maintenance and upbuilding of "the truth" in this country.
The name is all that could be desired—euphonious in sound—and to the
trainee! ear, eager to catch every note of gospel truth, and scan every sign
of the cominof kingdom—it will at once indicate a trumpet of no uncertain
sound.

W. J. GREEN.

SHARON, KAN.—Your prospectus for T H E CHRISTADELPHIAN

ADVOCATE

to hand and you are aware that I have always been averse to any paper
being started, as long as the one we have, maintained its integrity for
"the truth," but I have now, since seeing your prospectus, altered my
mind and do think with you that it will be a good thing and is needed.
I have seen brother Blanton and given him some of the prospectuses and
1 thiuk that he and I will take about eight numbers.
J . BOYD.
FITCHBURG, MAS^.—Dear Brother Williams.—We were very much pleased to receive the prospectus of T H E CHRISTADELPHIAN ADVOCATE.

The

first indication of a better state of things in a general sense, in the work
of "the truth" on this continent, and the most hopeful of success of any
that have been persented. We trust that this is for a better change and
will prove a gratification to the feelings and desires of those who have in
various ways in the past expressed the hope that if something in this direction could be inaugurated in a practical way, it would be a source of
much unity and strength to the American brethren, supplying the means
of a more direct communication between the eeeleshis, and increase the
interest of one in the other to a larger degree than anything that have existed heretofore.
These and many other reasons which need not be enumerated readily
suggest themselves in favor of the proposed monthly, and urge its appearance amongst us with an hearty welcome, in the confidence that its promises in prospectus will be faithfully executed from month to month in a way
that will satisfy ouv zealous affection for that "which WAS once d<'livevwl
unto the saints;" and outweigh any senttmenU that present themselves in
a negative channel, because all the advantages accruing from such would
be in favor, and promote the welfare of "the truth.^ The truth of this
can be easily perceived, but especially so if the disadvantages that we have
labored under in the past from the absence of like the above is borne in
mind. May we not then indulge the anticipation that in the pages of T H E
CHRISTADELPHIAN ADVOCATE the popular systems of error in their many
and varied forms will find a hearty antagonist, with an uncompromising
front to their traditions by which they make void the word of God and
render it of none effect. An advocate indeed of "the truth" as it is in J e sus. In doctrine pure; strong in commandment, and in precept obedient;
a comfort and strength to those who are endeavoring to make their calling
and election sure, by patient continuance in well-ilo';ng; by keeping their
garments unspotted from a wicked world,—seeking for glory and honor
and immortality; and a pleasure to all its readers aa a faithful wielder of
the bright "two-edged sword."
In the bonds of the Abrahamic covenant, yours,
CHAS. CUIXIVGFOKD.
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JERSEY CITY, Feb. 3rd. 1885.—Here we come in alphabetical array to

present our very best wishes to you, and the enterprise just started for the
advocacy of "the truth", whole and entire.
That you will adhere to the uncompromising sentiment of your prospectus we feel assured, even though it be "to your own hurt." Christ's
brethreD know that every element of saving truth is important in the plan
of redemption, and having no fear of man before them, will continue to
"earnestly contend for the faith" in its original purity. To do this may
necessitate "homespun" argument, in view of the fact that "not many
wise men after the flesh are called;" but true and-abiding "literary excellence" will have been attained, when the ADVOCATE shall have been instrumental in saving some poor creature of the dust, from the "bondage
of corruption," from which they are only delivered by accepting God's
gracious provision in the Gospel proclaimed by his dear Son.
We may be comforted by the fact that while some may judge by the
outward appearance, yet we are in the service of One who does not; and
thus it is that "the joy set before" us is all-sufficient to spur us on in
working while it is day; anon, the night cometh, in the which our course
will have been run, or Jesus' advent will come to those who watch not, as
unexpectedly "as a thief." The faithful discharge of duty to Christ may
prove a laborious task to you in your new capacity as editor. You cannot
expect to please all who subscribe for the ADVOCATE, therefore donH try.
If any choose to find fault, don't be worried about it, for you may be sure
of a dissatisfied MINORITY-every time. Let your eyes remain fixed upon
the sweet recompense of reward, and if approval be sought, be it yours,
my brother, to please Him who hath called you to be a soldier (2 Timothy
2, 4). May the God of Israel bless the ADVOCATE and its faithful editor,
in bearing a word of testimony on behalf of His most glorious truth,
amen..
FEB. 10.—Although there is nothing of a special nature to report, yet it
is only right and proper that some word should be sent from the place
whei'i Dr. Thomas sojourned for so many years proclaiming to his neighbors that Name which only can give eternal life to those who seek its gracious shelter. Alas! "how few received with cordial faith" the tidings of
good things to come, so faithfully spoken by our brother of respected
memory. To-day only •& handful remain, of those who once listened to his
wise unfolding of the purpose of God. These, have, in their turn been instruments through which the enlightening influence of God's word has
operated in preparing a people for the Lord, so that now our ecclesia exists—yes, lives—which numbers about forty-five. These collectively, form
all the light th^re is in this city of darkness. It is, truly, "a light shining
in a dark place." Ignorance is the giant with which we have to contend:
herculean seems the task in view of our feebleness: might against right—
at present, compassed with many infirmities, but in a day not far away,
all weakness, depression and sorrow will be put aside, and give place to
strength, bouyancy and gladness. For that time we wait. Now we persuade men to accept the things we offer for the obedience of faith: then, we
shall command "every knee shall bow, and every tongue confess that Jesus
is Lord, to the glory of God the Father." Present discouragements pale
before the future glory. We shall do well if we allow the joy set before
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us in the gospel of Christ, to act as an incentive urging us on to every
good work in the Master's service. The help of sucn as are prompted
solely by love for Christ is both desired and appreciated. We want the
upbuilding which such men caii give, even though we are unable to get an
audience trom the alien—and will do all in our power to render visitors of
that sort comfortable. There are some, however, who find no place in
our affections. Men who seem to annihilate the Christ-glory by seeking a
place of preeminence themselves appear to disadvantage amongst those
who hear a voice which says, "one is your master, even Christ." To Him
we pay our homage and to no one else, be it understood, once and
forever.
To chronicle a visit from Bro. A. D. Strickler, of Buffalo, N. Y., Jan. 18,
is indeed a pleasure. Of him it may be said, witheut fear of contradiction, that faithful study has made one mighty in the Scriptures. ISo
greater praise can be given him although mucn more can be said; how he,
in company with his sister wife endeared themselves to us during their
brief visit, but I almost see brother S. raise his eyes deprecatingly and so
I will forbear. Brother Strickler lectured morning and evening. Subjects: "The philosophy of God's plan of Salvation," and "Christ and the
Eastern Question." both good, anil listened to by good sized audiences.
But excuse me, Mr. Editor, for thus trespassing upon your time. You
can curtail, amend or refuse this as you think best and still continue to
occupy a large place in the love aud esteem of your brother in bondage to
Christ Jesus.
Lectures during the last three weeks: Jan. 25th, "Christ the Perfect
man;" Feb. 1st. "Scriptural significance of natural things," by brother
Vredenburgh; Feb. 8th, "L must work
*
*
*
while it is day:
the night tsomnth when no man can work," (John 9, 4), by brother W alter Andrew.

GEO. T. WASHBURN,

Sec. J. C. Ecclesia,
WATERLOO, IOWA.—We are all glad to know Bro. Williams has at last
resolved to embark in the publication of a periodical in this country, in
the interests of "the truth." It has long seemed to us a pity, that, on
this large continent, where, if we are riot very much mistaken, there are
brethren living, who possess good literary ability, that not one publication
of the kind, circulated amongst us. Hitherto we have had to be content
with the very meagre amount of intelligence supplied through the Christadelphian; which by the time it reached the brethren in this country was
old news, seldom falling short of three months; hence the advisability of
having something nearer home; something more particularly devoted to
those matters that interest us, the American portion of the "one body."
Although it cannot be denied that the editor of the Christadelphian has at
all times inserted any communication forwarded to him from this country;
at least we have found it so: yet for the reasons above stated we think the
brethren of America would more largely contribute to a journal published
nearer home. It would be the means of enlightening us as to each others
whereabouts, and we should be better able to form an estimate of what is
being done in the Master's cause, in this country by his waiting friends.
Of course, as brother Williams intimates in his prospectus, the ADVOCATE is not intended to conflict in any way with the Christadelphian: we
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can but regard that periodical as the organ of the fr&teruity, the receipt of every number of which is read with growing interest by us all,
which we hope may continue. We sincerely wish the new enterprise God
speed, and trust the brethren throughout the United States and Canada,
will give it their cordial support, and contribute such literary matter, they
may deem interesting to its readers.
As secretary of the Waterloo Ecclesia, I have to report the delivery of a
lecture every Sunday evening by Bro. Williams, in our hall, to not very
extensive audiences, which is the almost universal lament. Occasionally
we are favored with a visit by Bro. G. Moyer. of Clarksville, who is an able
speaker. Henceforth we shall keep account of lectures delivered here,
with name of subject, etc.
Our ecclesia consists of twenty-nine members. During the past year,
we have lost two by removal; one by withdrawal; and committed to his
last sleep one, Bro. Frank Emerson, formerly a member of this Ecclesia.
HENRY PYM.

CLARINDA, TOWA.—I am glad that you are ready now to start the (by
me) long wanted periodical. I feel assured that you are well able to edit
it, and may you live to see good results. May many be shown the road
to life is my desire Yes, that we should have an organ of our own, I've
long felt. I have often wondered why it was that the brethren on this side
the Atlantic did not start one. I have often thought that Christ our Lord
would come and find us not ready, but now that the work is started, let
us say amen, and ask God to bless the work.
AUGUST REUCHEL.
STRONG CITY, KAN.—Dear Brother Williams.—I wish to be one of the
subscribers to the ADVOCATE. I am glad to have such an enterprise undertaken in this country. I sent the prospectus to two of my neighbors
who have read some of the Christadelphian works and they have concluded to try the ADVOCATE for six months.

Yours in the "One Hope,"
ANNA M.

BYRNES.

WATERLOO, ONT.—Your circular respecting the new paper to hand. I
am glad you have come to the conclusion of making an effort to furnish
the brethren with Christadelphian literature this side of the great waters.
From my impressions of your ability, common sense, and Christian spirit,
I have very strong hopes that the new paper will be generally well received by the brethren in your country and this.
I sent one of your circulars to brother Biggs, of Belleville, there are several brethren there—yon will no doubt hear from him. 1 presume you
hear from Guelph occasionally. The cause of "the truth" is coming to
the fore front there.
•
'
C. W. TAYLOR.
MOOSA, CAL.—I wish and pray you God speed in your undertaking. I
have long wished for something of the kind in the United States, but from
what has gone before have as long feared for the consequences. I thank
God, however, that your standing in "the truth" in the trying times of
the past, is calculated to give us a great deal of confidence for the future,
and seeing your name mentioned in the February number of the Christadelphian as having written to brother Roberts in vindication of an inspired
B'ble. was a most comfortable sign with what has gone before, that the
ADVOCATE may be all we could ask.

J. C. QUINN.
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NACOGDOCHES, TEX.—May peace and mercy from our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, be with you in the work—the grand work -that you now
enter upon. We cannot tell how glad we are to know that we are going
lo have "the truth" published through the press in \hese United States.
We do hope that every brother, in the States particularly, may report to
the ADVOCATE. It is so cheap at $1.25; every brother can take it at that
price. I received your prospectus last night, and as I want to subscribe
at once, you will please put me down as a subscriber.
May the Lord be with you is my prayer. Hoping for the coming of our
Lord soon, I remain your brother in the one hope of Israel.
W. R. LANDEUM.
WAUCONDA, ILLS.—We received the prospectus of T H E CHRISTADEL-

PHIAN ADVOCATE and are much pleased you have decided to start one; we
do most heartily wish you God speed in your undertaking.
JOHN SFENCER.
SENECA FALLS, N. Y.—1 received the prospectus of THK CHRISTADEL-

PHIAN ADVOCATE. I hope it will fill a long felt want. You can put me
on your list for one year. I will try to get some to subscribe for it.
Please send me an extra copy with the first number.
Wishing you God speed in the undertaking, I am yours in the hope of
eternal lite.
SAM'L SHOUT.
INNRRKIP, CANADA.—Your prospectus reached me in due time. Was a

litlle surprised to learn that you are about to start another paper in the
interests of "the truth." We have so many papers already that claim to
advocate "the truth." that to make a selection, will with some be somewhat difficult, the only way left open for those who love "the truth" as it
is in Jesus, is to measure them by the Word. I have been connected with
the Christadelphian body for about eighteen years; during that time my
sister wife and myself have hud to pass through many sad trials.
We at one time numbered about thirty, who professed the one faith, but
nearly all have gone back into the world; the majority have become atheists, my wife and daughter being all that are left. When I try to discover
the cause of such falling away, it is not bard to find. It began with the
rejection of certain parts of God's word; that was the letting in the point
of the wedge, which resulted in the end, in throwing all away. I am well
aware of the kind of fruit that will result from throwing out part of the
Bible. It must end in ruin. What authority would the Scriptures be if it
were left to man to say what part is God-inspired, and what is mot, STICW
reasoning destroys the whole Bible.
I have been a subscriber to the Christadelphian ever since I professed
the faith; as well as having in my possession the works of our beloved
Bro. Thomas.
From what I see in your prospectus would lead me to suppose that it is
not your intention to issue an opposition paper. You will therefore, please
put me down as a subscriber. And as to suet-ess you will have my best
wishes. I have never had the pleasure of seeing your face in the flesh,
but from what 1 have heard, feel assured that "the truth" will be safe in
your hands, I have great pleasure therefore as a brother of Christ in bidding you God speed.
With much love and aftection I subscribe nyself.yours in Israel's Hope.
JAS. MALCOLM.
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LESTER MANOR, VA.—We received the prospectus of T H E CHRISTADEL-

PHIAN ADVOCATE. I like tlie name to begin with, as its colors in its
name, are hoisted. It cannot be said to set sail (or launch out) as "a wolf
in sheep's clothing", lor it does seem to me that the well known doctrine
of the vJaristadelphiaus, which it proposes to advocate, should tommend
it to every lover of truth and God-fearing man on this side of the Atlantic.
In fact I cannot see how any of the faithful can refuse to bid it "God
speed", and assist in spreading it broadcast throughout the length and
breadth of the continent; leaving room for the Christadelphian also to proclaim the things most assuredly believed amongst us. 1 would to God I
had the talent to assist in every department. I shall lend every energy in
that direction. The editorial management of a psiper such as you propose
is no light matter, and I pray God to give you wisdom to so control, that it
inny reflect glory to Him, and become a source of comfort and encouragement to the entire household of faith scattered over the earth.
J. A. ROBINS.
ARTHUR, KNOX CO , NEB.—Your prospectus of T H E CHRISTADELPHIAN

ADVOCATE is at hand.

I am glad that the work has begun.
H. REUCHEL.

BKADDYVILLE, IOWA.—We learned with pleasure from brother Reuchel
that you intend to start a paper.
There are a lew here who think they have the right ideas of the Bible;
they heard a man lecture in Braddyville a few years ago, and they were
very much interested. I do nofknovv what the subject was, but he told
them tUat he once thought he did know something, but a Christadelphian
soon convinced him that he did not. There might be some good done by
lecturing in Braddyville Mr. Jones says there would be a full house if
you weiv to lecture there (at Shambaugh) again, and he is very anxious
to have you go there. We wish it was convenient.
A. F. HAHTER.

GKOESBEECK. Texas.—I received the prospectus of the the ADVOCATE a
few days back but delayed answering until I had seen the other brethren
and sisters in the one faith who live a few miles from the town. I feel
glad and thankful that at last we may have a medium of communication
on this side of the Atlantic. I have long wondered why some able brother
did not start one, for it has seemed to me that such a thing should be done;
we look around us and find every sect has its organ of thought; and why
should not the sect everywhere spoken against?
[ have taken the Cliristadtlphian regularly for the last sixteen years and
like it very much. T H E ADVOCATE will in no way interfere with my still
continuing it, for I want them both. Would it not be a good idea to publish it so that subscribers here could get it half way between the arrival of
the Christadelphian? Mine arrives about the 15th, on average; this
arrangement would give us on this side "food" every two weeks. I just
suggest this. I am glad to say three here will subscribe, and I think perhaps with the first number to show, I may be able to get some of the
alien, to take it also.
Wishing the undertaking will meet with sufficient success and be the
means of bringing many to the truth as it is in Jesus, I remain yours in
the hope of Israel.
SAM G. RISIEN.
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CALEDONIA STATION, ILLS.—Please enter my name as a subscriber to
THE CHRISTADELPHIAN ADVOCATE. Hope it will be a success, and that it
may be an auxiliary to the cause of truth, as advocated by brother Roberts, of Birmingham, and as a continuation of the work originally introduced by our esteemed deceased brother Thomas.
With the best of wishes, I am yours,
JAMES WOOD.

WESTBHOOK, TEXAS.—Grace be unto you and peace from God the Father and from our Lord Jesus Christ. The prospectus came duly to hand—
we wish you success in the enterprise, and will put in our mite to that end
so long as you maintain an uncomprom'sing attitude to the truth as originally delivered both in faith and practice. We are hopeful that the long
felt need of a periodical on this side the Atlantic will be supplied by the
forthcoming ADVOCATE.

Our little ecclesia, thirteen in number, are perfectly joined together in
the unity of the spirit, striving together for the high calling in Christ,
feeling sure from the signs in the'political heavens that we are iiearing the
shore of the glorious rest which remains for the people of God. We feel
sure that our probation will soon be over, and that the time is at hand
when each of us must give an account of ourselves to God, and receive in
the body according to what we have done, good or bad. We should therefore see that our lamps are trimmed and burning that we may not be
ashamed before him at His coming.
G. W. BANTA.
PLYMOUTH, MICH., Feb. 22, 1885.—My beloved mother fell asleep in
Christ on Monday last, February 16th; the immediate cause of her death
was paralytic stroke, her age being 77 years. She had been a resident of
this place forty-four years. In early life she was identified with the reformation under Walter Scott and Alexander Campbell: and when Dr. Thomas branched off from that reformation my mother went with him: from
that day forward our family has been identified with the Dr. Thomas
movement, which is a little more than half a century.
'

H. W. HUDSON.

JONESBOKO, VA.—Your prospectus came duly to hand, for which you
have my hearty thanks. I read one of them at our church meeting; and
your platform in regard to THE ADVOCATE was complimented. Though
we are but few in number, we are glad to see the gospel of the kingdom
spread abroad though it looks as if our lights are growing dim. We've
no public house to meet in, but meet at my father's private residence on
the first day in everv week to break bread, in commemoration of our Saviour's broken bodv and shed blood. We have no speaker, except father,
(T. F. Jones), who is now in his 74th year, but he is well versed in the Bible; and strong in the faith of the gospel once delivered to the saints. I
take the Christadelphian and like it very much, though I think it is not
plain enough for one young in the faith.
M. A. JONES.
MASMEU, KANSAS.—I received your prospectus, and was very much
pleased to know that you are about to start, what I think has been a long
needed paper, and I hope and pray that it may prove a success, and be the
means of doing much good in the cause of the gospel of God, and to the
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opening of the eyes of the blind; also to help the brethren of Christ to become better acquainted with the whereabouts of one another; and I pray
that through it we may open up stronger work for the Lord; that it may
be the means of a greater concert of action.
C. SMITH ALLEN.
WORCESTER, MASS.—I received your prospectus, for'which I have been
looking for sometime. I am pleased with it; and so are all the the rest of
the brethren and sisters, and I herewith send a few subscribers, and enclose cheek in payment.
Our ecclesia is about the same as when you were here. There are however, two, who we are in hopes will take their stand soon. Brother Whitehead, from Boston, came and gave us two lectures, and we were very
much pleased with him; he is a good speaker -one that gives instruction.
We would like to have any one th'at is instructed in the truth, 'give us a
call. If we had some one who could speak every week, I think we could
add more to our members.
We would like to see you again at any time, for we enjoyed your visit
very much. We hope T H E CHRISTADELPHIAN ADVOCATE will have the
support of all the ecclesias in this country.
,Your brother,
B. BEMIS.

CENTER POINT, TEXAS.—This is to inform you that sister Ridley received your prospectus of THE CHRISTADELPHIAN ADVOCATE. We were glad
to hear that some brother in the United States had gathered courage
enough to publish a paper here, in behalf of the truth as it is in Christ Jesus. Our prayer is that you may be strengthened in your attempt, so
that you will say none other than that taught by the apostles and prophets.
Will write vou more fully next time concerning this ecclesia.
G. W. HARP.

COLLINGWOOD, VA.—I lately received a printed prospectus of T H E
CHRISTADELPHIAN ADVOCATE which you propose to publish monthly. I.
am much pleased with the idea, and want my name to be added to your
subscribers.
I want to see if I can induce some persons to join me, I don't know however, that I can get any yet, as I stand alone, in this community. It seems
almost impossible to get the ears of people to hear or become interested in
the truth. I have been receiving a little paper the JEon, edited by brother Chamberlain. I hope that your venture will be crowned with success,
and I shall look forward with much anxiety for the appearance of the
first number.
I was very much pleased with your lectures when in Washington and
hope tliat your monthly may be well supported by the brethren and that
your labors may be 'blessed, to the enlightenment of many. Hoping to
hear of a good circulation for your journal.
Your brother in the truth,
ISAAC SNOWDEN.
DOON, CANADA.—I received your prospectus for T H E CHRISTADELPHIAN

ADVOCATE which is very good, and if you stick close to the text of the
same, I have no doubt but it will be useful to the furtherance of the truth.
D. COLE.
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Ai, FULTON, CO., OHIO.—Dear Bro. Williams.—The prospectus of T H E
CHRISTADELPHIAN ADVOCATE has been received. I have declined all others but the Christadelphian this year, not on financial grounds altogether
although that is a wnsidertion. liut c/iioiiy because we Jiava too much
reading matter of a doubtful kind already. However, as the avowed object of the ADVOCATE is to "deal principally with such matters as will be
best adapted to the wants of the seeker after the truth, and those young
in the faith. (Italics mine). I shall bid it God speed, or in other words as
I have no power to "bid" anything "God speed" not having the "Gift of
the Spirit," 1 shall give it for the present my moral support. You may
therefore put me on your list as a subscriber, and I heartily wish tin; ADVOCATE of Christadelphian principles may succeed in opening the eyes of
many that are yet blind to the truth, and also of giving sound instruction
to those who though in the faith, may perhaps be "weakin the faith," and
may need the help of those Who have grown "strong in the Lord."
From the signs in the political heavens it seems to indicate the the coming of the Lord is nigh, even at the very doors; yet it is quite probable that
time will be given for a work of not only "making ready a people prepared for the Lord" in the sense of being the happy constituents of that
number who are "blessed in having part in the first resurrection"; but
also in preparing the masses to expect a deliverer in some sense. This is
being done in a large degree through the medium of a certain class of literature put in circulation by men who have onlv a portion of the truth
mixed with human tradition. The traditions nullify what truth they have,
and make it void for the purpose of "taking out a people for the Yahwdh
name." They serve a purpose though, and if not seen now I think will be
seen in the effect on the next generation, if not sooner, causing people to
be in a certain state of mind so as to be more potently acted upon by the
proclamation in "mid heaven," "Fear God and o-ive glory to Him for the
hour of His judgment is come."
That your CHRISTADELPHIAN ADVOCATE may prove useful in the highest sense is rny desire, and that it may lack nothing which is requisite to
teaoh the "simplicity which is in Clu-ist" on all topics touching tne truth.
Should this prove to be its character and continue so, it should receive
the hearty support of all the faithful in America.
Yours in the blessed hope,
0. PACKHAM.

RIVERSIDE, IOWA.—I am so glad to hear that we are to have a paper
devoted to the interest of the truth. I have nothing nevy to read, nothing
new to think of, no one to talk to on the truth, and I feel that a hearing
from others would do me much good.
LOTTIE TANSEY.
KILLEEN, BELL CO., TEXAS.

Dear Brother Williams.—May the love

and tender mercy, and protection of the Father be with^ou in your undertaking and make it a success. I am very glad indeed such a work is
opening up in our country.
T. F. KEELE.
BALTIMORE, Jan. 30th, 1885.—Brother Packie handed me the prospectus for the ADVOCATE last Tuesday. I think that it is all right, and ought
to receive the unanimous support of the brethren. There is need for
something that will stir up the brethren in Christ to renewed activity.
A. D. STRICKLEK.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
ASTHMA AND SICK HEADACHE CURED
To stay cured. We emphatically mean eyery word of it. Cost reasonable. For particulars address, W. N. BROWN, Osage, Mitchell
County, Iowa.

THE GREAT SALVATION; OR, THE PURPOSE OF THE
DEITY UNFOLDED.
Involving a discussion of the origin, nature and destiny of man; what
man is and can be; the covenants of promise; the gospel of the kingdom of God, as revealed in the Scriptures of Truth,
By George Moyer. Price 50c.
The above is a book of 190 pages, paper cover, published in 1871,
and is good for teaching the "first principles' of the truth. We
have at this office about fifty copies on hand, and will send them to
any address in Canada or'the States for the above price, post free.
We can supply the Emphatic Diaglott for $4 and $5.
PAPERS, PAMPHLETS AND MSS., RECEIVED.
Millinarian for Feb. 24. Reply to Ingersol's lecture, "What must I do
to be saved? Sent by C. Williams.
The second number of a monthly edited by L. C. Baker, Philadelphia,
Pa., entitled: Words of Reconciliation.
Two copies of Besiilulion, sent by C. Williams.
Jersev City Evening Journal, for March 16th, with report of lecture by
Bro. J . T . Wasbburu; sent by Bro. G. T. W.
Ms., "The Nature of Christ," by Bro. A. D. Strickler.
Thanks to all.
LETTERS "RECEIVED.
Feb. 23d, W. N. Brown, D. Cole; 24th, Carrie Williams, J. W. Bo^gs,
L. C. Burd; 26th, T. F. Keele,; 27th. W. S. Cocke, I. Suowden. March 1
Jas. Wood, Geo. Walker, J. S. Neal, C Williams; 3d, C. M. Taylor; 4th,
M. O. Gondie, J. C. Qninn; 6th, J. P. Tplton; 7th, F. Chester, E. D. McOlpine.'Geo. Moyer, M. W. Owens; 9th, A. D. Strickler, J. Harroun,; 10,
R. Judd, L. Mason, C. Williams, J. Leask, W. N. Brown; 11th, S. B. Ensign, A. Short, Jt Harroun, J. M.' Paul, J. Soothill; 13th. C. Barron, J.
Luxford, A. D. Strickler, C. B. Blanton, C- F. Zimmerman; 15th, H. Cole.
P. Johnston, N. H. Spencer, T. F. Keele, J. Hall, B. Sneath; 16th, J. E.
Griffin, A. H. Baker, J. Luxford, J. E. Griffin; J. Malcolm; J. Cook, G.
W. Harp; 18th, C. H. Evans; 19th, H. C. Jacobs, C. Cullingford; 20th, L.
C. Thomas, S. Risien, E. F. Mitchell, S. Jardine, J. Banta; 21st, G. T.
Washburn.C. Tomkins; 22d, J. A. Robins, L. A. North, H. NcCann;G. B.
Stacy, S. Short, J- Leask, L. C. Ridley, and A. M. Byrnes.
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All of "Voice of the American Brethren," is crowded out to make room
for other matter.
As we Shall be from home considerable, remittances in the future will be
acknowledged on cover of the ADVOCATE.
God's purpose in the Earth as shown in the promises made to the Fath
er. A lecture by Thos. Williams. We have the above in Ms., and will
publish it in pamphlet form the size of the ADVOCATE, but on better paper
and cover, suitable for general distribution, if we receive encouragement
sufficient. The price would be about 8c. per copy, post free.
We have, ready for the printer, and shall soon have ready for delivery
No..1, of a new tract, entitled: What and Why?—What Christadelphians
believe and why they believe it. What not anil why not?—What Caristadelphiaus do not believe and why they do not. The lirst heading will be
one side and the second the other Price 30c. per hundred, post free.
To several, the trouble is not so much with the fastening, as with the paper, we have had to start out on a cheap scale, being of ihe poor of this
world; next month we will try and afford a better quality of paper. Depend upon it, we shall improve and enlarge, just a? fait as it is made possible financially. Let every brother and ster still consider him and herself an agent to procure subscribers, and the desired end will be reached.
We have invitations from Barbour Co., Kan,, and Cavendish, Mo., togo
to lecture on "the truth." From here to the tirstmamed place is about 700
miles, and such a trip will be quite expensive for two places to bear. If
there are others near the route, that would like help in setting forth "the
truth," they can probably help to bear the burden. We would like to be
able to leave the financial question out, and go, "but when 1 would do
good, evil (in the form of an empty pocket book) is present with me."
There is also talk of another visit to Canada, the above suggestions
would, in some measure, also apply in this ease.
1 m%

.

Intelligence should reach us by the 20th of the month.
All letters and Mss not marked private or accompanied with instructions, Will be regarded free for use as we may see tit.
THE ADVOCATE will aim to reach subscribers by the first of each month.
Address all communications to the editor. Remittances by draft,.or P.
O. order preferred, but amounts not exceeding $1.25 may be sent in one
and two cent postage stamps.

The Christadelphian
"But though we, or an angel from heaven, preach any other gospel unto you than that which we have preached unto you, let him be
accursed.''' GAL. i, 8.
VOL.

1.

MAY, 1885.

"

No. 3.

MAN IN RELATION TO THE LAW OF SIN AND DEATH, AND OF
LIFE AND IMMORTALITY.
BY THE EDITOR.

Continued from page 25.
Having now analyzed the plain and simple account of man's creation, as
given by Moses, we see that there is not the shadow of support in it for
the theory of the dual nature of man, or immortality of the soul. First,
then we are told that the man is "formed;"—so far however, he is a lifeless form; seeoDd, the breath of life is "breathed into his nostrils," and
third, he becomes a "living soul," living creature, or as Dr. Kitto translates it "a living animal." This being called man is therefore a, formed,
living, substantial being. Consequently he is si material, and not an immaterial being. He had no existence until he was formed, destroy the
form or resolve it, and he will have no more existence than he had before
his formation. When formed and before the breath of life was breathed
into him, his was a lifeless form, or a lifeless man The impartation of
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the breath of life to him constituted him a living form or a living man;
take away the breath of life—that which constituted him a living form or
living man—and he becomes a lifeless form or lifeless man, or a<fea<i man.
"But then, what are you going to do with the "spirit returning to God
who gave it," and the rich man and Lazarus," "the thfef on the cross—
and—and—the desire to depart and be with Christ," etc., etc? we are asked. We will get along there after a while, but do not let us hurry over
matters superficially; let us get the foundation solid before we hurry along
the superstructure. The account given by Moses must be admitted as
true, as regards man's creation to begin with, and it will be found as we
proceed, that all other Scriptures are in harmony with it. Man created
and placed in the garden of Eden (verse 15) is shown to be a moral crea-'
ture by the fact that he is placed under, and made responsible to, a law
of revelation. In verse 16 it is said, "and the Lord God commanded the
man saying, of every tree of the garden thou nmyest freely eat; but of the
tree of the Knowledge of good and evil, thou shalt not eat of it, for in
the day that thou eatest thereof thou shalt surely die"; or as rendered in
the margin, "dying thou shalt surely die." The simplicity of this—the
first revealed law ever given to man—was suitable to his inexperienced
condition. It was simply a law of omission, and his life was made dependent upon his observance of it.- A law is of no practical use without a
penalty, and so the Edenie law had its penalty attached to it. The U.w
said, "thou shalt not eat of the tree of knowledge of good and evil"; and
the penalty in case of a breach of said law was. "THOU SHALT SURELY
WE." Here we find the introduction of death into the world, but merely
as embodied in the penalty oi the law, but not as a iaet. Before the enemy death can enter into the world there must be, first, lust (inordinate desire); second, lust must conceive and bring forth sin, and third, sin finished,
must bring forth DEATH as declared by James in his epistle, chapter
1, 14, 16. In short the introduction of death into the world, is made contingent upon man's disobedience to the law, and therefore was not in, nor
could it enter into the world until the forbidden tree was partaken of.
"By one man," says the Apostles, "sin entered into the world, and death
by sin." (Rom. (5, 12). In Genesis S, 1, the serpent, which is said to be
"more subtle than any beast of the field which the Lord God had made,"
approaches the woman and calls in question the truth of the law. "Yea,"
he says, "hath God said ye shall not eat of every tree of the garden. And
the woman said unto the serpent, we may eat of the fruit of the trees of
the garden; bnt of the fruit of the tree which is in the midft of the garden
God hath said, "ye shall not eat of it, neither shall ye touch it lest ye
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die." This reply ^of the woman shows her understanding of the law she
and her husband were under, but the serpent rejoins with a point blank lie,
in the words, "ye shall not surely die." But, we aiay be pardoned for
pausing here and asking, was it a lie that the serpent uttered? If the doctrine of immortality of the soul is true, the serpent told the truth; for the
advocates sf that doctrine declare that
"There is no death: What seems so is transition;
"This life of mortal breath
"Is but a suburb of the life elysian,
"Whose portal we call Death.''
The serpent declared "ye shall not surely die,; and his children corroborate \i\s declaration in saving, "(here is no death.." Both unite in giving
God the lie, for His declaration is, "ye shall surely die." The Scriptures
declare that "the soul that sinneth it shall die" but so-called orthodoxy
says it cannot die because it. is immortal--"never dying."
What is dt-ath? might here pertinently be asked. What idea is conveyed to the mind by the use of the word death when not associated with
theology? The answer is, extinction, cessation, or end of life. It matters
not that the theological schools have invented another meaning of the word,
for as we have seen the invention of false ideas necessitates new forms of,
and meanings to. words to convey such ideas. We are told that death is
a separation of the soul—the real man—from the body, that the real man
does not die, only becomes separated from his body and continues to live
unhampered by the "mortal coil," either in heaven or bell, or as in the
words of the poet,
"There is no death: the common end
"Of lite and growth -we comprehend
•'Is not of terms that cease—but mend,
"It is not death but change."
From this it would appear that the only chance one has of getting to
heaven, is in dying, i. e. being separated from the body. What was it
that brought death—which by orthodoxy is said to be separation? Paul
says sin brought death, therefore we are forced into the absnrdity of the
conclusion expressed in the following syllogism: -Xu heaven for man
without death— "separation." Death—"separation" came by sin, therefore
sin is to be regarded as bringing a blessing to man instead of a enrae. Just
as the serpent declared. So it is that the virus of the serpent has poisoned his spiritual progeny to such an extent that it is hard to neutralize its
effect, The question we are now considering, "What is death?" is not
difficult to answer, if the word of God be accepted, and the mind be re-
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lieved from prejudice. God's meaning of the words, "thou shalt surely
die" will be found in the passing of the sentence upon man for his transgression of the law couched in the following language: "Because thou
hast hearkened unto the voice of thy wife, and hast eaten of the tree of
which I commanded thee saying, thou shalt not eat of it.
*
*
*
*
In the sweat of thy face shalt thou eat bread till thou return unto the ground; for out of it wast thou taken, for dust thou art and
unto dust SHALT THOU EETURN." (Gen. 3, 17, 19). This sentence is in
harmony with what we have found to be the facts in the case, namely:
that man was taken or formed out of the dust, and his destiny now is
to "return unto the dust.'1'1 The expressions ia verse 17, "In sorrow shalt
thou eat of it all the days of thy life,1'' and in verse 19, "In the sweat of
thy face shalt thou eat bread till tliou return unto the ground,'1 show that
death—cessation of life—was not to be immediate, but, in accordance with
the marginal rendering, "dying thou shalt die;" it is evident man, the
moment he sinned became a dying creature; subject to death, or mortal.
Paul says in his letter to the Romans, chapter 5, verse 14, "Nevertheless
death reigned from Adam to Moses," from which statement it is clear, in
vievf ot the ia,ct sin brovigVit <leat\i, that man became a subject oi dea.tiV's
power, and that death became a reigning power, as the result of Adam's
transgression. By the serpent's lie the virus became infused into the nature of our first parents carrying with it sickness, sorrow, pain, and finally death. The stream of the human race thus became poisoned at its
fountain head, and carried the effects down into the great ocean of humanity. In the language of the apostle "Wherefore as by one man sin
entered into the world, and death by sin; and so death passed upon all
men in whom (margin) all have sinned." (Rom. 5, 12). Adam, however,
after the sentence is passed upon him, is still in the garden of
Eden, and there is another tree there, Ihe putting forth of the hand and
partaking of which will cause a living forever. Adam is now a sinner,
and if he is allowed to remain in the garden, he will "put forth his hand
and take also of the tree of life, and eat and live forever;" and thus perpetuate his existence as a sinner. God, however, determined that His plan
should not be frustrated in any such manner. He had not said in vain,
"dust thou art and unto dust shalt thou return." "Therefore the Lord
God sent him forth from the garden of Eden." (verse 23).
Had Adam been as wise? as some of his children of the present day, he
might have said, "It is useless to drive me away from the tree of life to
prevent my living for ever, because I shall live forever anyhow; I ana immortal—an immortal soul—I cannot die. I am aware that I must put off
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this body, but I shall continue to live nevertheless. Hence, to talk of preventing my living forever by driving me away from the tree of life is all
to no effect. Thus Adam, had he known of the doc-trine of the immortality of the soul, "could by that tradition have made the word of God
of none effect," as is done in the nineteenth century. Man, an outcast
from the garden of Eden—driven away from the tree of life—under the
sentence of death—destined to return to the dust from whence he was
taken, is man in frill relation to the "law of sin and death." Viewing
our first parents in this condition, let us stop here and ask:—though it
may be diverging a little from the subject—had they, so far as we can
learn from revelation, any reason to expect or hope, that they might ever
leave this now, sinstricken earth, and ascend to heaven? Or, on the other hand, had they any reason, from the sentence pronounced upon them,
to expect that they were to change their abode from the earth to a place
of eternal conscious suffering? Not one word had been uttered to Adam
and Eve, that would in the remotest sense convey to their minds the idea
that they were either to go to heaven or hell—using the words heaven or
hell, in the sense in which they are used by modern believers in heaven
and hell going at death.
The sentence recorded against them is, "dust thou art, and unto dust
shalt thou return"; not one word to be found on record—so far to say the
least -consigning them to eternal torture. If revelation had Stopped
there, and man had been left to himself in his hopeless and helpless condition, to suffer the full penalty of the law pronounced upon him—"dust
thou art and unto dust shalt thou return," he would have ceased to be;
"would hare been as though he had not been." His being taken out of the
dust (out of it WHst THOU taken) was what gave him existence; and his return to the dust, (unto dust shalt THOTI return) would result in non-existence. This is certainly simple and plain enough, and there \Vould be no
difficulty whatever, were it not for the spoiling effects of the philosophy
of the schools of theology.
The minds of the, people have become so enamored with the doctrine of
the immortality of the soul, that the doctrine is seen in certain forms of
words, that to the mind free from such a dogma would never even suggest such an idea. The words "my soul," are thought by some to prove
that we have an immortal soul, simply because the idea has become so
impregnated in the mind, that the true meaning of words is lost sight of.
A little reflection would show that the form of words "my soul," is rather
against the popular idea, than in its favor; for it is believed that the my is
the soul—the real man, and that the body is the thing possessed. How
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such a theory can find support on this form of words is hard to see, one
would thiuk the words "my body," would come nearer fitting the theory.
"O, yes, that is just it exactly." We hear another say: "my body,"
"my"—"that is the real man—the immortal soul;" "'body;' that is the
body of the man—the soul." Here we have the "house divided against
itself," one trying to prove the cherished dogma by one form of words,
(my soul), and another by a different form (my body) which brings the
two into* conflict; for if both emphasize the word "my," they will the one
devour the other, and as a consequence neither will be left, the "house
divided against itself will fall." Frequently in the Bible do we find both
the above forms of words, but to base the theory of a separate conscious
existence of the soul upon the expression "my body" would be laying down
a precedent for proving the separate conscious existence of the body, by
the expression "my soul." We say "mv/ soul, my body, my spirit." Is
it to be supposed that if we take, first, the spirit away from the my; second, the body, and, third, the 90ul, that the "my" would remain intact?
As well might we say of a ship, that we could destroy the ship's masVs,
the ship's sails, and the ship's hull, and still leave the ship intact.
An understanding of the terms body, soul, and spirit, as they are used
in the Scriptures; with the mind freed from the morbid condition in which
it has become enslaved by a false training:, is necessa^' to a proper conception of man's relation t» the law of sin and death, and of life and immortality. To determine the meaning of a given Scriptural word Scripiurally, we must carefully examine the use made of such words by the
inspired writers. It will not do to depend upon the theological meaning
of words in seeking to understand; their meaning as found in the word of
God. Theology has arbitrarily attached meanings to words to suit its
own inventions; and seeing that such inventions are purely human, it
is anythtng but safe to rely upoft the meaning of words given with a
view of expressing such inventions. In the dictionary, we find first, tin
radical meaning of certain words, and second, the theological meaning.
The necessity for this discrimination, is a proof that the second is different—to say the least—from the first; and is indeed in some cases not only
different, but contradictory to it.
By a careful examination of the use of the word soul, in the Bible, it
will be found that it means in the primary sense, creature; "but it is also
employed to express the variety of aspects in which a living creature can
be contemplated, such as person, body, life, individuality, mind, disposition, and breath. Parkust says, "As a noun, nephesh,1''—the Hebrew word
rendered soul—"hath been supposed to signify the spiritual part of man,
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or, what we commonly call his soul; I must for myself confess that I can
find no passage where it hath undoubtedly this meaning."—Hebrew Lexicon. That the idea of immortality is not associated with, or to be drawn
from, the word soul is evident from the fact that it is applied indiscriminately to man and beast. In Genesis 1, 24, we find: "And God said, let
the earth bring forth the living creatures, (nephesh chayiah, the same
words rendered living soul as applied to Adam in chapter 2, 7) after-his
kind, cattle, and creeping things, and besfst of the earth after his kind."
"And God said, let the water bring forth abundantly the moving creature
that hath life (in the margin soul Hebrew nephesh) and fowl that may fly
above the earth in the open firmament of heaven." (Gen. 1, 20), Job 12,
10, says, "in whose hand is the SOUL of every living thing, and the breath
of all mankind." " I t shall even be as when a hungry man dreameth, and
"behold he eateth; but he awaketh, and his SOUL is empty, behold he is
"faint, and his soul hath appetite." (Isa. 29, 8. "Men do not despise a
'•thief, if he steal to satisfy his SOUL.when he is hungry." (Prov. 6, 30;
"Lev. 17, 10-12.) "And levy a tribute unto the Lord of the men of war
"which went out to battle; ONE SOUL of five hundred, both of the persons
"and of the beeves, and of the asses, and of the sheep," (Num. 31. 28.)
"But if the priest buy any SOUL with his money, he shall eat of it, and he
"that is born in his house: they shall eat of his meat." (Lev. 22, 11.)
The word nephesh, the Hebrew word from which soul is translated is
rendered man, in Exodus 12, 16, Leviticus 24, 17. It is rendered him in
Genesis 37, 21: Deuteronomy 19, 6. It is rendered pleasure in Deuteronomy 28, 24; Psalms, 105, 22. It is rendered fish in Isaiah 19, 10. It is rendered mind in Genesis 23, 8; Deuteronomy 18, 6; 28, 65. It is rendered
heart in Exodus 28, 9; Lev. 26, 16. It is rendered creature in Genesis
1, 21, 24; 2, 27. It is also rendered in various parts of the Scriptures,
life, lives, persons and body. The Bible speaks of souls being born, of
souls dying, of souls going to the grave, of souls being raised from tht
grave, of souls having blood, of souls having breath, of souls being slain,
of souls eating and drinking, of souls expiring, of souls being burned, of
souls fasting, and of beasts having souls, but the Bible NEVER SPEAKS OF
SOULS BEING IMMORTAL, or of having a disembodied conscious existence.

Doctor Adam Clarke, notwithstanding his theory to the contrary, says
that nepheh chayinh—living soul; "Is a general term to express all creatures endued with animal life, in any of its infinitely varied gradations."
From what has been said, it will be seen that there is nothing whatever in
the Scriptures to show, that we have any right to associate with the word
soul the idea which is by education, so stereotyped in the minds of b«liov-
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ers in the soul's immortality. On the contrary the use of the word soul,
in that it is spoken of as dying, of being strangled, of it having blood, of
it being destroyed, etc., shows that the popular idea is not a Scriptural
one—has no foundation, but in the prolific imaginations of heathen philosophers and poets.
Failing to sustain the dogma by the use of the word soul, or the words
"living soul," the Zelots of this Platonic invention, resort to the word
"spirit." With many it is thought that the words mean one and the same
thing, and that they can be used interchangably. Such, however, is not
the case. "Soul" and "spirit," in the Bible are translated from entirely
different words, having a different meaning. The Hebrew and Greek
words translated "soul," are nephesh and psuchee; those translated spirit
are Hebrew ruach, and Greek pneuma, with two exceptions, where "spirit" is translated frona the Hebrew word neshamah, Job 26. 4;Prov. 20, 27.
Mr. Wilson in his appendix to the Emphatic Diaglott under the word
"spirit" says: "The Hebrew word ruach, "occurs 400 times in the Old
"Testament, and is rendered spirit 240 times; mind six times; breath
"twenty-eight times; wind ninety-five times, and the balance in eighteen
"different ways. The Greek word pueuma has been chosen by the inspire d writers of the New Testament as the equivalent in meaning of ruach.
''It occurs 385 times and is the only word readered spirit, (with two exceptions, Matt. 9, 26; Mark 6,12). Pueuma hkeruach of the OldTestament,
"has four significations: First, It represents primarily the air we breathe;
"second, it denotes a being as angels; third, it represents an influence from
"a being; fourth, it indicates a state of feeling. It is believed that there is
"not a passage where these words rendered spirit, occur, but what may be
"classified under one of these significations. Like the wordpsuchee,neith"er ruach nor pueuma are ever once connected with words which indicate
"that it is deathless, never-dying, or immortal."
To be continued.

After all the criticisms that have appeared, on 1 Tim. 3, 16, it is the part of
candor to admit that the original of the above text, if the number of Mss, are
to be taken as a criterion, is in favor of the relative pronoun hos'in place of the
word theos. Instead, therefore, of the text reading as in the King James'
translation "GOD was manifested in the flesh, etc.," it would read "WHO
was manifested in the flesh." But now, after all said and done, does
the alteration in the word—in the reading—or the rendering make any alteration in the views held by Christadelphians? We are willing that criticisms be made, and if needs be, from the FACTS discovered,—the word
changed from "God" to "who," but if this change of words, has caused a
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change of ideas,—then we fear that there was either a misapprehension of
the substance of the text before the change of the word; or there is since
the change.
Let it read "Who was manifested in the flesh," and then let us ask who
was the "who?" The answer will be Jesus. Then we ask, who was
Jesus? One answer, to be Scriptural, must be-IMMANUEL. And what is
"Immanuel" by interpretation? Answer, '-Oo'd with us." Who was it
then that was "God with us?" Answer, Jesus. •'God with us" in what
senseP—"God manifested in the flesh. Therefore JESUS was "GOD MANI^
FESTED IN THE ELESH," or "Immanuel" and was the "WHO" of the text.
A PORTION OF THE WORDS OF ELIHU.
By E. V. B.
Job 36, 23 to Chapter 38.
Who leachetli lixe our God, or vrho
Enjolneth him h\s way?
Or, "Thou hast wrought iniquity,"
Who dares of him to pay?

Or. who the trumpets of the storm
Can understand as he?
His tabernacle draped with light
Is rooted in the Bca.

His lightnings show the somber wlngi
Of darkness in the sky;
Koiireth his voice, he thnndeieth
While echoing hills reply.
"Be thou on earth" to gentle showers
And to the enow he saith.
And to the great rain of his strength,
The frost is on his bre ath.
When from the chambers of the north
Sweeps forth his cold again.
The fertile earth is sealed, the beast
Steals shivering to his den.
The shifting waves are stilled, the breadth
Of waters is congealed,
Stilled in its winter bed beneath
A shining crjstal shield.

Now gath'rtng vapors hide the light.
My tremb'ing heart lie still!
And list his voice whose thunderingi
The shudoued coucave nil.

Perfest in knowledge is our God
Serene in majesty;
In justice, judgment, and In power,
How excellent is he!

Behold oar God Is great, and man
His secrets may not know,
Nor searching number all his years
In their eternal flow.
The vapor wluge.d measures the rain
And all the sky enshroud?,
But wh» can know the balancings,
Or gpreadings of the clouds?

HEIRS OF SALVATION.
Bv W. B.
What a privileged condition! What a glorious inheritance is implied by
the word salvation! Yes, salvation is something to be inherited. (Heb. 1,
14).
Salvation abstractly means "safety, soundness."—Dr. Robert
Young's Concordance. In Acts 27, 31, the word generally translated
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"•alvation" is rendered health.
The vague and undefined ideas that religious people generally entertain
of salvation, requires attention and sober thought, lest we be found sowing
to the wind. It is the privilege of all seeking salvation to know what salvation is.
The writer appreciates the importance of the subject and is concerned
about the well-being of man hereafter, but from a careful study of the
"word of life" he has a thorough conviction that the masses of religious
people do not, and cannot believe in Christ Jesus. You may be astonished at this, but calmly consider what the subject is. What is Salvation?
One will say it is justification—the forgiveness of sins; to be saved from
our sins, etc. This cannot be correct for Paul does not say that salvation
is in our present experience, but to the Romans he wrote, "it (salvation)
is nearer than when we believed." (Rom. 13, 11). Showing that it was
approaching, but not a present blessing. Salvation is not at the beginning
at the course—it is the prize at the end.
Others hold stiffly that salvation is, the reward of the righteous in
Heaven. This view is wide of the truth, for we read salvation is to be "revealed in the last time, (1 Peter 1, 5), it is "the grace that is to be brought
unto you at the revelation of Jesus Christ; (1 Peter 1, 13), it is something
to come with the coming kingdom of God (Rev. 12, 10). Christ is not salvation to any jintil he re-appears bringing salvation with him, to them
that wait for him (Heb. 9, 28; Isa. 25, 9). "And it shall be said in that
day: Lo! this is our God; we have waited for him, and he will save us; this
is the Lord we have waited for him, we will be glad and rejoice in his salvation." Christ will "appear a second time without sin unto salvation:'1
—that is, to bring about or bestow upon the "heirs" the "salvation"
promised It is seen by the testimony that the foregoing views on salvation are unscriptural and therefore misleading.
The believer can rejoice in the'forgiveness of sins and be thankful that
by obedience to the faith, he has been adopted into the family of God,
but with all this, he is only an heir of salvation. This makes it interesting and important to know, what is it we are heirs of? Of salvation as
stated, but what is that, or where is it? Paul endured all things for the
elect's sake that they may also obtain the salvation which is in Christ Jesus, with eternal glory, (2 Tim. 2, 10). This salvation in Christ is a quality of being that relates lo life, for Paul adds to it thus: "For if we bo
dead with him, we shall also live with him, (verse 11).
In being "in him" and we "living with him" denotes that salvation
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will proceed from him, we shall thereby live with him and so are "jointheirs with Christ." Heirship denotes the prospective possession or share
in that held by a proprietor. The Father of all blessings is the author,
with him is strength and salvation. He, however, has been pleased to
meet us in his son and has made him head over all to the ecclesia, even to
make salvation by him, (1 Thess, 5, 9) or "in him." This confines the
subject then to Christ, so that believers are heirs of "the salvation" that
is in Christ, (2 Tim. 2, 10). "For in his name is salvation," (Acts 4, 12),
"he is given for salvation unto all the ends of the earth," (Acts 13, 47)
for He is the author and captain of our salvation, leading many sons unto
glory—leading them into the same glorious state of being as himself. To
be made "like him" is to be saved,—to be made sound in incorruptibility
—to be safe from the influence of time and corruption.
This (sooteeria) safety, soundness, health, is in Christ corporeally. The
glory of the incorruptible God. shine3, is radiant from his immortal son,
he holds it in treasure for the "heirs of salvation,1' so that he said encouragingly, "Behold I am alive forever more and have the keys of Hades and
death," (Rev. 1, 18) and again, "He 3s able to save [or be salvation) nnto
the uttermost, seeing, He ever liveth to make intercession for them, (Heb.
7, 25.)
This salvation which is the climax of Christian hope, was "first," or
began to be spoken by the Lord, (Heb. 2, 3). Now we can get at the
pivot of truth, for whatever be the salvation that we are "heirs" of—it
was spoken by the Lord Jesus, at the "first" or beginning of his mission.
So we will turn to Him for light on the salvation he spoke of. He says,
"My doctrine }s not mine, but His that sent me," (John 7, 16). "The
Father gave me a commandment what I should say, and what I should
speak, and I know that His commandment is, U ? E EVERLASTING," (John
12, 49, 60). "For the bread of God is he which cometh down from heaven
and giveth life unto the world." (John 6, 88). As the manna gave health,
soundness, safety, to the Jews in the wilderness and was a temporary salvation from death, so he that mentally digests the Christ character, will
be saved with "an everlasting salvation" proceeding from Him, for it is
written, "so he that eateth me, even he shall live by me," (verse 57), "he
that eateth of this bread shall live forever," (verse 57). "Thou hast given
him power over all flesh, that he should give eternal life to as many as
thou hast given him," (John 17, 2). "I am come that they might have
life, etc," (John 10, 10). These passages with many others prove, that
the salvation spoken by the Lord was the salvation of lift"For the Son of man is not come to destroy men's lives but to save
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them," (Luke 9, 56). In teaching the Jews and contending with them,
Jesus claims to have power to quicken the dead, even as the Father,—to
have life in himself as the Father, and to impart that life to whom he will
also to execute judgment,(John 5, 20, 26). Then he adds, "these things
I say that ye might be saved." (verse 34). So then to believe that Jesus
has life "in himself" and that the quickening power is in him, is to take
hold of the first element of the salvation he spoke of, for he spoke these
words that those believing might b« SAVED.
Therefore, if we hold to anything that destroys the salvation "spoken by
the Lord" we are not likely to be "heirs" of the THINGS he spoke of. His
salvation is offered as "living bread" to the hungry; as "living water" to
the thirsty; as "strength" to the weak; as "rest" to the weary and heavy
ladened; as "health" to the sick; as "soundness" to the infirm, and as
"life" to the dead. All His miracles are evidence of his salvation, that
its object is to give soundness, safety and health, where before was weakness, decay, disease and death. His miracles were but tokens or tastes of
the powers of the world to come. They give us an idea of the "great salvation" "that is to be revealed in the last time, (1 Peter 1, 5) when death
will be swallowed up in victory."
This salvation of life, spoken by the Lord is the one we are heirs of, it
is the incorruptible inheritance reserved in heaven, (incorruption is soundness, safety, of being free from decay). It is the life hid with Christ in
God, (Col. 3, 3):—the immortality—he brought to light through the gospel," (2 Tim. 1, 10). The only immortality Jesus brought to light is that
which now glows in his glorious body. It is the only source whence it
will radiate to all the "heirs," or members of his body (the ecclesia); it is
the only life that he spoke of to men, viz: that which was "in himself."
So on this point I conclude that as the promise of the life which is in Christ
Jesus, (2 Tim. 1, 1), is the foundation of the gospel. "So the salvation
which is in Christ Jesus: (2 Tim. 2, 11), is the RESULT of eternal life being
infused into mortal beings producing an "eternal salvation" (Heb. 5, 9),
making them "sound" in every atom of their being, and "safe" from the
power of death.
The "heirs of salvation" then can rest in hope, knowing-that "the life"
is in safe keeping in Jesus; but when he appears and his life thrill the anxious throng, then shouts of salvation shall resound in the heights of Zion,"
(Isa. 51, 11) "for there He commanded the blessing EVEN LIFE forevermore," (Psa. 183, 3). He that believeth this must be comforted in the
prospect. But what of him that has an almost inborn belief in man's
theory of immortality, viz: "the immortality of the soul?" He claims to
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believe in what has been set forth in regard to Christ and eternal life, but
friend, you cannot believe what is set forth herein, no more than you can
believe that 2 and 2 make 5.
You oannot believe as true two propositions that are mutually destructive, or doetriDes that clash at every point; you have to choose one or the
other. To illustrate: Moses states that God formed man directly from the
djist of the ground. Modern philosophy claims that man is evolved from
the lower animals. Now it is clear that the two ideas cannot be true, it
is just as clear that we cannot believe both, because we see that both ar 3
destructive of each other. So it is with salvation and eternal life, it is
herein set forth and according to the Scriptures, that eternal life and salvation are in Christ Jesus, (1 John 5, 11; 2 Tim. 2, 10).
Now what is eternal life and salvation? It is that which is now "in
himself,'" his ever-living glorified nature. This he proposes to share with
the "joint heirs." If on the other hand it is claimed that man has immortality, i. e. a never dying soul, you claim for man a quality of being
that the Scriptures apply only to Christ and God. If man is a never dying being, then he does not need life eternal from Christ, if he is immortal
he is "safe" from the power of death, and the offer of immortality would
be superfluous and useless. So you have to choose to believe either that
eternal life or immortality is treasured up in Christ for us, or that man is
now immortal, if the latter then you are an unbeliever in the life he offers.
A thorough conviction of immortality in and through Christ wipes out
any opinions on the immortal soul, this is the conviction of all who have
studied the subject, for you cannot believe in two immortalities, one in
man's soul, the other in Christ, unles&yoii would say that Christ's immortality is not for man; then you wonld belie the Scriptures which declare
it is for man. "I give uptouthem eternal life and they shall not perish,"
(John 10, 28). "Eternal life" and 'Aitfimortality" are interchangeable
terms: the latter means not liable to death: the former means, living forever. One is a negative, the other a positive statement of the same thing.
Choose now whom you will honor. Christ or man; if man, be admonished
again for you frustrate the grace of God that bringeth salvation and disqualify yourself, as an "heir of salvation," for heirship denotes the pirtaking of what another has. True Christians seek that which Christ has
to share,—immortal life,—a kingdom,—and glory, (Rom. 2, 7; Rev. 3, 21),
in the ag«s to come, (Eph. 2, 7).

OUR SUMMER TOUR.
Continued from page 80.
From Buffalo, according to the mite marked out by brother Washburn,
we were to have gone to Roehester, but, learning from brother Tomlin
that they could not get ready for the lectures until the 10th of August, we
took in Elmira first. We arrived there on the evening of the 29th, and
were made to feel at home with our venerable brother and sister Walker,
who are natives of Scotland, but who have many years sojourned on this
great continent of the west. It would almost seem that our beloved
brother and sister have had more than their share of the "much tribulation through which we must enter the kingdom." WW eoisid not help
mingling our tears with theirs, while we listened to their heart-rending
account of the havoc the monster death had made in their little family
circle. But never mind my dear old brother and sister, the time will soon
roll round when "God shall wipe away all tears from off all faces" (Isa.
25, 8), "Weeping may endure for a night, but joy cometh in the morning," (Psa. 30, 5), even in the "morning without clouds," (2 Sam. 28, 4)
when the "Son of righteousness shall arise with healing in his beams,"
(Mai. 4, 2) to "bind up the broken hearted
*
*
*
*
to appoint unto them that mourn in Zion, to give unto them beauty for ashes,
the oil of joy for mourning, the g-armeDt of praise for the spirit of heaviness, that they might be called trees of righteousness, the planting of the
Lord," (Isa. 61, 1, 3).
On the night of our arrival, sister Todd, of Saratoga Springs, also arrived. She is a sister, who with her husband, was brought to the truth
through the labors of brother and aister Walke>. Sister ToiJd also is one
who has not been without her troubles during her short career in the narrow path "which alone leads to life." It will be remembered that the sad
news of brother Todd's death appeared in the Christadelphian, not long
ago. Since that, our sister has been unfortunate in receiving an injury of
one of her eyes causing nervous prostration, but from which she is now
slowly recovering.
At Elmira again we had to give three lectures on Sunday, it being the
only day convenient. A good hall was secured for the occasion, but a
small audience. This was partially due, no doubt, to the fact that "the
truth" has of late, suffered, by some leaving1 the ecclesia, and starting another meeting;—a state of things to be deplored, as it brings the glorious
cause into disrepute, and neutralizes the earnest endeavors of the faithful
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to "send out the light and the truth." In brethren Walker, Spencer and
Hall was manifest a determination to'keep their "hands to the plow," and
not "look back." The time had come to bid adieu to the faithful ones in
the anointed at Elmira, some of whom assembled at brother Walker's for
that purpose, and on the 6th of August, in company with brother Hall,we
took train for Corning, where we called to see a brother, (whose name we
have forgotten,) who was recently brought into the name of Christ through
the instrumentality of brother Spencer. He is the only son of faithful
Abraham in this town of from four to five thousand inhabitants. Parting
here with brother Hall, we ticketed ourselves for the beautiful city of
Rochester.
Arriving there about 8 p. M , we were.greeted at the station by brother
Tomlin, and escorted to his pleasant home. We were pretty well acquainted with brother and sister Tomlin before we were afforded the pleasure of
meeting them, having heard of their zeal for the truth in its purity,
through the Christadelphian and other media. At Rochester again there
are two meetings under the name Christadelphian, the larger consisting
of those who became ensnared with "renuneiationism," but who now
claim that they are sound in "the truth" as understood and believed by
Christadelphians generally. Two lectures were given by request of Bro.
Tomlin with a view of reaching their case, and many of them were in attendance: and at the close expressed their approval of what had been said.
The principle public man among the "Palmer Hall folks," as they are
called, is Dr. J. H. Thomas, with whom we had a short interview. As far
as we could learn the doctor believes the truth, as most surely believed
among us, but he is of the opinion that Ghristadelphians are too particular, and make some doctrines essential, which he does not think should be
made test questions. It is a pity he caaaot-see his wray clear to take a firm
and uncompromising stand on behalf "of the "whole counsel of God," for
we are constrained to believe that nothing short of it—as far as the fundamental principles of the gospel are concerned—in relation to fellowship,
will be approvable in the presence of him. who marked the straight and
narrow path that alone leadeth to life. In, brother and sister Tomlin
there is manifestly a desire to hold fast the unadulterated word of life, and
a zeal to have it proclaimed to a perishing world. Solomon's words found
exemplification in their attitude in connection with our efforts in Rochester:—"Whatsoever thovi doest, do it with aUthy might." Seven lectnres
were given to small, but very attentire and appreciative audiences, the result of which can only be left with Him "who doeth all things well. After
a very pleasant and profitable sojourn of eight days in this wealthy and
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superb city, among a few of the despised ones of this generation, the time
had come to say good bye. This is the grievous part of our journey everywhere. After forming the acquaintance of those with whom there is that
mutual love which the bond of "the truth" alone can beget, we have forcibly to be reminded, that we are still in an age of many fleeting scenes,
but thanks be to Jehovah, it will not always be so; only the things that
are seen are temporary, the things not seen—but by the eye of faith—are
eternal. One eternal presence then with those we love, and all in glorious association with him who will have redeemed us
*
*
* and
made us kings and priests to reign on the earth." (Rev. 5, 9, 10).
At 7:15 A. M., of the loth we left Rochester for Mahonay City, Pa., a
distance of about three hundred miles; principally through the Lehigh
and Wyoming valleys. This was a delightful trip. The couutry through
which we passed is called the "Switzerland of America." and we presume
it well deserves the name. After rushing through low valleys, and whirling round and up high mountains for fourteen hoars, Mahoney City was
reached in safety, but it became a question with us, which was the safest
place -on board that wild and apparently reckless train, ascendiDg and
descending mountains, the height of which was simply immense, or inside
the bounds of this city of the valley. We are informed, that however
solid the ground under our feet might appear, underneath is an open
mouth that might any time take a notion to swallow up a portion of the
crust above. Generally we can rely on being safe on terra firms, but in
traveling through these coal regions of Pennsylvania, it is not so, for freqnently are we reminded of the insecurity of our foundation, by the extensive chasms in the earth's surface; one of which we are informed had but
recently made a human being its victim. We had hurried along to Mahonay City in or.der to attend an outing of the brethren. At the depot we
were met by several, whose manifest warm-heartedness made us feel that
we were again in the company of those between whom and ourselves, there
was that affinity which the hope of the gospel alone can beget. A few
minutes walk brought us to the house of brother Joseph COOK, where there
was an assembly of like-precious—faith—ones, who extended us a hearty
welcome. Finding that most of the members of the ecolesia had hailed
from the land of our nativity—the romantic mountains of Wales—we were
afforded additional pleasure, in talking of some of the old folks at home.
The day after our arrival was the day for the outing, and so early in
the morning, we boarded a train that had been chartered for the occasion;
and was taken out into the country, where everything that one could desire was provided both for temporal and spiritual wants. The exercises
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of the Sunday school children were such as betokened the fact that the
parents had been ''training up the little ones in the way they should go."
Addresses were given by several of the brethren, one of which was by
brother Brittle, on the subject of baptism. Brother Brittle in a very clear
and lucid manner showed the importance, mode, and design of the ordinance, of baptism after which three—who had previously rendered a good
confession of their faith—were induced into the only "name given among
men whereby we can be saved.
Many good heart-stirring hymns and anthems were sang in praise to
Jehovah, with such energy and devotion that made us feel that "it was
good for us to be there." At the close of a day, en joy ably and profitably
spent, we returned to the city feeling thankful to the "giver of every good
and peifect gift," for His mercy and benifieenee. The brethren of Mahoney City are in good shape for keeping the truth before the public and indeed are living up to their opportunities. They have a good hall respectably furnished, and centrally located; and in brother Brittle they have one
who can weild the sword of the spirit in a creditable manner. Our stay
with the brethren was prolonged to ten days, and from all appearances
the time was well spent. The truth had a good hearing both as regards at"
tendance and attention. One of the city editors did his part in securing the
attendance by giving a favorable report of one of the meetings. Two of
the clericals of the town were present at one lecture, but when the announcement was made that there was an opportunity for asking questions,
their chairs were quickly vacated. A day or LSO before we left, a notice
appeared in the paper, that on the following Sunday the subject of discourse at. the M. E. church would be, "the earth to be burned up." It
was pivMimed that as we had been teaching that the earth was to be the
abode of the righteous, the clerical gentleman concluded he would try and
show that the place the Christadelphians expected to inherit was to be
made a bontire of. How the burning of the earth was to be proven without that of the heavens, would be difficult to imagine, as the testimony
that might, to the mind of a clerical, prove the former, would also—aa it
did to Wesley—prove the latter.
"When heaven and earth are fled
and gone, O. where shall I appear?" was a problem Mr. Wesley left unsolved, and unless his disciple had become more of an expert in solving
such problems, he would, from his standpoint find himself in the same
bewilderment. It is strange that those who are so fond of spiritualizing
the Scriptures, are so eager for a strictly literal interpretation, when dealing with such passages as speak of "the heavens and the earth passing
away
*
*
*
the elements melting with a fervent heat, etc."
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But anything to burn the foundation out of the Christadelphian hope,, even
if they are compelled to burn out their own in the operation. The time
had again come to depart for another point, and after the usual handshaking, we boarded the train for Jersey City on the morning of the 25th of
August.
WHAT ARE THESE WOUNDS IN THINE HANDS?
• Then the answer; "Those with which I was wounded in the house of
my friends" (Zeeh. 13. 6.) "Who is the speaker?'1 Negatively—Not the
Messiah. "Why?" The grammatical structure of the words used—disprove Messiah to be meant. "A pronoun must agree in number and person—with the noun it represents. The pronouns, "thine, he, I," all
carry back to verse 5, where the same "he" is heard to say, "I am no
prophet.'1 And then declare? his calling was that of a husbandman. If
Messiah were to be challenged—"Art thou a prophet?" Would this answer Come out of the month of Jehovah's greatest prophet? If askedwhat
his calling was, would he not answer? "a carpenter."
It is true when he was in the flesh, he was wounded. Hut who inflicted
those wounds? Luke 19, 27, "But those mine enemies which would not
that I should reign over them, bring hither, etc." "He came to his own'
(nation) but they said "we will not have this man to reign over us."
Hence he was wounded in the house of his enemies. It will be naturally
asked, if the Messianic phase of this prophecy be rejected, who is the positive actor out of these remarkable prophetic characteristics? The thirteenth chapter of Zechariah opens out with the unmistakably bold outline.
"In that day (18, 10, when they -shall look upon me whom they have
pierced), there shall be a fountain opened to the inhabitants of Jerusalem,
and to the house of David, for sin and for uncleanness. 1 will cause the
(false) prophets to pass out of the laud. But should any false prophet,
venture to practice his deception in speaking lies in the name of the Lord,
then his father and mother shall be the first to forbid him, and punish his
treason by taking his life. So that such a deceiver shall be made ashamed
to deceive the people." The prophet (verse 5 and 6) portrays one of these
false prophets in the act. But he as quickly disowns such a mission. But
he shall say, "I am no prophet, my employment in the past is that of a
husbandman and herdsman. Instantly he is challenged, "How then do
you account for these wounds? You, like the false prophets of Baal,(l
Kings 18, 28) have cut and gashed yourself." His evasive reply is, "I received these wounds hi a domestic quarrel—in the house of my friends."
Nowhere in the New Testament does any teacher apply this tragedy to
Jesus the Christ.
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The prophecy (chap. 12, 10) "They shall look upon me whom they have
pierced," is applied (Rev.. 1, 7) to Messiah beyond all shadow of doubt.
All should in their interpretation and application of the prophetic Scriptures, aim at accuracy. The writer modestly appeals to the calm clear
judgment of reflecting and discerning readers to decide if the above is
sound doctrine. If a more excellent way can be shown, then let it be done
in such a spirit as becomes children of the Most High.
•

THEOPHILUS.

THE CHRISTADELPHIAN ADVOCATE.
MAY, 1885.
So far, the Christadelphian Advocate has been silent on the question of
inspiration—the subject which is now, and has for some time, been causing much trouble among our brethren across the waters. We have remained Silent because we were satisfied that the American brethren had
not in the least changed their minds on the important subject of the inspiration of the Scriptures. We still believe that they remain unshaken—in
fact we know it, as far as the majority are concerned, and we should not
break the silence we have maintained now, were it not for the fact that there
.is in one case a disposition to meddle with the strife that is raging abroad.
Now brethren do not let us impart trouble; home productions will always
be sufficient to drug this market without importation. There is no reason
in the world why ecclesias in this country should pass resolutions* rwative
to one brother offending another in England. If brother R hfts attended
brother A or brother C,or vice versa, there is a Scriptural way for them to settle the trouble. Let us therefore—to use a common expression—mind our
own business, and avoid the repetition of what Paul censured at Corinth:
one saying, " I am of Paul, 1 ' another " l a m of Apollos," etc.
While the United States government is getting ready lo quarantine anything that might bring to our shores last year's Asiatic cholera, let us
quarantine any attempt to impose upon ourselves the personal troubles
growing out of the discussion of theories, of inspiration and other matters
The uncompromising advocacy of "the truth" upon any subject effecting
the foundation upon which we stand, is perfectly right; and every true soldier will always be found, sword in hand, ready for battle, whenever "the
truth's" fortress is attacked, but let such battles be fought honorably,
with the sword of the spirit, and not with the "weapons of warfare" that
are carnal. The latter, assuming the form of personal attacks, and reflections, can only gain a victory for the flesh and the devil, but the form-
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er, in the hands of a "workman that needeth not to be ashamed rightly
dividing the word of truth," can win a glorious victory for the "new
man" begotten by Christ Jesus our Lord.
Saddening indeed is it to see in print—open to the gaze of the worldsome things that brethren are saying of brethren, but while we cast our
eyes across the raging billows of the great Atlantic, and sigh heavily for
the condition of things on the other side, let us see to it that the deep
waters of the mighty ocean shall be an impassable gulf that shall keep the
present trouble from our shores.
STILL WAITING AND WATCHING.—Another month has past sind gone,

and still we rind ourselves waiting and watching for the good day to come
that will gladden the hearts of the weary pilgrims. The prayers for the
peace of Jerusalem vStill go up to heaven from the altar of God's people.
The watchers upon Jerusalem's walls can never hold their peace day nor
night: they that make mention of the Lord keep not silence, and give no
rest, till Jerusalem is made a praise in the earth.
Day after day the eye educated in the use of the divine telescope, is
eagerly watching the politico-planetary system for signs of the coming
brightness of God's glory, that shall be manifested in the face of Jesus
Christ. The unsettled and uncertain condition of the kingdoms of men, is
causing great alarm among those who have political and commercial interests at stake, but with the sojourner and pilgrim, who does not allow
himself to become entangled with the things of the present, either politically or commercially, there is no cause for alarm, but rather for rejoicing
that soon the storm and tempest will give place to that serenity that shall
obtain at the command of him who will say '-peace be still."'
THE SIGNS OP THE TIMES

during the past month, although not of a very detinite character as far as
the immediate present is concerned, have been very interesting and exciting. In a special sense, a proclamation has gone out, to prepare for war,
to. make up the mighty men, and let all the men of war draw near, plowshares are being beaten into swords, and pruning hooks into spears on a
gigantic scale.
"More swords than plowshares" is the heading of an editorial in the
New York Tribune for April 8th. which gives a clear statement of the
world's condition, and shows the inadequacy of the much boasted civilization, to prevent might triumphing over right. We quote from the
article as follows: "The first quarter of the year 1885 has been occupied
with events which do not encourage hope that civilization is outgrowing
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the militant spirit. The stir of military preparation, or the clash of actual
conflict, is to be heard to-day over a wide area of the inhabited earth.
England, France, Italy, Russia, Turkey, India, Australia, Egypt, South
Africa, Arabia, China, Madagascar, Central America, Canada, and evea
to a slight extent the United States, feel the influence of the prevalent
combative tendency. And if the extent to which the warlike spirit is
manifested seems to contradict the theories of cloud philosophers in regard
to the pacific effect of modern civilization, an inquiry into the causes of
these wars and rumors of wars may well provoke a doubt as to the ethical
advance of the age. For in most instances weak powers are being preyed
upon by strong ones, and with as cynical a disregard of justice and right
as ever was shown by our piratical ancestors when they issued forth to
berry and slay. England in the Soudan, France in Madagascar and Tonquin, Russia in Afghanistan, are each proceeding on the principle that
'might makes right'; while two-thirds of the military preparation going on
outside these countries is caused indirectly by their aggressions and invasions. An abnormally large proportion of surplus capital is being thus
iuvesied in destructive agencies, and while certain trades and lines of business vvill undoubtedly profit by the movement, its general tendency must
be to hamper progress. It may indeed be possible that the world is on
the eve of one of those periods of war which seem to be ordained for the
purpose, among others, of settling certain social and economic problems
which mankind cannot solve themselves. But if it is still necessary that
sueh rough methods of adjusting the balance be applied at intervals, what
is to be said for the mollifying effects of civilization
*
*
*
*
The recent mania for colonial expansion which has siezed on so many
European powers has already led to acts of high-handed usurpation and
deliberate injustice such as history affords few stronger examples of, and
these tendencies are increasing instead of declining. In fact, there seems
more prospect of a great world-war than of a great world-peace, if preparation counts for anything; and in the emulous rapacity that underlies all
this aggressive movement there is little hint of any gain for those higher
elements which we are so apt to vaunt when speaking of the nineteenth century civilization."
Yes, Mr. editor, not only is it "possible," but it is certain, "that the
world is on the eve of one of those periods of war," (yes TWEperiod of war)
"which seems" (yes and is) "ordained for the purpose among others, of
settling certain social and economic problems which mankind cannot solve
themselves."
The Afghan question which is now causing almost breathless anxiety,
bids fair to bring about such a collision between England and Russia as
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might lead to a re-opening of the Eastern question. Brother Mover writing on the 16th inst., gives what might be the outcome of the matter: "It
looks as if the Eastern question would now be opened again in good earnest upon the part of Russia and England. If war is declared, the Ottoman power cannot remain neutral. It matters little which side she takes,
the struggle will end upon her territory, and probably in the capture of
Constantinople by Russia. I have no idea of a great war being confined
to the Afghan country. The boundary line despnte will answer for a pretext to make war, but the real object is, upon the part of Russia, European
Turkey, and the city of Constantine. According to the treaty of Paris after the Crimean war, the Black sea was by stipulation upon the part of the
great powers, declared as neutral waters, into which none of the powers
could enter with ships of war without the consent of th« Sultan. According to this treaty England could not enter the Black sea without the consent of Turkey. Her consent would be offensive to Russia; her refusal
offensive to England; so in either case I do not see how she can remain
neutral.
It would appear as if the time had arrived for the Ottoman Empire to
be wholly wiped out, and for Russia and England to shift relations somewhat. So far as the Holy Land and Egypt are involved as parts of the
Turkish domain, England entered Egypt regardless of the Sultan's wishes.
Russia now proposes to take a step in advance to offset the British occupation of Egypt. Russia will no doubt make war unless her wishes are
acceded to. Any pretext of war that can be found in the Afghan question
is all that is neoessary to bring on the collision of arms, and then the real
motive will develope itself quickly. The fury of battle if I mistake not
will rage more vigorously in European Turkey than anywhere else.
The outcome of the struggle the prophetic watchers can almost as clearly
see as if it had already come."
"RUSSIA'S OBJECTIVE POINT."

Under this heading we quote from a conversation between the Washington correspondent of the Chicago Tribune and an "experienced diplomatist: "Why theu all this clamor of war?" asked the correspondent. "I can
imagine a reason, though of course, I may be mistaken. Russia has always had her eyes on Constantinople. For that no one can blame her. If
I were a Russian, I, too, should want to see my country's flag flying over
that city. Practical and sentimental considerations combine to make this
an object with Russia. Now, I think it a supposable case at least that
the Russian attitude on the border of Afghanistan is only a feint, and that
her real objective point at this time is Constantinople. If that should
prove true, you can see that she occupies a not .unfavorable position. She
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can strike down toward the Turkish Capitol with the forces which she has
on hand moving toward India. She could easily, I think, make it worth
Austria's while, by territorial concessions, to consent to such a movement.
France might object, but France would scarcely involve herself for Turkey
against Russia if Bismarck were favorable to the Russian movement
against Turkey. In my judgment the time was never more favorable for
a successful movement against Constantinople, and as I do not believe
that England has the least reason to fear a Russian attack on India I have
thought that the sensible explanation of the present situation is what I
have suggested to you. Turkey cannot last much longer, and has now
her hands more or less tied up in Egypt. If the 'sick man' is going to die
you may depend on it Russia is not going to let any others but herself administer on his more valuable effects."
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Why is there such a difference between the genealogy of Christ,as given
by Matthew and Luke?
W. C.
Because Matthew gives the genealogy of Joseph, the putative father of
Jesus, and Luke gives the natural pedigree of Jesus. The first is Joseph's
line of desent, and the second is Mary's. It is said in Matt. 1, 16, "And
Jacob begat Joseph, therefore Jacob was Joseph's natural father; and in
Luke 3, 23, says, "Joseph was the son of Heli, that is the legal son. or sonin-law, Heli being the natural father of Mary. The reason Mary's name
is not employed is because the Jewish custsm reckoned genealogies by
fathers and not mothers. By tracing Jesus through Joseph, his legal
father, to David, and back through Mary naturally, to the same source,
his legal right to David's throne is established "according to the flesh,'1''
and also according to law; adding to this the fact, that Jesus was also the
SON OF GOD by begettal, his right to "THE THRONE OP THE LORD OVER
ISRAEL," is unquestionable.

INTELLIGENCE.
WASHINGTON, D. C.—From Washington we have received a copy of a
resolution relative to matters now causing trouble among the transatlantic
brethren. In answer to the request to publish this resolution, we deem it
our duty to respectflluy say no.for the following reasons: 1.-Because we think
the brethren err in interfering in the matters complained of. 2.—Because if
they were justified in interfering, such interference should be by directly
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dealing with the matter complained of, with a view of admonishing and
redeeming, instead of by public protestation and rebuke. 3.—And the
most important of all, because the. ADVOCATE is intended for the advococy
of "the truth," to the alien, and the building up of the brethren of the
Lord generally; and therefore seeks to keep its pages free from all troubles
of a personal character, especially troubles that arise on the other side the
waters, where the ecclesias ought to be able to settle their own personal
and ecclesial difficulties.—ED.
WATERLOO, IOWA.—A gloom has come over our Ecclesia during the
month. The common enemy, death, has laid low another in our midst:
our aged sister Taylor has succumbed to its momentary power. She was
held iu the highest love and esteem by all the brethren and sisters who
knew her, and alas! there will be absent from our assemblies, one, with
whom we have all loved to converse upon the Word of Truth;—-for our sister was exceptionally intelligent therein—and one wo all knew who made
"the truth 1 ' the one"great object and study of her life. She yielded in the
fullest assurance of hope, of soon meeting us again, and of sharing in the
gladsome possession of the coronal wreath which the Father has promised
the victors. Her race is run. her troubles past; meanwhile, "she has gone
to a quiet rest." Th« greatest sympathy and condolence are felt for her
bereaved husband, Bro. Taylor, who is considerably past the age of fourscore years: that the Lord may help and comfort him in his affliction, is
our earnest prayer.
HKNKV PYM.
CENTKE POIST, Kerr Co.. Tex., Apr. 16th.—It is with sadness that I
write to say that my precious mother, and sister in Christ, L. C. Ridley
has had to succumb to the enemy, death. She was taken sick on the 17th
of January, and her suffering has been beyond anything I have ever witnessed. She bore it with patienoe; anil her hope that soon the Saviour
would come and deliver her from the bondage of corruption, remained unshaken to the end. She has been a cripple for fifteen years, was baptized
in her chair six years ago last May, and on the 10th inst.. fell asleep in the
hope of a resurrection to be clothed with immortality, and eternal life in
the kingdom of God.
Msoccu*. L. R
CENTRE POINT, Kerr Co., Texas, April 9th, 1885.—Perhaps it will be.
pleasing to the brethren scattered abroad to know that there is a little
band of seven at this place, holding "the truth" in its purity and striving
to walk blameless in the midst of a "crooked and perverse generation."
Our spirits have been much cheered and our hearts gladdened by a visit
from our beloved Bro. John Banta. He delivered two discourses at this
place on the 7th and 8th of this mouth. The attendance very good considering the inclemency of the weather, and serious attention was given.
Some interest was manifested and we feel encouraged very much and hope
much may result. Anyhow the seed has been sown.
I remain your sister in Israel's hope,
JOSIE CONNOR.
(Another letter from brother Harp, but as the substance ~of his, is contained in the above, he will please excuse the non-publication, and accept
thanks for encouraging words.—ED.)

ADVERTISEMENTS.
ASTHMA AND SICK HEADACHE CURED .
To stay cured. We emphatically mean every word of it. Can refer
to many very remarkable cures at home and in nearly every state
in the tlnion. Patients can be treated at home. Cost reasonable- For
particulars address, the Doctor's old patient and friend,W. N.BKOWN,
Osage, Mitchell County, Iowa.

~ THE GREAT SALVATION; ORTTHE PURPOSE OF THE
DEITY UNFOLDED.
Involving a discussion of the origin, nature and destiny of man; what
man is and can be; the covenants of promise; the gospel of the kingdom of God, as revealed in the Scriptures, of Truth,
By George Moyer. Price 25c.
The above is a book of 190 pages, paper oover, published in i87i,
and is good for teaching the "first principles'' of the truth. We
have at this office about fifty copies on hand, and will send them to
any address in Canada or the States for the above price, post free.
We can supply the Emphatic Diaglottfor $4 and $5.
PAPERS, PAMPHLETS AND MSS., RECEIVED"
One copy each, of Restitution atwl Milltnariam, of April 1, sent by Carrie
Williams. Copy of the Markham Economist, showing removal of brother
Koss from Toronto to Markham. Elruira Morning Tidings with article
headed, "Coming Woe,'1 marked J. F. Sykes.
Article cm "The Character of Christ," by Bro. A. D. Strickler; "What
are these Wounds in thine Hands?" "The Body of Moses." "The Angels that kept not their First Estate," these Ms,s sent by Theophilus.
A Review by Bro. C. Tomkins. Thanks to all.
LETTERS RECEIVED.
Mar. 2)-, G. Moyer, J. Haroun, D. Cole, JVWhite; 25th, W. J. Green, B.
Sneath; 26, A. Packie, A. A. Dugger, G. Moyer, W. N. Brown, W. Cook;
27, A. Baldwin, J. Hall; 28, J. A. Robins, W. H. Wiison, J. W. Boggs, G.
P. Pruett; 81, P. Graham; Apr. 1. W. N. Brown. M. W. Owens, ,f. Ross;
J. A. Robins. C. Packham. W. J. Green; 5. G. T. Washburn, Dr. J. T.
Edwards; 7, J D. Tomlin, J. Lurford, D. A. Hutchins, W. R. Landrum,
A. North, G. Moyer; 8, L. C. Burd, M. L. Brooks, M. A. Jones; 9, W.
Brittle, G. W- Banta, J. W, Bogga, W. Farrar; 10, L. C. Thomas, J. Spencer; 13, C. Culllngford, J. A. Connor, G Tomkins, R. A. Smitb; 14. C. H.
Evans. T. Palmer, H. Hamilton; 15, E. W. Dowliug, R. M. Anderson: 16,
G. T. Washburn, R. Jndd, H. W. Hudson. G. Moyer, J Liixford. L. C.
Thomas. ,7. D. Bates, J. Connor; W. H. Forbes, K. Ingram, J. B. Rileigh,
Bf. Cole, W. R. Landrum: 20, C. F. Zimmerman, W. N. Brown, W. C B.
Gihnan; M. L. Ridley, E. D. McAlpine and J. W. Heath.
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W. R. L.—Yes; we are having quite a supply of the ADVOCATE printed
as we go along, with a view of supplying bound volumes at the end of the
year.
In the Intelligence from Center Point last month, tbo- sister's name
whose death is repoi-ted, should have been Martha L. Ridley instead of L.
(I'Ridley.
C. C—"What and Why" cannot be sent with the ADVOCATE, as the latter is entered as second-class mail matter. Samples might have been
printed as supplements, which would have allowed them to accompany
the

ADVOCATE.

G. G.—Your letter is late or it would have received more attention.
You are mistaken in reference to tb« matter we were referring to. Read
what we said again, carefully, which, with what we say this month will
explain. The matter we were driving at, complained, of nothing but one
brother offending another, as you will see by the resolution published in
other papers.
Intelligence should reach us by the 20th of the month.
All letters and Mss not marked private or accompanied with instructions, will be regarded free for use as we may see fit.
T H E ADVOCATE will aim to reach subscribers by the.first of each month.
Address all communications to the editor. Remittances by draft, or P..
O. order preferred, but amounts not exceeding $1.25 may be sent in one
and two cent postage stamps.
J. A. COOK, JOB PRINTER, Waterloo, Iowa. Christadelphian work
given prompt and careful attention. Send stamp for estimates. Commercial work executed with neatness and dispatch.

The Christadelphian
'•'•But though we, or an angel from heaven, preach any other gospel unto you than that which we have preached unto you, let him be
accursed.''1 GAL. i, 8.
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MAN IN RELATION TO THE LAW OF SIN AND DEATH, AND OF
LIFE AND IMMORTALITY.
By THE EDITOR.

Continued from page 49.
If the reader will carefully notice the foregoing definitions, and the
Scriptural use of the words soul and spirit, it will readily be seen that there
is nothing to justify the theory that man is in any sense immortal, in his
present state. All the evidence demonstrate beyond the shadow of a
doubt, that man is absolutely mortal as Job declares: "Shall mortal man
be more just than God?" Job 4, 17. Let it be remembered that the word
immortal is never in the Scriptures applied to man in his present state.and
therefore the theological dogmas that call for the expressions "immortal
soul," "never dying spirit," etc., are diametrically opposed to the word
of God. The serpent when it said "Ye shall not surely die," did not any
more blankly contradict God, than modern theologians do, for they say the
soul does not die—cannot die, with the Bible in their hands which says
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"the soul that sinneth it SHALL die." Ezek. 18, 4, 20. True they try to
make out that to be cast into hell is to die, but this is a mere assertion; if
they are asked whether those souls that go to hell are dead there, they answer no, they are just as much alive as the good souls are in heaven, only the
former are alive in hell, and the latter are alive in heaven. Not only so,
but these perverters of God's word will say that the wicked souls will live
as long as the righteous—they will always live—the3T will never die, thus
flatly giving the )in to the word of God as quoted above.
We have shown that death is the cessation of life, that when man who is
of the earth earthy, returns to the dust of the ground from whence he was
taken, he has no more existence than he had before formation and animation; but in order to more fully show the teachings of God's word upon
this question of death, we will trace the subject down through the Scriptures, by which we shall see that the account given by Moses—with which
we have principally been dealing—is in harmony with the prophets, Christ,
and the Apostles. In the 146 Psalm, verses 3 and 4, we are commanded
to "Put not your trust in princes, nor in the son of man, in whom there is
no help, his breath goeth forth, HE BETUBNETH TO HIS EARTH, and in
that very day HIS THOUGHTS PEBISH." Here is a statement by inspiration of what happens when a man dies, in language that cannot be misunderstood, and all the silbtie sophistry of the apostate hirelings can never
set aside. First, we are told that "his breath"—the breath of life common
to the whole animal kingdom —"goeth forth," when this happens heceaseth to breathe, he did not breathe before the breath of life was breathed
into him, did he? No. Did he live before the breath waa breathed into
him, or before he breathed? No. Then will he breathe after his breath
is gone forth? No. Will he live then after he has ceased to breathe any
more than he did before he breathed? The answer must be no. Then we
might ask, what becomes of the man&iter he is dead? The answer is "HE
returneth to his earth, and what else? "In that-very day his thoughts perish." This is death according to the Scriptures. "Yes, but what will you
do with that text which says 'the spirit shall return to God who gave it?' "
we hear some one ask. Do with it? accept it as it is of course, for it simply declares the very same thing that the foregoing quotation does. Let
us however suppose that our questioner is one of the modern spiritual
guides and we will ask: Sir, what will you do with that text? (Eccl. 12, 7)
"Why I take it as a statement by Solomon that the dust, that is the body
returneth to the earth, and the spirit, that is the immortal soul, goes to
God." Do you accept that statement without any qualification, sir?
"Yes." Then you think that the immortal soul of every man goes to God
—to heaven, do you? "O, no, no, only of the good." Then where do the
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immortal souls of the wicked—'-the many"—go to? O, they go to the
devil—to hell." Then you think Solomon left out a very important part,
and he should have said, to suit your theory that the immortal souls of
a few—the good shall go to God, but the immortal souls of the wicked—the
many shall go in the opposite direction —to the devil, and so you are not
prepared to take the text without alteration, addition and subtraction.
Solomon is speaking of what happens when man dies—man in general—
and so you find alteration necessary, in that you alter spirit into soul,
(which come from two entirely different words in the original) you find
subtraction necessary in that you have to reduce Solomon's sweeping
statement to just the good; and you find addition is required in order to
get in your theory of millions of wrecked souls going to hell to die tormented by the devil.
Now let us take the text, and let it speak for itself: "Then shall the dust,"
—the dust, what part of man is that according- Co Scripture? God says it
is the man, "dust THOU A:RT," (Gen. 3, 19). "Then shall the dust return
to the earth AS IT WAS; return, what was it that was taken out of the dust?
The man, for Moses says that God formed MAN of the dust of the ground;"
and "out of it"—the dust—"wast THOU taken, for dust THOU art, and unto dust shalt thou'''—the man—-^return." The text then in harmony with
all the Scriptures says that when man dies, the dust—which is the man returns to the earth as it was, and the spirit,— thespirit, what part of man is
that according to Solomon? The word that Solomon used which is translated spirit was raueh, and he used the very same word in chapter 3. 19,
where he says, speaking of man and beast, "Yea they have all one breath?^
—ruach. He is thei'efore speaking of the breath or spirit of life, and says
that when man dies, that breath of life, or spirit of life returns—goes back
again—to God who GAVE IT. This spirit or breath of life is something
that God gave, what did God give man—the man that He formed of the
dust of the ground? He gave him the breath of life, which made him n
living being. Now the dust had no personal conscious existence before it
was formed, therefore it has no conscious existence after it "returns to the
earth ns it was." The spirit or breath of life had no conscious existence
before God "gave it," therefore, it will have no conscious existence after
it "returns to God who gave it," and so all men, good and bad, taking the
text without alteration, subtraction or addition, when they die, cease to
live—have DO more life than man had before formation and animation.
Man in the death state ther, is absolutely uneonscious, for his breath
hath gone forth, he hath returned to his earth, and his thoughts have perished. "For the living," says Solomon, "know that they shall die, but
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the. dead know NOT ANYTHING.
*
*
*
Also their
love and their hatred, and their envy, is now perished, neither have they
any more a portion for ever in anything that is done under the sun." Eccl.
9, 5, 6. "Whatsoever thine hand flndeth to do, do it with all thy might;
for there is no work, nor device, nor knowledge, nor wisdom in the grave
whither THOU goest," verse 10. Declarations of Scripture might be multiplied showing the same truth, if it were necessary.
There is not a child scarcely, that, as soon as it becomes able to think
upon these questions, is not struck with the absurdity of the popular notion
that the good are in heaven enjoying their rewards, and the wicked in hell
enduring their punishments. The child is told by its professed spiritual
instructor, that there is to be a great day of judgment, when the good and
bad are to stand before the judgment seat of Christ, and the little one's
mind, which, as yet, is free from traditional prejudice, begins to suggest
certain queries. Turning to its would-be instructor it asks, "Do you say
that all the good that have died are gone to heaven, and are enjoying their
rewards? "Yes, they are all basking in the sunshine of celestial glory, in
the "land of pure delight above," is the answer. "And do you say,"continues the child, "that all the wicked that have died, are gone to hell and
are enduring their punishments?" "Yes, devils have dragged their souls
away, in infinite despair." "Well, if the good are gone to heaven and
have received their reward, and the wicked are gone to hell, and are deceiving their punishment, then what is God going to judge them for?"
"O, my child these are deep matters that your little mind is not yet able to
grasp, you must not be too inquisitive, you must not pry into such matters." "You know, we have to go to college and study a long time before
we can understand these deep things." Well, the little one might ask;
seeing you have been to college, and studied the matter, can you explain
how it is that God rewards some men and punishes others for six or seven
thousand years, and then judges them afterwards? A judge that would
send a man to the penitentiary for twenty years, and cause him to be punished there, and then judge him after to see if he had been sent to the
right place, (for what el»e would a judgment be for?) would be considered more fit for an insane asylum than for the judicial chair. Yet this
is the method attributed to the God of the Bible, by the theologians of the
day. No wonder that infidelity and skepticism are rampant in our times.
It is taken for granted by many thinking men, that orthodox theology reflects the teaching of the Bible, and so the Bible is discarded, and God
denied, because the book is misrepresented, and Jehovah slandered.
To be continued.

A REVIEW.
DEAR BBO. WILLIAMS:—Although we cannot literally hear the "Voice
of the American Brethren," yet by means of the pen and press, the
thoughts entertained by each can become the property of all; producing
pain or pleasure according to the character of the communication. There
seems to exist a co-operative disposition relative to the ADVOCATE as a
means in some degree, to help those who are honestly striving to make
their "calling and election sure," by walking continually in the way of
righteousness.
Those who have been pioneers in the work of removing obstructions out
of this way, might find some pofitable employment in this direction, here in
America; and now; some of the "traditions of the elders" may be found
yet, obstructing the way referred to. This we infer from the sound of the
"Voice" of some of your correspondents. To think of a properly instructed disciple gradually gliding down into the dark and cheerless abyss of
atheism, is something dreadful to contemplate.
It is with the best of intentions, on my part, though not in the best order, or manner that I would make an effort to contribute something in the
direction intimated. There is much work to be done, both in and out of
the eeelesias. Scoffers mouths to be stopped, apathetic believers to be
aroused up to active exercise in the "works of faith" and "labors of love"
which the Divine message inculcates and engenders, Had a mind to prepare something relative to the former topic in order to prepare the way for
direct intercourse with the word of truth; but, remembering that I had
written a review, or thoughts suggested by the reading of a prospectus of
a monthly paper, printed and published in the city of New York claiming
to be iu advance of all others, I thought there might be something in it
tending to remove some of these obstructions in the way of a full understanding of the word. The following is the review referred to:
Whereas, you assert that your paper "is published in the interest of truth
and humanity," would it not be proper to enquire, what is the truth? and
in what the best interests of humanity consists? But then, "the object is
to promulgate that which the editor believes to be Divinely inspired."
Does the "editor" really believe that that which is "promulgated" through
his paper is "Divinely inspired," and those expressed sentiments of his
published in his paper in relation to that which is "Divinely inspired?"
Ah! but, "he is only responsible for sentiments expressed on religious
subjects that accord with the law and testimony." Now sir, that which
"accords" with something is not the something with which it "accords."
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That is, your "expressed sentiments" are not the "sentiments" of the law
and the testimony; and yet you "promulgate only that which the editor
believes to be Divinely inspired." Now, what is gained by your expressed
"sentiments?" Would advise you to read Rom. 11, 34, 35.
Paul declares that, "the writing's which God has furnished us, and as he
has furnished them—unadultered by the tongue or pen of man, unmixed,
undiluted with a single human conception, do contain all the information
we need—that the Holy Scriptures, as worded by Him (see 2 Tim. 3, 16;
2, 2; 1 Cor. 2, 1-4, 13) are sufficient to make us 'wise unto salvation.' "
It is certain, then, that in order to insure salvation, we stand in no need
of other information than that which the sacred Scriptures afford. And
therefore, the editor is not at all responsible for the expressed will of Jehovah as revealed to us in the Holy Scriptures. The Divine author of
these oracles is alone responsible. "Editors" and teachers are responsible
for the manner in which they "handle the word." Whether in denying in
whole or in part, or mutilating in any way. Or, on the other hand to
faithfully call public or individual attention to the Divine oracles, and to
them alone. The workman will receive his proper reward at the proper
time. He, however, is not the judge of his own work, and less of another's, he is not working for himself, and the One he is working for will judge
of every man's work at the proper time. Now is man's day (of judgment) but "judge nothing before the time,"—"He that judgeth is the
Lord." Acknowledge then, that no argument, plea or process of reasoning, no matter how logical, or by whom made can rank as evidence iu a
given case. What benefit, then, to labor and worry for no purpose, unless,
perhaps, to pervert and nullify the truth.
The words selected by Divine wisdom have been the only vehicles of the
mind of God to mankind down through tha ;tge», God "spoke to Moses,"
by the prophets, by a son, and through the Apostles. If the only means
of securing the ideas of an author, be to retain his language, it follows,
that if we would certainly secure to our minds the Divine ideas, we must
resort to the very words which he has employed to convey them.
Now then, if God's information be, in His judgment, sufficient to enlighten our understandings, purify our lives and rectify our conduct, so as
to fit us to become joint partakers with Jesus the Christ, in the management of the affairs of the Divine government in the earth, why resort to
other, or additional means? Or why suppose, that by any ingenuity, an
editor or a clergyman can render God's message fitter to answer its purpose than God has made it? It is worse than waste of time to attempt to
improve on God's plan.
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If the words of any writing do not clearly reveal the meaning of the
author, how can anyone determine whether any other person can understand it? Indeed, all we mean when we pronounce other men1 s views true
or false, correct or incorrect, is, that they agree or disagree with our own.
Those then, who undertake to make God's message better adapted to man's
condition than God could, or chose to render it, deserves to be stigmatized
as pernicious meddlers. The world is already crammed with speculation,
jarring nnd discordant opinions; contradictory conjectures and "vain
jangling." Is it not then, the very consummation of human impudence
and vanity, to attempt to confound two things entirely different, as the
Divine message, contained and conveyed in Divine words, and man's miserable conjectures ABOUT that message?
It is not in harmony with the truth for you to say that God called on yoxx
"to exercise your best judgment and energies" in the attempt to explain
his oracles. Rather accept His oracles as the truth and exercise your best
energies in performing all things which Jesus taught his disciples. To
assume that you are acting under the guidance of the Holy Spirit, is to assume that which is entirely useless in the case, because the Divine message has already been "promulgated" by men who were selected by Divine
wisdom, and fully qualified for the work of the Divine Spirit, God co-operating with them, by signs, wonders and distributions of Holy Spirit according to the Divine will. (Heb. 2, 4). Hence, there is left nothing in this
direction for you or the clergy to do. Besides, where there exists any
doubt as to your spiritual guidance in exercising jour "best judgment and
energies," there exists a lack of authority which lessens responsibility in
proportion to the strength of the doubt.
So long as we have access to the message of reconciliation "promulgated" by the authorized "ambassadors of Christ," just so long have we the
privilege of becoming informed in relation to the Divine will,with reference
to "truth and humanity." Nothing more is required. By whatmeans, or
under what conditions do those who profess to be guided by the "spirit of
Jehovah" unto all truth acquire oxoi-e, or extra knowlege of God's purpose than those who depend entirely on Divine testimony revealed in the
Holy Scriptqres for light and knowledge? Our duty is obvious, when we
reflect in regard to this matter.
Where shall we find the evidence that God calls anyone, nowadays to
edit a paper, or "do any Christian work?" Those who edit papers, and
"do their own thinking" are doing their own (not God's) work in their own
way, in order to accomplish their own ends, and they will get their reward.
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The most "benevolent sentiments" may inspire a man to work "in the
interest of truth and humanity but to think, or teach that God is running
the paper, or guiding in any such human enterprise as you are engaged
in, is quite another matter.
Certainly the "editor must stand at his post and do the best he knows."
because it is to his interest to do so, in carrying- out his own projects, in
his own way, to the best of his ability. But on the other hand, if he were
working for God, he would engage his "best energies" in the performance of the Lord's work, according to the Divine directions, and let the
responsibility rest where it belongs. God has said His say, and confirmed
it. Our business is to conform to the Divine will in all things, in order to
secure Divine approbation.
In a little while He will investigate matters, and openly reward His
friends. "Ye are my friends," says Jesus, "if you do whatsoever I command you." He who will bestow official positions "according to the several abilities" of his friends—in the "world to come," will know full well
who are his friends. "From this time on, I call you not servant for the
servant knoweth not what his master doeth; but I have called yon friends;
for all things I have heard of my Father, I have made known to you,"
John 15, 15.
Should the question be whether "matter sent for publication contradicted our systems" or whether it is the truth in the case?" , "Our views"
might be just the thing, as relates to "our system," but to substitute "our
views" instead of the Divine testimony is quite a serious matter. The fact
of pursuing such a course, says plainly, that in our own estimation "our
views" relative to "our system" is preferable to that which God has provided for man's enlightenment.
It is a boast of this degenerate age that "we do our own thinking." You
are not alone in this particular. You might think from now till "dooms
day" and not succeed in thinking out a system that would raise you, or
any other individual one atom above the present level of the race. It is
not in the nature of things. It has been often tried. The reason for this
is obvious: God in his abundant benevolence, has already thought out a
perfect plan, according to "His purpose" and grace, for the amelioration
and renovatiou of all who may become subject to his system of education
and deveiopement in the Anointed Jesus. These think and act with Him,
growing in knowledge and favor to that degree that will insure the blessing of the "world to come."
This system of thinking too relates to "truth and humanity." We are
invited to accept this system of thinking, and to work out the fruits of
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righteousness, which God designed for the developement of the Divine nature in human flesh. To think in harmony with God, is to become impregnated with the Divine thoughts, and thus be in mental sympathy with
him,—"being begotten again not from corruptible, but from incorruptible
seed, by the word of the living God which abides forever." You "promulgate" a nobie sentiment when you say "that truth changes not" but
"our views" of it may. It is just here where the pith of the mischief lies.
Why need to "change or modify previous views?" It is not the "views"
"previous" or otherwise we need, away with them! It is the "truth which
changes not;" and not the "views" about the truth. These are worse
than useless. It is the hearing and understanding of the truth which produces the thirty, the sixty and the hundredfold "in this world, and in the
world to come eternal life." Invite your readers, then, to believe and
obey the truth which "changes not," and moreover is "Divinely inspired"
and let the "views" of the "editor" and contributor be ranked where they
belong—leave them in the shades of dark oblivion forever.
The thinker who believes the truth thinks as the Author of the truth
thought, and has the mind of the Divine, author to the extent of the enlightenment. As no man knows the mind of another until revealed in appropriate words, so no one. knows the mind of God until revealed by His
spirit—"not in the words which man's wisdom teacheth, but which the
Holy Spirit," (1 Cor. 2, 11,13). The Almighty has thought out the right
thing to be believed and performed in order to eternal life. There is a
splendid opportunity for royal thinking in the contemplation of the '.'Divinely inspired" message of the future good things—in the "testimonyGod has given concerning his Son" "in whom is laid up all the treasures
of wisdom and knowledge," (Read Col. 1, 15-20).
But then, you "do not hold unreasonable views of God or his plan." Indeed! Is it the reason of the Pagan, Jew, or Christian minister? Is it the
reason of the skeptic or atheist? "Reasonable" indeed! Reasonable to
men in the flesh. It is faith in God, *nd His expressed purpose which the
Divine admonition asserts; and not "reasonable views." Hand over "reasonable views" to atheistic philosophers, and accept the "Divinely inspired"record without argument or logic, either gnostic or agnostic. Bring
in a verdict, not according to the argument or plea of interested attorneys,
but according to the Law and Testimony in the case.
The Divine testimony received in the love of it produces the mind of the
Spirit, "but that mind produced by "reasonable views" produces death.
(Rom. 8, 6, 7). "Be wise now therefore, O, ye kings: be instructed ye
judges of the earth, serve the Lord with fear, and rejoice with trembling.
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Kiss the Son lest he be angry, and ye perish from the way, when his
wrath is kindled but a little. Blessed are all they that put their trust in
him." (Psa. 2, 10-12.)

C. W. TOMKINS.

OUR SUMMER TOUR.
Continued from page 62.
After a ride of seven hours, we found ourselves at the home of brother G,
T. Washburn, the man whose busy pen had sent, and was to send us far
and wide, over and through the mountains and valleys, lakes, rivers and
sounds, of this vast country. We had looked forward to our visit at Jersey City with much pleasure, having it in our mind as a half-way stopping
place on our tour. On this our first stop, we remained six days. The
time swiftly passed by, attributable to the fact that it was taken up in interesting conversations with the brethren Vredenberg, Washburu and
Johnson, on the history of "the truth" from the days ot Dr. Thomas dowti
to the present. Bro. Washburn's clock would mostly point to twelve, before our nightly assemblies would come to an end. but as wo were not
worked very hard in the way of public speaking, we were able to enjoy
such protracted conversation. "The truth" and the best method of maintaining it in its purity, were the absorbing topics with the brethren of Jersey City. Rigid observance of wise rules, is more necessary here than at.
other points, as it is the landing place of all kinds of material; and unless
there is a close watch kept, foreign elements will work in and eat "as doth
a canker." Being alive to this fact the brethren had wisely adopted the
suggestions of the "Guide," as far as they fitted their circumstances.
One day was occupied, in company with Bro. Washburn, in visiting sister
Lasius, and the tomb of her father,—Dr. John Thomas,— the man whose
tongue and pen have cleared away the darkness and superstition of priestcraft, aud brought the glorious truth of the gospel out, so that it can be
grasped by many of the poor, and partially educated of this world; who
otherwise would have "died without hope and without God in the world."
Let the glory however be to Him who is "the giver of every good and perfect gift."
Two lectures were all that we gave at Jersey City during this stop there,
and although the brethren almost papered the city with bills, not many
aliens were in attendance. It seems that the brethren had, previous to our
arrival, made arrangements to hold a sort of a private discussion witha clerical gentleman, who is a linguist of no mean standing. The discussion had
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been arranged for as the result of the gentleman declaring the doctrines of
Christadelphianism heresies. On meeting at the library of our friend it was
proposed that the nature of man and the kingdom of God, should form the
topics of the short debate, as these doctrines were the tenets of Christadelphianism. It soon developed however that our linguistic friend had a pet
theory to which he attached more importance than any subject we could
introduce, namely, trine-immersion. Finding that if this subject were
not discussed, the time would be spent in useless talk, we consented to exchange ideas on the trine-immersion question for twenty minutes on condition that the nature of man should be taken up afterwards. The
gentleman of cloth and bands then proceeded to say that trine-immersion
was the practice of the early Christians, quoting from the Apostolic Fathers in proof of his cliims. His principle argument however, was based
upon the meaning of the Greek word baplizo which, it was claimed was a
frequentative verb, and therefore when used by Ciirist and the Apostles
meant repeated dipping in order to be baptized in the name of the father,
son and spirit,—one dip for the Father, one for the son, and one for the
spirit,—the gentleman inconsistently enough admitting, that trine-immersion originated in the commission of our Lord to his Apostles.
In reply we called the gentleman's attention to the fact that the authors
from whom he quoted, showed that trine-immersion had its origin in that
other heresy, namely, the doctrine of the trinity, and that the heretics who
advocated these two heresies, persecuted the few faithful who tenaciously
held to the Apostolic doctrine of single immersion; which only proved
what the Apostles predicted, that men would '-depart from the truth and
give heed unto fables." Then as to baptizo being a frequentative verb,we
called attention to the use of the word in the Scriptures as a better criterion than that of the Apostolic Fathers. The word was used relative to
John's baptism prior—as the gentleman admitted—to the commission of
our Lord. Paul said "They were all baptized (baptizo) into Moses in the
cloud and in the sea," did he think'that the children of Israel passed
through—returned and passed through the Ked sea three times? which
would have to be, if the use of the word baptizo implied repeated act.
This seemed to let the gentleman down, so that lie refused to take up any
other subject that he had agreed to. Education is very desirable, and it
is the duty of Christadelphians who have not had the benefit of it in their
younger days, to do their utmost to acquire a reasonable amount of general information, so as to be able to give an intelligent answer of the hope
that is within them. No doubt however, there is too much importance attached to linguistic and philological learning, for as a rule, excellence in
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such branches puffs up, and creates a vain glory that disqualifies men for
accepting "the truth" in its simplicity. The helplessness of the so-called
learned, when brought face to face with one of commonplace, who knows
the Scriptures, and can "rightly divide the word of truth." furnishes evidence that it is a mistake—from an apostolic standpoint—to laud- and extol the scholastic attainments of Gentileism.
From Jersey City, we were to still increase the distance from "Home,
sweet home," which is already about 1,200 miles. Our next point was
FitchbuTg, Mass. At 4 p. M. Sept. 1st., we were by the guidance of Bro.
Washburn, placed on the steamer Providence, of the Fall River line. Ones
eyes become almost dazzled with the magnificence of this wonderful
structure, and all the parapbranalia thereto belonging". Hat with all this
grandeur, and beauty, this "Providence" is unsafe and uncertain. How
satisfying the thought that we are moving along in the ways of God's
"providence" to the haven of joy, and happiness incomparable with the
flimsy momentary apparition of this age of uncertainties.
At 5 A. M. the following morning we woke up, and found we were at
Fall River. Taking train there, in four hours we reached Fitchburg, and
met at the station, Bro. Cullingford, with whom we spent four days.
Brother and sister Cullingford, who hail from Yarmouth, England; and
who indeed are of that "meek and quiet spirit, which in the sight of God
is of great price," are all the faithful ones to be found in this town of some
16,000 population. A determination on their part to have the gospel
sounded in the place of their sojourn, was what brought us here. Few
however had ears to hear, although nothing waa spared to do "the truth"
justice; in the efforts put forth by our brother.
To be continued.
LINES SELECTED BY SISTER WASHBURN.
My life's a shade, my days
Apace to death decline;
My Lord is life, he'll raise
My dust again, e'en mine.
The peaceful grave shall keep
Mj bones till that sweet day:
I wake from my long sleep.
And leave my bed of clay.

I read sometimes with tears—
Ah me, I'm 'olh to die—
Lord, silence thou these i'eais;
My life's with thee on high.
Then welcome, harmless grave,
In thee to rest I'll go:
My Lord from death shall save
At final trumpet's Wow.

THE BODY OF MOSES.
'•Yet Michael the archangel, when contending- with the devil, he disputed about the body of Moses, durst not bring against him a railing accusation, but said "The Lord rebuke thee.' " This controversy was not about
the physical body of Moses, but the body-politic of Moses." (Thelsraelitish
nation, as organized politically and ecclesiastically according to the code of
laws God gave to them by Moses).
Now for the proof. If we could have access to this writer—Jude as a living intelligent being, we would ask if this language which the angel used,
"The Lord rebuke thee," he had copied from some previous record—to
which he could refer us—so that by reading the context, we could get a
correct view of the whole subject? He would reply yes (see Zech. 3, 1, 2)
"And he (the angel 1, 9, 12, 19; 2, 3) shewed mo Joshua the high priest
standing before the angel (Jude gives his name and rank—Michael, the
archangel) of the Lord, and Satan standing at his right hand to resist him.
And the Lord said unto Satan, the Lord rebuke thee, O, Satan! even the
Lord that hath chosen Jerusalem rebuke thee, is not this (nation) a brand
plucked out of the fire?"
By reference to chapter 1, 1, this prophet tells when he was the subject
of these prophetic visions. "In the second year and eighth month of Darius (Hystaspes). Now this prophet, Haggai, and Malachi, were the only
prophets of whom we have any record whom God raised up to "instruct,"
warn and exhort His people whom He had restored from captivity of seventy years in Babylon. Spanning over this interval of time—there are two
very interesting historical writers, Ezra and Nelusmiah. The former, (Ezra
4, 1) shows that "the adversaries (collective Satsins)of Judah and Benjamin
heard that the children of the captivity builded the temple, that Joshua
the high priest, and Zerubbabel their ruler, had commanded them to do in
order to offer burnt offerings thereon, as it is written in the law of Moses,
the man of God. Nehemiah 2, identified by name the names of the conspicuous leaders of the. adversaries as Sauballat the Horonite. Tobia the
Amorit", and Geshem, the Arabian. The tactics they first pursued, were
pretended patriotism. Failing in this, they reverted to political strategy.
Hence a numerously signed petition WHS sent to the reiga'mg Persian Kinw
Artaxerxes, in which they obsequiously made a display of their own loyalty, as the reason why they warned him of the ti-easonable policy which the
Jews were so industriously carrying out, working to throw off his authority, by fortifying their capital. For if he will only examine their historic
records, it will be self-evident that they ought to be discouraged in rebuilding their citv, etc.
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At tirst, these adversaries were successful (verse 17) "Then sent the king
an anwser, 'I commanded, and search hath been made into the past history of the Jews, and your report is confirmed that insurrection, rebellion,
and sedition are found in their record, and so warlike were they as to subdue and tax surrounding nations whom they had conquered. Give ye now
commandment to cause these men to cease, and that this city be not builded for the present." The result was, that under the counsel of such men
as Haggai and Zechariah, prophets, a counter-petition was sent to Darius
the king, in which they claim protection under the irreversible edict of
"the laws of the Medes and Persians."
For in the first year of Cyrus king of Babylon, by his own decree he authorized them to build this house of God, etc., and they aver that this
house is not finished. They claim their rights to his protection. He replies (verse 8), "Moreover. I make a decree what ye do to the elders of these
Jews for the building of this house of God; that of the Kings goods, even
of the tribute beyond the river, forthwith be given unto these men, that they
be not hindered, etc." The results of the defeat of these adversaries of
the Jews, can be well appreciated by the people of these Southern states
of America. Because for years after the Civil War, the South was infested
by a swarm of political cormorants, who were called "carpet baggers."
These were corrupt office seekers. If when these hostile Stales had undergone political reconstruction, there had been a tax levied upon these rapacious "publicans," what severe rebuke could have been inflicted upon
them! This seems to have been the very way, that Deity rebuked these
adversaries to whom Michael, the archangel refers.
Daniel shows in his prophetic visions, there were two celestials—Miohael( K
12; 13, 1) and Gabriel (8, 16; 9, 23)—who were very active political engineers, working in the interest of the national welfare of his people's fortunes. Henoe the conclusion reached by the scribe; in the foregoing article, is not a forced one, but in keeping with other parts of Jewish history,
and is respectfully submitted to the readers of the ADVOCATE by
THEOPHILUS.

REVIEW.
The ^Eon, a weekly paper devoted to the statement,! exposition, and
teaching of the things concerning the age to eome and recording the aims
and efforts of the brethren of Christ throughout the world. Edited by
J. H. Chamberlain, Glasgow. Scotland.
Bro. Chamberlain has kindly sent us the present issue of the above, con-
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sisting of twenty-nine numbers; as he says an editorial exchange and as
a token of brotherly love. We cannot hope to keep square with Bro. C , in
the exchange of papers, as his is a weekly and ours but a monthly, but on
the score of "brotherly love," we will try and keep even. Yes, we will,
though we may find it necessary to differ with him on some points. We
feel somewhat reluctant to enter upon the task of reviewing this work, under present circumstances, circumstances which the brethren will all be
aware of, which relate to what has been termed a "crisis," on the question
of inspiration. Our remarks last month relative to "keeping the trouble
away from our shores": have been misunderstood by one or two. They
took it that we meant to say that the question of inspiration did not concern us, but a closer observance of our words will show that it was the
"personal trouble" we were speaking' of. So now, if in reviewing the paper before us, we have something to say on inspiration, it must not be unstood as a departure from the policy we advised last month relative to
"personal and Ecclesial" matters, viz: of leaving such things to the brethren who, from personal observation of the real facts, must be admitted to
be better able to judge, than brethren three or four thousand miles off.
Well the literary character, and gereral external appearance of The
JEon cannot well be found fault with; and most of the matter it contains,
can safely be said to be good wholesome food, both for the "new-born
babes," and the strong robust men and women in Christ Jesus. We say
most of the matter, because we find it necessary to except the articles on
inspiration and others, e. g., the article on Jaei, which are notorious more
for boldness—not to say recklessness—than for an exhibition of a broken
and contrite spirit that will tremble at the word of God. It may be asked
what is the use of a paper that professes to expound the Scriptures, and yet
denying their inspiration?
We answer none whatever, but, the question presents itself, is it denied?
or rather is part of the Scriptures declared by The JEon to be uninspired?
Well, here, we must confess, we cannot give unqualified^ a negative or
an affirmative answer, because in No. 6, Bro. Chamberlain says in speaking of the "Exegetist" article: "The view advocated is precisely our own,
viz: 'That inspiration has been given only where it claims to have been
given, and where it was needful for it to have been given, that is in all
matters of revelation.'1'' This statement says that the view advocated in
Exegetist is "precisely (italics ours) our own." Now the view advocated
by Exegetist is that "The inspirational power would, therefore probably
"come upon the writers in silence, and it would serve as an infallible
"guide to them for all its purposes. This of course, would only apply fo
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"the original documents, and, in our view, to only such parts (italics ours)
"of them as could not otherwise be produced." In producing the "original documents" then, that is giving the "all Scripture," the inspirational
power would inspire "only such parts," etc. This,if language means anything, Bro. Chamberlain, says that only part of the Scripture is inspired,
and you did commit yourself to this by saying that this view was precisely yours. Moreover in No. C, as above quoted, Bro. Chamberlain says
that his view is "that inspiration has been given only where it claims to
have been given
*
*
*
that is," (only) "in matters of
revelation," and then in No. 7. first page, after quoting 1 Timothy 3, 16; 2
Peter 1, 21, and Romans, 15, 4, etc., he says: "The above are the passages
"where testimony is materialy found, and by a consideration of which
"our conclusions will have to be reached. A careful study of them will
"show (1) that inspiration is claimed for the whole (italics ours) of Scripture." Now, if it is admitted that Peter and Paul claimed that all Scripture, which Bro. Chamberlain now admits as applicable to "all the Old
and New Testament writings (subtracting such parts as the best criticism
has pronounced interpolations) — see Light Stand letter,—is given by inspiration, then if Bro. Chamberlain would agree with Peter and Paul and
claim the same thing, he must abandon the position taken when he said
"that inspiration, (not infallibility) has been given only where it claims to
have been given, and where it was needful for it to have been given, that
is in all matters of revelation. The JEon certainly changes ground, but
does not confess It. The foregoing quotations say, as plainly as anything
can be said, that inspiration has only been given in matters of revelation,
and that all else has been left to the carefulness of the writers, but in the
Light Stand letter (which accompanies The JEon) Bro. Chamberlain says,
"that he holds ALL Scripture is given by inspiration, and that all Scripture
is the Old and New Testament writings." The first limits the inspiration
of the Old and New Testament, but the second does not—the one is destructive of the other, therefore as we said in the start, we cannot give an
unqualified answer to the question, "Does The JEon deny the inspiration
of the Scriptures in part?"
But Bro. Chamberlain makes another change, which certainly makes the
matter worse, he leaves the Exegetist, whose views he said in the start
v/ere precisely his, and drifts into a theory that even the Exegetisl refused
to adopt, but of which it said that "Some have ventured so far as this."
Bro. Chamberlain has "ventured'" so far as to accept the theory that "inspiration and error are not mutually exclusive terms" which amounts to
saying that inspiration may err; and to account for some of the discrepancies in the Bible as we now have it, this position is taken, therefore it is a
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declaration that inspiration has erred. The term theopneustos means Godbreatlied, God-inspired, and Paul says that all Scripture is God-inspired,
now the simple question it seems to us is, "Is God fallible or infallible?"
A man would be worse than presumptuous to say that He is anything but
infallible. If therefore He inspired all the Old and New Testament Scripture, did He inspire it fallibly or infalliblyt
Did He err, or did He not?
The man that would "venture" to say fallibly, would indeed be a venturesome man, whose courage(?) some may admire, but whose discretion—not
to say reverence, would be woefully deficient.
But Bro. Chamberlain says that while inspiration has not secured infallibility in parts of the Scriptures, it has in matters of revealed truth; but
how does he know that "revealed truth," is truth? Bv denying that inspiration necessarily secures truth, and assuming that it may err, and has
erred, Bro. Chamberlain leaves himself with nothing but his bare assertion
in support of the infallibility of "revealed truth.' 1
A theory that can "simply swallow" the idea that a writing may be Godinspired, and yet err—yes lie, in giving "false history," willnot be likely to
stop with •'husks" of an "infinitisimal" character; it will be more likely to
swallow that hideous camel of skepticism and infidelity. But we must
draw to a close, and in conclusion will say that we believe all Scripture—
(Old and New Testament) is God-inspired, and the "function" of inspiration is to tell and write Ike truth. But some will ask, "Do you believe that
the serpent's lie was God-inspired? We answer no, and the same answer
will apply to traditions and many other things recorded in the Scriptures.
Inspiration did not inspire the lie, etc,, but it ditl inspire the truthful recording or writing of what t he serpent said, and therefore caused the lie to
be truthfully—infallibly recorded. It caused to be written such things as
are '-profitable for doctrine, for reproof and for correction; that the man of
God might be thoroughly furnished unto every good word and work."
Seeing The JKon has changed from bad to worse, we hope it will continue to change, but in the opposite direction, until it acknowledges the
Scripture, which it is so able to expound, and for which it serms to have
great admiration, as God-inspired and consequently infallible.
QUESTIONS AXI) ANSWERS.
"Do you think a Christadelphian justified in giving an affirmative reply
to the-question, 'Are you saved?' "
Answer—No. Paul wrote to. the Christadelphian;; at Phillippi to "work
out your salvation with fear and trembling" (chap. 1, it,). He wrote to
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the Thessalonians that they had "for a helmet the hope of salvation, (1
Thess. 5, 8). We are now heirs o/salvation (Heb. 1, 14), and if we continue faithful to the end Christ will appear "unto salvation," (Heb. 9, 28).
Paul in writing to the Corinthians (first letter, chap. 16, 1, 2), says that
they were saved by the gospel if they kept in memory what he had preached unto them, and that if they did not keep the gospel in memory, their
past belief would be in vain.
A very good way of answering this question, is to say: No, but I am trying to "'work out my salvation with fear and trembling." There are times
however, to "answer a fool according to his folly" and then again there
are times when we may "answer not a fool according to his folly." Wisdom will determine the times, and help to discriminate between the different kinds of fools. For further treatment of the subject involved in the
above question, see article by W. B,, in last month's ADVOCATE.

THE CHRISTADELPHIAN ADVOCATE.
JUNE, 1885.
During the month we have spent a pleasant, and we hope profitable
time at Osage and Greene, Iowa. There are not many brethren at either
of these places, but nevertheless "the truth" is by no means neglected.
The particulars of our visit to Osage will be seen in the Intelligence. The
visit to Greene, accompanied by sister Williams, was at the instigation of
Bro. Sneath, who is one of long standing in "the truth." For some thirty
years he has been pressing toward the mark of our high calling of God in
Christ Jesus. The little body is one family after the flesh as well as after
the spirit, consisting of brother and sister Sneath and their four children
and ODe son-in-law. We gave three lectures at Greene, but only the last
one was well attended. If no visible results follow to encourage these few
faithful strangers in a strange land, they will have the present satisfaction
of knowing that they have done their part, and in the future will not lose
their reward.
There has been a lull in the Anglo-Russian trouble during the month
pending a proposed settlement by arbitration, but Russia is making such
extravagant demands that may yet hasten the inevitable. The fact that
the British troops returning from the Sondan, are to be detained at Alexandria until the Afghan difficulty reaches a conclusion, shows that England is not confident that war will be averted. Russia's movements on the
Afghan frontier coupled with the demands she is now making, is about as
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great an exhibition of bareface impudence as can be found in these times
of much-boasted civilization. She is however well fitted for the vrork alloted her in the latter day movements of human affairs. Russia will, as
remarked by a newspaper correspondent, "spread eastward and southeastward by her natural momentum—by manifest destiny, just as we (the
United States) have spread westward, and before that southwestward."
Should there be an agreement reached by the present attempt, Russia will
have made a point, if not two or three, in the direction she is destined to
go, and it is universally acknowledged that it would only be a postponement of hostilities for a short time.
Even if the matter should settle down and promise a time of peace, let
us not become luke warm and indifferent. The true servant of God is not
one that is over zealous during times of excitement, and sleepy and careless at other times. Our zeal for "the truth," and our watching for the
return of the Lord, must not be manifested by "fits and starts11; a. 9teady
hand to the plow without a backward look is alone adequate to the fitting
one for the kingdom of God. The Lord is not slack concerning His promise as some men would count slackness, but is long suffering to us ward,
not willing that any should perish, but that all should come to repentance.
"Some men" have counted Him slack, and have become murinurers, and
their carcasses are to be seen along the highways of this wicked world;
but apparent delay of the appearing of our blessed Lord, will be looked
upon by his faithful brethren as a. token of the longsuftering of our Heavenly Father. It would seem indeed that if ever there was a time when
God's children needed His longsuffering and forbearance, it is the present;
one almost feels like praying for a. little delay to give time for the restoration in some quarters, of peace and good will. But on the other hand we
are told that offense* will come, and like everything else God has spoken,
this must be fulfilled; and so offenses have come, and we may make up our
rninds to have to wade through considerable mud and mire before we shall
reach a solid footing in the land that will How with milk and honey. But
why fret? Why dispair? "AH things work together for good to them
that love the Lord." Do you love him? Yes, then continue to believe in
him, and to keep his commandments and all will be right in the end. The
troubles of this present time, are, as far as legitimate children are concerned, but the rod of chastisement, which no true child during the tima
of "training up" can afford to be without. He that does not receive the
stripes of the Father's chastening rod is a bastard, and not a son. Nevertheless no chastisement for the present seemeth to be joyous, but grievous,
but afterwards it yieldeth the peaceful fruit of the spirit to them that are
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exercised thereby. Let us then, my beloved brethren and sisters, see to it
that we are "exeruised" by all the means our Heavenly Father has placed
within our reach for that purpose, and we shall experience a measure of;
the "peaceful fruits of the spirit now, but the "joy unspeakable and full
of glory" of the future, will so thrill every fiber of our being as to make
us feel the incomparableness of the glory revealed in us, with the sufferings of the present time.
INTELLIGENCE.
OSAGE. IOWA, Bro Brown reports, "Our trnth h:is never been proclaimed in tbie place
little Ecclesia here has been greatlv cheered We aim to do all we can by speaking and by
the past week hy a vieit from Bro. Williams, books, but our money will be scarce; howof Waterloo. Unfavorable circumstances pre- ever, we shall do our best to get some at leaBt
vented any public proclamation of the truth to subscribe for the ADVOCATE.
dining his stay, nevertheless his labor in a We ask the prayers of all the faithful, hoping
more private way resulted in much comfort that Christ may come soon.
and spiritual benefit to us all. As a result of
W. R. LANDRUM.
a former visit one year ago from Bro. Wil- SENECA FALLS, N. Y.. May 10.—I would
liams to proclaim the truth here, he had the state that on the 4th., we received by immerpleasure now of assisting iu tht required obe- sion into the all-saving name of Jesus Christ,
dience, John Elliott, age 3f> farmer, formerly the addition of two intelligent believers in
a Campbellite. Our new brother has started the things that constitute the gospel of our
for the kingdom of God with a very intelligent salvation. Their names 'Are aft follows: Mva.
understanding of its fljst principles, and has Carrie Algire, wife of Bro. J. C. Algire. aged
aroused a deep interest in his neighborhood. 30; and Ava Wentworth, daughter of brother
41so, on the same day , May 16, by the same and sister Wentworth. aged 21.
assistant, Martha A. Petteugill, wile of Bro.
U. S. ALGlllE.
U. I). Pettengill, took on the HOLY NAME by

burial in water. Our cup of joy now runneth
over. After long, quiet, persistent effort to
water the good seed of the kingdom. God has
graciously blessed us with a few choke spiiits, as companions and co-worke.s in His
vineyard, to cheer our paih, while we wait
the Nobleman's return.
RUSK, Cherokee Co, Tex., May 8. 1885.—
^Myself and eister wife are all alone here in
'the truth." We have been ut this place but
a short time, having been.su. rounded by the
wicked world, and-havlug at the same time
tbe rod of Jehovah placed upon us in the loss
of our dear little boy, three years of age,along
with many other trials. It has caused us te
feel our weakness, and to desire the help of
all of the faithful in Christ. For the last year
troubles have attended us, but we hope that
we nvy be able to do much good he e, »' the

ALBANY, WIS, May 23.—I will try and
write you a few words this morning. We are
in deep affliction. The enemy h.is h:id a temporary advantage over us He h:t» robbed us of
our eldest son. If it were not for our f ,Hh in
the righteousness of the Beit",and the hope associated with the bright resurrection morning,
we would be miserable indeed. We know not
why snch things are permitted, but we shail
know then. We are forced to acknowledge
that, this age is the age of sin, sorrow, tea* is
and death: but the bright "world to come" is
the reverse of these, love, joy, peace, the company of the pure and the good of all ages,with
our dear and lovely Jesus presiding over all
the redeemed. Pray for us that we may have
sufficient strength, and confidence to bear up
under this trial. I Bent you an Albany paper.
With love to all the consecrated. Affectiouately your brother,
C. W. TOMKINS.

THE VOICE OF THE AMERICAN BRETHREN.
EKIE, ILLS.—We received the first number of the CHRISTADELPHIAN ADVOCATE a few days ago, and can say that we are very much pleased with

it. It will be much of a help to my husband and self, as we are all alone
in this place. Have been here nearly five years and no one except my owu
parents (Brother and sister Soothill, of Harvard, and brother W. H. Wood
of Capron, Ills.,)have ever met with us. The nearest brethren to us are at
Davenport, twenty-nine miles distant. We wish the ADVOCATE success.
and hope that you may meet with necessary help for the continuation of
the same. I am yours truty, in the hope of the kingdom of God.
LIBBIE MASON.
NOXVILLE, TEXAS.—Dear Bro. in the Anointed One: Having seen the
first number of the CHRISTADELPHIAN ADVOCATE. I have concluded to send

for it. We have felt the need of such a publication on this side the Atlantic, and as long as you continue to advocate "the truth" in its purity and
unadulterated simplicity you may confidently expect our heatty support,
and co-operation.
There is now in agitation in California and Texas, a question concerning the formula used by the administrator of baptism. Some contend that
baptism is not valid unless a form of words is used by the administrator
when baptizing a believer into the saving name of Christ. We have given
the subject some study, and can see no Scriptural grounds for dissenting
with Brother R. Roberts in "Ecclesial Guide", pages 7 and 8, viz: "that
nothing depends on a set form of words; it is the believer's faith and obedience to the command of God which is countedto him for righteousness and
union with Christ." This he explains on the fly-leaf of the Christadelphian
for Jan. 1885, to mean "any form of words." Putting in his explanation it
would read thus, "Nothing depends on any form of words." This we endorse. . Do you ? (Yes, Editor.)
The signs in the East brighten as time rolls on. The threatened annexation of Afghanistan by the Russian government; the British entanglement in the Egyptian affairs; the colonization of Palestine by the Jews,
and the general war-spirit among the nations, and the dynamite shaking of
the political heavens, are all straws pointing in the right direction. Surely
the muster of the hosts of the Lion of the tribe of Judah at Sinai is not
far distant. 0. may our minds be sufficiently impressed with the awful
grandeur and solemnity of that event. May we fully realize the great importance of a timely and thorough preparation to meet the Judge of the
quick and dead, and stand approved at His judgment seat. We know that
this can be only accomplished by having on "the whole armour of God,"
and fighting "the good fight of faith," by having our "lamps trimmed and
burning," and by holding out faithful to the end of. life or probation; for
which you will doubtless join in prayer with your brother in the one hope
of eternal life.
*
JOHN BANTA.
NACOGODOCHES, TEX.—Dear Brother: Our first number of the CHRISTADELPHIAN ADVOCATE came to hand in due time and we areso well pleased
with it. We hope and pray that God may prosper you in your noble
work.
W. R. LANDRUM.
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CAMBRIDGE, ME., April 8th, 1885.—Dear brother, I received two ADVOCATES. Should have written before, but have been away visiting and lecturing (subject, "The hope of Israel, the true Christian's hope"). Had
good attendance and quite a good interest manifested. The place of lecturing, Mt. Vernon, Me. I found out a worthy brother and sister Carr at
that place who are trying to hold forth the word of life to the best of their
ability.by distributing reading matter and by private intercourse, as opportunity is offered.
I must say I like the ADVOCATE very much indeed and trust it will be
the means of enlightenment to some dark minds; also, a source of great
joy and strength to the Ecclesias of God on this continent. May the blessings of Israel's God be with you in the noble work you have undertaken
in His glorious name, and that the efforts put forth may be approved of in
the great day of account unto the praise and glory of God.
By efforts that have been put forth in this place, the attention of a few
have been drawn to the glorious light of the gospel of Christ, which I hop©
and trust will be unto the praise and glory of His name in the day of His
appearing.
Yours in Israel's hope,
HENRY HAMILTON.

PITTSBURGH, PA., April 11, 1885.—As 1 am in. Pittsburg every four or
five weeks, I would be pleased to know where I can find Bro. Cornman.
I have searched the directories, and can find neither his name nor the street
on which he is said to live. Perhaps you can inform me through the columns of the ADVOCATE. . I could no doubt spend a very profitable day
with him to-day, productive of good to both of us, but I must sit alone at
a big hotel,—yet not alone, for cannot I draw very near to all the brethren,
and console myself that I am in their fellowship as a result of continuing
in the Light? Yes, draw.near to them by reading and meditating on the
blessed things of the glovious hope set before us in the gospel of salvation.
Tbe ADVOCATE comes to my home as a ''gleam of sunlight on a cloudy
day," and already I find myself waiting for it. It is my earnest prayer
that you will be able,, with the help of the American brethren, to make it
a permanent success. Of course I can see many defects in it typographically (as I am a printer by trade), but then the contents are of most importance, and overshadow all other considerations, and therefore we are content, as improvements in the direction mentioned can reasonably be looked for when Bro. Williams "gets his hand in." Passing around among
the brethren as I do, I find them generally well pleased with the tirst number, and I know that only good wishes from all sides will attend your endeavors to make the new publication a useful laborer in the cause of God's
truth as it it in Jesus.
Yours in love,
J. M. WASHBURNE, of Jersey City.
It
t (Bro. Gorman's address, as we have it, is Thumm street, Pittsburg.
is difficult to find, but if Bro. W. will drop a card, no doubt Bro. C. wiii
meet him at the hotel.—ED.)
AI, Fulton County, O.—April number of ADVOCATE just to hand, have
not had time to read it. but from a hasty glance at it I conclude, that on
account of its small capacity, and the very natural desire of the editor to
give the expressions of the brethren in different localities in regard to the
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undertaking, that it will take some little time before it will settle to its
work as originally contemplated. I would not be surprised to learn that
viding •
close to the "poetry" of the prophets and the Psalms. Human compositions in poetry unless of the highest order are not as instructive as prose.
Please bear with me while making these suggestions. I am not going to
dictate, either now, or at any other time, but speak from the b«st of motives. As one of your correspondents remarks, "You cannot suit everybody, so don't try to." But then: it is just possible even, that a small
"minority" might happen to be right in certain things relating to the proclamation of "the truth." So don't be influenced by the "majority" in
any matter connected with this unless you are convinced that they are
right. With the hope that the Deity "will prosper your endeavor to the
furtherance of His purposes, I remain, vours in Christ,
C. PACKHAM.

CLARKSVILLE, IOWA. - The ADVOCATE NO. 2 is at hand; it looks better

than No. 1. Your article on the "Nature of Man" is good—just the thing
for learners. The letters from the brethren are cheering and a source of
pleasure and profit in reading. I hope you will keep up that feature and
think nearly all will be glad to read the epistolary utterances of those who
are disciplining themselves by "the truth." It will tend to make the ADVOCATE a kind of monthly social meeting in which "the truth" will have
a preference over all other matters.
GEO. MOYKK.
PORTLAND. IOWA.—The first number of the ADVOCATE is received and

read. I like it very much; hope you will keep doing so. Plain truth and
that fitly spoken is" what I wish to see.
JOHN HAKROUS.
ROCHESTER, N. Y., April 3, 1885.—Dear Bro. Williams: Greeting in the
name of our glorious and risen Lord Jesus the coming one to rei^nin righteousness. Oh, would that that time of peace had arrived,but while we wait
we can watch the signs of the times which are becoming more luminous
daily. All hail the gladsome mornitig! I have received March and April
numbers of the ADVOCATE and am well pleased with your effort and wish
you God speed in your undertaking and trust that your venture may be a
cause of adding some stars to your crown of rejoicing, in the day of the
anointed; and I also hope it will be a source of cementing the brethren of
the Anointed King in America together in the one unadulterated faith.
J. D. TOMLIN.
WAUCONDA, III.—We are well pleased with the CHRISTADELPHIAN AD-

VOCATE and wish you abundant success.
Your brother in Israel's hope,
JOHN SPENCEK.
SENECA FALLS, N. Y., Mar. 14, 1885.—Dear Bro. Williams, I received
four copies of the CHRISTADELPHIAN ADVOCATE. I have succeeded in getting three subscribers for it. I wish you to send the ADVOCATE to the following names one year
. The address of all of them is Seneca Falls.
N. Y. Wishing God's blessing to attend your effort in proclaiming "the
truth." I am yours in the hope of eternal life,
SAM'L SHORT.
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DENVER, COLO.—We received the CHRISTADELPHIAN ADVOCATE and

are delighted to think such a publication has been started in this country.
1 think it will be a great help to us1. My husband wished to make a suggestion that you devote sorae part of the ADVOCATE to the addresses of
different ones, just as- you would be able to get them, so those who are
traveling about may. when they come to a place where there are any brethren or sisters, they "would have the pleasure of rinding them a comfort in a
Strange city. Also permit me to suggest a little stronger fastener on the
ADVOCATE as it comes apart when it is opened and you know the books are
used much. Asking God's blessing on the good work you have started in,
I am your sister in faith,
•
MBS. C. F. ZIMMERMAN.
(A good suggestion; we shall give addresses so that brethren can be
found; after a while. As to the fastenings see note on second page of cover for May.—ED. )
DOON, ONT.—I received the tirst number of the CHRISTADELPHIAN A D -

VOCATE and am pleased that we have, at last, a paper that we can put into
the hands of the alien, although The Truth as published by Bro. Ashcroft
is also a very good paper, and I hope both may be successful in enlightening the understanding of the inquiring minds, and may be the means of
giving forth that knowledge required of all, who shall be accounted worthy
of a position in the kingdom of God. In giving an account of your tour I
notice you have not remembered all our names properly, and it is not expected that you should, but instead of Bro. Tedder it should be Pedder,
and instead of Bro. Adams, of Preston, it should be Bro. Harris; this is a
small matter and is easily corrected, and if you never make any greater
mistakes than these you will do well. There are a great many inquiring
as to when Mr. Williams will be around again. You have made many
friends in these parts, and I verily believe no enemies, although you were
sometimes pretty hard on the sects; but facts are stubborn things, and
many are persuaded we have "the truth."
• D. COLE.
GREENE, IOWA, April 25, 1886.—Dear Brother Williams: You will find
enclosed a P. O. order for $10, the subscription price for eight ADVOCATES;
all that received them like them very much; it has commenced to speak
plainly on the glorious truths that the name calls for. We wish you success in the enterprise and we hope the brethren will do all they can to sustain it. The paper is just what we have needed for many years. We
should like you to come and give us a few lectures in May if you can. We
continue to advocate "the truth" to all that have ears to hear. The situation of the nations is very interesting to the disciple of Christ that walks
in the light of divine truth. Keep good courage brother, our deliverance
is drawing nigh. I remain your brother in "the truth."
B SNEATH.
MAHANOY CITY, PA.—We received our ADVOCATES and we are all highly

pleased with it, and feel assured that we shall not have any milk and water articles in it. but that it will be conducted with the view of the building up of the brethren. May God help you dear brother to make a firm
stand for "the truth" as it is in Jesus.
Jos. A. COOK.
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No room for Editorial this month.
This month we appear on paper that will not break loose so easily. Encouraging words, and a steady increase in the subscription list, make vis
feel like venturing toward the idea of permanency. The first year however is, and will be; a struggle financially, It will be remembered that
we said in onr prospectus that "some brothren had promised to help liberally give the project a start." In this we have been disappointed. The
ADVOCATE SO far, has received no support outside of subscriptions, except
$25 from Bro. Reuchel and $5 each from three other brethren who had
made no promises, and whose kindness therefore was unexpectedly, and
thankfully received. Our total receipts and expenditures are not secret
matters if any desire * statement, but matters unnecessary to publish. We
make this statement not as a beggar, for "to beg we are ashamed," bntto>
give those who are able, and who wish to help the cause of truth, an op, portunity of doing so. Our struggle does not discourage us The Ambassador even, had, at one time, to i-eceive outside help, and the ADVOCATE
cannot, or did not, hope to do better than it. Indeed it cannot hope
to merit as good. A trifle from each Ecclesia would ease the burden for
the first year, after which, we think from present indications the ADVOCATE will be self-sustaining. These calculations are of course made subject to the one great fact, viz: that the Lord may come and relieve us from
all embarrassments, to rejoice in the liberty of the children of God. Come
Lord Jesus, come quickly, is our earnest prayer.
,m,
Intelligence should reach ns by the 20th of the month.
All letters and Mss not marked private or accompanied with instructions, will be regarded free for use as we ma}' see fit.
THE ADVOCATE will «im to reach subscribers by the first of each monthAddress all communications to the editor. Remittances by draft, or P.
O. order preferred, but amounts not exceeding $1.25 may be sent in one
and two cent postage stamps.

The Christadelphian
"J?ut though we, or an angel from heaven, preach any other gospel unto you than that which we have preached unto you, let him be
accursed.''' QAI. i, 8.
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LIVING BY FAITH AND NOT BY SIGHT IS THE LOT OF JEHOVAH'S SERVANTS IN THIS LIFE.
"I am Jehovah and none else
Forming light and creating darkness,
Making peace and creating evil,
I, Jehovah am the author of all these things."
We cannot intellectually measure the infinite wisdom or determine a
limit to the Almighty power of Jehovah that is everywhere visible in nature. The heavens declare the glory of God: and the firmament showeth
his handiwork.11 (Psalms 19, 1). "He that sitteth upon the circle of the
earth, and the inhabitants thereof are as grasshoppers: that stretcheth out
the heavens as a curtain, and spreadeth them out as a tent to dwell in."
(Isa. 40, 22). Our conception of the living' and true God need not necessarily be vague and unsatisfactory, though limited. The inherent weakness of our constitutional make up mentally and physically, fixes a limit to
our comprehension of the Eternal Spirit, nevertheless our capabilities are
sufficient to meet the necessary requirements of comprehending God so far
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as he reveals himself. "Who by searching can Bud out God I-"1 Indeed
by searching, by reasoning within themselves men ofteuer than otherwise
come to the conclusion that there is no self existent creator. God cannot
be found out by searching-. If He does not reveal himself to man there can
be in the nature of things no just conception of God. Man is inclined to
doubt what does not come within the range of his own individual experience. In the present day men often make the inquiry.why does not Deity
vouchsafe some sign from heaven ? Why does Ae not speak to some prophet and work some miracle to astonish and convince the world of mankind
of his presence and interest in human affairs? These questions are on a
par with that one propounded to Jesus, "Show us a sign." It only shows
the unbelief or rather ignorance of what has been revealed, and illustrates
the skeptical, and at the same time idolatrous proclivities of the natural
man. God has spoken, and the time will come when he will speak again,
and when that time comes He will say, "For a long time have 1 held my
peace,—that is, for a long time have I kept silent. Nearly two thousand
years have elapsed since Deity has spoken and wrought signs and wonders
through inspired men, and the result is the world has ceased to recognize
the hand of God in things pertaining to the earth. "Darkness covers the
earth and gross darkness the people," is the described condition or state
of things at the time when Jehovah ceases to longer hold his peace, but
reveals his power and glory to the world. It would seem in the present
day that not only a perverted theology, but the learning and wisdom of the
scientist, and the purpose and ambition of the politician, had all conspired
to intensify the darkness and unbelief that shall prevail at the time when
Deity shall speak to the nations and exalt his name in the earth.
In this dark day of unbelief, it is well to remember that God has spoken
and revealed himself through chosen men of olden time who spoke as they
were moved by the "Holy Spirit.'' We may know the Father, and have
a just conception of his moral nature and character. We may comprehend His eternal purpose with refcivin'e to the human race.and understand
His requirements, and what mental and moral attitude upon our part is
well pleasing to him.
A truthful and just conception of God's character and purpose is the
foundation of saintship. It is the alpha of righteousness and the omega of
human life Scriptnrally enlightened and governed. "He lhat cometh to
God must believe that ha is, and a rewarder of them that diligeutly seek
• him." "Without faith it is impossible to please Him." "Abraham believed God and it was counted to him for righteousness." Faith—belief of testimony concerning God is the principle—or law of justification imposed
for man's observance. Man is required to see God and to know him by
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faith. This in fact is the only way a mortal, and finite being like man can
know God. It is true that man as a creature of sense, desires to see God
with his physical, and natural eye. The peiople of Israel at the foot of Sinai
said to Aaron, "Up make us gods to go before us." This was the idolatrous clamor they set up while Moies was absent in the Mount. It illustrates how the natural man prefers sight, to faith. Looking and seeing
with the natural eye are devoid of intellectual effort. But seeing with the
mind by faith stimulates into activit}r the intellectual faculties, and infuses
into the moral nature the wholesome and purifying spirit generated by the
action of the mind upon divine ideas comprehended and cherished by
faith. Idolatry is corrupting—debasing—it is toying to see visibly the unseen and invisible. It is a disposition of mind, indifferent to testimony,
and actually averse to mental effort, spiritual perception, and that moral
quickening; that can come only by belief of revealed testimony. It is a
rebellion against the first principles of God's governmeut, and Jehovah's
law of probation. The natural man left to himself is an idolator, he de.
sires to-see and handle the object of his worship. Covetousness on this
principle is styled by Paul idolatry. It makes gold, silver, and earthly
goods*the chief desire, excluding from the heart and mind the true God,-^
preferring things created, above the Creator- "No man can see God and
live." It is not permitted mortal man to look into the face of Jehovah
"Who dwelleth in light unapproachable, whom no man hath seen, or can
see." (1 Tim. C, 16). There is such a thing as seeing Him by faith, as in
the case of Moses, who endured affliction as seeing him who is invisible."
(Heb. 11), and recognized Jehovah as the God of his fathers who had promised them deliverance.
Some minds have by reasons apart from the Scriptures formulated certain conclusions, that the Deity is without form, body, or parts, which is
about equivalent to affirming there is no God at all. Skeptical minds seek
sometimes to baffle faith by asking if Deity is corporeal substance, and the
nature thereof, and the mode of his physical existence? These are questions with which the believer has little to do. They do not frighten the
strong in faith—nor stagger the Scripturally wise—for want of a satisfactory answer. The answer to such questions does not materially enlight' n
the questioner. -'God is a spirit." says Jesus. But spirit substance is something that does Dot come within the province of man's experience, and
therefore a kind of substance of which he knows nothing. We may be
able to affirm what Spirit is not, but hardly competent to say what it is.
Spirit is not flesh, it is not perishable and oorruptable like things temporal
with which we are familiar. The knowledge of God cannot be acquired
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without faith,—nor can we impart knowledge to those who will learn only
by the sense of seeing with the natural eye. That Deity has a form, a corporeal physical existence is apparently self-eridenfc, in that the veiy
thought or primary conception of God is founded upon the basis of personality and individuality, which to the human mind are inseparable from
form. The real existence and presence of Deity have been so definitely and
incontrovertably attested and demonstrated in the history of Israel as a nation; in the birth and resurrection of Jesus from the dead; in the preaching of the Apostles, accompanied by the gifts of the spirit confirming their
mission and testimony; that the spiritually blind only can fail to discern
the manifestation of God. God does not reveal himself indiscriminately.
He communicates only with suoh as are susceptible of responding to his
thoughts and purposes, and who moreover conduct themselves toward him
mentally and spiritualty in a reverent and obedient manner. Such was
the constitutional make-up of the men through whom He spoke in olden
time, and such the character of those whom he favored with a revelation of
his will and purpose. Those of the present day and age of the world who
comprehend the written testimony of prophets and apostles are of like
disposition, imbued with the spirit of faith and obedience, seeing Him
who though invisible to the natural eye is nevertheless recognized as present in His word, and in the shaping of human events in accordance with
his predetermined, but prophetically revealed purpose. There never was
a generation of the Adamie race among whom living servants of God were
found who could not show the presence of Deity in the events of their
time. Can we not show the over-ruling power and providence of God in
the evolution of events in the political and ecclesiastical heaveus and earth
of our time? Most assuredly we can. The servants of the living God in
times past were not less favored in this respect,—save only in the more remote approximation of the end. The gradual unfolding of God's purposes has always been eagerly watched and chronicled by those who
trusted in his word, and waited for the final consummation.
The people of God are chiefly concerned in comprehending the character
and purpose of Jehovah. His character is not something that can be deteTmined by the sight of the eyes. It must be learned from what He has
done in his dealings with man. It is in vain that men seek to find out
God by searching. The heavens above and the earth beneath are silent
upon the question of Jehovah's moral nature and character. Though a
man be able to count the stars, and tell the magnitude and motions of the
heavenly bodies, still he may know nothing of Jehovah's character. It is
true the visible creation leads the reflecting mind back to the first and primary cause. The philosopher reasons that there must have been an intelligent
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character possessing unlimited wisdom and power. Thus as Paul expresses it, "The invisible Creator is manifest in the things that do appear even
his eternal power and God-head." (Rom. 1, 20). But if this were all that
man could know of God—or learn of his purpose and character, there
would be a painful mystery surrounding human existence, and an aching
void from which no human effort could deliver the thoughtful mind. But
God has revealed himself to man, and thus let in upon the world a bright
and shining light. The flaming sword at the garden of Eden; the burning
bush that Moses saw; the flrey pillar that rested upon the camp of Israel
in the desert of Arabia, are only a few out of the many footprints of the
Eternal Spirit communicating with man.
To find out God we are compelled to turn to the record of his dealings
with man,-—the history of that people whom he chose, and put under a
system of moral training, for the purpose of making manifest the knowledge and glory of Jehovah in the earth. It is in this record only that we
can find out God as he really is, and will be hereafter. This however is
not searching in the sense of trying to discern God in nature,—that is in
the things that are seen '-which things are temporal,"—nor is it consulting the reasonings of the human mind—from which conclusions are evolved and formulated into a system called philosophy misleading and perverting in its influence upon those who practice it. The Gentiles in times
past lived as Paul declared "according to the course of this world, according to the prince of the power of the air," (Eph. 2, 2). That is they were
animated with the spirit and ambition of that political and ecclesiastical
system of things which they had created and whose pride and ambition it
was to perpetuate. The government,religion and learning of the Gentiles
were a system of idolatry. It was a system of walking by sight, seeing
with the eye, and therefore of necessity ignoring the true God who is visible only by faith. They filled the air with imaginary demons,—the bodiless souls of departed heroes and other dead ones,—and gave themselves
over to a life of animal lust and pleasure. Therefore the Apostle said they
lived "according to the course of this world, in the vanity of their mind—
having the understanding darkened, being alienated from the life of God
through the ignorance that is in them—because of the blindness of their
heart." The Gentiles were without the knowledge of the true God, and
consequently their literature though ever so polished and voluminous was
nothing more and nothing higher than the wisdom of this world, which is
foolishness with God." But not so with the children of Israel, whose beginning was co-incident with the call of Abraham and the birth of Isaac,
and whose subsequent developement was continually moulded by the hand
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of the invisible Jehovah whom they were taught to love, fear and worship.
The Eternal Spirit revealed Himself to Israel as the one God, self existent
and eternal, creator of heaven and earth. I am and I shall be your God,
"I will be a God unto thee and thy seed after thee," is the covenant agreement with Abraham.
The history of Abraham is illustrative of Jehovah's dealing's with all his
servants in this, that they are required to believe his statements and exercise faith in, and obedience to his word. Abraham did this unswervingly.
He was tried,— his faith put to the test,—his confidence in Jehovah's veracity and power assanlted by things in a human way considered impossible. The promise of Isaac, as a Son that should be born to him, apparantly impossible according to the natural law of procreation, was nevertheless believed by Abraham, and in the fulfillment of the promise the
absoluteness of Jehovah's word was still more fully demonstrated to
Abraham and generations to follow. Moreover, on the other hand the
character of an enlightened and faithful man is reflected in the history of
God's dealings with Abraham. Tae character of such a man is a reflex of
Jehovah's character, and shows what is well pleasing and acceptable to
Him. Implicit trust—confidence—in a word, faith in Deity's word is exhibited in Abraham's career in no uncertain form. His word is always
reliable and steadfast. He requires that our belief and confidence in the
same be equally so. God is not a being of passion and caprice,—not fickle
of purpose and unmindful of his promise. He requires man to be like him
in this respect,—truthfnl in word, steadfast in purpose, walk before me
and be thou perfect," that is, upright and sincere (Gen. 17, 1,) is the
command of Jehovah to Abraham.
God is perfect,—not only in wisdom and power, but in goodness, mercy
and justice. Abraham doubtless fully appreciated and realized the character of Him who addressed him as the "Almighty God," and who called
to him to separate himself from his father's house, kindred and country,
and come into a land which he should afterward receive for an inheritance."
The evidence is conclusive that Abraham's conception of God's character
and purpose, was clear and vivid,from the fact that his convictions enabled
him to conform in mind and conduct to the Divine will without doubt
and hesitation. When circumcision was required the "self same day"—
he circumcised all his house, which did not consist of a small family of
minor children, but was made up of quite an army of hired servants and
strong men engaged in his eruploj', bat, who nevertheless submitted to
the Divine command imposed vipon their master and employer. This
shows the strength of Abraham's conviction and the promptness with
which he responded to the invisible God whom he had seen only by faith.
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Jehovah said to Abraham: "I have made thee a father of many nations
before as yet a child was born to him, but he believed God "who calleth
those things which be not as though they were." "Who against hope—
believe in hope that he might be the father of many nations"—being not
weak in faith he staggered not at the promise of God through unbelief
*
*
*
being fully persuaded that what God had
promised he was fully able to perform" (Rom. 4, 17-21). Abraham recognized the word of God as immutable and absolute. Contrary appearances
did not discourage him. Even when he was required to offer Isaac, the
promised seed, through whom all the Deity's promises were to be fulfilled
—he did not hesitate nor stagger in doubt, for his conception of the Divine
nature was so comprehensive as to enable him to see how the promises of
Jehovah could be accomplished even with Isaac slain upon the, altar of
sacrifice. It is written of him that he accounted that God was able to
raise him from the dead." (Heb. 11). Showing conclusively his conception of Jehovah's power, as well as his word. Although the record covering Abraham's career is very brief, still it is full of instruction in many
ways. It is a record of God revealing himself to man, and it enables us in
this latter day, to see the eternal spirit as made manifest to one of olden
time. The destruction of Sodom of which Abraham was apprised before
hand, and his request that the righteous be not consumed with the wicked
is'illustrative of the character, and moral nature of Abraham's God. His
goodness and justice are here fully revealed. The deliverance of Lot and
his two daughters,—and the incident of Lot's wife looking back, and the
summary result that followed, comprehends a great deal for sober reflection. He is merciful and good to those that trust in him. He will not
permit his word to be trifled with and disobeyed. The separation of husband and wife, mother and daughter, may speedily follow as the punishment for disobedience, while the profligate and rebellious are being swallowed up and forever swept away by firey judgment. The catastrophe of
Sodom and Gomorrah has its lesson tor study and reflection for those living afterward. It is an example, an established precident as to the destiny
of the ungodly.
The history of Isaac and Jacob completes the narrative of Israel's beginning as a nation or people in whom and through whom Jehovah, the living GoJ, would manifest himself, and reveal His all-wise and beniflcent
purpose more fully. From this record we are able to see the object of the
present life from a Divine point of view. The uncertainty of earthly possessions. The inconstant and changeable nature of things pertaining to
the present state. The trials and perplexities incident to this mortal life.
The prosperity and plenteousness of to-day, the adversity and famine of
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tomorrow. The over-ruling and guiding hand of Jehovah through all
these changing scenes of life is seen in the recorded experience of those
men to whom God was revealing himself—not visibly to the natural eye j
but to the eye of faith, to the end that they might be fitted and qualified
as polished instruments in His hand to work out the desired end. Their
experience and ours does not differ only in the surroundings. The principle is the same. The law of faith and obedience changes not. It is always
the same in every clime and nation. The present state has its strange
contents essential to a state ard period of probation. It is not all sunshine, nor all shadow It requires both to develope that disposition of
mind, and mature that kind of a character that result from obedience to
the law of faith. The persistent belief of testimony divinely attested is
what is required. This persistency^ is weak or strong in human nature as
oircumstances incident to the present life may favor or otherwise. When
faith is weak and sickly, the things of sense are visible and plenteous, and
the cares of this life multiply and monopolize the mind and heart. If at
this moment the hand of judgment touches the visible things of the present, and causes them to fade and perish, we are reminded that "'all flesh
is grass and the glory of man as the flower of grass," and that only "the
word of the Lord endureth forever," and our faith and confidence in this
word will be strengthened. If the present state were always satisfying to
the natural man,—it would not be a state of trial. If everything were
always agreeable to the flesh, self deception could not be prevented. Be
not deceived, "God is not mocked." More anon.
GEO.

MOYEK.

RENUNCIATIONISM.
DEAB BKO. WILLIAMS:—YOU will remember when at my house having a
conversation with Bro. Pattison on two subjects, namely: The question of
resurrection; do the righteous come forth immortal? Also, Was Jesus in
the same position as ourselves in relation to the the law of sin and death,
in other words was he under the Adamic sentence?
Bro. Vixon in speaking some time ago, stated that Jesus had to die for
himself, and Bro. Pattison asked him to explain, and he took upon himself
to do so on the next first day, basing his remarks upon Hebrews 2. The
explanation given was very unsatisfactory to Bro. Patfis)n, and he iusisfced upon the other brethren speaking upon the subject. The result was
Bro. Pattison withdrew from the meeting believing that our position was
mere blasphemy. We recognize th& Scriptural injunction: -'Be ye of one
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mind, speak all the same things." "Rightly divide the word of truth,"
"and exhort one another daily." These admonitions are of value when
the meetings are built upon the word of God, but when a departure from
the first principles take, place, it is our duty to protect them from injury
no matter who the one may be. Sadness always follows divisions, they
are unpalatable and cold. It makes one hope for Zion's deliverer for He
is an infallible judge, full of compassion and great mercy. I shall be glad
when the last stone is polished and ready for its appointed place. Then
all trials to those who have been watching for the deliverer will be ended.
I enclose a paper written a short time ago to me on the subject of "The
relation of Christ held to the law of sin and death," by Bro. Pattison. I
wish you would take it paragraph by paragraph and show whereiu he is
•wrong and oblige; do so in your June number if possible.
Hamilton, Out.

W. FAKRAK.

(Came too late for June number. -Editor).
We are not at all suprised at Bro. Pattison being carried away with the
free life heresy, as we found by the conversation referred to by Bro. Farrar, that Bro. Pattison was far from being rooted and grounded in the
truth upon this question, and the doctrine of resurrection and judgment.
It seemed to us a hopeless case,as there was a lack of candor.and of a disposition to surrender even under the pressure of plain and positive testimony.
The following propositions are an attempt on the part of Bro. Pattison
to show "what the doctrine that Jesus was in the sin's flesh leads to." If
Bro. Pattison had devoted more time to the question itself, and accepted
the positive testimony of Scripture, instead of giving what he imagined to
be the consequences, he would nave saved himself some trouble. Every
one of the propositions is a denial that Jesus Christ has come in the (sin's)
flesh; and John tells us that the spirit that does this is anti-christian. To
claim that Jesus came in something like "the flesh," as Bro. Pattison
puts it "only in the likeness of sin's flesh," is certainly to deny that he
came in "the flesh;" it is an affirmation that Jesus did not come in '-the
flesh", but in a flesh that was not the flesh, but something like it. The
words used by the Apostles had reference always to the flesh common to
the Adamic race, hence the force of the definite article the. Ever since
sin entered into the world, it has. in its effects, dwelt in the flesh, and no
human being has been free from these effects, because they have become
inherent in human nature, hence the whole creation groaneth and travaileth in pain waiting for the redemption of the body. All flesh is as grass
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passing away—returning to the dust from whence it was taken, and this
because it is sin's flesh. Now then let us ask ourselves thequestion: "Did
Jesus come in the flesh that like grass is passing away—returning to tiie
dust from whence it was taken? if he did, then he was in the nature—the
flesh, that, as the result of the condemnation was returning to the dust, he
was in a body that needed redemption. To get at the, answer to the foregoing question, we might ask, what was Abraham made of? the answer
will be, sin's flesh, then Jesus was made of the same, for Paul says, "He
took not the nature of angeis but He took on the seed—nature—Abraham. (Heb. 2:16). We may ask what was David made of? answer, sin's
flesh. Then Jesus was made of the same, for Paul says that he "Was
made of the seed—nature—of David according to the flesh." (Rom. 1: 8).
Still further let us ask, what are all "the children" made of or "partakers
of?" Paul answers, "They are all partakers of flesh and blood," and tells
us that Jesus "Took part of THE SAME." (Heb. 2, 14). This ought to settle the question, and along with the statement the "God sent his son in the
likeness of sinful flesh" (which is to be sent in sin's flesh as we shall show)
is positive evidence "that Jesus Christ was in sin's flesh," whatever the
consequences of that fact might be, actually, or in Bro. Pattison's imaginations. Keeping this Scripturaliy established fact before our minds, let
us examine the propositions in the light of God's word.
1.—If Jesus was in sin's flesh like other men, then he was under condemnation like, other men.'1''
That he was "like other men" we have shown. In all things it behooved
him to be made "like unto his brethren,''1 physically of course, because
"he was made of a woman." Morally he was not in all things like his
brethren. Hence he was in sin's flesh "like other men." Then "He was
under condemnation like other men" you say. Yes, in the sense in which
the Adamic condemnation effects the race he was. Everv human being
derives his nature from Adam's body after that body is under condemnation; every human being is a part of Adam, the condemnation was pronounced upon, and its effects infused into, the whole before it became divided into parts, therefore all the parts are under the condemnation that
the whole was under; Christ was part of that whole as much as the "children" were, therefore under the same. "Forasmuch then as the children
are partakers of flesh and blood, he also (as well as they) himself likewise
took part (they part-took and He took-part) of the same." (Heb. 2, 14).
Some try to make the matter repulsive by representing it as though God
pronounced condemnation upon Christ individually, and then they talk
about a "condemned Christ," this is a misrepresentation. God never
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looked down upon His son with displeasure because Jesus, both in motive
and action was a living moral witness against the flesh with all its Justs,
and a mental and moral manifestation of his Father, by whose Divine power he was miraculously begotten.
2.—'-If by birth He inherited sMs flesh, then like other men he must be
born again before He could enter the kingdom."
Most decidedly "he must be born again" before he could enter the kingdom, because "flesh and blood cannot inherit the kingdom of God." (1
Cor. 15). Jesus was born (not begotten) of the flesh (made of a woman)
therefore he was flesh—the flesh, but he has been born again, of the spirit,
therefore Paul says, "Though we, have known Christ after ihe flesh, yet
now know we him no more (after the flesh), (2 Cor. 5, 6); therefore the language of the Saviour to Nicodemus was true of himself as it was of others,
viz: "Except a man be born of water and of the spirit he cannot enter into
the kingdom of God." (John 3, 5). He was born of water too "like other
men," and in being baptized he told John that "THUS it becometh us to
fulfill all righteousness.'1'' If he had not been born of water—been baptized,—he would not have fulfilled all righteousness, and consequently would
have been unrighteous, and thereby have failed to save himself and his
followers.
8.—"If by birth he was in sin's flesh, then like other men, he was in a
state of separation from God."
Itall depends upon what you mean by "a state of separation from God."
If you mean that He was so, jvist as an infant is, then we say yes,bwt if you
mean in the sense of individual separation, as an individual sinner, then
we say no. In the latter sense he never was "in a state of separation from
God-," but in tha former, as one part of sin's flesh, the whole, of whieh is in
the sight of God unclean he was. He remained in this physically unclean
state, in which He is typically represented as "clothed with filthy garments" (Zee. 3, 3) until He was changed, and put on the holy garments—
divine nature physically, then He was no longer kept "separate" bodily
from his Father, but was admitted into His presence.
4.—"If by birth He was in sin's flesh, then He could not please God."
Enoch "had this testimony he pleaded God." Was he "by birth in sin's
flesh?" If, however, you mean to say that if he was a mere man begotteu by man, he could Dot ABSOLUTELY please God, then we agree with you
but seeing that he was God manifested in sin's flesh—manifested mentally and morally,—he "pleased God," notwithstanding the fact that by birth
he was of the "seed of David according to the flesh"—born of a woman
who was sin's flesh, and therefore by birth he was sin's flesh.
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5.— "If by birth He was in sin's flesh, and like other men concluded under sin, then like other men He required God1 s mercy extended to Him."
Here you add another "if." If "like other men" He was "concluded
under sin." Had you explained what you mean by the words "concluded
under sin" in the particular way in which you use them, we could better answer you.
If you mean concluded under sin as an individual sinner or transgressor, then there is nothing in your statement, for we
know of no one claiming to believe (he Bible who takes such a position, but
if you mean that Jesus "like other men" was physically under the power of
sin, having the effects of sin in his nature in the same sense as an infant,
then we say he, on account of being "made of a woman," made of the
•'seed of David according to the flesh," was one part of the whole Adamic
nature which was "concluded under sin." "Then" you say "like other
men he required God's mercy extended to him." If you will read the 22d
and 23d Psalms you will find that he was to require the mercy of God, and
it was promised that "surely goodness and mercy shall follow him." Of
him it is said, "Also I will make him my firstborn, higher than the kings
of the earth. My mercy will I keep for him forever more, and my covenant shall stand fast with him.' (Psa. 89, 27, 28).
"But my mercy shall not depart away from Him (who was Christ according to Peter, (see Acts 3, 30), as ltook it from Saul," (2 Sam. 7, 15).
Jesus in "the days of his flesh" offered up prayers and supplications with
strong crying and tears unto Him that was able to snot hiiii from (out of)
death, and was heard in that He feared. He therefore asked for God's
mercy which proves that he required" it.
6.—"If by birth He was in sin's flesh, then what the law could not do
through the weakness of the flesh in the case of other men, it was powerless to do in his case."
You contradict Paul, for he says "that what could not be done by "other men" on account of the weakness of the flesh, God's son did do, namely: "condemn sin in the flesh." He was therefore in the flesh, which Paul
says was sin's flesh, and in it condemned sin. The reason why "other
men could not redeem, was because mere sons of Adam were not able
to develope in sin's flesh a perfect character according to God's law of
perfection. "What the law could not do in that it was wettk through the
flesh" God did through His own son; by the begettal of a son there was an
impartation of a mental and moral power which by his faithful and persistent use of that power Christ was enabled to overcome the weakness and
proclivities of the flesh, and thus condemn sin in the flesh. By this method
of bringing salvation to the fallen race, man is excluded from boasting,
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and the matter made dependent upon the love of God, for "God so loved
the world that He gave his only begotten son." At the same time full
merit is due to our Saviour, Jesus Christ, because he used the power derived from the Father, by which a continual warfare was kept up in His
members—the spirit waring against the flesh, until the destruction of the
flesh, and the devil (which is sin in the flesh) was completed and the victory gained.
7.—"If by birth He inherited sin's flesh, then His body was not a spotless
sacrifice, and Paul was wrong in telling the Collosians that He had reconciled them in the body of his flesh through death."
This proposition shows that you have not yet learned what it was that
was a spotless, and therefore an acceptable offering. Shortsighted indeed
must one be who imagines that redemption was granted to Adam's fallen
race because Jesus had physically a perfect body. If the body of Jesus
was physically perfect and spotless, then why put it to death? Nothing
but an unjust law would have put Adam to death when his body was spotless, but as soon as the body was defiled, a just law claimed its destruction, and that of every body emanating from that defiled body, hence the
just law takes the life of the infant that has never transgressed, because it
is a part of the whole, and the same just law claimed the destruction first
of the proclivities of the flesh in the person of Jesus, and second the destruction of the flesh "that the body of sin,—sin's body, or sin's flesh—
might be destroyed." (Rom. 6, 6). It was the character—the perfect, the
spotless obedience which Jesus rendered and offered to the Father that
was efficacious in purchasing redemption, and in rendering that obedience
to God's law, Jesus was a witness against the flesh of which he physically
was part, and so his crowning act was a crucifixion of the flesh—a destruction of sin's flesh, and at the same time the end of an obedienee that
made Jesus "perfect through suffering." This was all accomplished in
the body which "was of the seed of David," which was made of a woman,
and therefore Paul was right in telling the Collosians that Jesus had reconciled them in the body of his flesh through death."
8.—"If by birth He inherited sin's flesh, then His blood had nomorepreciousness about it then the blood of other men.'1''
This shows the same lack of undei'standing as the preceding proposition, and the same answers will apply. For God to have given Jesus'
blood which in the literal sense was chemically better than other men's,
and then accept that which He had given as the offering (to say nothing
of the absurdity of such a theory) would have been a mere mechanical operation that could in no way have reached Adam's race, because^ there
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would have been no relationship between it and Christ. The life is in the
blood, as long as the blood circulates through the veins, arteries and capillaries, there is power at man's disposal, which he may use to do right or
to do wrong, "other men" use that power to do wrong, but Christ never
did, therefore the sum total of all his acts constituted the sum total of His
life—a life of perfect obedience forced out of sin's flesh, which when accomplished, deserved and obtained, a better nature free from sickness,
sorrow, pain and death.
9.—If Jesus Christ died on account of His connection uriih Adam ilten He
did not die for others, and to die in Adam means without hope of resurrection."
If three men were shut up in prison and their release depended upon one
of them performing a certain wonderful act, and one of them performed
that act, he would thereby purchase his own release, and by the same act
also that of his fellow prisoners. The fact that he had to perform the act
to obtain his release, would in no way set aside the other fact, viz: that he
performed the act for others. Jesus being made in all point? like His
brethren, was like them in mortal nature, and was therefore in the unsaved state, requiring to pass through the ordeal of suffering before He could
reach the saved state: he was perfected through suffering,, if he had refused
to suffer He would never have been "perfected," consequently never could
lave been saved: therefore He had to suffer in order to save himself which
by the divine plan saved all that come unto God by him. When Jesus
started out he was just where all the race is by birth, between him at the
starting point, and the saved state, which is the immortal state, there was
the valley of the shadow of death, there was no side road,—no out-of-way
path through which He could get over to the great prize—"the joy set before him" on the other side the valley; the way and the only way for him
to reach "the joy set before him" was for him to walk through the valley
of the shadow of death, ascend the mountain top on the other side, and
thus obtain the prize for himself, as the result of his obedience, by which
also he wrought out the redemption of his brethren. Any other view of
the matter would make the sufferings of Christ an injustice, and force upon
us that unjust and God-dishonoring doctrine of substitution.
Levi is said.to have paid tithes to Abraham; in a similar sense Paul says
"all have sinned in Adam." (Rom. 5: 12), but the paying tithe was not an
individual act of Levi's, neither was the sinning in Adam an individual
act of his children, but inasmuch as Adam's sin resulted in physical consequences, all who partake of the Adamie nature must necessarily inherit,
the physical consequences. By disobedience then the whole Adamic body
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included, was brought down into mortality, death and hades;
and by obedience the whole Christ body, THE HEAD INCLUDED is and
will be brought up out of of mortality, death and hades.
After groping along in the dark thus far, through these nine propositions, Bro. Pattison becomes desperate, and in his floundering around,
he gives vent to his exasperation in the following exhibition of his ignorance of the word of God: "But," he says, "Why enlarge? The doctrine
is blasphemous in the extreme, and could only be adyanced by men in the
darkest ignorance of God's plan of salvation, and who consequently neither know what they say, nor whereof they affirm. Having not the spirit,
they cannot discern spiritual things, and rather than acknowledge the
truth and recover themselves out of the snare of the devil, they will go
down to destruction with a lie in their right hand. Notwithstanding all
the heresies that abound in these last da3<s: God's truth will stand and the
truth concerning His son is that he is His Holy One, begotten by the Holy
Spirit; through holy spirit offered himself without spot. That his life was
his own which he had from the Father; and that He laid it down as a sacrifice on account of others. That though in flesh and blood he stood in no
connection with the law of sin, being only in the likeness of sin's flesh;
being so his blood was precious, and had a purchasing value."
THE HBAI>

"These simple truths we believe and reject the damnable heresies privataly introduced by false teachers, denying the Lord who bought them.
Let all who desire to attain to God's kingdom separate themselves from
such unholy things, and stand for God's salvation."
The foregoing will excite more pity than anything else. There is nothing in it that calls for any answer further than has been dealt with in the
replies to the nine propositions, except the statement that Christ, was "only
in the likeness of sin's flesh." This theory has partially been dealt with,
but we wish to add a few remarks. Paul says that "God sent His son in
the likeness of sinful flesh." This but expresses the same thing as the
statement that he "was made of the seed (nature) of David according to
the flesh." It is simply a statement which says that Jesus was in sin's
flesh like other men. The use by the same Apostle of the word "image,"
wjllillustrate I Cor. 15:49- "And as we have borne the image of the
earthy we shall also bear the image of the heavenly." To bear the image
of the earthy is to bear the earthy, atid to bear the image of the heavenly
is to bear the heavenly, and so for Jesus to be in the likeness of sin's flesh,
was to be in sin's flesh It is therefor3 true to-day as it was in the days
of John that every spirit that confesseth that Jesus Christ is came in the
flesh is of God: and every spirit that confesseth not that Jesus Christ is
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come in the flesh is not of God, and this is that spirit of antichrist, whereof ye have heard that it should come; and even now already is it in
the world." (I John 4: 2, 3). The "doctrine of Christ" is that He came in
the flesh, and "whosoever transgresseth and abideth in the doctrine of
Christ, hn hath both the Father and the Son. If there come any unto you
and bring not this doctrine, receive him not into your house, (which
"house are we if hold fast the confidence and the rejoicing of the hope
firm unto the end." Heb. 3: 6)neither bid him God speed: for he that biileth him God speed is a partaker of his evil deeds." (II John 10:11).
MAN IN RELATION TO THE LAW OF SIN AND DEATH, AND OF
LIFE AND IMMORTALITY.
BY THE EDITOR.

Continued from page 73.
If it were possible to shake the people of this generation out of the stupor in which they are found as the result of theological drugs, there would
be no difficulty in showiDg them the reasonableness of the teachings of
the Scriptures with reference to man's nature and destiny. When the
truth of the matter becomes impregnated in the mind, what a relief is
felt! What a, mental satisfaction, to be unshackled from the chains of
Gentile darkness, and to be able to exercise the mind in that liberty which
can be experienced only by those who have been made free by the truth!
Talk to the believers in the soul's immortality about man being mortal
—destitute of immortality,—-and they at once rim to the conclusion that
you deny a "future life", but a moment's reflection would show the fallacy
of such a conclusion. He who believes that death absolutely ends the
present life is just the one to believe in a future life, and in such ease a future life^ fits in, and is just what is wanted. The difficulty of seeing the
force of the expression, "future life," should be an the other side, because
if life never ends—if death is not a cessation, but a continuation of life, then
the life we now have, namely: the immortal soul, we shall always have
and it will always be the same, hence the terms "present" and "future"
hardly lit the theory.
Job's question: "If a man die shall he live again?" is a pertinent one, if
man is mortal, and ceases to live when he dies, but if he does not cease,
but continue to live, how inappropriate the question, "Shall he live AGAIN"
is? "LIVE AGAIN" would imply that man lives first, and then ceases h
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live—dies,—and then shall he do what he did once before, but what he has
ceased to do now. He lived once, but he is dead now, and the question is,
"Shall he be brought to life again?" No wonder Job is censured by the
clergy of modern times. No wonder there is such a disposition to make
him out to be a fabulous writer, who lived too early in the world's history
to be posted in theology. If Job had but been fortunate enough to have
lived in the enlightened (?) nineteenth century he would have had his theology doctored, and instead of asking the question: "If a man die shall he
live again?" he would have scouted the idea of "living again" and dwelt
largely upon the "beaut)' of death," in that it relieves the everliving man
from his body, and enables him to continue his life beyond the milky-way.
What a stock of impudence a man must have to assume that God could
not tell the truth in Job's day as well as in ours! The truth has always
been the same, and always will be. It was as true in Job's day as it is in
ours, that "Man that is born of a woman is of few days, and full of trouble.
He cometh forth like a flower: he fleeth also as a shadow; and CONTINUBTH
NOT." (Job 14, 1). Looking upon man in general, Job saw the hopelessness of his condition; he saw that the larger share of the human family of
his time was going down to eternal oblivion, and that for them there was
not as much hope even as there is of a tree, for of it there is hope, he says,
"That if it be cut down it will sprout again, and that the tender branch
thereof will not cease, though the root thereof wax old in the earth, and
the stock thereof die in the ground, yet through the scent of water it will
bud and bring forth boughs like a plant. But MAN dietk, and WASTETH
AWAY, yea man giveth up the ghost and where is he? The spirit through
the Psalmist declares the same truth when it says that "Man that is in honor and understandeth not is like the beast that perish, like sheep they are
laid in the grave and death shall feed on them." (Psa. 149, 14, 20). This
is not the fate of man universally, for the Psalmist declares his hope that
God would redeem his "soul from the power of the grave;" (verse 15),and
Job in answer to the question: "If a man die, shall he live again?" says
that though God would "hide him in the grave" and keep him "secret until His wrath be past," yet at the appointed time "Thoii," says he "wilt
call and I will answer thee, thou wilt have a desire to the work of thine
hands. The same hope, the hope of a resurrection to live again, was the
inspiring power that gave utterance to Job's exclamations in chapter 19,
verses 25-27, namely: "For I know my redeemer liveth, and that He shall
stand at the latter day upon the earth: after I shall awake (see margin)
though this body be destroyed, yet out of my flesh shall I see God." The
fact that Job declares the death of some men to be their end, has caused
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many to assume that he knew nothing of a resurrection, but the same
would apply to the Psalmist, (Psa. 149, 14-20], and to Isaiah, (chap. 26.14)
where the latter, in speaking of somemen says: "they are dead, they shall not
live, they are deceased, they shall not rise: therefore hast thou visited and
destroyed them, and made all their memory to perish." Jeremiah too
would have to be placed in the category of denying the resurrection, if his
statements relative to some, were made to apply universally. In chapter
51: 39, 57, he says of the wicked princess of Babylon that "they shall
sleep a perpetual sleep and not awake saith the King, whose name is the
Lord of hosts." Even Paul would, by the same assumption, be regarded
as ignorant of the resurrection, from the fact that "those that sin without
Jaw," are said by him to "perish without law.'1'' (Rom. 2, 12). The great
value'put upon every human being by those who trade in the bodies aud
souls of men, has made it impossible for their followers to aceept the foregoing plain statements of Holy Writ. They cannot see how souls that
are, according to the soul-merchants, worth, each of them, ten thousand
million worlds can be consigned to utter annihilation; as though the destruction of a soul having such enormous intrinsic value would be any
more inconsistent than its consignment to the black and blazing regions
of his sooty majesty.
"Thesurvival of the fittest" is the divine plan, as revealed in the Bible.and
the "fittest" will be those who will have fitted themselves to divine arrangements Scripturally revealed; upon the doing of which "survival" is predicated. They will be such as are termed by Isaiah, "THY dead men" who
he says "shall live, together with my dead body shall they arise. Awake
and sing ye that dwell in the dust, for thy dew is as the dew of herbs, and
the earth shall cast out the dead." (chap. 26, 9).
To be continued.

THE ANGELS WHICH KEPT KOT THEIR FIRST ESTATE.—JUDE 6.
Who were they? When did they sin? Where are they? "Angel" is
not a translated word in the Scriptures, but slightly modified and anglicized from the Greek angellos. The word does not indicate nature, but
messenger, as the translators have rendered it in Matt. 11: 10; Luke 7: 24;
9: 52; Jas. 2: 25. In the last very plain case—the spies whom Kahab received—were the (angellos) messengers.
The spirit of David terms the imponderable forces of nature, such as
wind and fire, as God's angels. (Psa. 104: 4). Deity has also celestial intelligences whom Ho employs as His messengers. So much for the genera)
idea, which shows that the diligent scribe who would obtain, and present
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a satisfactory discrimination—as between the various meanings of the
word—must weigh well the context, to decide the nature of the angel or
messenger to whom the allusion is made.
Now let us take a careful survey of the context relative to Jude's angels.
Peter also (II epistle 2: 4) refers to the same angels, in the midst of striking parallel contexts. Each writer alludes to some who feasted with them
—who were presumptously self-willed—wind clouds, therefore destructive,
who like brute beasts, should perish in their own corruption. Now Jude
is the one who systematizes his thoughts, and converges them upon three
remarkable men. Verse 11, "Woe unto them (who are spots in your love
feasts) for they have gone in the way of Cain, and ran greedily after the
error of Balaam for reward, and perished in the gain-saying of Core."
Now let us carefully weigh the allusions of heinous crimes mentioned
by the Apostolic writers, and then see how these noted criminals stand related thereto. There are three epochs of crime: the aDtidiluvian. The
fearful wickedness of Sodom and Gomorrah, and the people whom the
Lord delivered out of Egypt, when two hundred and fifty princess of the
assembly, famous in the congregation, men of renown (Numb. 16: 2) under the leadership of Korah, Dathan and Abiram, organized a revolt
from Moses and Aaron, claiming a democratic voice in the nation's councils. The whole of these offered incense in their censors, (verse 35).
Hence they had an office, or principality, which they left, and usurped the
sovereignty that Jehovah had delegated to Moses and Aaron only. Moses
predicted what their fate should be—"The earth should open her mouth,
and swallow them up, and they should go down quick into the pit." (sheol
—many times rendered hell). There are the inmates yet, for "He hath
reserved them in everlasting chains, under darkness, unto the judgment
of the great day."
The foregoing is offered as a solution of these questions at the opening
of this article. It will be seen that the writer has tried to get a conclusion
from the Scriptural facts historically involved, instead of framing a theory,
unsupported by the context, and bringing it to interpret the puzzle by.
The latter practice is what we so strenuously oppose in the so-called orthodox theory about man's immortal soul, etc. To suppose for a moment,
that Jude and Peter ever meant to teach the absurd idea that these angels were ever in heaven, and rebelled against the Most High, and then
were cast down to the orthodox hell of the Miltonic theory is most nonsensical. Milton's fallen angels must have broken their chains, and escaped
from the infernal regions of their prison, or else their chains are so immeasurably long as to be no hindrance. All this implies a want of due
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precautoin on the part of the executive offloers who had the decree of Jehovah to execute, in not having chains of sufficient strength, or of the
proper length to confine them, or rescue them. Why did they not have a
more faithful and vigilant guard over them? Why were not proper efforts
put forth to re-arrest them, so that these fellows might not be allowed to
thwart the counsels and purposes of the Deity?
THEOPHILUS.

OUR SUMMER TOUR.
Continued from page 82.
Worcester was the next point, which we reached on the 6th. At this
large city there used to be a large Ecclesia in the days of Dr. Thomas,
which, we are told was thought by the Doctor to be worthy of being called the "banner Ecclesia of America." But through the Donaldson two
nature heresy, and other causes of bitterness, the body has dwindled down
to small proportions. Since the removal of brother Jones to Florida the
brethren have been without a speaker, able to present the truth publicly, but with the perseverance of brother Bemis, and one or two others, they
will be able to keep in tolerable working trim. Two lectures were all we
gave at Worcester, to fair audiences. The result could not be estimated,
but nothing very encouraging in the way of the truth's acceptance ap"
peared.
By the kind invitation of the brethren of Lowell to visit them for social
intercourse, we next went there for a couple of days, before going on to
Boston. At Lowell it was not convenient at the time to have public lectures, and so the brethren united with others financially, to have the truth
presented in other points. After a profitable visit with the few at Lowell,
among whom were brethren Evison and Judd, we, in company with the
latter and sister Judd, made our way to Boston, first halting at the home
of brother Bruce. In the company of bi-other Bruce and some of the others of this city there was very little time for silence. At the bouse of Bro.
McKeller, where we spent most of the time, the brethren were found every
night conversing on topics of interest to Zion's watchers. If the brethren
at Boston do not "add to their faith knowledge," it will not be for the lack
of courage and perseverance. All seemed to have the shoulder to the
wheel and doing their best to spread the glad tidings of the kingdom of
God. Two lectures were given to audiences that seemed to appreciate what they heard. On Sunday, there were brethren present from Lowell,
Worcester, and other parts, and sister Bradford, from Lawrence. Alto-
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gether, a large assembly surrounded the table to memoralize the the Lord's
death, and manifest their hope in being participants in the "glory that is
to follow." After live days sojourn in this city of wealth, we returned to
our half-way-home—136 Maple Street, Jersey City.
Again the arrangements had been made here for two lectures, but in
a different part of the city. A desire was expressed that we remain over
Sunday again, but we felt compelled to plead off as our time had already
been prolonged beyond what we had anticipated making the whole tourm;
and a long journey was still ahead of us. On September 9th, in company
with Bro. James Wash burn, we took train for Baltimore, Md., enjoying
Bro. Washburn's company as far as Trenton, N. J. Our directions took
us to Bm. A. Packie, Jr., whom, as well as Bro. Packie, Sr., (now deceased) we had heard much of, as old standby Christadelphians, ever since our
pilgrimage in the "new world." Notwithstanding the loss sustained by
the falling asleep of Bro. Packie, Sr., there is a good healthy Ecclesia in
Baltimore which finds in Bro. Packie, Jr., one calculated to keep things
stirring. The hall and all appurtenances show, that the truth is not by any
means neglected. Especially does the body show devotion, in the melodious voices of praise to Jehovah's name. The music, vocal and instrumental, was such as to enrapture the mind in joyful anticipation of the
glories of the age to come. Two lectures were given on Sunday, which
no doubt, will, to some extent add to the force now at work, in taking
"out of the Gentiles a people for His name." A week-night meeting was
called for social intercourse, at which addresses were given by several of
the brethren, all tending to "stir up the pure minds, by way of remembrance" of the "great salvation." At Baltimore we had the pleasure of
meeting Bro. Boggs, of Washington, D. C, who had come to meet us with
ii view of arranging for our going down to Lanesville, Va. After making
such arrangement he returned home to get ready for our work in the Capitol of the United States. The meetings above mentioned,and visiting from
house to house imparting and receiving words of cheer suitable to the
wants of weary travelers Zionward—brought our visit at Baltimore to a
close, and onward to the city of the famous White House we went. An
account of the sights of Washington would, no doubt, be interesting to
some, but to give it, would only satisfy curiosity, and as Washington with
all its vanities must sink into insignificance compared with the future Jerusalem—the world's metropolis -we confine our remarks to matters and
things that pertain to that glorious time, when the earth's righteous monarch shall say, "Awake! awake, put on thy strength, O, Zion! put on thy
beautiful garments O! Jerusalem, the holy city.
To he continued.
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Waterloo, Iowa, we have had no public lect- works, and to dispense the words of eternal
ures here for several weeks. Bra. Williams life to all that will a m e and b.e«r.
We are sorry to see the trouble at Birbeing absent; in lieu of which Bro. Dr. Bickley has given readings from'-Ways of Provi- mingham, thar the question of inspiration hasdence," etc, which are highly interesting and caused. It may however cleanse the dross,
instructive.
that the gold may shine the brighter.
We should be glad if any ot the brethren
,On Sunday, June 21st. Miss Sophia Bennett
was assisted in putting on the saving name.tn passing this way wonld give as » call to cheer
the river Cedar, she will be an accession to the us on our race for eternal life. We live one
small Ecclesia at Eiceville. On the same and a half miles northeast of Greene.
day sister Ella Kietner was nnlted in marriage
B. SHEATH.
to Bro. G. J. Bennett, (bi other In the flesh to
Luster Bailor, Va. The brethren on last Sunthe above).
Our meetings have been very poorly attend- day voted an amount of $20 to he at your sered of late by the alien. In England we had vice whenever ynu cun so arrange ae to make
no difficulty in getting out two or th:ee hun- another tour through the States, and take us
dred hearers in a email town not half the size in the program—and further that the said acof Waterloo; how to account for this I don't tion or vote be transmitted to yon through
know unless it is the utter absorption of men's their secretary.I've been intending writing you
minds in the general prosperity of tbia coun- for some time in commendation of the ADVOCATE, and will do so, in article, du:ing the
try. Brethren, beware.
HENRY PTM.
next two weeks. Really, it has been the want
Greene, Iowa. Our snvill Ecclesia here has of time, which, with a total distaste for
neen cheered by a visit from Bro. Williams writing altogether, I have put it off longer
who gave three able and well defined lectures than I have wished. However, I hope to be
at Masonic Hall, subjects. 1.—The future a- through with my school in a week or two.and
bode of the righteous, earth or heaven, after a Iit!le recreation I trust the task of
which? 2.—The kingdom of God. and the des- writing will not be so arduous.
tiny ofhumac governments. 3.—Man, what
Ever thankful and still retaining the most
is he and what he may become? The lectures
caused considerable talk in the town. Two pleasant memo ies of your most opportune
persons who heard Bo. W., a year ago, and visit, I am dear brother, jours faithfully and
J. STANI EY NBALE
have attended our meetings are, with some affectionately.
Orland, Cal. In the month of Apiil I made a
others Interested, and are now investigating
for themselves. We are in hopes of some visit to Stockton, Cdl.,a diatan.ee of ISO miles.
fruit by and by. One has been warned by the While there, four became tbedient to the
adversary, that if he learns the Christadel- faith, John Chauncey, age 56; Judith Cbaunphian doctrine while he is young, he will cey, his wife, age 44; A. D. Bowden, age 26;
never believe anything else. But he only and Lucy A. Bowden, his wife, age 25. They
wants to know the more about the truth were all formerly Restitutionists. But now
taught by Christadelphian?. Our Ecclesia have upon a strictly Scriptural basis, identinow numbers seven souls. Sister Brown has fied themselves with the sect everywhere sporeinrned to her home in Preeport, III. She is ken against.
the only one that we know of that is ia the
Mrs. Kmeline Bowden, mother of A. D Bowtruth in thi.t city.
den, expresses her desire to soon lollow the
We meet at the scboolhouse three miles noble example.
Ycnrs in hope,
from Greene, every first day to break bread,
W. C. B GILLIAM.
and exhort cne another to love and good
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Inncrkip. The first number of the ADVOCAT
was gladly received find I sincerely hope that
its future course is reflected in the first number, for I can truly say it gives me pleasure to
welcome such a paper in the interest of "the
truth" on this side of the Atlantic. If the
brethren scattered throughout the length and
breadth of this great country will only unite
in contributing to its support.its success is assured. Hope it may prove another source of
help in the preparation of a people for the
name of the Lord.
We are living in a critical time; the times
of the Gentiles are nearing their close, and
•with that may we not expect to eee the troth,
pass through the same ordeal, as it did in the
closing scenes of the Mosaic age. namely;'
bating one another, luke warmness, falling
away from the simplicity of th« faith, denying
that Jemis Christ is come in the flesh, many
teachers, and among those wo eee corrupt
men who have come in unawares who are
drawing away disciples after them. Many who
at one time weve zealous for the truth are
tiowjsaying,'Where is the promise of His coming!' Many have become infidels. Many
have their doubts as to the inspiration of certain parts of the Scriptures, which is the first
step in the downward conree to ruin. Many
who at one time met for the breaking of bread
meet in the ha lots houses to eat and drink
with the diunken, which is causing the way
of truth to be evil spoken of. May not the
faithful ones befoie the coming of our Iord
more fully realize the solemn truth of the prediction. As it was in the days of Noah, so
shall it be when the Son of man appears.
Shall he find the taith on the earth?

taken up in this matter, there is too much of
that already. It is to be hoped that sufficient
matter of a valuable character will be forthcoming to fill every corner of the ADVOCATE.
I have not time to-night to take move than
a passing glance at tne ADVOCATE, but sister
Judd is looking it over and expresses satisfaction with it.

ROB'T JUDD.

Groesieeck, Tex. The welcome ADVOCATE received and like it much. I trust it will be long
lived, and be the means of bringing many to
"the truth" as It is in Jesus, as well as imparting much useful knowledge among the
scattered brethren generally. Such a thing
has been needed a long time. I feel thankful
it has at last been started.
Wishing the enterprise every success, believe me your affection brother in the one
faith and hope of the gospel of Jesus.
SAM RISIEN.

Harvard, HI. I hope and trust that the ADVOCATE may serve the noble purpose its promoters have designed for it. That brethren
who are so remotely situated from each other
may thereby become better acquainted with
each other: and that their work of faith and
labor of love may find therein a new impetus.
With best wishes I am affectionately yours
in the blessed hope
Joe. SOOTHILL.

Fitehburg, Mass, We are pleased with the
ADVOCATE and consider it a good beginning;
admiring the spirit of the editorial because we
believe it is the safe and only safe stand to
take, in a day of general coiruption in Divine
things, and is faithful. Upon this point our
voice is, "Nail your colors to the mast, no
surrender if you sink." We bid you a God's
Dear brother may yon be able through the blessing and speed With fraternal love, in
columns of the ADVOCATE to be always pre- the hope of acceptance at the hand of our
pared to sound the warning note. Be ye also Lord and Master when he comes.
CHAS. CULLINGFOBD.
ready. Hoping yon eve;y success, I remain
your brother in Chi ist.
JAS. MALCOLM.
Cannier, Ky. Dear Bro. Williams: Tne secLowell, Mass. The ADVOCATE came to hand ond number of the ADVOCATE is at hand and
to-night. Enclosed find P. O. order
* * in concert with the other brethren wish to eay
Allow me exp: ess my pleasure at finding a I iove and urimirH it much; and p" ay anclhope
note on page 3 of cover "To several111—stating the Lord will give you. strength every way to
"There never will be any room In the CHRIST- cirry it on in truth. 1 have it loaned out to a
ADELPHIAN ADVOCATE, for personal attacks, leading Baptiit of Canmer, te is also reading
either outspoken or by insinuations." I sin- Twelve Lectures and the Tliitteen Lectures
cerely hope that nothing will be able to in- on the Apocalypse. Yours In hope of eternal
L C. BOED.
duce you to recede from this position you've life.
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Centre Point, Tex. We are much pleased with
the ADVOCATE and hope it will do much good
toward 'buHdlnif us up in our mtwt holy faith,
I wish jou God speed in your enterprise. It
will, I trust, supply a long felt want,and the
price is so low, certainly we can all bave it.
I hope you will give us much exhortation concerning our practical duties and holy living.
I think that'is our greatest need Wiebiug
you God speed I 1 emaiu your sister "Waiting
for the fulttllmeut of the promisee of God
made unto the Fathers.
J. A. CONNOK.
Kidplra, Ky. I am thankful to hear from you
by receiving the ADVOCATE and I thank my
Heavenly Pa her that we are bleteed with
sucaawoik. I hope that every brother and
bister will aid In this work, for great has been
l
he help you have been to me.
3. E. GiutriN.
Dover, Kan. We received the fii et uniuoer of
the ADVOCATE, and are much pleased with it,
and may God prosper you iu your undertaKing. If yon should take t. tour out to Kansas
we should be very m^ch pleased to see you o;1
any other brethren coming this way. There
a1, e two families in Topeka belonging to the
one faith, H. J More, my brother, and Mrs.
Merry and daughter; but suppose you have
heard of them. Your sister in the f nth,
P. JOHNSON.

in undertaking such a work at a time when it
can be truly said—"neither did he acknowledge his brethren, nor know Ms own children :
for they have observod thy word, and kept
thy covenant "—savors of the spirit of Ohnat
when he sent the "twelve" forth to preach the
kingdom of heaven, eaying: "Provide neither
gold, nor silver, nor bra^e in your purses, nor
sc ipt for your journey, neither two coats
neither shoes, nor yet a staff; for the workman is worthy of his myat."
I am assured that of you1 self you have no*
done this thing, for you assuredly have worked unier the promise: "In all thy ways acknowledge Him, aud He shall direct thv
paths." ('Prov. 3, H).- That yon hure been
brought from apparent obscurity,'to work
prominently In the "Vineyard of the Lord" by
a power outside of yourself is very evident.
May it be your lot not to fill where eo many
of your predecessors have, into the gulf of
eelf-exaltation; remembering that "before
honor is humility," and that '"You have been
bought with a price." God will surround you
those "whose heart is perfect towards Him."
as you defend the purity ofthe "one faith,"
working in love, with malice towa"ds nono
May the ADVOCATE develope and polish the
"living stones" milking bright* jewels" for
foundation stones upon which Israel's futu e
kingdom will rest. The tendency will be to
draw the brethren in this country clos»r together, and as they become better acquainted
they will love each other the more. The path
is brightening. tl.e nations are angry, and
eoon the time of the dead will be here 1 It
would be well for the brethren not to be quite
BO critical with each other as regards essential points, not to smite theii fellow servants,
but to give them meat in due season. Let the
long-suffering, merciful and gracious attributes of God be more manifest in our characters, and then there will be less cause for
criticism. Your brother in the "awaiting,"

Buffalo, 1, V. I have received thfi ADVOCATE
and am more than pleased with it. The face
t*iat it presents, jijthuugh new. seems familiar
and we become acquainted at onco with it;
and can assure it a hearty welcome undur our
roof, as it makes its monthly visits.
I look upon its appearance as providential
and opportune. It will t;ike up and cany forward the work that was interrupted iu this
country by the late civil war, and transfeied
to England, now again to appear here for a
sho: ttime, aud then to emerge into that greater work under the personal direction of Christ
i'nat will extend from "sea to eeaand f.om
ALLEN D. STRICKLER.
the rivers to the ends of the earth."
Your remarks nnder the ieiding "Our
SainniKinviHe, Kan. Bio. Robert Roberts iu
Name and Object" are such as will commend his last issue says that the ADVOCATE makes
them to all who have the truth at heart. You fair promise, but experience teaches us to
have placed yourself under the banter of the wait. Well I can't blame him. he has been
VINE AND FIG TKKE and on the BOOK as yo«r deceived more than once; but I have sujcn
foundation: and there we join you. ready and faith in the sterling worth of the ADVOCATE
willing at all times to uphold your arms, that I have tried to extend its firculatioa as
blessing, but not cursing. Your fe trlessness far as I can.
PETER GRAHAM.
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C. W. and E. J. L.—
The outside of cover was printed before receiving your notices, hence
the non alteration for C. W. and non insertion for.E. J. L. —Will rectify next month.
Sister Lasius' work on the Covenants of Promise is 15c.
Sister Carrie William's Genuine and Counterfeit at this office for 5c.
K. I.—As soon as possible we will write a series of articles on Resurrection and Judgment. Cannot reach it just yet.
W. R. L.—Your suggestions relative to a "Fellow Service Fund1" is a
good one, but its practicability would depend upon the general co-operation of the brethren.—As to this office keeping a supply of Christadelphian
works, we would rather not interfere with Sister Lasius1 present amngements, see fourth cover of ADVOCATE.
Many letters of encouragement have como to hand in response to our
statement on the financial question; some promising contributions soon,
and others accompanied by remittance. The receipts are as follows: Eiclesias, Jersey City. $15.00; Mahanoy City, $10.00; Buffalo, $5.00. Bro.
Pearns, Grand Rapids, Mich., $3.50; Bro. North, Wanconda, 111., $1.00;
"Private" $5.00. The following sums were in transit while we were issuing last No. of ADVOCATE: Bro. Reuehel, $10.00; Bro. Cocke, Ward's
Mills, $5.00. Many thanks to all. We are satisfied the ADVOCATE has
nothing to fear from lack of true friends. That God may help us to merit such friendship, in some measure, is our prayer.
Intelligence should reach us by the 20th of the month.
All letters and Mss not marked private or accompanied with instructions, will be regarded free for use as we may see tit.
THE ADVOCATE will aim to reach subscribers by the first of each montl •
Address all communications to the editor. Remittances by draft, or P.
O. order preferred, but amounts not exceeding $1.25 may be sent in one
and two cent postage stamps.
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"But though we, or an angel from heaven, preach any other gospel unto you than that which we have preached unto you, let him be
accursed." GAL. i, 8.
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THE CHARACTER OF CHRIST.
By ALLEN D. STEICKLEE.

In looking at "the man Christ Jesus" we behold one who was perfect;
the grandest and most noble character that ever appeared upon this earth
Perfect in every attribute of his nature; towering high above all others, he
shines as the fixed lone star in this moral universe of God. The bright,
the morning star (Rev. 22: 16), the Son of Righteousness, around which
the righteous planets will revolve. The world's great ones—Pythagoras,
Socrates, Plato and Cicero, pale before him. Nebuchadnezzar, Cyrus,
Alexander, Csesar and Napoleon are as the "Small dust of the balance" in
comparison. Coming into the world in the most humble way, he continued the most humble of men. Attached to his name there was no D. D.,
LL. D., nor Rev., graduated from no school, still "A greater than Solomon"
was he. "Never man spake like this man:" yet did he take to himself
no honor: but says he, "The Father that dwelleth in me he doeth the
works." Having the power to deliver himself from those "who spit upon
him," yet he exercised it not. "Thinkest thou that I cannot now pray to
my Father, and He shall presently give me more than twelve legions of
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angels?" Matt. 26: 53. Whence snob control? From above. "I am from
above; ye are of th'.s world; I am not of this world." John 8: 23.
The Jews accused him of blasphemy, because he said "I ana the Son of
God."' John 10-^36. They could see only, the human side in Jesus: to admit the claim that he was the son of God, would be to them, to make himself God, which conclusion they could not admit; and hence their denial of
his Sonship. John 10: 38. They did not understand,—as many at the present time do not—"the mystery of Godliness," how that God was manifested in a, person who was in the Joins of Adam when the sentence of
death was pronounced upon him. But tb,e truth of the matter does not.
depend upon their power not to comprehend it. The secret of Christ's
character lay in the fact that he was "born not
*
*
*
of
the will of the flesh, nor of the will of man, but of God." John 1:13. An
altar of unhewn stone was he; "and if thou wilt make me an altar of
stone; thou shall not build it of hewn stone; for if thou lift up thy tool upon it, thou hast polluted it." Exo. 20: 25.
As we are not now writing on the nature of Christ, but on his character,
we would only remark here, that for him to fulfil his mission for which he
was sent, it was absolutely necessary that he should have inherited both a
divine and human mind, with a physical sin body. And here it might be
objected that if Jesus inherited the mentality of God, there was no honor
for him in overcoming: and that there is no parallel between his and our
overcomiug. The answer to which is, that in proportion to his advantage
over us morally, in an equal ratio was his trials; which far exceeded ours:
founded upon the principle that "unto whomsoever much is given, of him
shall be much required: and to whom men have committed much oi him
they will ask the more." Luke 12: 48.
The "Son of God" (Matt. 8: 29), the '-Son of man," (Matt. 8: 23; John
1: 51), both at the same time, and in the same person, having a character
that far transcended that of his "friends" (Zech. 13: 6), the source of which
was "from everlasting, from the beginning, or ever the earth was." Prov.
8: 23. Away back in God.
What was this source? Comes there no answer? Yes. "the secret
things belong unto the Lord our God: but those things which are revealed
belong unto us and to our children forever."
*
*
Dout.
28: 29. Moses was so anxious to know that secret he said, " I beseech
thee; show me thy glory." Exo. 33: 18. In answer to which the Lord
said, "I will make all my goodness pass before thee, and I will proclaim
the name of the Lord before thee." v 19. In the 34th chapter the promise
is fulfilled. And the Lord descended in the cloud, and stood with him
there, and proclaimed the name of the Lord.
*
*
*
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The Lord, the Lord God, merciful and gracious, longsuffering, and abunddant in goodness and truth. Keeping mercy for thousands, forgiving iniquity and transgression and sin, and that will by no means clear the
guilty; "visiting the iniquities of the fathers upon the children, and upon
the children's children, unto the third and fourth generation." Exo. 34: 5,
6 and 7. Here are defined the attributes of God; and they are called "His
glory", which surround Him as a mantle; making "His righteousness."
Of this "glory" Christ partook, it being manifested in his every word and
act. "For God who commanded the light to shine out of darkness, hath
shined in our hearts, to give tbje light of the knowledge of the gloiy of
God in the face of Jesus Christ." 2 Cor. 4: 6. Thus making Christ the
"image of God" (verse 4); for Jesus said to Philip, "he that hath seen
me hath seen the Father; and bow sayest thou then, shew us the Father." Paul speaks of him as the "image of the invisible God." Col. 1:
15. This we can more clearly comprehend by looking at a photograph of a friend, we say that it is such or such a person.
So with Christ, he was the photograph of those glorious attributes of God: so that he could say to Philip, "have I been so
lon-j- time with you, and yet hast thou not known me, Philip?"
Yes, he was the Emamiel (God with us) "in whom are hid all the treasures of wisdom and knowledge." Col. 2: 3. For in him dwelleth all the
fullness of the Godhead bodily, verse 8. See in him, the manifestation of
the attributes of "mercy and graciousness!" "He came unto his own, and
his own received him not." John 1, 11. Said Pilate unto them, "Behold
your king! But they cried out: "Away witli him, away with him, crucify
him!" Then said Jesus, "Father forgive them; for they know not what
they do." Luke 23: 34. O Jerusalem, Jerusalem, thou that killest the
prophets, and stonest them that are sent uuto thee, how often would I have
gathered thy chickens together, even as a hen gathered tier chickens unfter
her wings, and ye would not." Matt. 23: 37.
Notwithstanding all the envy, malice, and hatred of the Jews toward
him, Christ was represented by the Spirit as saying, in. answer to the question, who will go for us? "Here am I: send me." fsa. 6: 8. And when
the Jews saw him, they said, "Is this the heir; come, let us kill him, and
let us seize on his inheritance." Matt. 21: 38. "He was led as a sheep to
the slaughter; and like a lamb dumb before his shearer, so opened he not
his mouth." Acts 8: 32. "When he was reviled, reviled not again; when
he suffered, he threatened not." And yet he had the power to destroy
summarily those wicked men. "Greater love hath no man than this, that
a man lay down his life for his friends." 3o1in \b: Y6. OWsr*% \m 5 > » «
to Peter's question; "How oft shall my brother sin against me, and I for-
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give him? till seven times?" Jesus saith nnto him, "I say not unto thee.
until seven times; but, until seventy times seven." Matt. 18: 21, 22. At
another time he says, "Love your enemies, bless them that curse you, do
good to them that hate you, and pray for them that despitefully use you,
and persecute you;" and this he exemplified in his daily life. Have ever
such sentiments eminated from man? Come there naturally such principles from man's organization?. Nay verily, the ' moral philosophers" \o
the contrary notwithstanding.
"The heart is deceitful above all things, and desperately wicked: who
can know it?" Jer. 17: 9. Man has the capacity for the reception of those
God-like attributes; but by naturef left to himself his tendency is downward, and not upward. "What is man that he should be clean? and he
which is born of a woman, that he should be righteous? Behold He puteth no trust in his saints; yea the heavens are not clean in his sight. How
much more abominable and filthy is man, which drinketh iniquity like water?" Job 15: 14-16. Now it is to destroy just such a nature as the above
that Christ died; that being the primary object: and for which all animal
sacrifices were instituted, to illustrate, Col. 2: 17; Rom. 7: 3; Heb. 2: 14;
9: 26.x One of the greatest obstacles in preventing Chistendom from coming to a knowledge of the truth, is the erroneous idea concerning the
moral nature of man
Claiming, as they do, that man has an immortal soul, which is a part
of God; and therefore his tendencies are Godwards: hence he has that
within him which would finally—through successive ages of evolution—
elevate him to the highest pinnacle of morality. Reasoning upon the natural goodness of man, they are ready to set Paul's statement in the 7th of
Romans aside; and deny that when Christ partook of human nature, that
he partook of sin. Thus they make void the word of God,and have no Scriptural conception of the reason for the death of Christ.
Aside from the great moral principles that have emanated from God
through revelation: man would in the course of a few ages, become so
morally corrupt that he would destroy himself from off the earth. God
has left us witness of the fact in the flood, Sodom and Gomorrah, and
the Caaaanitish nation. But alas! for the world, they are possessed of so
much self esteem, that gods they will be, and none can help it!
The "longsuffering" attribute of Christ's character was truly wonderful,
and it can be clearly seen in the history of his daily life: for "consider him
that endured such contradiction ot sinners against himself, lest ye be faint
and weary in your minds!" See him with that crown of thorns, that scarlet robe and reed in his hand: and all the soldiers bowing the knee, and
mocking him, saying: "Hail! King of the Jews!" See him still further on
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when they strip him, and erect his nude form OD the cross. How submissive! How longsuffering! What an example to us! Yes "He endured
the cross, despising the shame," "for the glory that was set before Him."
Observe those Jewish rulers deriding him, saying, "He saved others:
let him save himself, if he be the Christ, the chosen of God." See also
that vile malfactor, saying, "if thou be Christ, save thyself and us." Was
that not one of the most severe trials?—when we remember that the spirit
of God, that he had received "without measure" had not yet left him;
giving him the power, if he had seen fit to exercise it, to not only have
gone down from the cross, but to have at once destroyed all who had a
hand in heaping indignity and insult upon Him; which if Christ had been
a mere man he would have done. When we find ourselves sinned against,
railed and fought against, with the power to resist evil, would it not be
well to remember Christ on the cross, and his words, "That ye resist not
evil?" What a contrast did Christ present in his personal demeanor, to
those who profess to be wise in this world, alike in science, politics and
religion. He was an illustration of humility, they of pride. So important
did he consider the attribute of humility, that in order to properly impress
it upon his disciples, he girded himself with a towel, and poured water
into a basin, and washed their feet, he said unto them, "Ye call me Master and Lord: and ye say well; for so 1 am;
*
*
*
for
I have given you an example that ye should do as I have done to you.
Verily, verity, I say unto you, that the servant is not greater than his
lord." John 13: 5-16.
Where is the statesman, professor, bishop, or priest at the present day
who would be willing, actuated from the heart, to do a similar deed?
They would reverse the order. "But all their works they do for to be
seen of men"
*
*
*
they "love the uppermost rooms
at feasts, and the chief seats in the synagogues." Yes, and "greetings in
the market," and to be called of men, "Rabbi, Rabbi." It is "Hon.,"
"Prof.," "Bishop," <r Rev.," "Right Rev.," "Father" so and so, and an
almost endless list of appellations. "For they love the praise of men more
than the praise of God." The law of opinionism is a power few can resist:
and its tendency is for the development of "the pride of life," which keeps
from the straight and "narrow way." Says Jesus, "How can ye believe
which receive honor one of another, and seek not that honor that cometh
from God only?" When brethern or sisteis thoroughly know themselves,
and seek only that honor that "comes from God, they havo gone a long
way toward the kingdom of God." How many in truth can say with Jesus: "I am meek and lowly in heart?" Again Christ says, "For everyone
that exalteth himself shall be abased; and he that humbleth himself shall
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be exalted." In view of this, may we not press in here Paul's words,
when he says, "Let no man seek his own, but every man anothers?"
What think you would be the condition of God's household, if there wore a
greater sinking of self out of sight, and the exaltation of others? "Before
honor is humility." (Prov. 15: 33). and this principle Christ will carry out
to the very last.
When he rides his "goodly Horse in the battle" and has "on his vesture
and on his thigh a name written, KING OF KINGS, AND LORD OF LORDS:"

when he stands triumphant on the "sea of glass" having gotten the victory over the beast, and the image, and over his mark, and over the number of his name, he gives the honor to God. "It is God that avengeth me
and subdueth the people under me. He delivereth me from mine enemies:
yea. he lifteth me up above those that rise up against me."
*
Psa. 18: 47, 48.
"Why boastest thou thyself,
• • * ( . )
mighty
man? The fine organization which causes you to do so many seemingly
wonderful things, that bring1 yon to honor and glory; you had no hand in
creating. God has made yon; it is He who sustains you in being, and the
power by which you have gathered to yourself so miiuh honor. He has
leased to you for a short time only: for "If He set His heart upon man, if
He gather unto himself His spirit and His breath: all flesh shall perish together, and man shall turn again unto dust," Job 34: 14, 15. "In Him
we Jive, and move, and have our being." Would you knoiv God's estimate of you? Listen, "Surely men of low degree are vanity, ami men of
high degree are a lie: to be laid in the balance, they are lighter than vanity." (Psa. 62: 9), "man is like to vanity: his days are as a shadow that
passeth away." Psa. 144: 4. "Ho remembered that they were but flesh;
a wind (ruach) that passeth away, and cometh not again." Psa. 78: 39.
"Man that is in honor, and understandeth not, is like the beasts that perish." Psa. 49: 20. "For vain man would be wise, though born like a wild
ass's colt." Job 11: 12.
Following the attribute of "longsuffering" in the proclamation of "the
name of the Lord." (Exo. 34: 5, 0), comes those of "goodness and truth,"
which will also be found in the character of Christ.
"Abundant in goodness" will be fully shown when the promise which
God made to Abraham is fulfilled in blessing all nations. "He shall come
down like rain upon the mown grass: as showers that water the earth. In
his day shall the righteous flourish; and abundance of peace so long as the
moon endureth. He shall deliver the needy when ho crietli; the poor also,
and Iron that hath no helper." Psa. 72: 6, 7, 12. It is written concerning
himself that, he "went about doing good;" and the direction of that good-
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ness was shown to tvvo of John the Baptist's disciples. "Go your way and
tell John what things ye have seen and heard; how that the blind see, the
lame walk, the lepers are cleansed, the deaf hear, the dead are raised, to
the poor the gospel is preached." Luke 7: 22. Christ practiced the doctrine which he taught. He said, "Do good to them that hate you, and
pray for them which despitefully use you, and persecute you:" and through
Paul, "Let us do good unto all men." When James and John saw that
the Samaritans would not receive Jesus: they said Lord, wilt thou that we
command fire to come down from heaven, and consume them, even as
Elia^ did? But he turned and rebuked them, and said, "Ye know not
what manner of spirit ye arc of." Luke 9: 54, 55. But the greatest good
he did, was in preaching the gospel of the kingdom of God (Mark 1: 14;
Luke 4: 3), calling men and women to God's kingdom and glory (1 Thess.
2: 13), offering them a seat with him in his throne. Rev. 5, 21. "C6me
unto me, all ye that labor and are heavy ladened, and I will give you rest."
Matt. 11, 28. "And the spirit and the bride say, come: and let him that
heareth say, come: and let him that is athirst, come: and whosoever will,
let him take of the water of life freely." Rev. 22:17. What amazing goodness! and how few appreciate it.
Christ was not only "Abundant in goodness:" but in "truth" also. " I
am the way: the truth, and the life." The spirit in the 119th Psalm said
prophetically for him, " I have chosen the way of truth." Malachi says that
"the law of truth was in his mouth." The truth was not only in his
mouth, but it filled him,—"full of grace and truth." "For I came down
from heaven, not to do mine own will, but the will of Him that sent me.,'
(John 6, 38) , 'and for this cause came I into the world; that I should bear
witness unto the truth,'' (John 18, 87), "and they that worship
Him must worship Him in spirit and truth." John 4, 34. Christ told
the Jews that "the truth shall make you free." Free not only from
the Mosaic law; but from "the law of sin and death." If then: the
possession of it gives such a power, what a desideratum! We are
commanded to "buy the truth and sell it not," With Pilate then we
ask, "What is ' t r u t h ? ' " The apostle Paul in his first epistle to
Timothy said, "Christ Jesus witnessed a good confession before
Pontius Pilate." He confessed and denied not "the truth" that he
was the King of the Jews. Pilate therefore said unto him: "Art thou a
"King then?" Jesus answered, "Thou sayest because I am a king. To
this end was I born, and for this cause came I into the world, that I should
bear witness unto the truth."
»
*
*
j o n n ^ 37.
He came as the messenger of the covenant, (Mai. 3, 1), and bear testimony to the fact that he was the legal heir to the throne of his father Dav-
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id, (Luke 1, 32), although it cost him his life. As the messenger of the
covenant he made known to the people the contents, " I must preach the
kingdom of God to other cities also, for therefore am I sent." Luke 4, 43.
That the covenants God made with Abraham and David contained the
ground work of his preaching, the mere novice in Bible reading should
know. The effect of his mission, at one time upon the people was such
that, they wanted to take him by force and make him a King. John 6, 15.
The great theme of Moses and the prophets, Jesus Christ and the apostles,
was that God would establish upon this earth, at a future time, a literal
tangible kingdom, the whole discourse of the Bible tends to that end.
Paul in speaking of it, calls it, "the word of 'the truth' of the gospel;" and
Christ predicates salvation upon the belief of it. "Go ye into all the world,
and preach the gospel to every creature; he that believeth and is baptized
shall be saved; but he that believeth not shall be condemned." Mark 16,
15, 16.
To be continued.
OUR SUMMER TOUR.
Continued from page 116.
At Washington we were comfortably provided for in things temporal by brother and sister Hoggs. When we glanced over the placard, we
soon discovered that our visit meant work too, of a public character. Six
lectures were given to good and attentive audiences. Whether more good
can be done with large, than small assemblies or not, a full and large house
has a stimulating effect upon a speaker that is better felt than expressed.
Here too the body—consisting of between twenty and thirty members—is
in good working condition, and in Bro. Boggs has an untiring and devoted
worker in every sense of the word. At the last lecture there were brethren
present from other parts: Bro. James Washburn, of- Jersey Citv, put in appearance here again; also Brethren Packie, Williams, and others from Baltimore; and Bro. Fresise. By the time our work was done at Washington,
Bro. Boggs had made all arrangements with the brethren at Laiiesville,
Va., and so on September 29th., we took train to Baltimore, and steamer
from there to West Point, Va., arriving there the following day.
From West Point about an hour's ride brought us face to face with brethren Jas. A., and Thos. Robins and Neale, at a village called Lester Manor. We made our home with Bro. James A. Robins, but were driven
through the country on visits to several others of "like precious faith."
That we were now in the south, was a fact forced upon our minds by the
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predominance of the colored folk, who it seems do most of the hard work
in this sun-scorching climate. The lectures had been arranged for in four
different places, in this (King William) County, and the attendants, we
were informed, were of the better class ot citizens. By the time Sunday
had come, the interest had become sufficient to bring out, to what in
these parts is called an "all-day meeting," quite a large assembly.
Brother and sister Luxford, and brother and sister Smith of. Richmond
were present, and Brother Luxford helped in conducting the meeting.
With all the earnest efforts of the few brethren, under whose auspices
we were there by direction, and with all the good attendance and attention, it was manifestly a hard matter to accomplish much good as long as
Christadelphian matters remained as they were. We are sorry to say
that the truth was suffering from the effects of a rupture in the body, and
what was worse yet, one caused by personal troubles. In a country
place, as this is, where everything is known by everybody, and made a
matter, of general gossip; it is impossible for the light of the gospel to
shine out, while the professed light bearers are continually jangling, and
striving about words to no profit. That such a state of things existed at
Lanesville, I speak to the shame of those whoever they may be that
caused it. In this however, they deserve praise, that they manifested a
desire to make amends, and so a meeting was called, and everything settled and adjusted upon principles agreeable to all, and that promised a
better future. Time must tell the results, but let the brethren of Lanesville, one and all remember that we are living in the lime when the
words are applicable: "Behold I came as a thief, blessed is he that
watcheth and keepeth his garments, lest he walk waked and they see his
shame." That day when the "secret of men's hearts shall be made manifest," will be a dreadful one for such as have ignored the precepts of
Christ, and allowed the carnal mind to have full play in its enmity
against God.
With harmonious working on the part of the Lanesville Ecclesia, the
truth, to all appearance, has good prospects in that section. A "keeping the body under" and crucifying the old man with his deeds" too,
would, with the material there, soon develope a body of people who
would be indeed the "pillar and ground of the truth " Apart from the
annoyance of the forenamed troubles, our visit was one of pleasure and
profit. Next we were to make Washington again, but having to go .
through Richmond, we spent an hour with brethren Luxford and Smith
there. These brethren had helped in the meetings, at or rather near
Lanesville, as it was not convenient to make an effort at that time in
Richmond. Surely Brother Luxford is one who has made the Bible a dil-
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igent study, and we regretted that circumstances prevented our spending
more time in his company than we did. We returned to Washington on
the 7th Oct. and after a night's rest at Brother Boggs, started on the 8th
for Pittsburg, Pa., where we stayed over one night to see Brother Thumm
and two others, who are all the truth's representatives in that busy city
of iron fame. After a short, but pleasant chat about the "great salvation," we pushed forward on our journey towards Grand Kapids, Mich.,
which point we were making in response to the solicitation of Brother
Owens of that city, who was desirous of having the gospel proclaimed to
the people of the town of his sojourn. Two days and.one night's traveling brought us to our destination. At the depot we were met by Brother
Owens, with whom and sister Owens, we had been personally acquainted
for some five or six years. Three were all the Christadelphians there
were in Grand Rapids on cmr arrival, but we had the pleasure of assisting
one—Mrs. Pearns wife of Brother Pearns—in putting on the only "name
given among men whereby we must be saved." Brother Owens had not
spared money or labor in trying to get the ears of the people. A large
and commodious ha)], in which electricity furnished a brilliant light, was
procured, the daily papers and handbills freely used, and special invitations extended to friends. But the people were too much intoxicated with
politics to give the matter much attention. Unfortunately Mr. Blaine
made his meteoric flash through the city when the lectures were in progress, and the great "Plumed Knight" of course was of more importance
than the things pertaining to the meek and lowly wayfarers. So the attendance was not very encouraging. Presidential candidates naav draw
the attention of the multitude for the present, but when " the Lord shall
strike through kings iu the day of his wrath;" and when he shall "ride
prosperously because of truth; the people will be glad to seek the protection that the "Lion of the tribe of Judah" will then alone be able to giveWhat a consolation it is to know that one's efforts on behalf of the truth
do not depend upon present appearances of success, for reward, but that
the reward will be according to the motives actuating the efforts. We
were cheered by a short visit from Brother Hudson of Plymouth, Mich., a
brother with whom the truth is meat indeed, and drink indeed. Brother
Hudson remained over Sunday and before the breaking of bread gave an
interesting paraphrase of portions of the Psalms of David.
There are now four to form the nucleus of an ecclesia at Grand Rapids,
consisting of brother and sister Owens and brother and sister Pearas.
They resolved to meet every first day of the week at the house of brother
Owens to breaik bread in remembrance of our absent Lord. Meanwhile
they will do their best to increase their members, and work with a view
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of giving the truth more prominence in the city. After a week of pleasure and profit with the few faithful ones at Grand Rapids we bid adieu,
and took train for Chicago, where we were met at the depot by brother
Leask. In this great city the truth in days gone by has fared badly.
Now however, although the ecclesia is small, it is in a very healthy state
—unity and peace prevailing It was Saturday October 17th, when we
arrived here, whereas we had thought, on starting on our tour, that we
might possibly make the trip by the last of Aug., so as to attend the fraternal gatherings at Wauconda. We had the pleasure however of meeting some of the Wauconda folks, namely: brother Spencer and sister Kenicut at the meeting in Chicago. Two lectures were given on the Sunday
to small audiences. At the close of the last lecture on Sunday night we
had to hurry to catch the train that in about twelve hours was to take us
to the city of our home—Waterloo, Iowa.
This was our last night for the present, to be spent in rushing through
space, and yet trying to rest the mind and body in sleep, and we must
confess it seemed the longest, for after an absence of exactly four months
we were quite anxious to return to our home, sweet home, and to the company of those we had come to love for. the truth's sake. As we looked
back over the ground we had traveled and thought of the fact that through
such a jonrney, with changes from city to city, from country to country
and from the climate of the north to that of the south, we had been blessed with health, strength, and preservation of life; we sent up our prayers
and praises to Him—the "Giver of every good and perfect gift"—for his
great mercy and goodness toward us, and our loved ones at home. And
now that tlie end of our long journey is reached in safety, our hearts well
up with love and gratitude, to the many pilgrims we have had the pleasure of meeting, for their kindness towards us, and their liberality in the
temporal necessities connected with the work of the truth in this age of
temporalities, but which we shall be able to dispense with in the soon-coming day of redemption from the incumbrances and frailties of mortal existence, into the glorious liberty of the children of God.
On our arrival home, we found letters from Kentucky, Southern
Illinois, and Southern Kansas, which said, "Come over and help us-" After nearly three weeks, when we were about to start on another southern
tour, we received a telegram from brother Thompson of St. Nichols, Pa.,
bearing the mournful news of the death of sister Thompson, and asking
us to attend the funeral, if possible. So on November 15th, we started,
traveling night and day for forty-eight hours, by the fastest train we could
get, we again safely arrived at Mahanoy City. St. Nichols is a small village, about a mile and a half from Mahanoy City, and during our recent-
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visit at the latter place, we spent a portion of the time with brother and
sister Thompson. Sister Thonyjson had never enjoyed the blessings of
health, but at the time of the lectures, she took cold from which she never
recovered, and which hastened the approach of the enemy, which, for a
time, has separated her from a loving husband and four affectionate children.
A desire on brother Thompsons part to have the truth placed before his
acquaintances and friends, together with sister Thompson's wish, were
what called for our going so far to attend the solemn duties of assisting iu
placing one of Jehovah's chosen ones beneath the elodof the valley. Bro.
Thompson is a superintendent of one of the mines, which fact together
with his having a large circle of friends and relatives, brought out a congregation of hearers, who under ordinary circumstances, would turn a
deaf ear to the sound of the one gospel. We took the advantage oi showing first the uncertainties, and vanities of this present evil world, second
ot the certainty, and reality of death, third, that our hope, to be worth
anything—must be centered in Christ as the resurrection and the life to
such only as will believe and obey him, the 14th Chap, of Job and fehe 15th
of 1 Cor. furnished the words of inspiration in proof of what we set forth,
upon these vital questions. After the services were over—which was
held in a Union church in the village—the carriages all fell in line for a
drive of some fifteen miles to the place of interment, in the town of
Pottsville, where now our beloved Sister sleeps in the unconsciousness of
death, awaiting the glorious resurrection from among the dead ones, to
join in the triumphant acclamation, ' O death where is thy sting? O
grave where is thy victoryP
*
*
*
thanks be to God who
giveth us the victory through our Lord Jesus Christ."
It was the wish of the brethren that we remain over Sunday, and give
two lectures in Mahanoy City, which we consented to do before striking
out for Spottsville, Kentucky, a distance of some ten hundred miles.
One lecture was given on Resurrection and Judgment, in which we expounded the 15th of 1 Cor. in a manner, new to most of the brethren; and
which evoked a request that we write a tract on the subject. We may
however give our ideas soon in the CHRISTADELPHIAN ADVOCATE. On the
25th of November, we in company with brother Brittle—whom we parted
with at Harrisburg, Pa.,—took ticket from Mahanoy City to Pittsburgh
where we spent the night, and gave an address to a small assembly at the
house of brother Thumm. "From Pittsburg we made for Evansville, Ind..
where we took boat up the Ohio, and Green rivers to Spottsville. Ky., and
landed at the home of brother and sister Green. The brethren Richard and W. J., and Allen Greene, all live on ad-
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joining farms about two miles from the town of Spottsville, and about
eight miles from the Christadelphian meeting house, the latter being
on what is called the" Barrans." This meeting house at the Barrans, is the
place where Dr.Thomas used to sound out the glad tidings of the kingdom of
God, to a few who had 'ears to hear,' and to the terror of the clericals of the
neihgborhood. This was our second visit here. We spent about two weeks
here last April, at that time there were two parties, who had been severed
on account of there not being unity on the question of "Resurrection and
Judgment." A meeting was then called, in which we spoke on the subject, and which has resulted in those who were either astray, or in doubt
—most of them—returning to the meeting upon a basis of real unity. Besides lectures given at the meeting house, we—strange to say,
by request of some of the citizens of Spottsville—gave four lectures there.
After the first discourse had been heard, a local preacher was dispatched to
Evansville, Ind., to get a man to come and meet us in debate, and thus
save the little Methodist and Baptist flocks from becoming scattered. The
local however returned without a champion, and concluded to do what Ae
could by way of asking questions. Seeing the gentleman stationed rear
the platform with pencil in hand, we concluded to deal out some strong
truths, in pretty plain terms, against the creeds of modern Christendom—
so-called. Our lecture over, the meeting was informed that questions
would be in order. After considerable of an outburst of prepared, wouldbe eloquence, the gentleman who had been so busy taking notes, came to
an abrupt standstill, amid manifest embarrassment. He recovered, how-,
ever, sufficiently to do the truth good service in asking questions in a very
docile manner, which evoked answers that startled many, and caused a
general searching of Scriptures with —as has since developed—the result
of bringing several into the fold of the good shepherd. One case we heard
of particularly, while on our way ffom Evansville, Ind., to Spottsville on
our last visit, that of a Mr. (now brother) Rees - a fellow countryman who
attended the last lecture. He was a strong Methodist, and confessedly
came to the meeting full of prejudice, but consented to come because the
speaker was from his native country. He heard enough, however, to
break his prejudice, and start him reading night and day, until hs was
able to give a good confession of his faith in the things concerning the
kingdom of God and name of Jesus Christ, and willingly and gladly render the obedience required.
Off this, our tour we are writing about, it was expected that the use
of the same church would be granted for a course of lectures, as the
majority, it would seem, of the people of the community were more than
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ever anxious to hear the dpctrines of Christadelphianism more fully set
forth. The night of our arrival it was discovered that the Methodists had
concluded to start a series of protracted meetings in the church, which
of course closed the doors against us. We were informed that at their
preliminary meeting they urged the necessity of much prayer, because
"the Lion was at the door"; thus unwittingly showing the truth as expressed by the wise man:—"The wicked lifleth when no man pursuetb,
but the righteous are as bold as a lion." It seemed that, having done
their best to get some of their growlers to bark the Lion away, and
failed, they concluded to try the efficacy of prayer. For several nights
they called aloud to the triune God to come to their aid, but he was found
as sound asleep as he was when called to by the prophets of Baal. As
soon as it was ascertained that the church would not be open to us, the
doors of the public school house, within thirty feet of the church were
thrown open by some of the influential men of the district, and we were invited in. In the course of five lectures, at the close of each of which
many questions were asked, the tidings of the kingdom, and of life and
immortality, were sounded in the ears of a congregation that filled the
house to overflowing.
It is cheering too to learn that many are earnestly studying the Scriptures, and that four have, since our visit,—who had previously been investigating—put on the saving name, by the assistance of brother R. Green.
In addition to our work at Spottsville, five lectures were giveu in the
meeting house at the Barrans, to good audiences. At one meeting we
'heard it stated that there were about four hundred present. The prospects
for doing much good in the grand cause of "the truth," in Henderson
County, Ky., are indeed encouraging; and we are glad to say that the
Ecclesia is now in good working trim to use the appurtenances within their
reach. In the death of brother Griffin—an old and tried brother with
whom Dr. Thomas used to spend considerable time—the body suffered a
great loss; but his race had been run, and his battle fought, and it was
God's will to leave the work in the hands of those of younger years. To
the brethren Green's and others then let us say: "Up to the work! Draw
the sword of the spirit! Throw the scabbard to the winds, and cease not
to cut down the strongholds of sin and iniquity, until you hear the gladsome words from the lips of the great Captain of our salvation: 'Well
done good and faithful servants enter ye into the joy of .your Lord.' "
After ten days labor among the brethren of Henderson County, Ky., we
next started for Ward's Mills, Williamson County, Ills About twenty
hours brought us to our destination at the home of brother and sisterB. Cooke. The brethren of this place learned the truth from Doctor
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Thomas, in the state of Mississippi. They moved north into Illinois at the
close of the war, to escape the revenge of the released slaves. The brethren have built for themselves a small meeting house, in which we gave six
lectures, to fair audiences. There is not however, much prospect of finding very many in this section of country, as the people are—as a rule—
quite illiterate, from a lack of attention to the school system. Those who
formed the exception, gave "the truth" a seemingly unprejudiced hearing, and hopes are entertained of some yielding obedience. The zeal and
earnest devotion of the brethren are remarkable considering their surroundings, and no doubt when the Master comes he will find a few in this
out-of-the-way place, who will be worthy of an "entrance into the everlasting kingdom of our Lord and Saviour, Jesus Christ."
After a seven days1 sojourn m the woods of Southern Illinois, we started for home once more. Taking train at Marion we went to Chicago, and
from there took ticket for, and on the morning of December 17th, arrived
at, the city of Waterloo, Iowa.
A FEW THOUGHTS ON JOHN 12: 24.
"Except a grain of wheat fall into the ground and die it abideth by itself—alone—but if it die it iJeareth much fruit."— New Version.
The Word became flesh.''1 The germ of the grain of wheat is the LIFE of
the grain itself and also of the harvest of that particular grain after being
sown "in the ground." The germ of.the grain does not "die" or waste
away, but the body in which the germ is, DOES disappear: for it is "swallowed up" of the living plant. The body becomes a sacrifice, so to speak,
in the developement of the new plant. Jesus, or the Logos—preparedbody was the "seed" of grain having "LIFE in Himself." This "corn of
wheat," was the "word become flesh:" and except this word—flesh had
sacrificed itself to the will of the Father in dying, it must have "remained
alone" in the sense of bearing no fruit, or increase. The "Fruit" or increase got their nourishment or food from the "bread that came down
from Heaven." Jesus says: "The bread that I give for the life of the
world is "MY flesh." The doctrine of "Deity manifested in flesh, must be
understood, believed, and obeyed, before any person can be benefited by
his death, and receive nourishment from that which constitutes the food
for the new plant. The process required for the developement of the ' 'fruit''
or harvest, was the falling into the ground—or word becoming Adamie
flesh, the dying of that flesh, and the rising again, and the "going away"
or the being swallowed up of that life or germ which he had "within him
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self." This ia the sense of the original word translated '-die" in the verse
under consideration. It not only means to "die," but it has the meaning
of "dying off" or '-away." The incorruptible seed" or "Logos," in working out the purpose of the Deity regarding the "much fruit" or increase
from ITSELF, "fell into the ground" or became Adamic nature, and "died"
and in rising again and in being justified in spirit." The flesh is seen no
more as such. Jesus is fcnoWn no more after the flesh. "He that is dead
is free from sin." The same word or similar one is here used in the original: and has the sense of "dying away." And so it is in the passage thus:
"He died unto sin once." We know that we do not see the "corn of
wheat" as such again, but having been "sown," and having -'died" in
giving nourishment to the new plant, it is seen again not "alone'1'1 but in a
multitude; every grain of which had received nourishment from itself is the
origin of the whole.
Had Jesus not given Himself 'up as a perfect sacrifice, in his obedience unto the death of the cross, He would have remained "alone;" not in the sense
of "entering eternal life alone" (as some say he could have done) but in
the sense as wfe have already seen of bearing no fruit unto eternal life, or
of attaining unto "the perfection of tbe spirit as the head of the spirits
multitudinous body, every constituent of which has partaken of bis death,
in being made conformable to it; and of his life in being made "partakers
of His Resurrection."
'
The eternal spirit said by the mouth of Jesus, " / am the resurrection
and THE LIFE." And Paul says "It-(—the resurrection body") is sown in
corruption, it is raised in ineorruption." "Every seed has its own body."
The "incorruptable seed," has, in the resurrection, a body free from sin.
Having once -'died to sin" and been made free. It will therefore on being caused to "stand again" be raised to ineorruption after public approval at the judgment seat of Christ. In other words, having "sown to
the spirit" during the days of probation in their sin and death stricken
bodies, they of the spirit reap life everlasting.
There are other bodies also before the judgment seat of Christ. "Every
seed its own body. "Some who had run well for a time but had returned
to their "wallowing," or like Adam and Eve the "word of the serpent"
became the ruling principle in their bodies, these having developed into
"cheat" or serpent seeds, they upon the principle of every seed its own
body, have bodies full of sin or its effects. Having in their probation
days "sown to the flesh" shall of that flesh, reap corruption." •
Signed—From a student of the word who tries to dig1 below the surface, and whose ability to do so (if he has it) is chiefly attributable to his
close study of beloved Bro. Thomas' expositions of the word and a comparison of the same with the plain teaching of that word.

MAN IN RELATION TO THE LAW OF SIN AND DEATH, AND OF
L1EE AND IMMORTALITY.
BY THE EDITOR.

Continued from page 112.
The doctrine of the resurrection of the dead is a doctrine that cannot
consistently find place in the popular creeds of the day. If the righteous
go to their reward at death, and the wicked go to their punishment, what
is the use of the resurrection of the body? The body is regarded as simply the place of abode of the real man—the immortal soul, and the claim
is that the soul is better off without its bodily incumbrance, in that it is
free from the "mortal coil," what then we ask, is the use of a resurrection
of that which confessedly the soul is better off without? This theory of a
disembodied existence being a tradition, makes the word of God, in its
teachings of the resurrection, of none effect. Of course there is no possible escape from the positive testimony of Scriptures on the doctrine of resurrection, but still it would be more consistent to deny it in toto than to
hold to it with the doctrine of the soul's disembodied existence in happiness or misery. As soon as the body becomes impaired by disease, or is
accidentally injured, sufficiently to put a stop to the process of respiration
it is, according to the "orthodox" tradition, then time for the soul to quit
its habitation, and for a time, in some cases about six thousand years,continue its existence without a body. In this intermediate state, as it is called, if it has been good "while in the body penned" it will, upon release
from its pen, be favored with a transportion upon angel1 s wings, to a secure abode away "beyond the bounds of time and space." On the other
hand, those souls who have, during their embodied career been wicked,
will in their bodiless condition, be taken charge of by devils, who will drag
them down to a place where there is an inexhaustible supply of fire and
brimstone in which they will be tormented in sueh a horrible manner that
finite minds can form no conception of. Afte"r about six thousand years of
torment by the angels of the Great Ruler of these infernal regions, the
poor miserable creatures are to be blessed with a temporary suspension of
hostilities, and are to leave the dominion proper of his Satanic majesty,
and hasten to meet the descending celestials who have been for a like period of time basking in the sunshine of glory; good and bad, devils from
hell and angels from heaven, are then to meet together at the morning of
the resurrection, for the purpose of being re-erflbodied, and judged. Here
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they find themselves back as in the days of yore, encased in the "mortal
coil." What is to be done now? These resurrected bodies are out of the
earth and are therefore earthy, and it will never do to send the good back
to heaven, into the presence of God, with these earthy mortal bodies, no,
they must be immortalized. God will impart His divine nature to them
because they are the blessed ones, and so after they are immortalized
they will body and soul make their way back to the celestial fields above.
But what about the bodies of the wicked? It will be no use sending them
to hell in the mortal—earthly state because not being fire-proof, they will
burn, there must be something done to enable these bodies to stand the
hot fires of hell, or the soul as soon as it returns to these regions will find
itself minus its body. It will be necessary therefore to immortalize the
bodies of the wicked before sending them to hell with the soul, and as
God alone is the source of immortality, He must impart His divine nature
to the bodies of these furloughed wicked souls, and then clothed with immortality! Clothed with divine nature! They are to be given over to the
hands of the devil to be tormented throughout the countless ages of eternity
Reader, are you prepared to accept such damnable heresies as these?
Does not the mind revolt at such pagan abominations? Come out from
the unclean and be separated from them. The harmonious sound of the
truth, echoing from prophets and Apostles will relieve your minds from
the discordant; and mind-perplexing babble of theological schools. The
doctrine of the resurrection of the dead is that which gives the hopeful
answer to Job's question: "If a man die shall he live again?" and Christ
and his Apostles, in language that cannot be mistaken show that a future life depends upon a resurrection from the dead, and not upon a liberation of the man from the body. Jesus told his disciples "plainly" that
Lazarus was dead John 11, 14, and in company with them went to Bethany, and found Martha and Mary lamenting the death of their brother.
Here is the Saviour himself in the presence of death mingling his tears
with the bereaved ones. But why all this lamentation? Why weep, if
death is "the gate to endless joy?" If one of the clerical guides of socalled orthodoxy had been in Jesus' place, what would he have offered as
a consolation to those who were lamenting the death ot a righteous man ?
He would have said: "weep not my friends, your brother is not dead but
gone before."
"Why do you mourn departed friends,
Or shake at death's alarm?
'Tis but the voice which Jesus sends
To call us to his arms."
These are the words of consolation offered to the friends of the "depart-
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ed" by the professed teachers of to-day, but do we find such words coming from the lips of him who spake as never man spake? NajT verily, he
did not delude the minds of the people with such vain gangling, he knew
full well that Lazarus was dead and buried: that the great enemy of mankind had swallowed him up, and therefore there was cause for weeping,
and so it is said: '-Jesus wept." He however, was able to console Mary
and Martha with the good news of resurrection, and so instead of telling
Martha that her brother was not dead, or that ' 'there is no death, what
seems so is transition," he said unto her "Thy Brother shall rise again.'1''
(ver 23) As much as to say, it, is true thy brother is dead—has ceased to
live, but he shall live again. Martha believed in the doctrine of the resurrection, and so she rejoined: "I know that he shall rise again in the
resuivection at the last da}'." "Jesus said unto her I am the resurreetion and the life; he that believeth in me, though he ware dead, yet shall he
live."
To be continued.

THE CHRISTADELPHIAN ADVOCATE.
AUGUST, 1885.'
In view of the fact that the inspiration controversy was drawing to a
close in England, and that the question of fellowship would soon begin to
force itself upon the American brethren, we intended this month to speak
out in no uncertain sound upon this important question. But we withhold for the present, on account of there being a move on foot to try and
find a basis of agreement. The following, which has just come to hand
in the Light Stand will explain: "At the last moment of going to press
we SOUND A I.ULL to hostile arrangements, to give a last chance to a
scheme that is now in operation with a view to saving the brotherhood
from universal division, and making possible re-amalgamation where it
has already occurred. We cannot do better than thankfully and hopefully (although it may be hoping against hope) sound a truce and wait the
results in the spirit of prayer and supplication, that he who "walketh in
the midst of the seven golden Lightstands," may overrule our present
trouble in the interests of purity and peace, and the joy of resumed friendship and fellowship, and the rejoined bonds of love."
EOTTOR OF LIGHTSTAND.
THE SIGNS OF THE TIMES

While not so exciting as two months' back, show a steady onward
march of events which portend the inevitable explosion in the po\itica\
heavens. Daily the uncertainties of human afiairs and the possibility of
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sudden and unexpected changes, are forcing even the great statesmen to
conclude that they do not know what a day may bring forth. A mere
breath of wind is sufficient in the political atmosphere to blow down the
governmental administration of the greatest nation of the earth. A majority of twelve on the simple question of whether or not there should be
an increased tax on beer and spirits, has been sufficient to change the
government of the British Empire. Force of circumstances, wielded by
the hand of Him who "ruleth in the kingdoms of men," is the great manipulating power, which by "foolish" things, confounds and brings to
naught things that are. We may not yet be able to see just the drift of
this move, but such sudden changes show us that human probabilities, are
not to be relied upon in looking for the time of the Lord's approach. We
are living in the time when the words: "Behold I come as a thief," are directly applicable. Let us therefore take heed that we do not allow the
garment of truth, with which we have been clothed, to be stolen from us.
There is no more effectual way in which this can be done, than by undermining the whole foundation of truth by teaching partial and fallible inspiration. Admit the fallibility of inspiration, and you will have a moth
in the truth's fabric that will eat your garments off your back, and leave
you naked and bare, to suffer the shame and contempt thai await, the •unfaithful. Just now we are passiug through a time when servants aro
wickedly beating fellow servants; may it not be that this is the hour when
the wicked servant thinketh not, but when nevertheless, the Lord of that
servant cometh. Brethren beware! Remember the words BEHOLD! £
come as a thief, blessed is he that keepeth his garments lest he walk naked and they see his shame.
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Waterloo, Iowa. We have the pleasure of an
noancing that during the month, two have
put onrfhe saving name. Mrs. F. Holmes,
sister In the flesh to brethren G G. and J. G.
Bickley. after a confession of the faith was
buried in the waters of kaptism. Sister
Holmes has been brought up among the people of that strictest Pharasalea! sect, known
as Dnnkards. There were strong efforts put
forth to indues her to sobmitAo the iaice of
bein pitched forward three times, into the
three Gods of the Dunkards pagan Imaginaion, but she la eff ct replied: No, while to
you there are Lords three and Gods three, to
ns there is but one God; into whose NAME,

manifested in His Son through His Spi it, she
has entered an a strong tower, and in which
if she continues to the end she will be safe.
Mabel Couable, who is the other obedient
one, came here from Axtel, Kas.. where she
resides with her parents, who are also in the
truth. Her confession of the faith showed
that she had been nurtured in the admonition
of the Lord, and a diligent, and intelligent
student of the word of Life. After a short
stay in theee parts, she will return to her
home, rejoicing in glorious prospects of an
"inheritance which is incoirnptible and undefiled, and that passeth not away: which is
ready to be revealed at the last time."
EmTon.

INTELLIGENCE.
NOTICE.
Caprou, III., Fraternal Gathering. — The
Christ idfclphi»ns of Northern Illinois and
Southern Wisconsin will meet at the usnal
pi ice, Lake Waucondo. for two days' time of
refreshing, ou Sunday and Monday, the 16th
and 17th of August 1885. Conveyances will
meet trains this year, at Crystal lake station, on the afternoon of Saturday, the 15th
ofAngust. True brethren are welcome. The
C.. & N. W. H. E. will sell return tickets at
third rates, wMch is quite a concession.
W H. WOODS.

Sec. of Com. of Arrangements,
Corning, Cal. Dear Brother Vf Vlliams. Seeing in your last ADVOCATE a letter from
Brother John Bantu of Texas, alluding to the
su-bject of the use of the baptismal formula,
as a question now being agitated in California and Texas, and being somewhat acquainted with the controversy, I thought it would
not be out of place for me to offer a little explanation; and then you would be better prepared to et;;te your mind on the subject. It
is not necessary to give the details of I he origin of the discussion, suffice it to say that the
question is not as to what particular form of
words is essential for the one performing the
immersion to use but whether or not it is necessary to use any formula in order to perform
a valid baptism, and whether the non-belief
on the part of the person being immersed, in
the necessity ofthe use ofatormula, regarding such use aa ofKoman o Igiu. would invalida e tne immersion of th,:t person. Some
claim that the non-use, aul the neliefby the
one imme'sed in the non-use ofu formula,
would invalidate the baptism, and others
claim that it would not. Brother Roberts in
the Sept. No, of CHUISTADEIFHIAN for 1883

fits the case. His words" a e: "True the
formula Is orthodox, but then It is Apostolic,
and essential to the full expression of the
truth concerning Jesus." Now brother Gillam's position is in exact harmony with
Brother Roberts. Dr. Thomas and others.
If you will review carefully brother Banta's letter, you will fee that by emphasizing
the word'"any" iu the sentence:—'Nothing
depends on ANT form of words." A wrong
conclusion can be arrived at; while you or
brother Roberts are not to blame, not unde: etandi"gthe issue.
M. E. H.
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With reference to the toregoing we would
say that we can see no reason why the utterance or non-utterance ol'&ny form of words
should affect the validity oi baptism. If
there ie a clear understanding by the subject,
that tl.e act is, as a matter of fact, for the purpose of being baptized into the name of the
Father, Son aHd Holy Spirit, we cannot see
but that a valid baptism would be performed,
regardless of the performer's words or knowledge. The importance of the matter is with
the one immersed, as to whether or not there
is an understanding of the first principles of
the truth, iind a dee re to render a loving
obedience to toe same. The result o{ «vwh an
intelligent obedience would certainly be an
induction into Christ, whether the subject
were assisted by one uttering a certain formula, or by one dumb—unable to utter a single
word. Jesus in commissioning his Apostles
to baptize into the name of the Father, Son
and Holy Spirit, commanded them what they
were TO no, and if the utterance of a formula
had been essential he would certainly have
told thenxwhat to SAY. Brother Roberts does
not say that the formula Is essential to a VALID BAPTISM, but that it is essential to the
PULL EXPRESSION of the truth concerning Je-

sus." This we agree with, 'and think it best
where u brother is assisting (and of course
the assistance of anyone but a brother would
be the ex ception and not the rule.) that
words be used that will give full expression
of the truth; the foi m of such words however
to be left to the judgment of the brother using
them.
In case of an applicant protesting to a
brother against the use of 8 formula, it would
be wise, to say the least, to be c ireful that
the protest was not the outgrowth of some
false theory lurking behind. Ones suspicion
in such a case, would natn.ally bo excited,
and even if the protest should turn out to be
tke result of but n CiOtcnet, it would be a
matter of duty to try and remove that crotchet. Some object to cert tin forms and
words becmse they are ''orthodox," but
there is no reason for this, as orthodoxy does
in some things—very few it Is true—imitate,
Apostolic woids and form'. So it is the part
of wisdom to seize truth 'wherever found
on Christian or on heathen ground."
EDITOR.

THE VOICE OF THE AMERICAN BRETHREN.
Clarksville, Iowa. Bear Brother •. I send you.
to-day mss. for the next number of the AD*
YOCATB if needed. If it lacks merit throw it
aside. If too long cat it in two. The article
is not to my taste. But I never wrote anything yet to my satisfaction. I could criticise my own efforts with as much justness
and more pleasure than I could the production of another.
"To err is human" for this rvason J feel the
utmost confidence in that divine literary
treasure given as in "earthen vessels." The
good things Paul wrote were not ,ne production of "flesh and blood." The human element therein was simply the earthen vessel,
nothing more. The thoughts—the ideas
were God given or God inspired. It was
wisdom and power manifested through a
weak and mortal body. The Philologists and
critics may "speculate as much as they like,
they cannot shake my confidence in the
words of those who spoke as they were moved by the Holy Spirit." The statement of
one is "we speak the wisdom of God in a
mystery—even the hidden wisdom
* *
* which none of the Princes of this world
knew" 1 Cor. 2:7—8. "We are nut under
the influence oftLe Spirit of the world, but
controlled by the Spirit of CJod." " We nave
knowledge of God's mind—the mind—
'thoughts'—ideas of Christ." (verse 16) This
was what Paul preached and tauglit in his
verbal communications. How about his
epistolary writings? Do they correspond in
nature and character with his spoken words?
He answers, thus, " We WRITE NONB OTHER

to Vie flUeAwitn t\v.\t-wisdom that is lun-n
above. This claim was demonetiated to be
valid in many ways, and we see no reason
why any one who has a conception of iho letter and spirit of the truth as it is in Jesus,
should have any doubt that the Scriptu: es' as
a whole, substantially speaking,'are inspired
of God and free from evror save what may
have arisen from the mistakes of copyists or
the designs of interpolates. If we are holding any doctrine, any item of faith or practice based upon an interpolation or upon any
mistake of their transcriber, search it out,
and cast it away, but take heed a> to how
yon proceed to do.this work. In pulling up
tares, look out for the wheat. It
It is not every
y
one who is competent to perform the work,
if indeed there is any substantial work of the
kind to be d me, which I cand.dly doubt.
The mistakes, discrepencies and errors in
the Scriptures. I regaid as few in number and
of little importance. I have seen nothing yet
to shake tho foundations. Let our Bi itisb,
friends do their best now that they are at it,
make out a case if they can,—and define their
position f ankly and folly. Brother Ashcroft, Chamberlain and others have startfcd
the investigation, now lfit them go on until
they have settled upon a uniform and permanent basis. We want them to agree upon
some c neislent platform before they will be
allowed to stop. Bnt if the animus of t*-e
discussion is simply to ere te an issue with
Brother Roberts on account of personal fpeling toward him—with a desie oi ly to lueak
and weaken his influence, then 'tis folly
steeped m fo bidden iniquity.
If Brother Roberts his faults smite him
with spiritual weapons and thus rebuke him,
bnt join not issue with him wherein he is
faithful to the truth. Time will tell how the
matter stands, and in the meantime it is well
to take sides only with the truth, regardless

THINGS unto you than what ye read or acknowledge and I trust ye shall acknowledge
even to the end." 2 Cor. 1: 13—14. The
writings of prophers and apostles are the utterances of the HolySpiit through chosen
vessels, who had the testimony of conscience
enlightened by the truth, "that in simplicity
and GODLY SINCERITY—not in fleshly wisdom"
G. MOYEK.
tney gave testimony, "trusting in God who efmen.
raiseth the dead." These men were human,
Chelsea, Mass. Dear Brother Williams. Yon
but that did not make their testimony hu- will fiad a postal order for the ADVOCATE. I
man. They are careful to disavow on al- read the first nnmher and liked it very much
most every page of their wiiting their own His just what is w.ntedand hope it will bewell
responsibility and authorship, so far as the suppo-tGd,for I think it will do a great deal
conception of the thoughts avid Ideas of their of good; hope you will be on a tour this comtestimony is involved. Tl.ey persistently ing summer.
claim to be gifted with power from God, and I remain your brother in the one hope.
WILLIAM H. FOKI'ES.
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Rusk, Cherokee C«., Texas. Dear Bro. Williams: Grace be unto you. aud peace, from
God our fither and from the Lord Jesus
Christ. I thank Gcd on every mention of
you. always in every prayer of mine for you,
making request with joy, for your faithfulness in the truth, from the first until now;
being confident of this very thing, that he
which tiath begun a good work in you w.ll
finish it, and this I pray th t you may abound
jet mo.e and mo e in knowledge and in all
sense; that jou may try things that differ
that you may be sincere and without offense,
till the day ofChist: being rilled with the
fruits of righteousness, which are by Jesus
Cbristunto the glory of God.
We have taken this opportunity tf dropping you a few lines of encouragement, and
to inform you that we a e all endeavoring to
workout our salvation, and to put the truth
into the hands of others. We have awakened some httle interest already. We have one
lady reading ''Christendom Astray," and
h;ive other works loaned out. We expect to
have a course of lectures delivered heie thie
summer. In this i rge new field. I think we
can do a good work.
Bro. Williams d» you not think that a
good idea would be to form a Fellow-service
League here In the Slates so that when a
brother has anything to contiibute to the
work of the truth, he can do so, and those
that can find a reader for the ADVOCATE, or
any other wo k on the truth, may be able te
furnish it to him; and would it not be well
for you to keep on hand a, supply of Christadelphian works?
We a « well pleased with the ADVOCATE
and Dope that it may prosper. Let us all
work together for good and the salvation of
men.,
May God bless you dear brother and the
grand work you are engaged iu.
Honing that we may meet approved at the
judgment seat of Chiist we remain your
brother In the hope of Israel.
W. E. LANDBUM.

Ward's Mills, Williamson Go., II. Dear Brethren : In as much as we all love t<j hear from
the brethren in all parts of the world, we
thought we would let you Iiear from us
through the ADVOCATE There a'e a few
faithful ones here In the south part of Will-
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iamson Co. who are trying to hold the truth
in its purity, and to walk in the narrow way
which alone leads to life. We meet every
first day of the week tobieak bread in remembrance of our absent Lord. And to exhort one another to grow in grace and in the
knowledge of the truth.
We wonld be very glad to welcome any
true brotfier among us at any time. We are
all well pleased with the ADVOCATE. And
now brethren let me say to all, as we all
wish the ADVOCATE to continue let us not
neglect to do our duty; let us help to Increase its subscription. If we cannot get
men to subscribe for it, let us give it to
tnose who we think will read it. We do not
know the amount of good that might fee done
in this way, so brethren let us be alive to our
duty, and remember what James says in second chap. 16 and 17 verses your brother in
hope of eternal life.
B. G. COCKS.
(juincy, HI. We received the Christadelphian
ADVOCATE and like it very much. We have
always been opposed to ha ring any bat one
paper, thinking that one pamphlet setting
forth the things ot the kingdom and name of
Jesus in its purity was enough for the
brethren: but seeing that your paper is on
this side of the Atlantic and tbat we may know
one another better than we do, we think If
you keep It f i ee from crochets it will be quite
a help to the brethren here.
Hoping you may keep the truth in its purity in he e dark days of Qsnile times. I remain your brother waiting for the kingdom
o£ Goa.

JOHN Warn:.

lorlport M.¥. It Is with much pleasuie I received the first number oi tbe Ch; istadelphian
ADVOCATE, I approve of it much, it is what
we want in this country, so we can lend it to
outsiders. We want the truth taught in its
simplicity so that the ou<t>ider can learn
therefrom the first principles of the Oracles
of Deity. The Christadelphian U a good and
great help to those who ire already in the
truth, and it Btirs up the pure mind to farther
diligence, but the ADVOCATE I trust will be
able to show outsiders how to j e ; into the
Christ a& well as stirr up tho brethren in
America with a closer union and f iendsnlp
towards one another. It will fill up a need
I have felt we have long wanted.
AMBROSE SDOET.
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light" will shine forth with all the splendor
*r.d glory of an eternal day, and all the
musty relics of hum m greatnes s will be forever swept away f: om the face of the earth
to give place to the glorious ettaMisYmient
of tne kingdom of God upon their ruins.
Yours Fraternally,
J. M. PAUL.
PHIAN ADVOCATE serve as a banter in the
Elgin, S. Y, Bro. Wm. Maxwell remitting for
way of our American, brethren continuing the ADVOCATE says: "I trust the b ethren in
their former subscriptions, yet we do hope the United States and Canada will sustain
that it may gain the respect of all true you in your endeavors to proclaim the glad
brethren in this country and Canada, and be tidings of the kingdom of God and that yon
the means of bringing us into closer relation- may be en bled to maintain a conscience void
ship to each other than we have formerly of offeuse toward God and towardB man is
been; and that we may be comforted togeth- the prayer of your brother in the hope of
er with you by the mutual faith both of yon Israel.
and us. "Rom. 1—IS."
Albany, Wis. I hope this will find you in
Let the pages of the ADVOCATE speak forth health and strength sufficient to perform your
with no uncertain sonnd. The time has daily round of dutie's. ADVOCATE NO. 2 recome when positive ground must be taken ceived ore:- a week ax<>. Pleased with the
without a shadow of equivocation. Surely "Voice of the Ameiienn U ethten." in relathe brethren will be able to endure thisf
tion to the fortunes of the ADVOCATE. Hope
As for the alien, we do not expect to ac- that the b ethren geuerally will co-operate in
eomplish very great things among them. every proper way to make it useful, and a
However if we may be favored with occasion- power for good ic aiding many in the way
ally one froja among their rank»,we shall have of truth-, and instructing some in relation
great reason to rejoice,
to the way of tsuth, t*o sxts to induce them to
Living in a time as we do, when there is no risk their interests with the "Way of Truth
open vision, and no miraculous spirit mani- and Life." Hope also that the minds of the
festations, and when those who profess to Re- brethren may be cheered by the word of exlieve the record which God h s given of His hortation mutually given and received occason, are so stnpeiied and mystified with the sionally through its pages.
isms and seisms of a crafty and designing
That ifoud will and unselfish devotion may
priesthoad, is there any wonder that there Ore characterize All who may avail themselves of
so few who ever become sufficiently acquaint- exchaigiug thoughts through this medium;
ed with the truth to derive any real beueflt and that those who disapprove of the p>ofrom it.
ject be led to honor and respect those who
Yet we are required to work. And this i* may engage in it, because of true worthibut right. Had It not have been for the la- ness, devotion to the uutidultu: uled truth,
bors of others, we too no doubi would have and love to all the scattered members of our
been groping our way in the darkness and su- Father's family. Tha' union in the tru'th may
perstition of the pieeentage. Having our prevail, and wisdom towards the alien be exunderstanding darkened being alienated hibited through the Divine Oracles. No
from the life of God through the ignorance compromise, no dallying with the enemy
th.it was in us. "Eph. 4—18."
though dressed in the most fashion-able and
At present "Darkness covers the earth and respectable habiliments.
gross darkness the people" but this state of
Thought there might be something useful in
things will not alwa je continue.
that which I send you. although not in the nnAlready the Eastern ho, izon is tinged with nal style of contributions. Whatever yon
crimson and gold, which bespeaks the rising may do with it, it will be considered the propof the Son of Righteousness with healing in er thing.
his beams. Then take courage brother, soon
Kind regards to yonrse.'f and f mily. Frathe darkness will be dispelled and the "true ternally,
C. W ToMKr.«s.

•itehtU, Iowa. Dear Bro. Williams: The
long looked for and much dcsised home publication of Christadelphian literature, lias at
last appeared
While we So not in the least wish to dispense with our foreign puolieations, and we
hope that in DO way will the CHRISTADEL-
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If any have noticed a lack of promptness during the last two months,
they will please accept the fact of our absence from home most of the time,
as our excuse.
As soon as the debate is over, we shall be able to respond to the calls,
and visit Cavendish Mo.,—possibly Southern Kansas, Ward's Mills, 111.,
and Henderson Co., Ky.
Letters of encouragment have continued to come to hand during the past
month. New subscribers have been added to the list by some brethren instead of sending a special contribution. This is the better plan, as in addition to relieving the financial squeeze, it sends- '-the truth" to some who
may not otherwise hear it.
A. R.—Your suggestions shows the right spirit T H E ADVOCATE has
never been refused (nor never will as long as we can help it) to anyone too
poor to pay for it. Will say here too. that we do not believe in dunning
subscribers; the few therefore who have not paid, must not wait to be dun
ed, but if they are able to pay, do so, and if not, a statement to that effect
will credit their account in full.
Intelligence should reach us by the 20th of the month.
All letters and Mss not marked private or accompanied with instructions, will be regarded free for use as we may see fit.
THE ADVOCATE will aim to reach subscribers by the first of each monthAddress all communications to the editor. Remittances by draft, or P.
O. order preferred, but amounts not exceeding $1.25 may be sent in one
and two cent postage stamps.

The Christadelphian
"Hut though we, or an angel from heaven, preach any other gospel unto you than that which we have preached unto you, let him be
accursed." GAL. i, 8.
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THE CHARACTER OF CHRI8T.
BY ALLEU D. STRICKLBB.

Continued from page 121.
The next declaration is found in Exodus 34: 7: "Keeping mercy for
thousands" God has made Jesus Christ the dispenser of the blessings of
the future age; because he lored righteousness, and hated iniquity,
*
*
Heb. 1: 9. "For the Father judgeth no man, but hath committed -all judgment unto the son." "AH power is given unto me in heaven
and in earth," says Jesus. "He that believeth on me hath everlasting
life," (John 6: 47): now seeing that all who believe in him die, where is
their everlasting life? "With Christ in God," Col. 8: 8. Christ has gone
into "a far country to receive for himself a kingdom, and to return." Luke
19: 12. "When Christ who is our life, shall appear, then shall ye also appear with him in glory." Col. 3: 4. Then the mercy that he is "keepingfor
thousands" will be dispensed to them. "Then the king shall say unto
them on his right hand, 'Come ye blessed of my Father inherit the kingdom prepared for you from the foundation oi the world" (state). Matt. 25:
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34. The "mercy" is "the sure mercies of David" (Isa. 55: 8) which
he said was all his desire, II Sam. 23: 5. There is but "one way" for salvation; and we know that David will be saved in the kingdom of God:
hence all who are saved must be saved by the same "everlasting covenant"
that God made with him.
"Forgiving iniquity and transgression and sin," although pre-eminently God's prerogative, it was illustrated in the character of Christ. "But
that ye may know that the Son of man hath power on earth to forgive sins,
•
*
Arise, take up thy bed, and go into thine house." Matt. 9;
6. The attribute of forgiveness Christ impressed upon his disciples in
several instances. Our own forgiveness is predicated upon forgiving others. "But if ye do not forgive, neither will your Father which is in heaven forgive your trespass." Mark 11: 26. To forgive is not natural for man;
and to develope a forgiving character is part of our trial. The time was
that it was eye for eye, and tooth for tooth: but the Christ spirit is
"that whosoever shall smite thee on the right cheek, turn to him the other
also." ".Now if any man have not the spirit of Christ, he is none of his."
The spirit of Christ is also the spirit of God; and His dealings with the rebellious house of Israel illustrates the nature of it. "But He being full of
compassion, forgave this iniquity, and destroyed them not: yea many a
time turned He his anger away, and did not stir up all his wrath. Psa. 78:
38. Corresponding to this was the message to the seven Asian Ecclesias:
the spirit of Christ through John warned them about certain things that
were against them; but gave them a chance for repentance, and consequent
forgiveness. There is a beautiful illustration of Christ's forgiving character, in the case of Mary Magdalene, "Wherefore I say unto thee her sins,
which are many, are forgiven; for she loved much: but to whom little is
forgiven, the same loveth little." Luke 7: 46. In Matthew 18: 23-35, we
see the mind of Christ and the carnal mind constrasted ;and it is as true today, as when Christ spake the parable. May not our reckoning be as was
that of the "wicked servant!" *'O thou wicked servant, I forgave thee all
that debt, because thou desiredest me: shouldest not thou also have had
compassion on thy fellow servant, even as I had pity on thee?"
Next and last in the list is the attribute of justice, expressed in these
words: "that will by no means clear the guilty." In this case, as in aJl
others, God has been careful to inform us upon what principle He deals
with nations and individuals; and it. will be found that it is upon the principle of justice. "At what instant I speak concerning a nation, and concerning a kingdom, to pluck up, and to pull down, and to destroy it; is
that nation against whom I have pronounced, turn from their evil, I will
repent of the evil that I thought to do unto them. And at what instant I
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shall speak concerning a nation and kingdom to build and plant it: if it do
evil in my sight, that it obey not my voice, then I will repent of the good,
wherewith I said I would benefit them." Jer. 18: 7-10. The only law of
right is God's will; and as He is infinite, and man finite, man has no right
to question that will. Nebuchadnezzar was forced to acknowledge it in
these words: "He doeth according to His will in the army of heaven, and
none can stay His hand, or say unto Him, what doest thou? Now justice
demands that an unrepentant guilty nation or person should be punished:
and God in his dealings with the nations has carried out that principle,
and will continue to do so, until all acknowledge him, from the least to
the greatest." "For the nation and kingdom that will not serve thee
shall perish; yea, those nations shall be utterly wasted." Isa. 60:12. God
will not put in subjection the world to come unto the angels; but unto
Christ and his brethren: and when he establishes the kingdom he wil^say:
"But those mine enemies, which would not that I should reign over them,
bring hither, and slay them before me " Luke 18: 27. At that time justice
and judgment (will be) the habitation of his throne." (Psa. 89: 14,) and the
guilty nations will be called* to account.; ,"Let the heathen (nations) be wakened, aud corns up to the valley of Jehosaphat; for there will I sit to judge
all the nations round about. Put ye in the sickle, for the harvest is ripe;
come, get you down; for the press is full, the fats overflow; for their wickedness is great'1'' Joel 3- 12, 18.
When he comes to "destroy them which destroy the earth," he will
roar as a lion; and with his two "feet as pillars of fire" he will "tread
down the wicked." His "feet as pillars of fire" an) the antitypical pillars
of brass, which were set up in the porch of Solomon's temple. The right
pillar was named Jachin; and the left Boaz, which names being interpreted, mean, "He shall establish by strong ones." 1 Kings 7:21. That is, the
kingdom of God will be established upon this earth by Christ and the saints;
and the "ten thousands of Ephraim, and the thousands of Manassah,"
(Deut. 83: 17) fulfilling the prophecy in Malachi 4: 8: "And ye shall tread
down the wicked; for they shall be ashes under the soles of your feet in
the day that I shall do this, saith the Lord of hosts."

MAN IN RELATION TO THE LAW OF SIN AND DEATH, AND OF
LIFE AND IMMORTALITY,
BY THE EDITOR.

Continued from page 137.
Those who have died are dead in the absolute sense, and are not alive
either in heaven or hell, or anywhere else, but by the resurrection they
shall be made to live. This is practically shown in what Jesus said and did
in the case on hand. 'Where have ye laid him" ? he asked, and after being
shown the place Jesus himself cometh to the grave; it was a cave and a
stone lay upon it. Then they took away the stone from the place where the
dead was laid. Now let us stop and enquire. Did Jesus call for Lazarus to
come down from heaven to take possesion of his body in order to make alive him that was dead? Did he pray to the Father to send Lazarus down
to his weeping friends? for a man to die according to popular belief, is for
him to go away from his body, and for him to be made alive again, is for
him to come back to his body. But how is it in this ease of a resurrection,
of a being made alive again? Jesus, after acknowledging his obligation
to his Father for the power to raise the dead, "cried with a loud voice.
Lazarus come forth, and/wj that was dead came forth, and Jesus saith unto
them, loose him and let him go." Surely if the Saviour had believed in
the doctrine of disembodied existence, he could not have helped showing it in this remarkable circumstance, for it was one of such a character as
to draw out such a theory if it bad existed in his mind. The very opposite
however is inoontrovertably the case. There is every thing in this incident
to show from a divine standpoint man's relation to the law of sin and
death, and of life and immortality.
The language of the prophet in Isaiah 28:15 very forcibly expresses the
position of modern religionists. How true it is that" they ' -have made a
covenant with death, and with hell (Sheol) are they in agreement •
for they have "made lies their refnge, and under falsehood have they hid
themselves." They have made a covenant with death, and made it their
best friend; having declared it to be "the voice which Jesus sends to call
them to his arms." With them death is no longer an enemy because they
have made peace with it by a covenant, and so now the spiritual agents
of this covenant may be heard addressing the grim monster, saying: "Thou
art not an enemy, no, no, thou art the gate to endless joy—yes the gate to
glory. Thou art he who liberates the vital spark froftt the burden of the
mortal coil. If it were not for thee there would be no separation of the
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precious immortal soul from this material bodily corruption. Thou earnest
to release us from our bodies and send us to the land of pure delight beyond
the stars. Yes thou art a friend, we will make a covenant with thee. As
for the grave, with it we will "enter into agreement" that it will not capture us, we will agree with it that if it will let us go free, it may have our
bodies, as we care but little for them anyway. Thus the covenant with
death and the agreement with hell, are signed sealed and delivered, and
every'orthodox" professor becomes aparty to this covenant by. subscribing
to the creeds which have for their foundation the doctrine of the immortality
of the soul and of heaven-going at death. But "Hear the word of the Lord
ye scornful men"—ye that rule a priestridden people duped by your priestcraft, by which craft you have made merchandise of an ignorant and foolish laity, till you are able to blindfold them with one hand and rob them of
their monoy, life ami inheritance with the other. "Hear the word of the
Lord" you that have "made lies your refuge, and under falsehood hid
yourselves." Judgment will Jehovah lay to the line and righteousness to
the plummet; and the hail shall sweep away your refuge of lies, and the
waters shall overflow your hiding place, and your covenant with death
shall be disannulled, and your agreement with hell shall not stand; when
the overflowing scourge shall pass through, then ye shall be trodden down
by it, and to your shame, contempt and confusion shall the people say of
you: "Surely our fathers—Right Rev. Fathers and all other theological
fathers— have inherited lies, vanity and things wherein there is no profit."
No covenant can ever be made with death, nor agreement with sheol, by
those who are Seripturally enlightened. Death and the grave will always
be to them bitter enemies over whom they will strive to gain the victory,
until they shall be able to triumphantly cry out: "O death where is thy
sting; O grave where is thy victory
*
*
thanks be to God which
giveth us the victory, through our Lord Jesus Christ."
That death reigns is a dreadful fact that is forced upon our attention
every day we live. The great problem that baffles the scientist, and in
reality the theologian is why there is such a thing as death, and how oame
it into the world? The only solution of the problem is that which is revealed in the Scriptures. "By one man sin entered into the world, and
death by sin, and so death passed upon all men, in whom all have sinned,"
(Rom. 5: 15) is the declaration of inspiration, and is the only view of the
matter that commends itself to the truly philosophical mind. As we have
said before, there is no evading the fact that there is such a thing as death,
and that human experience and observation, as well as the Scriptures declare it to be an enemy. When the theologian of the so-called orthodox
school gives utterance to the expression: "There is no death what seems
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so is transition," he does not really believe it. It is only by a summoned
effort of defiance, in face of the facts, that to him are inexplicable, that he
with more zeal than knowledge declares such a falsehood. Actions speak
louder than words, in this case, and one has only to glance at the actions of
people when death is contemplated, or when they are in its presence, to see
by their actions', and emotions they pronounce their theory a fiction. Their
actions and their word belie each other; and nothing but the serpent principle which gave utterance to the first falsehood: "Ye shall not surely die,"
could inspire the same thought expressed in different words viz: "There
is no death "
If death is to be regarded as a friend, then inasmuch as sin brought
death, we are indebted to sin for it, because it was sin that brought death.
If death is the "gate to endless 303'" then we have to thank sin for that
gate, because upon the hypothesis that death is the gate to endless joy,"
we are driven to the conclusion that if there had been no death, there would
have been no gate," and as death is the result of sin therefore the existence of a "gate to endless joy" is the result of sin. "Orthodoxy," tells us
that death is the "gate to glory;" and Paul tells us that thedevil"hath the
power of death"—Heb. 2: 14; now if it be true, that death is the "gate to
glory;" and Paul tells us that the devil "hath the power of death"
then of eourse the devil hath the power of the "gate to glory." Moreover if death be the gate to glory and Christ is going to destroy death,
then he is going to destroy the gate to glory. And so if we attempt
to follow the stultifying creeds of so-called Christendom, confusion
worse confounded will smother us to death. Fling such mind bewildering, intoxicating poison to its own distillers, and come drink of the pure
waters of life offered in the Scriptures of Moses and the prophets, and Apostles. These Scriptures will not teli you "there ia no death;" they win
speak in harmony with the facts in the case as known by experience and
observation. They will not ask in the face of all facts self-evident and
others, to enter into covenant with death as a friend, but they will tell you
that death is real, yea as real as it "seems" to be, and that is an enemy
that has been born of sin, and shall follow in its track until the "Lamb of
God" shall fully accomplish his mission of taking away the sin of the
world,"and of destroying "the last enemy that shall be destroyed WHICH IS
DEATH."

To be continued.
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LINES BY SISTER KITTIE SEAICH, OF JERSEY CITY.
The brethren in Chi 1st are groaning,
So weary with long delay;
How long, Oh blessed Master,
Must we weep, and watch, and pray?
The young are no longer mirthful;
The aged are sinking fast,
Life's trials crush us one and all;
We pray that the night soon be past.
Through the night ot Gentile darkness
In which we struggle and grope,
What cheers onr thorny pathway,
Is it not that blessed hope?

How long Oh Lord, wilt thou tarry,
How long must we bear the cross?
Oh give us strength in time of need,
Help us purge out the dross.
For those that shall be accepted
Must have their robes made white,
Through the precious blood of God's dear son
Who is onr life and light.
Pray let us then in patience wait.
For the Saviour is at the door;
We shall no longer weep and mourn,
But praise our God ever more.

THE PURPOSE OF GOD IN THE EARTH AS REVEALED IN THE
PROMISES MADE UNTO THE FATHERS.
LECTURE BY THE EDITOR.
RESPECTED FRIENDS:—The subject of our lecture to-night is one of vital
importance to all who are in the least concerned about a future life. There
are many in these times who rock themselves to sleep with the idea that it
makes no difference what we believe doetrinairy; if we only do what we
deem right in the way of living an honest life and being good citizens, the
matter of our belief will effect but little—if anything—one way or another.
This is a very mischievous theory, because it is a plausable one—one that
can be used as a cloak for the rnost^pernicious, heretical dogmas which
are found in the creeds of the churches of the nineteenth century.
It simply amounts to this: that it makes no difference whether a person
believe the truth, or believe a lie; whether we believe God, or disbelieve
Him; whether we regard His revelation to man as a revelation of TRUTH,
or a declaration of falsehoods. To assume that salvation may be obtained
by one's own works, or goodness, is to predicate the obtaining of salvation
upon self-righteousness—upon works without faith, thereby giving glory
to the flesh instead of to God. If salvation is dependent upon works—
goodness, self-rigiiteou8ness, regardless of belief—faith, and doctrine, then
it might pertinently be asked, where was the necessity of God sending His
son into the world to suffer and die for man's redemption? If belief is a
matter of indifference, and the gaining a future life depended simply upon
man's sincerity, and morality, these might have played their part, and secured the great redemption without the Son of God passing through the
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ordeal of suffering; of dying upon the cross, and therefore the great work
which our Saviour performed was a work of superorisation.
The fact is, as abundantly revealed in the Scriptures of truth, that God
requires men to believe Him, as the first step towards reconciliation; He
will not bestow His blessings upon men who will not believe His
word. "He that believeth," (the gospel) says the Saviour, "and is baptized shall be saved, and he that believeth not shall be condemned." The
gospelthen is that which is to be believed; but what is the gospel? we think
we hear someone asking; this is a question which can only be answered by
the Scriptures. Inquiry from the theological teachers of so-called orthodoxy,
will be met with answers according to the schools to which such teachers
belong; and judging from the many denominations constituting the religious world, it would appear that instead of using the word gospel in the singular number, the use of it in the plural would be more fitting. Paul however declares there is but ONE GOSPEL. In his letter to the Galations (chap.
3: 6-9,) he says:—"I marvel that ye are so soon removed from him that
called you uuto another gospel: which is not another; but there be some
that trouble you, and would pervert, the -gospel of Christ. But though we
or an angel from heaven preach any other gospel unto you, than that
which we have preached unto you, let him be accursed."
As we said before, so say I now again, "if any man preach any other gospel unto you than that ye have received, let him be accursed." Not only
does this language show that there is but one true—saving gospel, but it
also pronounces a curse upon the one that would dare preach any other.
In view of this, how important it is then, my friends, that we ascertain
what, the apostles preached as THE ggspel. Let us try then and follow the
teachings of God's "holy men of old,, who spake as they were moved by
the holy spirit." Paul says in his letter, from which we have been quoting, (chap. 3: 8) that God preached "the gospel to Abraham, saying, in
thee shall all nations be blessed," and in so doing1, there was a promise
made to Abraham of an inheritance (v. 18). The question will naturally
arise, where is the inheritance God promised? A question which we shall
find answered in the book of Genesis—the "Scriptures" to which the apostle refers. In chapter 12: 1, etc., it says, "Now the Lord had said unto
Abram, 'Get thee out of thy country, and from thy kindred, and from thy
father's house, unto a LAND that I will show thee: and I will make of theo
a great nation, and I will bless thee, and make thy name great; and thou
shalt be a blessing: and I will bless 'them that bless thee, and curse him
that curseth thee: and in thee shall all families of the earth be blessed."
In pursuance of this command we find (verse 5) that "Abram took Sarai
his wife, and Lot his brother's son, and all their substance
*
*
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and went forth to go into the LAND of Canaan; and into the LAND of Canaan they came." Here we have Abram in the LAND OF CANAAN; and now
that he has moved from his-native country, into the land that God had
commanded him to move into, we find in chapter 13: 14, the gospel (good
news) made known unto him. "And the Lord said unto Abram, after that
Lot was separated from him, lift up now thine eyes, and look from the
place where thou art, northward, and southward, and eastward, and westward: for all the land which thou seest, to thee will I give it, and to thy
seed for ever And I will make thy seed as the dust of the earth: so that
if a man can number the dust of the earth, then shall thy seed also be
numbered. Arise, walkthrough the land in the length of it and in the
breadth of it; for I will give it unto thee. In this testimony we have God
promising to give to Abram the land which he—Abram saw, and through
which he walked "in' the length" of it and in the breadth of it." There need
be no misunderstanding of language so plain as this is; let me repeat—it
is the land that is promised to Abram; it is not heaven—God does not tell
Abram to look up to heaven, and promise him an eternal abode there,
though this would certainly have been the place to have made such a promise, if the gospel in that we-shall inherit heaven; for do not forget that
Paul in speaking of this very promise, calls it the gospel. The theory of
heaven-going has become so stereotyped in the minds of the people, that
the plain statements of Holy Writ are overlooked. Heaven is no where
promised to man—"The heaven even the heavens are the Lord's; but the
earth hath he given to the children of men" Psa. 115; 16. "God himself
that formed the earth and made it; He hath established it, He created it
not in vain, he formed it to be inhabited.—"yes inhabited in a stateof blessedness, when all nations shall be blessed in Abraham and in his seed, as
declared in the promises to which we have called your attention. I imagine
however, I can hear someone saying;—yes but God fulfilled that promise,
when He gave the land of Canaan to Abraham's seed—the children of Israel. But notice carefully my friends; the promise is: !to thee (Abram) and
to thy seed, will I give it. "Even it it were true that the Isrealites under
the law obtained the inheritance according to this promise which'we most
emphatically deny—that would not have been ^fulfillment of the promise,
for Abraham was dead—had "died not having received the promise"
(Heb. 11:13) long before his descendants went into Canaan under Moses
and Joshua. There is no evading the fact that the promise of the "inheritance" was to Abram and his seed, and that the promise was of sufficient
importance to be made the subject of an oath. We find in Genesis 22:15-18,
that "the angel of the Lord called unto Abraham out of heaven the second
time, and said, "by myself have I sworn, saith the Lord, for because thou
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hast done,this thing, and hast not withheld thy son,thine only son: that in
blessing I will bless thee, and in multiplying I will multiply thy seed as the
stars of the heaven, and as the sand which is upon the seashore; and thy
seed shall possess the gate of his enemies; and in thy seed shall all the nations of the earth be blessed, because thou hast obeyed my voice. Thy
seed shall possess the gate of his enemies; the pronoun his here must refer
to one particular person, and do you ask who Is it? I answer CHRIST, as
we shall presently see. I will ask you to just keep your minds upon that
point for a moment or two till we revert to the question again;—did Abraham receive the promised inheritance? for if he did not, then we have a
promise made by the Deity, and predicated upon His oath, placed on record unfulfilled.
That Abraham did not inherit the land promised or any part of it—according to the promise—is evident from the fact that he had to purchase »
burying place for Sarai his wife, of the children of Heth; (Gen. 23: 3) and
is said to have "sojourned in the land of promise, as in a strange country,
dwelling in tabernacles with Isaac and Jacob, the heirs vrith him of the same
promise." Heb. 11: 8-9. Moreover they are said to have died 5a the faith
NOT having received the promise, bnt having SEEN THEM AFAR OFF (Heb.

11: 8-9). If however this plain testimony is not sufficient to prove that the
promise made the fathers or to Abraham was not fulfilled,then wo call your
attention to what inspiration says through. Stephen in Acts 7:2-5. Stephen
says, hearken; "the God of glory appeared unto our father Abraham, when
he was in Mesopotamia, before he dwelt in Charran, and said unto him,
get thee out of the country, and from thy kindred, and come into the land
which I will show thee. Then came be out of the land of the Chaldasns
and dwelt in Charran: and from thence when his father was dead, he removed him into this land wherein ye now dwell, (the land of CanaHn)
Stephen is here rehearsing the account of Abraham's immigration from his
native country to Canaan as given by Moses in what we have already
quoted;—and now the point we want settled is, did Abraham get .possession of the land? will any within the. bearing of my voice say yes. I will
emphatically say NO. Who then is right? Let inspiration answer:— "And
he gave him NONE INHERITANCE in it, no not so much as to set his foot
on. But did He promise it to him? "Yet he promised that he would give it
to him FOB A POSSESSION, and his seed after him when as yet he had ZIQ
child." Now how does the question stand?—First, we find the land is
promised, and second that it was not given. You now, who would say
that the promise was fslfilled, must surrender^ or place yourselves in diaT
metrical opposition to God's word. The infidel steps in here, and- asyou
will find in a book called One Hundred and Forty-four Contradictions of the
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Bible"—points you to the book of Genesis where the promise is made to
Abraham;—then he calls your attention to Stephen's statement, that God
gave Abraham "not so much as to set his foot on;" and then triumphantly declares that God has promised upon oath, and has not performed,
and you my friends if you hold the popular theory, add too; no, nor never
will perform. To put the matter still more pointed, I will ask you, do you
believe that God promised the land of Canaan to Abraham? of course you
will say yes. Then I will ask you, do you believe that God. gave him none
"inheritance in it" and therefore did not fulfill His promise; and you are
bound to answer: He did not fulfill the promise. Then I ask you, do you
believe that God will fulfill the promise, and so give the land to Abraham,
and you—until you abandon orthodoxy so-called—will answer no. Then
God has promised what He has not, nor never will perform;—and so your
theory leaves you helpless at the feet of infidelity; and in your hands the
Bible—God's holy book becomes a target for the poisoned arrows of its
fiendish enemies. Now I do not believe you mean to do this, but you have
had your minds crammed so full of tradition, that unwittingly you make
Gods word of none effect.
•
"
Let the infidel turn his attention to the Christadelphian, and try the
power in his weapons, and he will find that his "sword shall enter into
their own heart and their bows shall be broken," Put the questions in the
same form to the one who believes the gospel, Do you believe that God
promised the land of Canaan to Abraham? Yes. Do you believe that He
gave him "not so much as to set his foot on? Yes. Then He has not fulfilled His promise? No. Nor never will? Ah, stop now sir. Most assuredly He will. "THOU WILT PERFORM the truth to Jacob, and the mercy
to Abraham which thou hast sworn unto our fathers from the days of old,''''
was the exclamation of Micah long after the fathers were dead, (chap. 7:
20) and the performance of "Oie truth," will be the establishing of Jehovah's kingdom in the earth, that will cause the "blessing of all nationi in
Abraham and his seed—His seed.
I asked you to keep your minds on the fact that the -"seed" is spoken of
in [the singular number, in the promise: "Thy seed shall possess the
gate of his enemies." Now let us return and see if we can determine
what particular person is represented by the pronoun "his." The words
"To thee and thy seed will I give this land for an everlasting inheritance,"
are supposed to have referred to the children of Abraham going in to the
land uuder the law, but we shall find ffiat the words did not have such application; and by the same testimony we shall also see that the "'seed'1 referred to was not the children of Israel. PauliuGa.latian8 3-.16,8ays "Now
to Abraham and his seed were the promises made. He saith NOT and to
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seeds as of many"—not to the many that went in under the law—"but as
ef ONE, and to thy seed WHICH IS CHRIST. You will probably ask then,
how about the going in under the law, did it interfere with the promise in
any sense? and the Apostle answers: "And this I Bay that the covenant
that was confirmed before of God in Christ,"—the seed—"the law, which
was four hundred and thirty years after, cannot disannul that it should
make the. promise of none effect. For if the INHERITANCE be of the law, it
is no more ofm promise, BUT GOD GAVE IT TO ABRAHAM BY PROMISE:"
"Wherefore then serveth the law?" What service was the law. "It was
added"—added to what?to the promise "that was confirmed (four hundred
and thirty years) before of God IN CHRIST; "because of transgressions,
n i i THE SEED should come TO WHOM the promise wat made.'''' Who
was heP "He saith not and to seeds as of many, but as of one, and to thy
seed WHICH IS CHRIST."
Here is proof to a demonstration that the inheritance of the land—the
earth which God has created to be inhabited, is to be given to Christ, in
whom "all families of the earth shall be blessed." God in preaching this
giorious gospei to Abraham, madejittbe subject matter of a covenant, typically confirmed in the offering up of Isaac, but really confirmed in the
offering of God's only begotten son "Jesus Christ,' who "was a minister
of the circumcision for the truth of God to confirm the promises made unto
thefathers." Acts 15: 8.
While it is true that the land of Canaan was the land proper, which
was promised to Abraham and his seed, the Christ, and will no doubt, be
the base of operation, when Christ reigns asking of the whole earth; "the
law going forth of Zion and the word of the Lord from Jerusalem;" the
blessings to flow to "all the nations of the earth, must necessarily reach
far beyond the boundaries of the land between "the river of Egypt and the
great river, the river Euphrates; therefore Paul says:—"For the promise
that he (Abraham) should be the heir of the world was not to Abraham
or to his seed through the law, but through the righteousness of faith."
Rom. 4:13. Hence Abraham and his seed—the Christ are heirs of the
world.'1'' Now to be an heir of an estate, implies fatare possession, therefore in the—we think now near—future Abraham and Christ will be put in
possession of the whole earth, and the words of the Saviour will find their
fulfillment: "They shall come from the east, and from the west, and from
the north, and from the south, and shall sit down in the kingdom of (iod,
(Luke 13: 29.) in which kingdom Abraham, Isaac and Jacob will be seen,
verse 28.
The gospel then, brings good news to mankind, not of translation to
heaven, or "beyond the the bounds of time and space," but of the future
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inheritance of the earth in a state of bleasedness, peace and prosperity. An
inheritance that instead of being beyond the bounds of lime, will be for
time without end, and instead of being beyond the bounds of space wHl be
in space coextensive with the earth.—"The kingdom and dominions, and
the greatness of the kingdom under the whole heaven shall be given to the
people of the saints of the Most High, whose kingdom is an everlasting
kingdom and AIX dominions shall serve and obey him," Dan. 7: 17. It
will probably be asked, how can we inherit the earth, for time without end,
seeing we are mortal creatures, dying and passing away? The answer to
this inquiry properly belongs to another subject which, however, is involved in -the one we are diseoursing upon; but for the present we will say that
before the inheritance of the earth in glory everlastingly can take place,
Christ, the ''seed to whom the promise was made" must return from heaven, raise the dead, among whom are Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, and
make them, along with the living, who will have believed the gospel, and
obeyed it. the subjects of a change from mortality to immortality, or as
Paul says "change our vile body that 4t may be fashioned like unto his
glorious body, according to the working whereby he is able to subdue all
things unto himself, Phil. 3:21. Hence eternal life—immortality of nature,
and consequent freedom from sickness, sorrow, pain and death; with an
vtnending abode upon the earth, is Also freed from the results of sin, tyranny and anarchy, crime and poverty, forever removed are the goed news
contained in the gospel to Abraham, and preached by the prophets, Christ
and the Apostles. What could be more suitable to our wants than this?
Why is it that Christendom has strayed from this, and turned a deaf ear to
such glorious truths, and in place thefre'of is to be found listening to the uncertain rounds which are only heard in the imaginative brains of those who
have forsaken God's righteousness, and have gone about to establish a
righteousness (?) of their own.
From' what has been said, it will be noticed that all these good things,
from- Abraham's time at least, have been promised to "Abrahan and his
«eed", and the query will naturally arise: if they are only to be given to
Abraham's seed, then we Gentiles are without hope? Yes, Gentiles, as Gentilei are without hope. Nothing is more clearly revealed in the Scriptures than this. The Apostles in Eph. 2:11-12, says: "Wherefore remember, that ye being in times past Gentiles in the flesh, who are called uncircumeision by that which is called th« circumcision in the flesh made by
hands, that at that time ye were without Christ, being aliens from the commonwealth of Israel, and strangers from the covenants of promise HAVING
NO HOPE AND WITHOUT GOD IN THE WORLD.'1 This is the condition of all Gentiles. When God called Abraham out from hisidola-
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trous neighbors, and preached tbe gospel to him, the whole world was iu
a state of idolatry—all were Gentiles, and their descendants have never
changed their relationship to God.
It ha* been God's good pleasure to commit His oracles to Abraham1* seed
according to the flesh; to give them the law, designed to lead them to
Christ who is THE SEED in and throngh whom alone, tbe blessings of the
gospel pan be obtained. The possession of the inheritance is only for such
as are heirs of it; Gentiles, as Gentiles were never promised tbe good things
—never made heirs,—therefore can never come into possession. Our text
that we started out with however, says, that "the Scripture foreseeing that
God would justify the henthen—or Gentiles—throngh faith preached before
the gospel unto Abraham.'1 Here we see a predetermination of God to
justify tbe Gentiles, but you will please notice that this justification is through
faith, faith in what? "without faith}t is impossible to please God." A
faith to please God must surely be faith in what he has promised. Zt certainly will not please Him to have faith in what He has not promised. The
faith that the Scriptures speak of that will please God, is "the faith which
cometb by hearing, and the hearing by the word of Qod." Rom. JO: 17.
Abraham believed God and it was counted to him for righteousness, and
if we in these times of the Gentiles will believe God in what He preached
to Abraham, and obey Him as Abraham did, it will be counted to. us for
righteousness too, but it must be a belief in what He promises, not
in what we might think, or in what we might hear from our neighbors, religious or otherwise. No doubt Abraham's neighbors were religious, in
their way, but it was not God's way, and therefore God told him to leave
them, and so we must come out from them, even though they be our "kindredt"or "father's house," and the land into which Abraham actually went,
we must go there, now by faith, the same faith which Abraham had, and
after this present sojourning is over, if tbe Lord has not appeared, die
in that faith as Abraham did, and then as the children of Abraham, who is
the father of the faithful, we shall be blessed with him when the time arrives to take actual possession of the inheritance promised.
But still it will be asked, how are we to become tbe seed or children of
Abraham, and cease to be Gentiles without hope and without God in the
worldP God; my friends, has not left us in the dark upon this important
question. He did not forget to do what he foresaw and promised he would;
"when the fullness of time was come, God sent forth his son, made of a woman." This son did not take on the nature of angels, but he took on—or
was made in the nature of Abraham, and was -'the seed of David," and
consequently of Abraham, "according to the flesh." Christ, "the seed," is
tbe central figure in the promises, and is the "way1" through which we can
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alone come into the posession of the promise. This was made a matter oi
special revelation, it wonld seem, to the Apostle Paul. He says in his letter
to theEphesians (chap. 3:1), "For this cause," that is, as shown in verse
nineteen of previous chapter, that they though they had been strangers
etc., were "no more strangers and foreigners, but fellow citizens with the
saints, and of the household of God. "For this cause I Paul the prisoner
of Jesus Christ for you Gentiles, if ye heard of the dispensation of God
which is given me to you-ward; how that by revelation he made known
unto me the mystery: which in other ages was not made known unto the
sons of men, as it ia now revealed unto his Apostles and prophets by the
spirit; that the Gentiles should Us fellow heirs, and of the same body, and
partaker) of his promise IN CHRIST BY THE GOSPEL." In Christ then,
we Gentiles may be made partakers of the promises contained in- the gospel. But inasmuch as we are "by nature children of wrath,"(chap. 2: 3)
without Christ, and without hope, and without God in the world," and in
which hopeless condition we are said to be "aliens from the commonwealth
of Israel, and stranger* from the covenants of promise" (verse 12), what
shall we do to get into Christ, tobecotheof the "same body" and tivas
"partakers of the promise" P Turn to Paul's letter to the Galatiotis,
third chapter—the chapter we started from, and from which we have so -frequently quoted, and in verse 27-29, you will find a direct answer to the query: "for ye are all the children of God by faith in Christ Jesus. For as many
of you cs have been baptized into Christ have put on Christ. There is
neither Jew nor Greek, there is neither bond nor free, there is neither male
nor female; for ye are aJl one IN CHRIST JESUS. And if ye be. Christs, THKN
I B YE ABRAHAM'S SEED, and heirs according to THE PROMISE. Here we

see then, that by'faith and baptism, we can become one with Christ; and
9f be is the real seed to whom the promise was made, by being baptised
into him, we become his; consequently we become heirs of the same promises, or as the Apostles says in another place; "heirs of God, and joint heirs
with Jesus Christ." Now my friends, let me again impress upon yonr
minds the fact, though I might appear to be repetitions, that THE PROMISES
are the subject matter of the Apostles preaching and writing. We have
shown from Holy Writ what the promises' are, and we have no right to expect God to give us anything but what He has promised.
To be continued.
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For about nine mouths our brethren on the British Idles have been engaged in the hottest battle that has ever been fought since "the truth's" revival in these last days of Gentile times. In the course of the battle, measures
have been resorted to, that, judging from this distance, have in some cases
been extreme, and in others of such a character as to bring "the truth"
into public disgrace. The brethren have been almost deluged with the
flood of literature that has carried far and wide matters purely of a personal
and domestic nature, which has only exposed the weakness of the flesh in
some instances, and in others, the hideous deformities of the "Old Man."
The brethren on this side the waters have been kept well posted in all the
movements, and there will scarcely be one who, will not have formed (and
probably expressed), an opinion, as to this and that action, of this and that
brother, and Ecclesia. It is in the nature of things utterly impossible to keep
from forming opinions under such circumstances. Whatever such opinion s
ma? be, however, they are not subjects suitable for publication. It is not
necessary to publish opinions of personal matters, and the bridling of that
unruly member is specially a good exercise in such cases. •
THE ADYOCATE has endeavored to, and we think succeded in keeping out
of its pages everything that would have the appearanoe of partisanship in
this inspiration controversy. It has however expressed itself plainly on the
subject itself at such times as it appeared neccessary. It has not been'
neither is it now, necessary for US; to enter into an elaborate discussion of
this vexing question, that has been done by those directly engaged in the
conflict. The fact that we have had so little to say must not be construed
to mean that we underestimated the - importance of the issue. We hare
been eagerly watching the battle, atd maintaining an attitude that while
compromising no principle of the precious truth, would enable us when necessary, to take a stand without even the'appearance of partisanship.
The discussion has now come to an end, and a division proves to be the
necessary result. There will no doubt be three'parties for a time; one
based upon the theory of partial and fallible inspiration of the WORD OF
GOD!; another that will accept the Bible as wholly Suspired and infallible,
but will claim that it makes no difference as far as the question of fellowship is concerned, and a third who will stand where it always has stood,
upon the basis of a wholly inspired and consequently infallible Bible, and
will have no fellowship with either of the other two parties. This is the
situation forming among the British brethren at the present time, but this
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situation will not maintain itself; there will be some among the second
party, if not the first, who will see the error of their ways, and when they
come to themselves, and realize what an open chasm, the theory of partial
and fallible inspiration of the SCRIPTURES of TRUTH leads to, they will
shake the dust off their garments and fall in line with true their comrades.
It may appear as if we were prophesying, but we lay no claims to power to
foretell things, only as we may reasonably judge of future possibilities by
past observations. It is safe to say that as long as the second party entertain the idea that the question whether all the Scripture is 'inspired, and
whether it is infallible, should be regarded as an "open one" they will be
counted, and indeed count themselves, one with the first party who advocate the partial and fallible theory. So two parties will be the ultimate result;—one that will continue to hold fast where it always has held,
and the others consisting of those who, having let go their hold/will drift
at the mercy of every wind and wave that blows and rages in the great ocean of speculation. Well, we can but sigh, and pass on, determined that
we will "hold fast." to the end, knowing that this alone is the safe course.
But while the brethren on this side ttie- waters have hitherto done little but
look ou, and wait results, the fact that the result is a division among those
who have been direrctly concerned in the trouble, forces the quesiion upon
the American Brethren.
Is it necessary to ask, which doctrine can we conscientiously fellowship?
The reason why the question forces itself now. is because the discussion of
the real question is come to an end, and no neutral ground is left, and as
soon as the smoke of battle clears away on the other side, American toura
will be in order, and no doubt emigration of some in a private capacity
will make it necessary to decide the question of fellowship.
As far as we know there is none in this country who accept the theory
of partial or fallible inspiration. We cannot help but regard fallible inspiration as a theory that will, whenever it deems fit give the lie to God, for
example God through Moses gave the children of Israel a law In giving
that law He gave instructions how to decide between clean and unclean
animals upon the observance of which life depended, and yet,' He according
to the fallible inspiration theory—fallible inspired Moses to write falsehood. With such a theory as this, what would be the use of Christadelphians crying aloud "Let God be true though all men are liars"? The
enemies would soon hurl it back in oar teeth that according to your own
theory your God is not true; He inspired Moses did he not? Yes, and the
result was a lie was it not? Yes, or rather He was mistaken in His natural history. Well then if His inspiration of Moses was a.lie or a mistake,
why may not the result of His inspiration of all the writers of the Bible be
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one or the other or both? What then is the force oi your text, "Let God
be true though all men are liars? My beloved brethren and sisters, let me
beg of you to give place to no such a God-dishonoring doctrine, no not for
a moment. You have "come out" of cleaner things than this when you
came out from "theunclean" keep your garments unspotted oryou will be
too filthy for recognition by him who shall reveal the secret things of the
heart. Of course all our care in formulating a statement of faith and basis of
fellowship for the preserving of real unity has been with the understanding
that suoh statements were based upon an inspired and infallable Bible,
These Scriptural statements are but the superstructure of which the inspiration and infalliblity of the Bible are the foundation. When there hfis
been an attempt to interfere with this superstructure we have always,
as faithful servants of God, been ready to cry out boldly, "hands offT. In
the present case there is an expression of great admiration for the superstruct, while the hand is stretched out to tamper with the foundation. How
then where are we, and what shall we do?—Paralyse the hand that would
dare attempt such a thing lest God who is jealous for His word prove a
consuming fire te us. This doctrine cannot be fellowshiped by those, who
have set to their seal that God is true. The question is not as to the personal worth, the consistency of actions of this Iwother's or that, let sucii
questions sink into oblivion. The question is, 'Is the Scripture given by
inspiration of God, and is it consequently infallible? to deny the first part
of the question is to deny Paul's statement, and to deny the second is to give
God the lie and therefore blaspheme the Holy Spirit.
Leaving men aod parties entirely out of the question, courting not the
smiles and fearing not the frowns of any man, but the man Christ Jesus,
the ADVOCATE speaks out,that its position is that the Holy Scriptures orginally, in all parts of them, 'were the result of the inspirational power of God,
howsoever exercised and were therefore infallible' and that fellowship cannot be had with any who believe otherwise.
Upon the principle that prevention is better than cure.it would be better
for all the ecclesias to frankly express themselves so that in case of any
of the conflicting parties coming this way they might know where we stand •
For such statements the pages of the ADVOCATE are open. Let it be distinctly understood that this is not an invitation of discussion of the subject,
because there has been enough of that, nor for the expression of approval
or disapproval oi the actions of brethren who have taken the lead in
the discussion, but for all to state their position in order to prevent
a possible reopning of the discussion on this side of the Atlantic, and
that true fellowship might be had among the ecclesias as the pillars and
ground of the truths. Under the heading of Voice of the Amer-
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icau Brethren will be found statements from a few of the substantial fellowlaborors. In by-gones days the brethren of America have passed through
many grevious troubles, by having to discuss the many speculative thaories
which this country has been so proflic in producing, but of late the eccleisas have seemed to be on solid footing. The latest departure has been of
English birth, and we have been able to look on and see the matter tested
by men able to do both sides justice, if indeed we can imagine justice to
have anything to do with infallible—God—inspiration. While the battle was
at its highest, a few were desirous of meddling, in the attendant personal
strife, but THE ADVOCATE urged the non -importation of the personal troubles
and now it unequivocally protests against the importation of the theory
which gave birth to so much trouble. If it live, let it live in the landof its
birth. If it die let it die in the land of its birth. There is a little work to
be done by way of adopting qxiarantine measures, and then pass on. We
quote from a long letter from brother Moyer a few words right to the point.
"No man can find words in the English language that will express for
me too strongly and definitely that the Scriptures are of God, and that they
reveal the mind of Jehovah in contradistinction to the thinking of the flesh.
*
There if no use of baing squeamish in this matter, nor technically
esthetic in diction. A positive fact, or truth cannot be too definitely
stated. The more clearly it is expressed, the less danger of theory, and
therefore ambiguity to encounter and stumble over. Let the distinction
between flesh and spirit—the human and divine be clear cut, and unmistakably. No commingling is desirable. The orthodox world is full of dualism, truitarinism, liberalism and mysticism. Let us abandon once and
forever the confusion of Babylon."
• KORAH, DATHAN AND ABIRAM.
The articles of "Theophilus" have by their novelty, created some interest
in this locality, and several guesses have been given as to the author. This
article is not offered as an explanation, but as a demurrer to the article on
"The angels that Kept not their "first estate." It is affirmed herein tha*
the Mosaic cosmos extending from Sinai to the destruction of Jerusalem,
(excepting intervals of captivity,) was a, judicial system, having control of
mens lives; that its curse was final (Dout. 1: 17,) from which there was no
appeal. That it was the kingdom of God in the past, see I Sam. 8: 7.
The throne on which the Kings of Israel sat was the throne of the Lord. 1
Chron. 28: 5; 29: 23. Therefore all who come under its curse so as to be judicially "cutoff" were "judged.by the law," and are therefore punished.
This is what is taught in Heb. 2: 2, 3. The word of the Law was steadfast,
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and disobedience received a JUST RECOMPENSE of reward. The sentence
being just, there can be no reason for reopening such cases, or re-judging
parties condemned by God's Law, for it was God's judgment. Deut. 1: 17.
Eorah, Dathan, Abiram, and their followers, having met a judicial
death direct from God, while he was the recognized lawgiver and king,—why
should they be reserved, tor future judgment? Could ixrj cKcnin£teua££&
change their cases? or why TWO judgments? The angels that "left their
habitations, "are reserved for judgment of the great day, as stated by Peter and Jude. But there is no statement that Korah and his company are so
reserved, and if "Theophilus" wishes to identify the "angels" with Korah
and his followers, it is left for him to prove. Yes, it devolves upon him to
show, that God will bring Korah, Danthan and Abitam o»V of Sheol—
What for?
If the "recompense of reward" under the Law is not just and final, how
could reference to it have any point of application to us? The Apostles
points to it as foreshadowing oar final REJECTION, if we neglect the great
Salvation, even as they have been. It is said of Korah and his company
that they are "PERISHED;" of thetn that fell in the wilderness they were
xrcsrRO"!fEi>" of theL,oni. Jnde verses 5 and 11. There are no stronger
terms used of the rejected in the'Iuture, and the terms, agree with the stated facts, that they are unto us ensamples — types — (margin) of
rebellious sinners eternally destroyed. I Cor. 10: 11. Now the exegetical
difficulties for "Theophilus" are not small. Peter mentions the "angels
that sinned" prior to the Sodomites and aajtedeluvians, and the order appears natural. Jude also mentions the sinning "angels" before Sodom and
Gomorrah, and "Theophilus" has not furnished any reason for changing
that order, and until the order of statement, is changed his view is chimerical.
If Jude meant his readers to understand Korah and his company by the
word "angels" in the sixth verse then there could be no reason for introducing Korah in the ninth verse in a different class, and as an individual
head of a class. It is clear that Core of verse 11, is not the angels of
verse (5, for the former is introduced in the singular, thelatterin the plural.
This little difference is enough to make two parties. Besides there are two
distinct charges. The "angels" are charged with having "left their habitation. While Core or Korab is charged with "gainsaying." The two
distinct charges are additional proof that Jude intended"to be understood
as speaking of two parties.
"Theophilus" endeavors to show that Korah in aspiring to the priesthood left his habitation(or as he speaks of it "office")and usurped another,
"Habitation," however, and the original Oikeeteerion, relate to place and
dwelling, not to office, as his view requires. This can be verified by reference to a lexicon. Korah. Dathan and Abiram are not charged with
leaving their habitations; neither did they leave them, but upon the eventful day they stood in the door of their tents(Num. 16:27), and their houses
and all that appertained to them went down into tb.e earth.. Vetse 82.
This rebellious company are forever in Sheol (havinggone down with their
habitations) for they are perished. Jude verse 11.
W. B.
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and there aie f:ree others who through the
word have of late been learning of the Fa.
ther. iu.d hecou e 'the taught of God," and
"nrawn" to Christ- and -will Boon. I think,
render obedience by immersion INTO him,
and lime become added to the "Household of
Clod." We greatly rejoice. We attend to
breaking the b e,id. and 1 discourse to them
every Sunday, in a very nice hall rented for
the purpose. Hut I take a trip north sorn to

ADVOCATE. I am well pleased with it, aDd
vUU <3,Q ifcU \ ^.?,^ tot & Iv. tUU. v^^^i ^ Qtdfit
that the Truth may be established in this
country. I camu have from Texus. -was flu
Hdvocate of Canipbellism for IS years, but I
thank God I have been able to lesru the
thiiigs of the kingdom and tie name of Jeans
Christ, I have been lecturing on th» things
cfthe kingdom since I came to this place,
pave a good hearing all the time, and some
are becoming interested in the truth.
J. P. TODD.

(It ia generally Known that Ilie writer of
the foregoing. h->s Pot been in perfect agreement vviih C']i;fet;idelphiar,s
on she
question of fellowship. The Doctor has held
that, "immortal emergence"' i» a doctrine not

discussion at Oedar Falls, Iowa, between the
1st and 15th of October ny Bro. Williams and
Mr. W. F. Jameson. Proposition: "TheBibl*
ia false and its teaching Immoral in its tendency." Alllrmed by Mr, Jam.'f on and denied
by Bro. Williams.
C. l'rn. Sec.
*»!>»i><!v fity, Ta. Vf e hack cnv oirtVng on the
17th of Angnst. We baa a splendid day for
young and < Id, profitable und pleating.
We had a number of presents arranged on a
stand, ana socb a»Vio\iW mita tt\«1«wt« ol
cMldren irlad. The scholar baviag the most
marks had the first cl.nice und ao on down,
Therehpiuga tie, as tomfli'ke. had to draw
lota. This w«r a testare that the children had
anticipated for weeks, with great interest,
»nd!t very forcibly taught that we will he rewarded according to onr wtrke.
We had Bro. J. W. Tkhenor, of Newark.
X J , also Bro. Thomas Miller, of Laudsford,
Pa., to spenn the day out.In the woods with

effecting FIRM PRINCIPLES, and therefore a

doctrine thnt. he could and did fellowship.
From i'.ti interview lust sum e.-. and considerable correspondence since, we have plainly stated our uncompromising position on
\\i\6, &ft ww re'x T<1 it, *,«seuU'<U docV. ine.
With the understanding that B'other Thomas
accepts our position, and falls in line with
IIK, the foregoing and any further intelligence
he m y send is and will be cheerfully publish,
ed. If we mlsconst ue the Doctors action in
tending the foregoing, $ne will please, advise
ns.)
ED.
fitair, Piiitsila. A gloom lias been cast over
our ecclesia of late in the death of cur dear
sister Maggie Uenflhaw, daughter of Bro. and
sister ttenrtmw ottos •p\a«c, "RV.itmjOs.es U
more «ad this being the third daughter in lesa
than two years, taken with that dreaded disease. conaumpUun. But they have the great
coDfolatlrtn that they fell asleep in the hope
of a resurrection, to be clothed with immortality and eternal life in the kingdom of God
M:iy the Lo-fl help, and comfort the bote&ved family In thei • «:tfl affliction.
"There is a calm for saints who weep
A rei-t for Y'lhwoh's pilgrims found
Secure in Christ they pwemly f leep
Hid in the gi oirou."
E. T.
Sums Vall«S'. Orfjron. Tlnongh the kindnena
of Sister M. H. Hntchins. of Cal fornia, I icceiveAfunv numbers of the Cui'.rt.idelpMan

Us.

Y?. BRITTLE.

Kasmer, Kansas. Dear Brother. As I received a word a short time ago, of the birth
of une oai. of error Into the truth, thought
well to let you know of the same. Bro. II. L.
Baker, of Chase Co., baptised J. R. T. NichOIR, of Morris Co., into the sin covering
name. Be \i;\» first b&pttne& a eampb«\XWe•,
left them, then was, baptised Into theSeventh
diy Advent church; but now by the efforts
of; Bro. Biker baa becoifle an heir with
Christ, anfl I hope he may by faithfulness become an inheritor- Your B'-'O. In hope of the
speedy return of our King.
C. SMITUAU.ES

THE VOICE OF THE AMERICAN BRETHREN.
Lanenville. IfuujWm. Co., V*<t Virginia.
Aug. 14, 188S.
This is intended as a private letter, but I
wish you to know that I remember that
"there is nothing hid that shall not be manifested neither was anything kept secret but
that it should come abroad." Mark 4-22.
For this reason I do not remember ever
having w.itten any thing bearing on the interests of the Truth, personal or otherwise,
that I WJUld fear to bkve published, knowing that what the Fattier of a!l mercks aud
the Judge of all the earth knows, to me, it
Is the smallest matter Imaginable that MAN,
whose breath is in hie noot.ile. whether he
be plebian or monarch, should know what I
may ha veto say; and when I say tbiste a
"private" letter 1 ouly menu it is not written to be printed, unless, in your judgment it
might serve, In the least degree, THE CAUSE
OF TRUTH for which, I tiust, both of us ar«;
earnestly laboring. I have long since had no
personal ambition to appear in print, nor do
I crave any vieionary and supremely vain
honor which belongs to such a thought. Truly It i» w:jtteu '"Haw CM n you believe" Chow
Is it possible to hive the ONE FAITH) "seeing
you seek houor one of another, and seeketh
not the kouor that Cometh fru in Qod OXLY"—
a lesson, sad to cay, which many in these latter day "perilous times" hare yet to learn,,
I write this to tell you why it is that I have
not written yu^u befor* tbis,and
1st. It Id not because 1 h »vu not felt a deep
interest in the success of the CHRIST'N ADVO-

CATE and the neol» work in which you have,
at least for the last 12 monthx, been engaged
—a work iu which you mitst necessarily s.,c
rifice much of the comforts of domestic and
retired life. To me it would be a real personal affliction to have to spend 4 months. a»
you have done, away from home and its social endearments, to labor in a field of trou~
We for the welfare of others, so few of whom
seem to estimate the sacrifice and labor
which Is aim st gratuiteusly given, though
for the very best and endearing interests ol
yonrfellow-meB,
But dear brother, the Truth needs snch sacrifice, and oh how I would like to hold up the
hands of those who can make it. I am glad

you do not believe in the maxim of HORACB
any more than you do in his theology. He
says " s i c VIXIT MALE QVX HALVS MOBIIU«PQ,DB

FBFBUT"—a liberal translation of which is—
a i,.an doesnot spend his time badly who
spends it in seclusion in the bosom of his
family, away from the strifes and conflicts of
the world, Ac. But what could be done in
the battles for the Truth,if all were self satisfied with the maxim» Very little truly. But
when you add to the labor of the lecture
field, the burdens of a monthly journal in Bupport and defence of the truth, it requires a
stock of courage, Beninese, and energy
which few of us possess. To speak and wiitu
THE TRUTH OF QOD. unpopular as it is with
the masses—to please all fault finders, quibblers, self conceited "brethren" and crotchety
critics who talnly think they can do better,
but can never do its well, in a task which requires great courage, firmness, and cecislou
of Christian character: and miythe Lord
give you strength for the work and may every
brother of Ch< ist in America give you co-operative aid in a great or less degree But
2nd. [ have not hitherto writteu because I
have deemed it necessary to call a halt to
contemplate with sorrow and tadneas the
perilous times indicated by Paul to Timothy.
Among these may be included home ecclesial troubles, of which you know something,
but which thank the Lo: d, are at length in a
fair nay of a permanent cue—and next wh.;t
I regard as a far more important matter, us
it ;i fleets the universal brotherhood, and
needs a solution in harmony with the truth,
and the truth alone, :is no other basis of settlement is of the least value. This, as you
well know is the new theory of Inspiration
which has keen so boldly advocated, and recently so exhaustively discussed with a resnl t
well known to the reading brethren. If it
has become necstsary to write "TUB BIBLK
RE-EXAMINED" and "HE-STATEMENT OF RE-

Lioiotjs TKUTH" 'surely we are loosed firm
our moorings ;ind are again on a sea of uncertainty, if not cf absolute infidelity. If
the foundations are destroyed" says the
Psalmist, "what shall the righteous ;do?" I
have read with much interest the ADVOCATE.
The editorial series on 'man in relation to
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the law of sin and death" are simply condensed and unanswerable arguments on the
subject. If it were possible to get the learned clergy to read, and answer them, I would
like to print a challenge to them to answer
one of them say the l..st one in the August
No. I have little doubt you would allow
them equal space. But it is useless, they
are beyond reach, and these thines, in the
providence of God, are "hid from their eyes."
They will not read, and if they do they cannot answer. Bar tbank Ood, there are some
noble Beveans yet among men, and the £ooa
seed does not all fall on stony ground.
I am glad the ADVOCATE hat at length spoken with no uncertain eouLd OB "partial and
fallible" inspiration. The subject, :iail have
said, has been almost exhaustively discussed,
and the American brethren have but little
more to do than i ender their verdict
Knowing tb:it "all things wok together
for good &c." and that Paul's antidote,
(which immediately follows his description
of tho "periloni lime," 2 Tim. :3, namely that
'all Scripture is God breathed, and is profitable * * » that the man of God may be
"perfect, thoroughly furnished unto all good
works") is a certain cm e for all who will
faithfully use the remedy. Believe me, dear
brother,
Yours in the blessed hope,
* Moa adv.

L. KDWARDS, M. D.

Wpottsvuls, MThe ADVOCATE is highly appreciated bj
nearly all its readers here, aliens as well us
brethren, aud now that it is on good pifrei we
think all objections will vanish. Am sorry
the financial squeeze is so tight, but the
brethren are indeed poor in this world's
goods.
If the ADVOCATE can survive this yeai> I
have do doubt It will be well sustained. You
may expect more support from these parts
towards the close of the year, meanwhile our
ecclesia will send its "trifle," and I expect to
make fa:the:'remittance on the subscription
list soon.
There hns been no additions to oar number
since your visit to tis iu December lust, when
four put on the tin-cove ing name. There
a e a few interested ones whom we hope will
sooc see their way clear to yielding the obedience required at their hands; in "putting
off the old ni.in with his deeds," and puttius
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on the new.
We are still holding regular meetings to
show "forth the Lord's death," whieh however have been sparsely attended of late.
The ADVOCATE has already fastened itself
deeply upon our affections, and the time of
its visit is awaited with eager interest. Indeed to the Christadelphian mind of Henderson county, for it to languish and die for
lack of financial support, wonld he a most
unfoitunate and discreditable thing to tie
biethren ot this continent.
We »Te glao to learn it is BO well appreciated umongst tke brethren whither it has
gone. I doubt not that it will In time
(should the Lord delay) as the brethren become further acquainted with it receive the
endorsement of many who now seem to hesitate. And then should Its pages increase ill
number, with price additional, its visits
would still be hulled with unmixed delight.
That B o . Roberts should so long withhold
his endorsement, is both natural and prudent, in view of his bitter experience of recent years, but I doubt not that erelong he
will welcome the ADVOOATE as a sturdy and
valitnt assistantit the good work.
W. J. GREEK.

Considering recent troubles, it is better
that brother K has remained silent, than if
he hud encouraged.
ED.
Jersey City. S. 3.
My dear Bro, Williams: — The ecclesia
while in semi-annual business meeting assemb'ed on the (vain) "glorious Fourth" unanimously agreed to send you $15 00 (as per
P. O. order enclosed) to assist you in bearing
u bu den for Christ's sake. May yon find a
ready response to your plain statements as
contained in ADVOCATE NO. 5.

Of course we would nil be glad to cease
from on! present labors, and eive a joyful
welcome to the Lord Jesus, who will recompense us '*as our work shall Ve;"butin the
• vent of His continuing away for yet a 1 title
season we shall be only too glad to do what
we can iu riving as we are able. Therefore,
my dear brother, dou't be backward in asking us for help when you need it, and as
faithful stewards we will resp«nd to your
cull.
On inspi ation we stand herel 1 "That the
Holy Scriptnres, originally, in all parts of
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them, were the result ofthe inspirational
power of God, howsoever exercised, and that
this ecclesia holds no fellowship with any
who believe otherwise "
With love to all who are of Abrahamic
faith and Chrietlike practice, and especial]}
to you and your household, I remain in
Christ your Bro.
GEORGE T. WABHBURNE,

Recording Sec.
Hahanoy City, Pa.
Beloved Brother:—We hope the ecclerfas
will reBpond promptly and liberally to the
ADVOCATE'S requirements, for in view of the
Gad and unsatisfactory stiite of affaire, on tb*
other side, we MORE THAN EVKK need the
ADVOCATE to guide UB. and keep in cheek all
speculation of the "Spinoza" character,
which reduces 'God's word" to a small compass, and practically repu«li ites the authority of prophets and apostles, except where
they are the mere mediums <"f a supernatural
communication.
The true position is—the ecclesia being
built upon the foundation ofthe Apostles,
the prophets and Christ, Ephesinns 2.
That foundation must stand unquestioned:
Therefore to call in question any of their
writings by nsing "SpinozVs" dissecting
knife, is to produce a cleavage in the foundation; and to treat the writings so. is the same
in effect, as of SPOKEN WORDS. What would
be said of a man cotemporary with an3 claiming the fellowsnip of the Apostles, who
would be dit-nosed to call in question all that
they said except wl.ere they epeak by revelation 1 He would not be one of those who follow
ed the Apostles as they followed Christ. Peter's Pentacost address is a be.nniful specimen ofthe Spirit's dictation, yet I see no revelation in it. It ie a splendid collation ot
OID revelations applied to new facts, an appeal to an authority that theheners considered unimpeachable, and I think the onlysi'fe
position is to regard the prophets as they did.
W. BRITTLE.

Davenport, Iowa.
Dear Brother.—I have received one of the
first numbers of your new publication the
CHRIST'N ADVOCATE, and am very much
pleased with. it. The book i& deserving of a
wide circulatioi among the brethren and is, I
tbink, well adapted for interested strange-s.

You have my hearty well wishes in your
new enterprise, and I hope it will do its work
ny helping to prepare a. people for the coming of the Lord. Wishing yon snecess, I remain yours in the hope of Israel,
ALFRED BALDWIN.

Grand Kapids. Midi.—I mny «;ty we like the
ADVOCATE very much, and would be very sorry to see it stop for the want of funds. Such
a paper \a wanted, in this country, and as
long us it is in harmony wiib the truth there
ought to be enough faithful ones in this country to see it kept up. Ton will find enclosed
five dollars which pays for ADVOCATE and the
Great Salvation, the balance is for you to use
in support ofthe CHRISTADELPHIAN ADVOCATE I might say we meet every Rnnday in
Bro. Owen's gal'ery to break b'ead and keep
in lively remembrance those tilings that pertain to eternal life. My gister wife whom
yon immersed when yon were here sends her
love to yon in the Lord, and it is my praver
.that the Deity may prosper you in your noble work iu his vinevard. I remain your
brother in the unoiuted one of Isr: ei.
JCHN PKAKK

,Cresro, [own.—Per Bro. Williams. I have
always thought that a periodical should be
published this side the Atlantic and am pleased to welcome the ADVOCATE believing that it
must be a potent facto" in the wo k it assvrmes viz to "help take out a people for Ms
name." We wish the ADVOCATE a permanent
success and that its life may only be te minated by His coming which will tlo away
withiM-fleed.
I am alone in this place but sim firm in the
hope that I may attain unto the resUrection
irom the dead, if his coming finds me so, and
be found worthy of life and a crown.
The sisrns in the East seem ominous, hnt I
believe it the duty of a'l to await hopefully,
rather than point definitely, and allow tlie
world to say there! the'e! ! and so bring reproach upon the truth. In this ma ter the
ADVOCATE takes good g ound nnd points to,
rather than to draw COT elusions or dates
In the matter of "Inspiration of Scriptures" I cannot see any tenahle ground save
that of full inspiration, allowing that trpnslators have male mistakes and in our imperfect application of them we make the
eeomins inconsistencies great.
With specit I regards for you and yours,
also ail the bieth:en 1 remain your Bro.
in Israel's hore,
J. C. BENNETT.
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Tire DEISATE.—We have just received word that Mr. Jamieson will
fail to come to time. The 2d of October had been arranged for to
commence, by Mr. .lamieson's written consent, but now at the last
moment he writes his agent that other engagements will hold him till
the 12th. This necessitates a postponement indefinitely as we have
arranged for a tour to Cavendish, Mo., Harper and Barbour Counties,
Kas., Ward's Mills, 111., and Spottsville, Ky. We are due at Hazelton, Kas., October 24th. So we shall go to Cavendish first. Then
after Kansas; Ward's Mills and Spottsville. The definite time of
arriving at all points except Hazelton will be made known by letter
in accordance with the possibilities as they develope. Having so
many hundred miles to travel by many different rail roads to reach
these points, makes it impossible to state the exact time before starting.

Intelligenee should reach ns by the 20th of the month.
All letters and Mss not marked private or accompanied with instructions, will be regarded free for use as we may see fit.
TnE ADVOCATE will aim to reach subscribers by the first of each mouth.
Address all communications to' the editor. Remittances by draft, or I\
O. ordei' preferred, but amounts not exceeding $1.25 may be sent in one
and two cent postage stamps.
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"Hut though we, or an angel from heaven, preach any other gospel unto you than that which we have preached unto you, let him be
accursed." GAL. i, 8.
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THE PURPOSE OF GOD IN THE EARTH AS REVEALED IN THE
.JL
PROMISES MADE UNTO THE FATHERS.
LECTURE BY THE EDITOR.

Our opinions one way or the other will not alter the matter. If we persuade ourselves that He will give us what we expect without the assurance
from His word that we have reason to expect it, we shall deceive ourselves,
for, as we have abundantly shown, we must believe Him—believe that He
will do what He has promised. The most implicit faith that God will give
us what He has never promised, is not faith in Him, or in his promises.
To have faith in what we think will be given to the righteous, is to set up
our own thoughts against God's and virtually to declare that we either do
not believe Him, or that we are not satisfied with His promises, and therefore to put more confidence in our thoughts and opinions, than in God's
promises. The way ' 'that seemeth right unto man the end thereof are the
ways of death." Now we have seen that God has promised the righteous
an everlasting inheritance in the earth, and if we believe this promise and
obey God, we shall bo made partakers of it, but if wo persist in believing
that we shall have an inheritance in heaven, we are believing another gospel, and cannot expect—have no right to expect anything but a curse as
the Apostle declares Gal. 1: 8. There seems to be a chronic mental disease
in these times amorij; the majorty of people. It has a visionary cftect upon
the nind.^causing it to soar "beyond the bounds of time and space" rather
than ancntw itself to the real tilings that God has promised as the good time
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and space, when and where He will cause His glory and power to be known.
The tradition of heaven-going- has so enslaved the minds of most people,
that it is next to impossible to implant the germ of Bible truth. This beautiful planet, is regarded as useless for anything except to be the scene of
sin and misery, poverty and oppression; to furnish afew for the populating
of another planet, in a slate of happiness, and countless millions for fuel for
an unending fire of torture. It seems from the popular theories, that after
the earth has served its purpose thus far, it is to explode, and pass into a
state of nonentity, thus leaving it as a dark spot—a smutch upon the records of the divine chronicle. Can we reasonably persuade ourselves that
God has created this terrestrial orb for no other purpose than to be desecrated and polluted by sin for six thousand years more or less, and Mien pass into oblivion P No, no, my friends, God" s work is not in vain; He will not allow
His plans to be frustrated by any power in heaven, earth or hell. "For thus
saith the Lord that created the heavens: God himself that formed the earth
and made it; he hath establish it, he created it not in vain, he formed it to be
inhabited; I am the Lord and there is none else" Isa. 4,r>: 18. '-The heavens,
even the heavens are the 1-ionVs, but THE EAKT;I HATH IIK (JIVEN to the chil-

dren ofmen\ Psa.115: 18. In" the thirty-seventh Psalm we find it frequently declared that the meek SHALL inherit the earl.Ii and dwell therein forever;
and that the wicked shall be /•<>tied out of it. Our Saviouralso consoles his
despised followers with the worls, 'Blessed arc the meek for they n/tall inherit

• the earth"1 Matt. 5: 5. These are words however that are utterly without
meaning with so-called Christian people at the present time. However
eager they might be to inherit the e.irlh during this life, which is far from
being the result of meekness, tiiey don't want it in the future. They in effect
say to the Saviour: 'We cannot, by meekness inherit the earth now, and in
the future don't expect it, nor don't want, if, and so for you to try to eonsole us with the words, "Blessed are the meek for they shall inherit the
earth," is useless. If you would tell us that we shall inherit heaven, that
would be a consolation to us, for it is in heaven that vre expect to be Wessed. This but expresses the real attitude of modern Christendom, towards
the words of Jesus, and towards the whole teaching of the Scriptures. "The
righteous shall be recompensed in the earth, much more the wicked and the
sinner" (Prov. 11: 31), is the language of God-inspired men, and to try to
persuade ourselves otherwise is folly in the extreme. But yon will say,
does not Jesus say, "In my father's house are mauy mansions, I go to prepare a place for you, that where lam there ye maj' be also?" No, he does
not say so. The verse is generally quoted, or rather misquoted, in that
way, but a proper quotation will present the matter in a very different
light. The text properly quoted is as follows; "In my Father's house are
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many mansions: if it were not so I would have told you. I g o to prepare
a place for you, and if I go and prepare a place for you, I WILL COME AGAIN, and receive you unto myself: that where l a m , there ye may be also."
John 14: 2-3. These words are thought by many, to teach that Jesus promised his dsiciples that they should goto heaven. £ have no doubt there
are many within the hearing of my voice who think so; but a careful reading will show that such an idea is entirely foreign to the text. Jesus does
not say that his followers should go up to heaven to him, but he consoles
them with the idea that although he was about to leave them and go into
heaven, he would come again—come to them, not that they should go to
him. Yes, but you will say: He says, "In my Father's house are many
mansions; well, may I ask you what the Father's house is and where it is?
O; you will answer, it is heaveu. Then I would ask did heaven need preparing1} Was heaven in an unprepared condition before the Saviour ascended there? if so, then all that—according to orthodox teaching—had gone
to heaven from the time of Adam to the ascension of Christ, had gone there
before it was prepared, and had any of the disciples died before the ascension of Christ they would have gone there and found no place prepared for
them. No, no, my friends the "Fathers House" is not heaven. There is
such a thing as a Koyal House, such as the House of Brunswick etc.; and
in the Bible we read of the House of Jacob as descriptive of Jacob's descendants, hence the angel in speaking of Jesus says; "He shall be great,
and shall be called the son of the Highest, and the Lord God shall give
unto him the throne of his father David; and he shall reign- over the house
of Jacob for ever: and of his kingdom there shall be no end.' 1 Luke 1: 32-38.
If you will turn with me to the second chapter of Isaiah verses 1-4, you
will find what house is now in process of preparatibn, and where it will be
when it is "prepared"; —The word that Isaiah the son of Anioz saw coucernining Judah and Jerusalem. And it shall come to pass in the last
days, that the mountain of the LORD'S HOUSE shall be established."
—Notice the marginal rendering is:—"shall be PREPARED in the top of the
mountains, and shall be exalted above the hills; and all nations shall flow
unto it. And many people shall go and say, come ye, and let us go up to
the mountain of the LOUD, TO THE HOUSE of the God of Jacob; and he
will teach us of his ways and we will walk iu his paths; FOB OUT OF ZIOX
shall go forth the law, and the word of the Lord from Jerusalem. And he
shall judge among the nations, and shall rebuke many people; and they
shall beat their swords into plowshares, and their spears into pruning-hooks:
nation shall not lift up their swords against nation, neither shall they
learn war any more". The "Fathers House" or kingdom;—The kingdom
of Israel which was called the kiiiir lom of "THE LORD in the hands
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of David," will be the Royal House, the kingdom of God "under the whole
heavens, that shall be given to the saints of the most high" Dan. 7: 19.
In this house, the material for building of which is now being prepared,
there will be many mansions or habitations, and when the Lord Jesus
Christ shall appear the second time, when he shall "come again," he will
invite his disciples to fill the place prepared for them as "kings and priests'1''
of the "Royal Household, to REIGN ON THE EARTH" Rev. 5: 10.
When he as the "nobleman" shall return and call his servants together,
he will say to those on his right hand:—"come ye blessed of my Father inherit the kingdom prepared for you (in God's purpose) since the foundation of the world." Now my friends, do you desire to be among those who
will hear these gladdening words from the lips of him who spake as never
man spake? if you do, you must comply with his conditions, viz: "Believe
THE gospel, be baptized into the only name given among men whereby ye
must be saved;"—the name of Jesus Christ, and then walk worthy of that
high calling wherewith you are called, and "If you do these things you
shall never fall, for so an entrance shall be ministered unto you abundant •
ly into the everlasting kingdom of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ."
"In the beginning God created the heavens and the earth." Under the
canopy of the heavens, upon this beautiful planet— the earth—were placed
the parents of the human family with "Everything very good;" but a
transgression of heaven's law resulted in the spread of sickness, sorrow,
pain and death, co-extensive with Adam's sin-stricken race, and in bringing 9. curse upon his beautiful habitation, under which the world has
groaned for now nearly six thousand years; but thanks be to Jehovah's
Name the time is not far distant wben the second Adam, who as the victor
has been crowned with glory and honor, shall plant his feet upon God's
footstool, make the nations his inheritance and take the UTTERMOST
PARTS OF THE EARTH for his possession. Then shall' -the field be joyful
and all that there is therein: then shall all the trees of the wood rejoice be
fore the Lord; for he.cometh, for he cometh to judge the earth: he shall
judge the world with righteousness, and the people witn nis truth."
Come Lord Jesus, come quickly. AMEN.

CONSOLATION.
BYR.
Mourning pilgrims on the jouiney.
To the city of our God,
Think not hai d, when you are chastened,
You must feel Jehovah's rod.
He hae s»id my eon's I'll chasten,
So to prove their love to me,
If under this, they do continue,
Sure, my glwry they ahull see.
Gracious Father, keep our pathway,
As we f fragile through the fight;
Be m r strength, our every comfort;
Be our armor, and our might.
May we look to him, once lowly,
Tempted In til points like we
Follow on, that we may know him,
Know him and his glo y see.
Lookiug unto him. that lead© us,
Unto him, our heavenly light,

W. C.
Unto to him, the Ckrist, Jehovah,
Unto him, the light of Life.
God in mercy, cheer thy children,
As in sorrow the$ do 6end,
Lift them up, beneath the burden,
Comfort to their sorrow send.
Patience then, thou mourning pilgrim,
For the morn of Life draws near,
When the dead shall raise to glory,
God will wipe away the tear.
Pray we God, that this our portion
In that glorious <ige will he,
When th« saints, ehall rule the nations.
When the blessings they shall see.
When the children of the promise.
Made to Abraham of old,
In the Christ, the gift, made certain,
Certain sure, as prophets told.

SOME POPULAR OBJECTIONS TO THE FULL INSPIRATION OF
THE HOLY SCRIPTURES.
(From "Counsels to Young Men.1')
1.—It has been objected, that if the inspiration of the Scriptures be
plenary and verbal, it will then follow, that the improper and wicked sayings of bad men, and even devils, which are introduced in Scripture,
must lay claim to an immediate inspiration. The answer to this very
flimsy difficulty is simply this; that though, in such cases; the Holy
Spirit dictated to inspired men the very words which were uttered by the
sinful agents referred to, he dictated them not as his but theirs.
2.—It has been objected, that as the inspired writers were thoroughly .
acquainted with many things of which they wrote, they could not in such
matters require any immediate affatus from the Holy Spirit, and that
therefore such a redundant influence would not have been vouchsafed by
that infinitely wise Being who never lavishes his supernatural bestowments
—To this I reply, that the, authority of a messenger must cease when he
acts merely in his own name, and gives forth that only which comes within the range of his own personal knowledge, without reference to the ex-
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press dictation of the power by which he is delegated. On this principle,
a writer of Scripture recording that which was simply the result of his own
"knowledge, is a contradiction in terms; inasmuch as lie must cease to Toe
the medium of an infallible record the moment that he is thrown, in a s-ingle instance, on his own unaided resources: that is not Holy Scripture
which is not given by inspiration of God.
8.—To the full view of inspiration here contended for, it has been objected that some things are introduced by the inspired writers of too trilling a nature to be the subject of a direct communication from God. As,
for instance, when Paul says to his son Timothy, *-Drink no longer water,
but use a little wine for thy stomach's sake, and thine often infirmities;" or
as elsewhere, when the same apostle says; "The cloke that I left at Troas
with Carpus, when thou comest, bring with thee, and the books, but especially the parchments." It is assumed, by objectors to the full inspiration of such texts, that they are below the standard of a divine communication, and that therefore they were the simple unaided dictates of the
apostle's own mind. Could we see no design eou«ht*l in Uiewi worthy <>£
God, this would be a most irreverent way of dealing with any part of «
book which gives no countenance to the idea of one part being more inspired than another. The question is not at all," says Mr. Carew, "whether the apostle Paul needed inspiration to enable him to give such directions, but whether it was without inspiration that these doctrines form a
part of a book, ail of which comes to us as the word of God, and inspired
by him. There are many parts of Scripture that might have been written
without inspiration: but the question is, were the sacred writers left without inspiration to select what they would put into this book, and what they
would keep out of it? If so, then the book is theirs, not God's. Besides,
if it be thought absurd to suppose that there is any inspiration in the direction which the apostle gave about his cloke and his books, it may very
naturally be thought that as little inspiration was necessary to tell us how
often he had received forty stripes save one; that he had fought with wild
beasts at Ephesus; that he had undergone an endless variety of perils; that
he had been let down over the wall of Damascus in a basket, and put into
the stocks atPhilippi. Of all these, and many other similar instances, it
may be said, that these are cases in which, as it would be absurd to suppose any inspiration, so it was unnecessary to disavow it. We shall thus
get quit of the whole account of the sufferings of the apostles. The apostle says, that "all Scripture is given by inspiration of God, and is profitable," etc. If there be many passages, or any passages, in which it would
be absurd to suppose any inspiration, or which is not profitable, then he is
guilty of stating what is not true."
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Besides this general defence of the full inspiration of the passages in
question, they admit of » more specific support. Take the first of them,
viz: Paul's counsel to Timothy respecting the use of wine. Does not the
exhortation in question stand in the midst of a group of precepts, the most
solemn and weighty that can be conceived of? Who, then, can prove to
me, that the apostle was under inspiration in delivering them if not in delivering ti? And was it altogether unworthy of the Holy Spirit to dictate
to Paul such an injunction ior the use oi Timothy, when the preservation
of his health, and his continued labors and usefulness in the church might
depend upon it? Besides, does not the very permission to Timothy to a
"little wine" inculcate the doctrine of temperance, especially upon all the
ministers of Jesus Christ?
As to the second passage, we may fairly assume, with Grotins and Erasmus, the poverty of Paul, but not surely the absence of inspiration. "See,"
said Grottos, '"the poverty of so great an apostle, who considered so small
a matter, left at such a distance, to be ii loss to him." "Behold," said
Erasmus, "the apostle's household furniture, a cloke to defend him from
the rain, and a few books!" With regard to the "books or parchments,'
unless we knew what they were, it would be the height of presumption to
affirm that the request which relates to them was uninspired.
4.—I shall only notice one supposition more, viz: that the writers of Scripture sometimes intimate themselves that they are not speaking by inspiration of God. Now, before referring to the instances in question, f would
here take leave to observe, that should it even appear, in certain cases,
that inspired men do disavow the imiuediite dictation of the Holy Spirit,
all that can be fairly gathered from this fact will be, that on all occasions,
not thus limited, they spake under his immediate guidance. In reference
to certain delicacies belonging to the marriage compact, the apostle thus
expresses himself in his First Epistle to the Conathia.ua-. ' 'I speak this by
permission and not of command."* Now, who permitted Paul to lay down
the rules referred to? Why, unquestionably, the Spirit of God. What is
meant, then, that Paul spake by inspiration, but that there was no express
command from the Lord on the subject? As at the 10th verse of the same
chapter, "Unto the married," said Paul, "I command, yet not I, bat the
Lord; let not the wife depart from her husband." The meaning is, that
upon this particular Christ had issued his own mandate; nevertheless Paul
gave command by the Spirit of Christ. "To the rest," said he, "speak I,
uot the Lord."f That is, the remaining counsels of the apostle were such
as the great Master had left no express injunction about, but which were
nevertheless \ntrusted to Wvtn by the Spirit At tYw '25th verse ot the same
chapter, the apostle has the following expression:—"Now, concerning vir
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gins, L have.no commandment of the Lord; yet I give my judgment as one
that hath obt.iined mercy of the Lord to be faithful.1' The thought is tbu
same here as in former instances. Though no express command had been
given by Christ on the subject treated of, yet the apostle, as one of his inspired servants, had received that grace which qualified him for a full developement of the divine will in all those things to which the personal ministry of Christ had not been directed.
In the last verse of the chapter the apostle adds, "And I think also that
I have the mind of Christ," an expression which swne of the critics have
shown not to indicate an uncertain opinion, but full conviction and unhesitating knowledge, as in John 5: 30.
But supposing all the above passages, and some others which might be
quoted, tcf be instances in which the apostle spake without the immediate
guidance of inspiration,—a thing which I cannot admit for a moment,—it
is clear that he must have acted under inspiration in apprising tne church
that the Spirit did not influence him in such communications: so that
nothing can be derived from the objection against th.; immediate and fu 1
inspiration of other parts of the word of God; but on the contrary, it would
rather go to the conclusion, that notning short of an apostolic denial of
such inspiration can justify any man in hesitating about the immediate
divine authority of a single portion of the won! of God.
BK. JOHN MOKISOS.

* This I say as a concession—not as an injunction.- -Diaglott.
t These words do not intimate that the Apostle was not now under the
influence of the divine spirit: but that there was nothing in the sacred
writings which bore directly on this point.—Diaglott. see foot note.—ED.
MAN IN RELATION TO THE LAW OF SIN AND DEATH, AND OF
LIFE AND IMMORTALITY.
BY THE EDITOR.

Continued from page 178.
The forerunner—the captain of our salvation—was not exempt from the
power of death, and that his death was nothing short of cessation of life
is clearly shown by the apostle Paul in his reasoning on the resurrection
in I Cor. 15. "Now it Christ be preached that he rose from the dead,
how say some among you that there is no resurrection of the dead? But
if there be no resurrection of the dead, then is Christ not risen: and if Christ
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be not risen, then is our preaching vain, and your faith is also vain. Yea,
and wo are found false witnesses of God, because we have testified of God
that he raised up Christ: whom he raised not Tip, if so be that the dead
rise not." These statements of the apostle show clearly that the death of
Christ was death in the absolute sense, that is, that between his death and
resurrection he had no living existence. The words, "But if there be no
resurrection of the dead, then is Christ not risen," taken in connection
with the statement, "And if Christ be not risen, then is our preaching
vain, and your faith is also vain" show clearly the hopelessness of the case
apart from Christ's resurrection, not only as regards the race, but as regards Christ himself. The language implies, first, that Christ DIED; second, that he—the same Christ that died—was BURIED; and third, that if
there is no resurrection, then Christ is STILL DEAD AND BURIED; and
we have no living Christ, therefore we are without hope, and are of all men
' most miserable. There is great importance, professedly, attached to the
death of Christ by modern professors of Christianity, when in reality they
deny his death. Indeed it can truthfully be said, that the apostacy predicted by the apostles and exemplified in the so-called orthodox ch\irchea»
is so complete that there is not one doctrine of the fundamentals of the
truth as Apostolically delivered, that is maintained in its purity. It may
appear like exaggeration to say that orthodoxy denies the death of Christ,
but a close examination will show that such a statement is within the
bounds of truth. True, there is not a. denial in so many words, but there
is in effect, which from the divine standpoint is about the same thing.
The Saviour's charge against the Pharisees was that they made the word
of God of none effect by their traditions. In the same sense the modern Pharisees make ot "none effect" the doctrine of Christ's death and
resurrection. They hold a "tradition" that Christ is one-third of a triune
God. That he is and always was, "Godvery God;" that the three parts
or persons of the Godhead are co-equal and co-eternal, the one with the
other. Now upon this theory suppose we subject these modern Polytheists to a few interrogations. We will ask them.
Do you believe that God the Son is co-equal and co-eterual with God
the Father? And the answer will be yes.
What name do you generally use for God the Son? Christ.
Do you believe that Christ is and always has been co-equal with God
the Father? Yes.
What is the nature of God the Father? He is immortal.
What is, and always has been the nature of God the Son—Christ? Immortal nature.
Can God die? No. Why? Because he is immortal—deathless.
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And you say that Christ too was immortal—deathless? Yes. Then how
oould he die? Well, ah, but ah, his body died.
Was he Christ, having a living conscious existence before he had a body ?
Yes. Did he then,—the Christ,—wEo you say was immortal, co-equal and
co-eternal with God the Father—did he die? Well—well. Well what?—
Well no. Then there is no sense in which it can be said from your standpoint that CHRIST died? His body died. But not CHRIST HIMSELF?
No.
Notwithstanding, the Apostle says, "that CHRIST died, and that HE was
buried and that HE rose again." I Cor. 15: 3. 4. Death then in the case
of Christ was as real as in that of the race he came to redeem. An understanding of man's relation to the law of sin and death will reveal the necessity of recognizing this fact. The first Adam by his disobedience went
down into death and Hades, and took his posterity with him. The sentence which consigned Adam to death and the grave consigned a]] in him
to the same fate. The head of the Adamio family, and the whole of the
family are by disobedience sold to "Him that hath the power of death."
and inasmuch as all "in Adam" are by nature "children of wrath." Eph.
2: 3, under the sentence, "Dust thou art and u&todust Ihon sbaJtreturn,"
they are, as children of Adam, without hopo and without God in the world.
"For in Adam all die." I Cor. 15: 22. The grave then is the prison house
of the d6ad, and iu the prison-house there were some who had been prior
and some whowould be subsequently to Christ's death taken priioners, whom
Christ claims jurisdiction over, some for reward and some for punishment.
There is however, only one way for him to rescue them from "him that hath
the power of death"—the diabolas, and that is to allow the Diabolos to take
him in to his prison and then open a way out for himself first, and thus
obtain the power to open that no one can shut, and shut that no one can
open. The Diabolos is always hungry for prey, he ia very willing to let
victims into his prison, but he never will let them out only where he is
forced to. His eagerness to make the Son of God a victim of death and a
prisoner of Hades was what brought about the destruction of his power to
hold such prisoners as had become related to him who is "the resurrection" Through the dark and dismal valley of the shadow of death the
great Captain marched into the thick darkness of the tomb, knowing well
that if he made his l>ed in hell—sheol—the hand of God would find him
and cause a re-infusion of that wonderful spirit power that had made the
lame to walk, the blind to see, the deaf to hear, the dumb to speak and
the dead to be raised; by which power he broke the bonds of death and the
shackles of hell, and sprang forth the victor over all enemies. He has
now gifts to give unto men, therefore "as in Adam all die, even so in
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Christ shall all be made alive.1' The reality of Christ's death and resurrection then, in the fitness of things was a necessity, and those holding the
disembodied existence theory relative to Christ as well as man in general,
makes this fundamental doctrine of none effect by their traditions.
To be continued.

WITHOUT DESCENT. HEB. 7: 3.
Without a genealogy, I take to be the true rendering. It is not only
grammatically, but it is also historically true. The world contains no genealogy of this great man. Melchisedec. Not so of the kings, and chief
priests of the Jews. Each of these had a genealogy written and carefully
preserved. But no record having been made of the family descent of
Melohlsedec, he was without one. Not that he had descended from no
body. For, in that case, he must have bi'en a direct creation of God.
Melchisedec was a Canaanite, and not being in genealogical connection
with the sacerdotal families of the Jews, there was no register of his descent. After the appointment of the first priests among the Jews, the office was hereditary. A man became a priest, all other things considered,
because his father was a priest. In consequence of this hereditary nature
of the priests office, a correct genealogy was kept, as in all other cases of
hereditary office.
APA TOR—FATHERLESS.

There are two senses in which this word can be taken. First, As spoken of a man; and second, As spoken of an officer. As a human being he
had a father. But as an officer he was the first priest in his family, and as
really without an official parent, as was Adam without a natural parent.
Now, it was aa an officer that the Apestle here spoke of him, see chapter
6, verse 20, where he says that Jesus was constituted aohief priest into the
age, according to, (Kata)— not the genealogy of, but according to the
order of Melchisedec. Again, chapter 7, verse 1, he says: "This Melchisedec" was "King of Salem," and a "priest of the Most High God,"
and he officiated as a priest when he "blessed11 Abraham, the father of
all believers, circumcised or uncircumcised. To him as God1s priest, the
patriarch gave "the tenth part of all." Melchisedec signifies "King of
Righteousness." This was not his patronymic. His paternal and maternal names, and his ancestory are lost; his official title preserved. Historically, then, he is not only without a father but he is also
AMETOR— MOTHERLESS.

He was "first on one side (proton men) King of Righteousness, and then,
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on the other side, King of Salem, which is King of Peace." He was not
named after a father, on the one side, nor a mother on the other. His
name was entirely official, not parental. All wo know of him is as an offieer, nothing as a man, merely. To us be has, therefore, neither a beginning of days—the time of his birth is no where recorded. But, more particularly, and contexturally, the beginning of his days as king, and the
commencement of his priesthood, or the beginning of hi.* days as a priest
are both without a record, and consequently, to us, they can haye no beginning. The days of a king, and the days of a priest, always mean their
official days. When these days become a matter of reference, and their
commencement cannot be ascertained, they are historically, without a beginning. So also in relation to their termination. He had neither an end
of life.
The end of a man's life is the time of his death—the end of a king's life
is the end of his reign—the end of a priest's life is the termination of his
priesthood. The time of Melchisedec's death—the end of hi« reign—and
the termination of his priesthood, are all unknown. In his history there
is no end to them.
The first we hear of him is as king and priest, the last we hear of him is
as king and priest. The sacred historian introduces him reigning as a
king, and officiating as a priest. He leaves him in the same conditions.
He gives him neither father nor mother, nor a genealogy—neither a beginning of days, nor end of life—but leaves him abiding a priest continually.
So Paul found him in history and so he presents him to us in a type—an
apposite anticipatory representation of "the righteous branch," who "shall
sit and rule upon his throne, and he shall be a priest upon bis throne: and
the council of peace shall be between them both." Zech. 6: 13.
C. W. TOMKINS.

PETER THE GREAT.
His WILL WHICH IS SUPPOSED TO GOVEKN THE POLICY OP HIS SUCCESSORS.

In the Catholic World Bey. John Grueiner, discussing the Anglo-Russian
question, reproduces a part of the testament of Peter the Great. It is a
curious and, in the light of recents events, a very interesting document.
It shows, if authentic, that Peter was a far-seeing statesman as well as a
powerful organizer, and wise ruler; and that more than one hundred and
sixty years ago—he died in 1725—he foresaw the movement which Russia
is now making or foresaw at least the necessity there would be for such
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movement. The following are the extracts given from the testament;
"In the name of the Most Holy and Invisible Trinity, we, Peter, Emperor and Autocrat of all the Russias, to all our descendants and successors
on the throne and in the government of the Russian nation: The great
God from whom we have existence and our crown, having constantly enlightened us with his lights -and upheld us with his divine support, permits us, according to our views, which we believe to be those of Providence,
to look upon the Russian people as called in future to the general dominion
of Europe. I base this thought on this: That the European nations, for the
greater part, have arrived at an old age bordering on dotage, and that
th«y march on fast. From this it follows, that they are to be easily and
undoubtedly conquered by a young and new people, when this last shall
have attained its full strength and full growth, I regard this future invasion of the Oriental countries by the Korth as a periodical movement ordained in the designs of Providence, that thus regenerated the Roman
people by the invasion of the barbarians.
I have found Russia a Stream; I have left it a River; my successors will
make it a Great Sea which is destined to fertilize impoverished Europe:
and its surges will overflow despite all dams which feeble hands can make
to oppose them. It is for this reason I leave for my successors tne instructions the tenor of which follows, and which I reconsmend to their attention and to their constant observation, just as Moses recommended the
tables of the law to the Jewish people."
After this general introduction Peter the Great gives his successors these
among other instructions:
"To keep the Russian nation in a state of continual warfare, in order to
keep the soldier inured to hardships aDd always in exercise; and not to let
him rest, except in ordw to better the finances of the State, to reorganize
the armies and to choose opportune moments for attack.
"To take part on every occasion in the affairs and quarrels, of all kinds,
of Europe.
"To divide Poland.
"To take as much as possible from Sweden.
"To take always the wives of Russian princes from the princesses of
Germany, in order to multiply the family alliances *
* and to unite
Germany itself to our cause.
"To extend (Russia) without interruption—toward the north along the
Baltic Sea, as also towards the south along the Black Sea.
"To approach as near as possible to Constantinople and the Indies; he
that .will rule there will be the true sovereign of the world.''''
—Detroit Free Press.

PARAPHRASE OF II COR. 5:1-10.
BY DOCTOR THOMAS.

For we know that if our mortal body be dissolved in the dust, we are to
receive a new body and a new habitation, a" building from God, a homo
not made with hands, enduring in the New Heavens. For in the midst of
the the things which are seen we groan, earnestly desiring that onr habitation which is from heaven may be clotued upon us; if so be that being
raised and appearing- before the tribannl of Christ, we shall not be found
naked or destitnte of the wedding garment. For we that are surrounded
by the things se«n and temporal do groan, being bnrdened; not that we
desire to enter the death state by being; unclothed or divested even of mortal life, but clothed upon by putting on immortality, that mortality maybe swallowed up of life. Now he that has begotten in us this earnest hope
is God, who has given us the spirit as the earnest of what we shall receive
at the coming of the Lord. We are therefore always confident, having full
assurance of faith, knowing that whilst we who believe are mortal, we
are absent from the Lord: (for whilst absent we walk by faith, not by
sight): we are fall of hope, I say, and rejoice rather to be delivered trotn
mortality, and to be present with tne Lord. Wherefore y e labor that
whether present at his tribunal or absent from it, we may be accepted of
him. For we mast all appear before the judgment seat of Christ, that
every one may receive the things in body, according to that he hath
done, whether good or bad.
DOES GOD FORGIVE ADAMIC TRANSGRESSION?
BY C. VKEDENBURQH.

It has been asserted that God never forgives Adamic transgression;
that all must pay the penalty of being in Adam; that Christ was no exception, because in that he died unto sin. He was in no sense a personal
transgressor, and therefore the sense or principle upon which be died unto
sin, must be determined upon some other; this is seen to be the law of heredity or constitution. The law of death operates constitutionally upon all
regardless of character, and therefore took bold of Christ.
But a difficulty arises. If all are to pay the Adamic penalty,what of the
class who may be alive at the coming of Christ? and concerning which
Paul says, "They shall not sleep." Martha recognized an interference
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with the Adamic law, when she said, "Lord, if thou hadst been here our
brother had not died. Language could hardly fail to convey a more definite idea than is implied in the above quotation. To make the position
stronger, if possible, Jesus declares that ' 'he that lives and believeth in
me shall never die." Do not these statements prove the possibility of attaining a future life without the death of the body? nay, do they not positively state such to be the fact; which was not only a relation to the saints
but a matter of consolation as well?
Again it is claimed, that a person once the subject of death, has in being
so subject, satisfied the law. It has no longer any claim upon him. To this
it may be answered that it depends entirely upon the question as to whether the person has established a character for righteousness. If he has,
death will not. cannot hold him. "Righteousness deliveieth from death."
The converse of this must bo logically true, that where there is no righteousness there can be no deliverance. This accounts for the non-resurrection of infants, idiots, and all whose circumstances subject them to the
law of sin and death, without an opportunity forthe development of righteousness.
If it is still contended that the law of sin and death must be satisfied u
to all, even believers, do we not hear Paul saying: "Ye ARE DEAD, and
your life is hid with Christ in God?" When did th«se believers dieP Was
it not when they partook of the crucifixion of Christ in being baptized into
himP How otherwise could Paul say he gloried not save "In the cross
of our Lord Jesus Christ by which he was crucified unto the world, and
the world unto him?" What other import could his words, "We are
buried with him by baptism into death" convey? Surely this language is
applicable to dead ones or those having been dead. There must be a death
to sin of some sort, and every true saint realizes what that means when
after baptism, be is enjoined thenceforward to walk "in newness of lile."
He who lives as Paul lived, "by the faith of the son of God," DO longer
fulfills the desires of the flesh, but takes up his cross daily, and follows
Jesus. Brethren, the carrying of the cross is significant. Just as it was
the cause of the death of Jesus so may it be to us the "crucifying of the
flesh with its affections and lusts." The Apostle's -words "Ye *re dead,"
can only mean that believers are dead to sin, "That they should
not live any longer therein," though alive to righteousness, and as the
result of that righteousness of which they had all been made partakers,
wherein the "obedience of faith" they put on Him "who of God is made
unto us wisdom, and BIGHTEOUSKESS, and sanctlfication, and jutsification."
Their "life is hid with Christ in God." Dead to sin in the sense above indicated, the law of death becomes inoperative so far as a living saint is
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concerned. He has satisfied it by being "crucified with Christ,'1 by being
'•buried with Christ." The proof that this is so is clear from the fact that
there will be some who will be "alive and remain into the coming of the
Lord," some "who shall not sleep." The accident of physical dissolution
is a matter of constitution only, and will in no way interfere with God's
purpose concerning these who have "continued patiently in well-doing,
seeking for glory, honor and immortality."

THE CHRISTADELPHIAN ADVOCATE.
VOL. 1.

OCTOBER, 1885.

No. 8.

From this month's Intelligence and Voice of the American Brethren it
will, we have no doubt, be a pleasure to the brethren to learn that on the
whole the ship of truth is still sound, and able to carry her flag aloft unimpaired by the shot and shell that has caused such demoralization in other parts. From the letters appearing under the above headings and others
on hand, we can safely say that we are almost out oi danger of the late
attack upon the foundation of the truth. We thank God and take courage
The little work that needed attention has been promptly attended to, and
now again we can pass on. The extraordinary friction which occasionally
occurs in the machinery of the truth reminds us of the fact that extraneous matter will accumulate, and we find it necessary as it were to "shut
down" for a little while, and go to work to clean up, and throw out all
hindrances, and then start anew. This has been the truth's experience
ever since its revival through the instrumentality of Dr. Thomas. We
have no reasons to expect any other. The Saviour foretold that "offences
must come," and placed the "woe" upon the heads of "those by whom
they come." The agonizing effects however, alwayB reach out to others
who may not deserve—humanly speaking—to suffer them. We stop
sometimes it may be and wonder, when we look around us and find ourselves beset with troubles on every side:—foes without and enemies within
—we stop to wonder, and ask: Why is it so? What have we done that
God allows us to be so troubled? We listen for an answer and it comes,
yes it comes from that only source of real comfort—that blessed word of
God; God's holy book of truth; the answer is, "Whom the Lord loveth hecbasteneth." The rod of chastisement is in its place when in the hand of
a wise parent, with a view of "training up a child in the way it should go."
No well regulated household can exist without the presence of a rod of
correction in one form or other. So it is in the household of God. Upon
His legitimate children He will use the rod, but upon others He pronounc-
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en a "woe." Wo arc constrained sometimes to think that the rod is too
severe, but just then we should stop and think that it is in the hand of
Him who has promised that he. "Will not, allow us to be tempted above
that we are able to bear."1 "Like as a father pitieth his children, so the
Lord pilirth (hem that fear him." What can be more comforting than
this? let. the mind ponder well over these words, and tears of gratitude will
drown the comparatively light afflictions of the present. Let the lightning
Hash and the thunder roar; let the dark and dismal clouds of trouble encircle us, yea let them hide the very horizon; it matters not, behind them
all is that piercing eye of Him who has told us that not a hair of our heads
shall fall to the ground without His notice.
"Judge not the Lord by fueble sense,
Hut trust Him for His grace;
Behind a frowning Providence
He hides a smiling face."'
We may be assured that the words of the Apostle are true, though they
may seem to us almost extravagant, when hesaid; "All tilings are yours,
whether Paul, or Apollos, or Cephas, or the world, or life, or death, or
things present, or things to come; all are yours; and ye are Christ's and
Chriat is God's." I Cor. 8: 22, 23. "Things present" are ours—placed at
our service to be used as stepping-stones up to that standard which the
truth requires. The chastening rod is ours, as the Apostle says, "No
chastening for the present seemeth to be joyous, but grievous; nevertheless
afterward it yieldeth the peaceable fruit of righteousness unto them that
are KXKKCISED thereby." Heb. 12: 11.

The results of all circumstances placed in our hands must always depend
upon whether or not we are "exercised?' by them. There are some who
will scarcely move when they know the house is on fire over their heads.
This is an inoxeusable indifference, and an attitude that is farfrom becoming on the part of such as have an interest in the house. The house of
God is our house, and every true and faithful inhabitant of that house
will be •'exercised" when he knows there is danger. Some will rush with
.headlong speed in response to false alarms sometimes, and there will always be indifferent ones that will laugh at them, and taunt them with having more zeal than knowledge, but when the alarm bell is sounded and
there is even a possibility of the house beina: in danger, if in such a case,
zeal does get a little beyond knowledge, it is excusable. That would not
be just the time to sit down and study the best scheme for organizing a fire
department. Uetter run with all your might, even though your movements may not lie very graceful, and put the fire out, if there be any, and
then when safe from that threatening calamity, become exercised thereby
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to improve for the future. If there is anything' that God hates, it is the
neither hot—nor—cold condition. Zeal, industry, perseverance, and energy in the cause of truth are pleasing in His sight.
We are not engaged in a trivial enterprise. To the natural eye it mayappear so compared even with the great commercial enterprises of our
day, but the mere natural eye is as blind as a bat to the real merits and
magnitude of the enterprise of the truth. The work in which we are engaged is one upon which hangs the question of approval or disapproval at
the highest tribunal. Upon it hangs the question of life or death—life
everlasting or eternal oblivion.
Indifference then is out of the question. The truth and all its interests
must be paramount, and those who will recognize this and act accordingly
will be "fit" for the kingdom of God. Let the importance then of the thing?
pertaining to the truth with which we have identified ourselves, weigh
heavily upon our minds, as the subject to which all other things must become subserviant, and then we may be sure that though "sorrow may continue for the night, joy cometh in the morning."
THE EASTERN QUESTION

Again promises to force itself into the forefront in a manner that will, no
doubt, add to the present,|existing complications among the European nations regarding the "sick man." How steadily and surely Russia is carrying out her plans in readiness to fill her allotted place before the final
catastrophe. Apparently she has been defeated in her Afghan attempt
and there seems to be an effort on the part of the British side of the boundary commission to close up all gaps against future contingencies, and the
Bear is grumbling about it.
The correspondent of the New York Tribune, says: "Lord Salisbury has
deliberately attempted to "fix" the Russians and prevent them finding opportunity of dispute without a gross violation of compact." It is well understood that Russia is not confined to the Afghan boundary line difficulty as a means of setting Europe ablaze. This fact is shown by her secret
policy of stirring up strife and revolt among the discontented Turkish provinces of Romelia and Bulgaria. As soon as the fire was smothered in Afghanistan, lo, and behold it bursts forth in a locality where its heat will
not only effect Great Britain, but where it must stir up ail the signatory
powers to the Berlin treaty. Whether Russia is single handed in helping
to so systematically plan the revolt which has taken place in Eastern Romelia during the last week, or whether the three Emperors have had a
share in it remains to be seen. In any event, it seems almost certain
that as usual, the end of it will be another slice off' the Turkey. Who is tr>
be the gainer is the question that may yet, even out of this apparently
small matter, open up the Eastern question in full blaze.

INTELLIGENCE.
JERSEY CITY, Sept. 21,1885.
I have to convey to you the distressing information that ray young
son and only child (aged 14J yeaas)
passed away to his rest on Wednesday evening. Aug. 12, at about half
past six o'clock. Our darling boy
sleeps in Jesus, who will soon rouse
him from his slumbers in Sheol, and
give him life evermore, and without
suffering. Walter's disease was consumption of the brain. We do not
sorrow for him as those without hope
though the home once made bright
by his ever cheerful face and loving,
quiet spirit, feels a loss that only a
trust in God and time can repair. He
had been a member of the Jersey
City Ecclesia about seventeen months
His faith was something delightful
as it appeared to those who were
with him at the last. When asked
by his mother (sister wife) "If ho felt
resigned to non-recovery," (words to
that effect), he replied: "Perfectly,
perfectly." He sleeps in the grave
with his uncle, who died some three
years since. (Mr faith is that God
will give back to us, those he has removed tor a short time. Bro. Geo.
Washhurn delivered the address at
the funeral. I need hardly say it was
an effort which was a credit to "the
truth,"and greatly rejoiced the brethren, beside impressing the stranger
strongly.
Dear brother I know I have your
sympathy, and rejoice to be able to
reckon you among those upon whom
my heart's affection may be lavished,
without fear. I send you a communication which you are at liberty to
use should you esteem it of sufficient
merit. If t am permitted may send

you something now and then for the
ADVOCATE; and do not fear to incur
my displeasure by a refusal to publish. Every editor should and must
be the best judge of the merits of that
which may appear in his publication.
Wishing you every needful blessing I am your brother, in the patient
longing and waiting for Christ.
CHAUNCEY VREDEKBURGH.

We remember well the bright and
intelligent boy, whom we saw when
at Jersey City last year. Were struck
with the fact of one so j'onng being
in the truth, but the fact that his was
a case of a strong mind in a weak
body, explains {this, as well as the
shortness of his career in the land of
the living. Sorrow not dear brother
and sister; you have no reason to.
You have trained up your darling boy
in the nurture and admonition of the
Lord, and in the glorious resurrection morn he will be a sparkling gem
in your crown of rejoicieg.—ED.
CHICAGO, I I I . , Sept. 12, 1885.
We are pleased to be able to report
an addition to our number in Ada
Henry, daughter, of brother and sister Henry, who, after an intelligent
confession of the faith, put on the sin
covering name in the appointed way
Aug. 30. We have also had additions
by removal of brother and sister Arthur Clark, from Cheyenne, Wy.Ter..
formerly of London. England, and
brother'Chas. B. Walls, from Louisville, Ky., formerly of Aberdeen.
Scotland. While we have recently
lost by removal our brother and sister W. W. Bennett, who have gone
to reside at Churdan, Greene Co., la.
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We have been visited by sister
Hro. 15, was superintendent, of our
Sunday School and his removal from Smith, sr., and sister Smith, jr., of
Davenport, Iowa, and sister Sne:ith
our midst is much regretted.
anil Smeaii,
of Greene, Iowa, and
JAS. LEASK, Sec.
brothei1 Stearns.
GREENE, IOWA. Sept. '20, 188').
The attendance at the meeting's has
We have been cheered by a visit
from brethren Geo. Mo37er and W.O. of late, been rather on the increase,
Sterns who exhorted the Ecclesia to and a few will doubtless soon become
love and good works; and also by the obedient to the truth.
By a genera! invitation from Bro.
obedience of Ida Smead, aged 17,
school teacher; daughter of sister i j . G. Bii'kliiy many of the brethren
i and sistejs with tiie Sunday School
Smead, of Washington, Ind.
The Ecclesia meeting in this place (Children spent the afternoon of Sept,
has no sympathy w\U\ the theory of [ 12, in a very enjoyable manner at tin;
partial and fallible inspiration of the Doctor's house. The children were
Word of God. We stand where we given the freedom of thelawn around
always have stood, upon the baiis of the house, and all by sparkling eves
a wholly inspired, and consequently and cheerful countenances, showed
infallible Bible. We are well pleased that they enjoyed the treat. About
with the stand the APVOCATE has 5 o'clock the signal was given for n!<{
taken,and hope it will continue to de- and young, to repair to the house to
fend the whole truth and we shall be served with a bountiful supply of
continue to give it a hearty support. the necessaries and luxuries of tho
physical man. By the opening of
B. SNEATH.
folding doors, three rooms were
FITCHBIIRG, MASS. '
Brother and sister Cullingford have made into one, thus affording- nmple
returned from Hamilton, O n t , to ] space for all to be satisfactorily aowhich they removed from here last j eommodated. After the repast, Bro.
June, and feel refreshed by their vis- Pym cheered the hearts of the assemit and association with those of "like bly with some beautiful music on the
precious faith" in those parts, with piano. The days' treat was closed
•whom they spent to their regret so by the singing of some of the heart
short a time, but are hoping to find stirring songs of <Jk>n, when all rethose who will be induced to receive turned to their homes feeling that
the good seed of the kingdom which the time had been spent pleasurably
have hitherto fallen on what have and profitably both to old and young.
appeared unfruitful soil, notwith- The green lawn, beautiful flowerbeds
standing its beauty", and power to and fine carpets had to suffer, notgive unending life to all who give withstanding which, none seemed to
enjoy the treat better than brother
heed thereunto.
and sister Biekley.
Sister Tnttle, of Needham, will reThe blighting wind of partial inspimove to Fitchbnrg in the course of a
just creafed a ripple upon the
few weeks "if the Lord will" having ration
waters here, and then ptissed away.
decided to reside hern.
All believo that the original writers
OHAS. CULMNOFORD.
of the Scrip turps of the Old and New
WATEULOO, IOWA.—The Ecclesia Testament, were so inspired, controlhere during the past month has mov- ed or regulated by God, as to secure
ed into a new hall, which is more their writings fnie from vrror or miscommodious and more centrally lo- take.
Titos. WILTJUMS.
cated than the old place of meeting.
By request of Bro. Pym, Sec.
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Moos* Jaw, \(irth»fst Tprritnrv, Canada. Dear
Bro. WilHams. Eveu luto this far-oflf conutry your little paper has found Its way, and
so favorably hvs itB ;:im, object and subject
matter impressed me that lam voluntarily
constrained to express my hea ty approval
and endorsement thereof. Already I see that
the best eciptnral >a\ent ot vhecoatluent in
contributing to the column-1 of the ADVOCATE
and thereby aiding in a very gratifying aud
ve y accep able manner to insure Its permanency . its ssefulneBB. aud its success. Better
n small pnper fllled with choice literature and
eveiy one wishing 1t larger, than a large paper filled with matter OSB CAN" SET ELSEwtiEiiB. and then lifter being glanced through
Uiid nside with the lemark -'Well there is but
little in this paper to interest, me." We all
app eciate the Ch ist delphian ai.d love Bro.
lioberts for hi* works sake, for unwe;,riedly
uud faithtuliy has he eude .vo:*ed tn maintain
the ascendency and purity of the truth in the
midst of many g ievovts triila. But it is too
la:ge a task for one to attend to the requirements of ev«ry corner of the Loid'» vineyard.
There in room enough for you and instead of
any . ntagonlS I would expect hearty cooperation aud assistance whenever circumstances arise so necessitating.

another matter I must allude to, and that is
your attitude on Inspiration. Long Rgo in
w iting to my f lends in Ontario. I referred
them to the ADVOCATE to pee the position I
occupied. With PIHSONAL matters yon have
nothing to do. On Inspiration you aie true
i.nd sterling.
Your lemaks about Bro. A's "Parable"
and "self defense1' and the 8e3f-contra#lctory
Btulllfying and vain speculation of the Aesn
are just as identic 1 with my own convictions,
long ago expressed, as they could be.
*
*
*
I can encourace you in so
far as to write you a few woi ds and say I value your labors hery highly and hope and pray
that you may be preserved in health and
wisdom, to continue in the work you have
begun, until the Master of all bids ns enter
upon a more exalted mission, endowed with
imperishable powers and thoroughly qualified
and eqirtped lo pertorm the vi«l ol the Ktttnal One. Faithfully your loving brother in
CLrift.

JAMKSLAIHD.

taimnee. lass. I am well pleased with the
magazine, and vour position on the inspiration question. I think it well for believers to
be firmly established on this point, and have
no doubt that the agitation on this subject
I have been highly ple.'sed to see In the AD- will be productive of good. The things
VOCATE the names of many brethren known which cannot be shaken will lemaiu. With
personally and by reputation. : nd 1 would much good will, your sister,
KATE BKADLBT
suggest that every wi Her give hie name and
address to every article appearing In its Horfolk, V». I got six No's, of your ADVOpages. When so many writers excel It is aif- CATE from Bio. SraUb. of Richmond, and I
flcult to commend one without commending will be obliged to you if for the enclosed, you
all, but fur all that I cannot lefrain-from men- will send it to me commencing with No. 7.
tionicg the articles of Bro. Moyer. Bro. Pack- I th)nk it high time that something be done to
ham, Bro. Striekler. Theopilug and your own put chilstadelphians in the TJ. S. soroewfcat in
piece on Ksnuuciationism.
communication with one another. Every litI-remember when visiting Bro. Fflrrar, he tle ecclesia has been as it were, obliged to
mentioned some of Bro. Pattisun'* peculiari- triink it, and the little one or more neat, are
ties, and in conversation with Bro. P. after- the only ones of the true faith in existence,
and the ADVOwtfrcls I concluded be was anything but root- bot now with Bro. Williams
ed and grounded in the truth; and the rery CATE we can know whe: e the individual ecBlighting aud supercilious not to say con- clesia?, and the individual members are. I
temptuous mai)U«." he spoke of Dr. Thomas, am pleased to see th-t you have no stock in
and Bro. Robe-U "*&» exceedingly ttlsleusteCulpMttul Inspiration, and am grieved to see the
to me You have answered him WELL. In couise that Bro. A. has taken. Yours in the
f ct I was just delighted with the whole arti- hope of Gud's Kingdom and glory,
cle, it was my miud to perfection There is
JAS. L. IIATHAWAT.
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Until, Mass.
Dear Bro. Williams. I have read with interest and satisfaction your editorial m this
month's ADVOCATE and give to it my unqualified approval.
In yonr letter of Aag. 24tb yonsay: "I
would prefer hearing further from you before pub%kiug, hoping that it may be unnecessary to show any difference Between us."
You have perfect liberty to publish or not. as
your judgment nviy direct, any thing which
comes from me and no offence will be taken.
Should you do so in this case it will not be,
1 feel assured, to slow a difl'erence for 1 am
huppy to believe that no difference exists.
Let it be understood that I speak for myself, not a* the mouthpiece of the ECCLESIA;
etill I think I may cafely predict, that should
we come to vote OD the question we should
be found a unit on the side of the ADVOCATE
in the positio'i it hot asenmed with respect co
the Inspiration qnestion. For some time I
was inclined to stand with the second party
you speak oi, and not to make it a question
of fellowship, but the addition of fallible to
partinl inspiration killed me, 1 can understand partial inspiration, some parts being
inspired and other parts uninspired but fallible inspiration I cannot'oonceive of in couneciiou with Divine Inspiration.
What! Is God a man that he should lie? T»
cay that God is omniscient and In the next
breath declare that be in guilty of fallible inspiration in to my mind only one degree (If
that. Ed.) removed from declaring that God
hua nmilc a. revelation to man which e.tnnot
be depended upon and therefore not one whit
better than man who can and does lie. If
inspiration is fallible God is fallible. Christ
was fa'iiMo in fafs teaching; which he declared
was received from the Father. We cannot be
certain that he is the Way. the Truth and the
Life, consequently if we would be on tbe safe
side let us rastthe^Bible and its uncertainties
to the winds and betake ourselves to so.nae
other legion where infallibility may exist.
But where shall we find it? Who can acswerf If it is not to be found in the Scriptures it cannot be found anywhere, BO better
for us lo eat, drink and be iner:y for to mor-

row we die than grope about in the dark for
that which ts unobtainable.
The God of this theory is not a bit better
than the fiend of orthodoxy, and the sooier
we relegate him to his proper place among
the pagan myths the better for us. My God
i* Ihe perfection ofTfnth.I can rely UJIOII
every word He utters, I know iu whom 1
have trusted. I know !h t he is faithful who
has promised, i know that He cannot lie
neither is Il« liable to e. r. My CJod and all
His utte, aucee are INFAI.I IBLB and when I lielieve otherwise the Bible ceases to be jny
instructor and we ]>a: t. company. But—to
use a worldly phr^.te—th t will not lie this
week. 1 am indeed glad that yon have not
saddled the ABYOCATK witli i>e;sonalitii!8 or
with any particular Tu&ORY of inspiration
which to be candid. 1 was afraid you mi^lit
and which 1'ew resulted hi my hwt epistle:
As you will probably reeeive euough from
others better qualified to speak than I.I will
not take up any xaoie of your valuable time
but subscribe m>eelt*t Yoursiu the hope of
eternal lUe,

ROUT JUDII.

1 to -RLABN Ji;i)i>.

F. S. Hope you wiil publish in patnpufet
form your article "Man in relation to the law
of ein and death, &c."
It J.
SpotUtillt, Kj. — Dear Bro. Williams. 1 have
for a long time been intending to write to express my app; eciation of the ADVOCATE My
delay Uau been occasioned by a uesvrfc not to
tl
all speak ftt once" knowing your space i»
limited and to allow other* who are mo e
prominent and have more- influence lhaij I,
to bid the ADVOCATE a hearty welcome.
Many have expiessed tbemselveu a» highly
pleased with it, bat some have not, and lest I
be classed asiosg those who neem not to appreciate its pages, I iu>sl«u now to Bay It b:>8
my m a n APPROVAL, and that it is wor-

thy of the confidence and support of aff
Chnstadelphians on .his continent, and merits the well wishes and respect of brethren
in other parts. I would have been glad bad
Bro. Hoberta ere this exlenced a more hearty
welcome to a friend who thus cornea ont to
shake hands with nini in a storm.
I think its appearance WIBO very opportune.
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When the truth is being assailed from BO j Testament, the Bufl'alo Kcclesta speak out
many quarters. It seems necessary that with no uncertain sound: this ecclesia hold
some who are competent should assist in vin- to the infallibility and inspiration of Jhosu
dicating and boldly advocating those princi- writings as originally written, and will have
ples 111 which we are all so much interested. no fellowship with any who hold to the conI know of hone better suited for the purpose trary, or who themselves are sound, aud felthan the editor of the ADVOCATE.
lowship those who are not sound on that subK. C. OHEKN.
ject or any of the first principles of "t^e
Jersey City, !T, J.-DearBro. Williams:—! ! faith."
thank yon for the transmission of two orders
This tnuy cut us ofl' from previously warm
for "Covenants of Promise." One to Mrs. ; f lends iu the truth, which will cause ds some
Uarric Williams, the other to MlssK. Tilt. pain and trial, but the time has c> me to
The work of sustaining the trutli iii its purity j speak out, and let all men iKnow that we
and simplicity. Is a very arduous one, iu this I stand where Christ and his faithful few stood
age. Attended with every kind of trial and I eighteen hundred years ago. The faithful
perplexity. It is only through the grace and I must be manifested, and every one "whose
love auu mercy of ouv Father in heaven, that ! heart is perfect1' will take the proper stand,
we are enabled to endure through the great I and have n^ fellowship with "the unfruitful
fight of affliction, which seem-t to suriound works of darkness." It matters not to us
us continually. We are accustomed to and who las or who has not been offended Iu tte
comfo; t And consolation in the wo. d of ti uth late contiovei ey : sympathy shall not control
lu considering those noble, worthy charac- our reason. God has spoken. Hi; has comte s on lecord in the scriptures of tiuih. Es- manded, and as faithful servants we will o'bey
pecially i e ve d:ttwu to the conteuiplat on. although it takes the last fiend on earth.
of the Chritt, according to thj exhortation Kternal life is at stake, and we are willing to
ef the apostles so to do. As suith iJaul to the throw our a'l into the balance. We care not
Hebrews: "Wherefore, holy brethren, par- I for the smiles or frowns of man; but for the
takers of the heavenly calling, consider the : favor ot God. This is not the first time we
apostle and high priest of our profession, have had to take a decided stand for the
Christ .Jesus: Who was faithful to Him that troth and to sacrifice friends. One thing 1
appointed him, as also Moaes >vaa faithful in am satisfied of, and that is this, that all who
ail his house." Heb. Ill 1 2.
"have purified" their "souls In obeying the
We endeavor to follow the faith of Jesus, trutli through the Spirit unto unfeigned lore
and of the apostle Paul, "believing all things of the brethren." will stand with a wholly
which are written in the law and iu the inspired and infallible Bible without criticism
prophets/1 Avis XXIV. 14. "Witnessing on "the oppositions ut science fa\ft*jly **-cullboth lo small and great, saying none other ed."
things than those which the prophets and
Every heresy that has been contended with
Moses did say should come." Acts XXV, ii. h»s b^ti permitted to appear by an over rulIn view of the harmonious unity of all those ing providence, for the trial and manifestainspired witnesses for the Deity, why should tion of the approved. God will have those
there be found any to cast the shadow of a i who have mind and character enough to take
doubt upon any portion of their record?
| a decided stand for truth and righteousness.
May we be found among those of whom It 1 True men will never allow their personal
may be said, iu the words of Puul. that 'your '; feelings to keep them from association, with
faith groweth exceedingly, and the charity of ! those who have the tfuth God Ie the author
•.very one of jou all toward each other of the truth, and will be with those who have
aboundeth." 2 Theas, 1, 3. Yours in the one it. May those who are undecided in regard
Messed hope,
K. 1. LASIITS.
to the ciueslion at issue, at once make up
Buffalo, I. T. As regards the inspired and their minds to follow oli? and tried servants
infallible writings of Moses aud the prophets iu the truth, and I can assure them that they
in connection with what ie known as the New will come out all right. It ia as Bro. Moyer
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expressed it, iu his first ar'icle in the ADVO- nically esthetic In rtlction," hut it ••eleaily"
CATE u matter of "good judgment " Ourmot- expresses itself and ha position is definitely
to is "rinsi PURK, THEN PEACEABLE." stated. We thank God and tike cour.ge.
Yours in the one hope,
THOS. TURNER.
Yoni sin the hope of Israel,
ALLEN I>. STRICKLER.
Fit'liburir, Mass.—We here henrtily approve
Boloit, Hi's. Dear Brn. WilltiimR:—1 sim try- of the position of those who a e pleased to
ing to write a few line*, to t.ell you tint my state thrtt they aie ha^ed upon ihe doctrine
husband wishes to express to yon hih satis of the inspiration and infallibility of the
faction at the tone of your editorial in Sept- Scriptures, in all p-jrta of them, :.a originally
ember ADVOCATE. We have wondered some- written by the prophets and apostles; and retime? if you would think it necessary to t ike pudiate the doctrine th; t the Bible ie oaly
a decided stand on the important question of partly inspl:ed and contains an element of
inspiration. We believe it to be a good thing merely human authorship liable to err, and
for you to know where all the American discontinue fel'owsbip with those who hold
brethren stand.
the name. Having no donbt th t faithfulness
We a1 e Isolate! and in a cense unimportant to the truth requires sueh a stand in a day of
but wish toencouiageyou in the path of duty, general corruption in divine things. We
hoping that you may keep on and be the would be glad of a call from :iny breth en of
means of enlightening many in this dark age. the right port who may be pafsing this way,
I should probably have written you long such may reel assured that they would receive
since, but W.IB helpless for several weeks Am a cordial welcome from us here
better now but w. lung Hi the way I am obligCHAS. Cui.LiNoroRD.
ed to H quite a tasK which you will not wonL»HTRifclmr». lud.—The September number
der at when I tell you that I can scaicely read of the ADVOCATE, af'hand, and was pieced
a word even with the best glasses I c in g-jt. Vitli its pages. I lettt it to a man to read.who
We are very glad th:.t you a; e getting such seems to be, sompwhit interested in tiie truth
encouragement from tne b.ethren generally, The lecture on *'The Promises." came in just
and hC'pe it may continue. We are youis right. Could yon not have a lecture on some
faithfully for the truth.
important subject in every issue? The AnvoCATB would then be doubly valuable, to dis'
HENRY and E P. FISH.
Ankurn. S, K. Dear Brother Williams. The tribute to outsiders, as nothing bnt pl!>in,
ADVOCATE is icceived with much pleasure truthful t;ilk. can re ch the minds of those.
here, and you- efforts in the interests of the who know not, that one gospel of Jesus of
tiuth a;e highly appreci ited. Atone time Nazareth.
we wire rather inclined to believe that such a
Does any of the breti: en in good standing
publication would be a hindrance instead of a ever paoB through this place? It is en the O.
help In "taking out" a people of the trne & M., nnrl C, 1.. St. L. * C, roads. The last
»tump, but now we rejoice to know that named I am one of their agents. There are a
we have some brethren in Americ i who are few here who a' e sound in the doct ines of the
quite competent to discriminate between the "One faith" and if the elder bother shonM
FALSB and the TKUE and rightly divide the cjmc wenlrl find ns unprepa e<i to enter to
WORD of oon. We have hnd one mo e added tbe Lamb's supper, we having not yet, receivto the Lord Jesus, in the person of William ed the sign by immersion; and if Home brother
Morrison, about twenty years of age. who could visit UB would be over|oyed to see him,
put on Christ iu the app luted way August and he could add to the '. ightness of his
27, 1885.
crown, by helping us put on the saving name.
The ecclesia here now numbe s eleven who
Very u..]i' yours in the hope of a better age
have purilied their sonls by obeying "the
CllAB. W . SEAUtUUT*
truth" aud meets to b. e'uk bread every fi:st
I do not know of any b other likely t • pass,
day, at No. 5. B '.rber st eet. We are at one ^onr war. We expect to visit Southern IlliniD regard to the divine origin of the Scrip- ois.and Spot sville, Ky.. in October or Novtures, and we are glad to see the ADVO. ember, and if we find it possible to reach
DATE speak out "not squeamishly" no. "tech- Law.enceburg depend upon it we will,—ED.
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C. J. Z.—There is not at present any probability of the Editor going as far west as Denver. The Eeclesias are so far apart between
here and the Pacific coast, that-'H would make a tour very expensive
for the amount of work that may be done.
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Scammonville, may address us care of J. Boyd, Sharon, Kan.
Intelligence should reach us by the 20th of the month.
All letters and Mss not marked private or accompanied with instructions, will be regarded free for use as we'may see fit.
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THE NATURE OF CHRIST.
BY AIXEN D. STRICKXEK.

The great and primary object in the creation of the man Christ Jesus
was for the salvation of many sons of Adam. Hence such expressions as
these are in harmony: "Christ died for us." "Who died for us." Because of these and similar others, nearly every one has come to the conclusion that Christ died in place of us. To show this more clearly I will
quote from a book recently published by Charles Foster, Philadelphia, Pa.,
bearing the title: "The Story of the Bible." On page 15, the author says:
"And this was the way: He promised to send a Saviour who would be punished in their place." If Christ was punished in place of man? If he paid
the Adamic penalty for or in place of us, then there would be no necessity
for any of the human family to die. If Christ has paid the Adamic debt
for us, what justice is there in our deathP None whatever.
No infant could die, there could be no death in the world. Not one
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word of proof can be found in the Bible going to show such a false theory
as propounded by the above, author If the Brethren of Christ had a clear
knowledge of why Christ came, there would be very few errors a m o n g us.
The corner stone of the truth is the nature of Christ; and he who a n t a g o nizes the doctrine of Paul, that Christ had a body of sin, is -'In the gall of
bitterness, and in the bond of iniquity." Acts 8: 23. As stated before, the
primary object in the death of Christ was "for u s , " but as we have seen,it
was nut in the sense of in place of us. In what sense was it? Answer,
For an example, I Peter 2: 21. For us as a leader, commander and captain, (see Isa. 6: 8; 55: 4; Heb. 2: 10,) to show " t h e w a y " through the valley of the shadow of d e a t h . " Psa. 23: 4. In order therefore, for it to be
'•for u s " he first died for himself; for if he had a constitution that was free
from death, he could not have died. God's justice would have intervened.
"Justice and judgment are the habitation of thy t h r o n e . " Psa. 89: 14.
"Death by sin" says P a u l , Rom. 5: 12. No connection with sin—no
death. Now we see how false, and how antagonistic to the truth are those
who teach that Christ in the days of his .flesh, had n body free from the
effects of sin. The fact t h a t Christ Jesus died, ought to be proof sufficient
enough to show this as P a u l says (II Cor. 5: 21) t h a t God " m a d e him sin
for u s . "
Knowing as Christ did, for w h a t purpose he came, and with w h a t nature, he steps forward (Isa. 6: 8) at thirty-throe y e a r s of age and became
obediont unto death, even the death of the cross," (Phil. 2: 8) having slain
the enmity (in himself m a r g i n a l reading.) Eph. 2: 16. This enmity P a u l
says in Romans, 8: 7, is not subject to the law of God: neither indeed can
be. Christ therefore to declare this (God's) righteousness in showing
God's justice (Rom. 3; 25, 26) in pronouncing the sentence of death on the
Edenic sinner, did not wait until he could live no longer, but while he
liad yet the power to live or die of his own free will, destroyed in himself
on the cross, sin—the enmity; or to m a k e it more pointed, the rebellious
nature he was born with, which nature was under sentence of death. Gen.
2: 17; Rom. 5: 12.
I n the fair universe of God, as long as the two conflicting forces (righteousness and sin) are in existence there can be no peace: one or the other
must eventually succumb. Now as God is omniponent, and the embodiment of righteousness, (see Ex. 34: 5-7; Psa. 97; 2 ) , we need have n o fear
in regard to the final result of the conflict that is now raging. Sin h a s
been permitted to m a k e its appearance upon the earth for a time, for a.
purpose; and when t h a t purpose is subserved it will be destroyed from off
the earth. Ecel. 5 : 8 . ' 'If thou seest the oppression of the poor, and violent
perverting of j u d g m e n t and justice in a province, marvel not at the m a t t e r ;
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for he that is higher than the highest regardeth; and there be higher than
they.' 1 Prov. 24: 19, 20, "Fret not thyself because of evil men, neither be
thou envious at the wicked; for there shall be no reward to the evil man;
the candle of the wicked shall be put out." We are too apt to lament the
wickedness that exists, and most persons of a righteous turn of mind
would abolish it forthwith from the earth, if they had the power; but, the
"children of light" should be thankful that it is not in the power of moralists to so defeat the purpoae of God. God regards the wickedness that is,
and has been taking place on the earth; and if it were His will, he could
put a stop to it at once; or, if His plan required, at this time, more righteousness on the earth than now exists, it would be a very easy matter for
him to produce it. We might go back to Eden and ask the question if
peace is so desirable, why did God allow sin to enter the world; and the
"enmity" in human nature to become developed, manifesting as Paul tells
us in Galatians 6: 19, 20, "Adultery, fornication, uncleanness, lasciviousness, idolatry, witchcraft, natred. variance, emulations, wrath, strife, seditions, heresies, envying, murder, drunkenness, revellings, and suchlike?
We must not suppose that the fall of Adam was accidental, for, "Known
unto God are all his works from the beginning," (Acts 15: 18) and no one
can stay his hand or say to him '"What doest thou." Dan. 1: 35. "The
Lord hath made all things for himself; yea, even the wicked for the day of
evil, (Prov. 16: 4) and so when he made Adam, it was lor his own pleasure; and if we only study God's word, we will be enabled to see how. during the ages, that pleasure has been and now is being worked out.
"First that which is natural and afterwards that which is spiritual." I
Cor. 15: 46. "The first man Adam was made a living soul; the last Adam
was made a quickening spirit." From the first there is evolved the second, by the environments of sin. The developement of character is the
grand object. But without sin there could be no approved character i"n the
human race. Adam untried would have been but a mere machine; and so
with the rest of the race. Hence, that which appears to us to be our
greatest enemy is in fact for our greatest good; and the present evil condition of the world should not be lamented by God's servants, for they
should know right well that when the object for which sin was permitted
to be introduced into the world is attained, then will sin and its effectdeath—be abolished.
In the work of developing character.God from the human race takes one
man, "Je3us of Nazareth" (Gal. 4: 4), through whom He shows to mankind Ms "way" of saving men and women. We must not forget that God
is the real Saviour. " I , even I. am the Lord and'besides me there is no
Saviour, (Isa. 48: 11), and that Jesus of Nazareth was the Saviour in a sec-
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ondary sense. Being made of a woman he necessarily partook of all her
natur", for says Job (14: 4), "Who can bring a clean thing1 out of an unclean thing?" Not one. And Llie spirit of David said: "In sin (a body of
sin) did my mother conceive me;" and Paul in II Corinthians 5: 21 "made
him sin for us;" in Hebrews 2: 9, "but we see Jesus who was made alittie
lower than the angels" (Ileb. 21: 14), so that Christ was frequently called
the "Son of Man." Being the "Son of AI:m" he inherited "all that flesh
is heir to." Speaking of the body born of woman Paul calls it "this body
of death." Rom. 7: 24. Now "in this body of death" which all have alike
(Jesus in the days of his flesh being included) Paul says, sin dwelleth. Horn.
7: 17, 20.
Now in the person of Jesus of Nazareth, we see from the Holy
Scriptures, how from, or in him was made "one new man." Eph. 2:15; 4:
13. "A perfect man." II Cor. a: 17. "A new creature." "The Lord the
spirit." " I was cast upon thee from the womb." Psa. 22: 10. "O, God
thon hast taught me from my youth." Psa. 71: 17. At the age of twelve
years it is related of him in the second chapter of Luke that "all that heard
him were astonished at his understanding and answers. 1 ' "How is it that
ye sought me? Wist ye not that I must be about my father's business?
Though he were a son yet learned he obedience by the things which he
suffered." Heb. 5: 8.
"Even also as I overcame," says Christ in Revelations 8: 21, the nature of which overcoming is explained in Hebrews 4: 15. For we have
not an high priest which cannot be touched with the feelings of our infirmities; but was in all points tempted like aa we are, yet without sin." To
argue as many do, that Jesus was not tempted or tried with the emotions
and incitements of the human mind, would be to detract from his honor
in overcoming; and when logically carried to conclusion, prove that "the
man" Christ Jesus had no developed character; making him a mere machine. It would have been easy enough for God to have created direct
from the dust, a person who could not have sinned; but what satisfaction
would that have been to the Creator? Destroy the power of independent
action, or "free will" and you will do away with responsibility; the creature becomes a tool, obeying the law of inertia. There can be no pleasure
to a divine mind in enforced obedience Little satisfaction accrues to human parents from children who obey against their will, or from demented
ones who have no will. But where those children shall know to refuse the
evil, and choose the good." Isa. 7: lfi. Do right, because it is right, there
comes the most supreme pleasure and gratification. And, thus it was
with Jpsus Christ, he need not that any should testify of man; for, he
knew what was in man, (John 2: 25) "in all points tempted like as we are,
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having descended in a direct line from Adam (see Luke 3: 23-88), he of
course partook of the Adamic nature such a? it was after Adam fell; so
that he could in truth say, "He knew what was in man11 having in the
days of his probation felt that inworking principle sin, "working death"
in him; and as an esteemed author records of Jesus, "He was subject to all
the emotions by which we are troubled,11 incitements from within and
temptations from without, made up the sum of his sufferings. During the
days of his overcoming the trial was so severe that, "He offered up prayers and supplications with strong crying and tears unto him that was able
to save him from death. 11 Heb. 5: 7.
We should do quite wrong to contine the overcoming of Jesus to the period after he was "about thirty years of age, 1 ' when lie was led by the
spirit into the wilderness. For after he had been baptized by John in the
river Jordan, a voice came from heaven, which said: -'Thou art my beloved son; in thee am I well pleased:11 thus showing that previous to the
"voice" he had so far overcome his human nature, that at that time he
was ••beloved11 and well-pleasing to his father in heaven. Having had in
his creation, (Gal. 4:4), "the iniquities of us all, (Isa. 5:3, 6), laid on him"
(expressed in that way to show that the iniquity was a burden, as shown
in verse 4, "lie hath borne our griefs, and carried our sorrows,11 and
the idea is clearly defined, in I Peter 2: 24,
*
*
"bare our sins
in his own body to the tree") in his tender years he commenced the work
of overcoming; "Wist ye not that f must be about my father's business?"
said Jesus at the age of twelve. The spirit of David said prophetically
of Jesus, "1 am purposed that my mouth shall not transgress," Psa. 17:
30. '-Remove from me the way of lying.11 Psa. 119: 29. "Incline not my
heart to covetousness." verse 36. " I hate every false way." verse 104.
" [ hate vain thoughts,11 verse 113. And thus he went on overcoming one
evil propensity after another, gaining strength with each new conquest,
increasing in wisdom and age, and in favor with God and man." Luke 2:
52. "Wherewithal shall a young man cleanse his ways? By taking heed
thereto according to thy word." Psa. 119: 9. Says the spirit prophetic of
Jesus. "O how t love thy law! it is my meditation all the day." verse 97.
Again he says, "How precious also are thy thoughts unto me, O God; how
great is the sum of them." Psa. 139: 17. That "Word of God" was the
mighty lever, in the salvation of the Captain of our salvation. Heb. 2: 10.
Paul terms il, "the word of the truth of the gospel," (Col 1: 5) and in II
Tim. 1: 10, the statement is made, that "through the gospel" our Saviour
Jesus Christ "brought life and immortality to light." In Romans 1: 16,
Paul says, that "the gospel of Christ, is the power of God unto salvation
to every one that believeth." Now from the two last quotations, we are
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forced to the conclusion that Jesus could not have passed through the valley
of the shadow of death, and brought life and immortality to light, had he
not believed the word of the truth of the gospel. By taking heed to "thy
word" Jesus became " a man of sorrow and aqu&inted with grief; who did
no sin, neither was guile found in his mouth." I Peter 2:22. "He became
holy, harmless, undetiled. and separate from sinners,"—God-like character becomes developed step by step. Tempted in all points like as we are
— point by point—he overcame, and when one point was gained, it was
not lost, that point had no more power to tempt him. Thus while on the
probationary road: subject to his parents—see Luke 2:51—he overcame to
such an extent, that at about thirty years of age, God said, "This is my
beloved son in whom 1 am well pleased." Matt. 3: 17. Now no more
tempted with the "works of the flesh" God puts him to a severe trial in
the wilderness, through which he passed with victory. There remained
yet one more trial for him, the greatest of all "obedience unto death."
It was required of Jesus as the last act in the developement of character,
that he should of his own free will, put to death on the eross the nature of
sin that he was born with; which nature and constitution was in Adam,
when God sentenced him to death," Rom. 5: 12. Had Christ refused to
die when he yet had power to live the allotted time of man, he could not
have declared God's righteousness and justice, in the Edenic sentence.
Christ in dying as a sacrifice on the cross, by tnat action acknowledged
that it was just to destroy a nature, that would as long as it had life, antagonize a righteous Creator. Mankind in general do not so acknowledge, but fight and resist death to the very last.
But we see Jesus, who "made a little lower than the angels, for the suffering of death, crowned with glory and honor." Heb. 2: 9. Why, for tho
suffering of death? That justice might be satisfied; and justice demands
that sin should be destroyed. Now there can bo no sin apart from mankind; destroy men from off the face of the earth and there would remain
no more sin. Paul says in Romans 5: 7, "For he that is dead is freed from
sin," so as each member of the human family passes oft the stage of action, back again to dust, as far as that one is concerned, there is no sin,
neither does the person have any existence, both sin and the person having become things of the past. "Death came by sin." I Cor. 15: 26.
Death being the effect of sin and sin the cause, when therefore there is no
more an effect: there can be no more sin; so that the time will finally
come, when there will be no more sinners. Now, as sin was permitted
for an object (the developement of character) that object will have been attained when there shall be no more sin.
The passage from Romans, 6: 7, "For he that isdead is freed from sin"is
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more clearly shown from Rom. 8: 3. God sending his own son in the likeness
of sinful flesh, and by sacrifice for sin condemned sin in the flesh; here the
condemnation of sin takes place by a sacrifice; and that sacrifice took place
on the cross, showing that the condemnation of sin. here spoken, of meant
destroy or kill. See Heb. 9: 26, <%He appeared to put away sin by the sac
rifice of himself." Now if he had not a body of sin, when his body was
sacrificed on the cross, then has not sin been "condemned" or put away by
the sacrifice of himself, which Paul says was done. The apostle puts it still
stronger in Heb. 2: 14, thus, "For as much then as the children are partakers of flesh and blood, he also himself likewise took part of the same,
that through death he might destroy him that had the power of death,that
is the devil." In the 15th chapter of I Corinthians, verses 5 and 6, we
learn that, that having the power or sting of death, is sin; so that sin in
Corinthians and devil in Hebrews are both the same; and when Christ died
on the cross sin was destroyed. The sin that was destroyed was confined
to the body of Jesus, as is evident from the fact that to-day existing on
earth, there are more than one billion constitutional sinners. So we see
that when he died on the cross he paid the Adamic peualty for himself.
He. Christ did not die in our stead.
But we see Jesus
*
*
"crowned with glory and honor." Heb.
2. 9. Why crowned with glory and honor? Upon the principle of righteousness. For in Prov. 11. 4, we are informed that righteousness delivers
from death; and we have seen from what has gone before, that Christ had
a perfect, a righteous character. Therefore as Peter declared in Acts 2,
54, "Whom God hath raised up, having loosed the pains of death; because
it was not possible that he should be holden of it." "By his own blood
he entered in once into the holy place, having obtained eternal redemption." Heb. 9, 12. (The words "for vis" are in italics, and are uot found in
in the original Greek). The redemption that he obtained was for himself
Le being the only one who has been raised to immortality from among
dead ones; being the first fruits of them that slept." I Cor. 15: 20.
"Who hath abolished death." (II Tim. 1, 10) this also applies to him individually, for death is as active now as ever among all classes of the human
family; and none of Christ's brethren have yet been redeemed. If it was
just that the sin nature that he possessed should be destroyed; it was also
just that the new creature should be continued in existence, which condition now obtains for it. Now, upon such God-like principles one person,
the man Jesus Christ, has attained to immortality. God has thus shown
to the human family, "the way" in which he will redeem men and woman
from the power of death;for says Jesus, " I ain the way." The work of
the developement of Christ-like characters, has been going on for ages and
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yet continues, "Simeon hath declared how God at the first did visit the
Gentiles, to take out of them a people for his name." Acts 15, 14. After
the tabernacle of David is restored: the same work will be continued, "for
the law shall go forth out of Zion, " and the "word of the Lord from Jerusalem." Micah 4, 2. It will be the "survival of the fittest" among the
sons and daughters of Adam that God may be all in all. For the Lord
hath made all things for himself, yea, even thu wicked for the day of evil."
Prov. 16, 4.
AN HISTORICAL SKETCH OF THE LAND OF PROMISE.
FROM THE "GOSPEL

TREASURY."

THE LAND OF ISRAEL—PALESTINE, OK JUI>EA. —Was given in an ever-

lasting covenant to Abraham and his seed forever. Ser Gen. 12: 6, 7; IS:
14-17. It was washed on the west by the Mediterranean, or Great Sea,
as it is called in the Bible: (Num. Si: 6), "And as for the western border,
ye shall even have the great sea tor a border: this shall be your west border." Josh. 1: 4, "From the wilderness and this Lebanon, even unto the
great river, the river Euphrates, all the land of the Hittites, and unto the
great sea towards the going down of the sun. shall be your coast." NORTHWARD, it reached along the MediterranenTi sea to Mount Casius at the
mouth of the Orantes, which is the entrance into Harnatk." Numb. 34: 79, "This shall be your north border: from the great sea ye shall point out
for you MOUNT HOR (Heb. Hor-ha-hor, a very hisrh mountain): from
Mount Hor ye shall point out unto the entrance into Hamnlh,"1 etc. Its
south border—is the river of Egypt,"—see Gen. 15:18, "Unto thy seed
have I given this land, from the river of Egypt unto the great river, the
river Euphrates/"1 And the EAST border—see Dent. 11: 24.—"Every place
wherein the soles of your feet shall tread shall be your's:
*
*
from the river, the river Euphrates, even unto the uttermost sea shall your
coast be."
The difference of latitude and longitude in the land actually occupied by
ancient Israel, and that which was promised- in the EVERLASTING COVENANT, and still remains to be fulfilled, is as follows:—see I Kings 4: 25,
"Jtnlah and Israel dwelt safely from Dan to Beersheba, all the days of
Solomon." (But Solomon, like his father David, exercised a nominal sovereignty over all the regions which the Lord had given to the seed of Jacob."—seel Kings 4, 21). The latitude of Beersheba is 31 deg., 15 min.;
of Dan, 33 deg., lo.;—the south point of the Dead sea, the ancient border
of Israel, is 31 deg., 7 min., in the same longitude with Dan, the interven-
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. ing distance in a line from north to soutn. being 128 geographical, or
about 150 English miles. The latitude of the north point of the El am tic
gulf of the Red sea on which Ezion-geber, a port of Solomon's
stood, is 29 deg., 31 niin. This is the south border promised to Abraham.
The mouth of the Oranles, or the entrance into Hatnath from the Mediterranean, is SQ deg., and that of Beer, or Berothah on the Euphrates, 37
deg. But the range of Amanus lies beyond it, and the medium longitude
of the north boundary is more than 36 deg., 31 min., north.;or in an ideal
line, from south to north, the length of the land is upwards of seven degrees, or 500 miles, instead of 150 as of old.
The breadth of IMMANVSEL'S land, instead of its ancient contracted span,
from the Mediterranean sea on the west, to a few miles on the east of Jordan, stops not short oj <1 navigable frontier everywhere, and on every side.
The longitude of the river Nile is 30 deg., 2 min.; that of the Euphrates,
as it flows through the Persian gulf, 48 deg., 26 min.; or a difference of
nearly 18$ degrees, or more than 1,100 miles.
On the northern extremity of the land, the range of*A.manus mountains
from the river Euphrates, to the -uttermost sea, or extremity of the Medi
rerranean, scarcely exceeds 100 miles, In round numbers, the average
breadth of the PROMISED LAND is 600 miles, which multiplied by its length
500 miles, gives an area of 300,000 square miles, or more than that of any
kingdom or empire in Europe, Russia alone excepted.
Separated as Israel is from other lands, such are its borders, that it has
unequalled freedom of access to all; and is well fitted for becoming ''The
glory of all lands," the heritage of the people blessed of the Lord.
SELECTIONS BY O. L. T.
"If you are of great value expect great trials and crosses. It always
takes the grindstone to develope the full worth of the diamond."
To lose with high endeavor is to win;
And they b\it fail who build success on sin.
Whose gilded walls of happiness shall stand
As baseless palaces on sea-washed sand.
Be then thy conscience as the eternal rock,
Wave-buffeted, unmoved by every shock
Of roaring condemnation, hate and wrong:
Set thou thereon thy pharos high and strong —Trowbridge,
And thou shalt know ere long
Know how sublime a thing it is to suffer and be strong.
—Longfellow.

ABOLITION OF MOSES1 LAW.
An interesting morning service was held in Union"Hall, corner of Fourth
and Grove streets, by the Christadelphian Ecclesia, a small sect of believers but little known in this country, but who claim to teach the true religion of Christ as he taught it eighteen hundred years ago, and the true
gospel of the kingdom. In emulation of his apostles, the brothers of this
organization are its expounders and teachers, each claiming that it is a divine privilege and duty to follow the law of Christ and show forth to all
men the truth, the purity and the beauty of his words, and that no man
need bo an ordained minister in order to do this. They therefore have no
minister, each brother taking upon himself the office and duties of one
and teaching the doctrine. The first teacher or lecturer on this occasion
was brother Walter Andrew, and the subject of his discourse,
"SOME REASONS WHY THE LAW OF MOSES WAS ABOLISHED.'"

He began by relating the history of the Israelites from the beginning until the close of the Babylonish captivity and the subsequent disobedience
of the Jews. "Then," he said, "God abolished the law given after the
Egyptian captivity and with it abolished its ble*9ings. This was the main
reason for the abolition of the Mosaic law, the disobedience of the people
for whom it was made. Another reason was that under this law the people were commanded to offer sacrifices unto God for sin, the high priest
only being allowed to enter into the holy of holies to offer up blood for the
people, and such sacrifices only could be acceptable to God or could be offered in his holy name. When the Israelites were scattered by th« curse
which fell upon them in disobeying the law they could not any longer offer
acceptable sacrifices to Jehovah and so this part of the law had to be abolished. Still another reason why God abolished the law of Moses was the
advent and the coming of Christ. Since by transgression of the Jaw the
curse of the law fell upon Israel, only by the lifting of this curse could
the law pass away.
By dying on the cross, Christ nailed the curse of the law to it and redeemed the old law, which bad been standing as a curse to the Jews, for them
and for us. Through the blood shedding of Jesus they and we are justified
from the stern law of Moses, and brought from its shadow into the tender
loving law of Christ. But although Christ came to these same Jews the.v
rejected him. He distinctly says: "I came unto the lost sheep of the house
of Israel to save that which was lost.'' They would have none of him; they
reviled, persecuted and crucified him, looking then, as now, for a mighty
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king in royal robes, a great prince of the house of David, who would
come in splendid apparel. We are affected by the abolition of this law,
but the Jews are more affected by the death of Christ. The vail of the
temple was rent in twain at the abolition of the Mosaic law. It was about
ready to vanish away when Christ came, for the "nation of a fierce countenance" was to bo brought against the Israelites, which God had threatened them with. Christ's coming, fulfilled the new covenant which God
had made to David and so filled up the measure of the law. The first
covenant was only unto the natural life—they could only attain unto eternal life if they had the faith of Abraham. The old Mosaic law has passed
away from Jew and Gentile now because a new law has been laid down in
the covenant of Christ, and although the Jew still rejects this covenant
and still looks for the Messiah, the time will come when all such mists will
be cleared away, and in the divine light of Christ's second coming both
Jew and Gentile will be made alive and quickened with him in glory, if
they are worthy.
After this address brother C. Vredenburgh gave a brief exposition of the
belief and fnith of the Christ&delnhians.—Jersey City Evening Journal,
Sept. 14, 1885.
MAN IN RELATION TO THE LAW OF SIN AND DEATH, AND OF
LIFE AND IMMORTALITY.
Bv THE EDITOR.

Continued from page 176.
In order to see the force of the Apostle's argument in this chapter II
Cor. 15) we must keep the fact before our minds that there were some at
Corinth who denied the resurrection of the dead. In order to convince
them of their mistake the Apostle begins by proving the resurrection of
Christ, or rather by recalling their attention to that fact as it had been
previously proved to them. He says in verse 3: "For I delivered unto you
first of al! that which I also received, how that Christ died for our sins according to the Scriptures; and that he was buried.'1 So far there was no
disagreement between Paul and those he was writing to, they did not deny
the fact of Christ's death and burial. The next statement is the one that
makes thn issue; they were saying that there was no resurrection and consequently that Christ was not raised, and Paul waa declaring that he was
raised according to the Scriptures. Now how does the Apostle proceed to
demonstrate the truth of his position? In other words what evidence does
he produce to force these Corinthians to admit the fact of Christ's resur-
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reotion? First, he says, "He—Christ^was SEEN of Cephas." Second,
Christ "Was SEEN of the twelve." Third, "After that be was SEEN of
above five hundred brethren at once; of whom the greater part remain unto the present." Fourth, "After that he-was SEEN of James." Fifth,"He
was SEEN of all the Apostles." Sixth, "And last of all he was SEEN of me
also." Here is an overwhelming array of testimony from the Apostle's
standpoint to demonstrate that Christ was raised from the dead, based
upon the fact thai the witnesses had all SEEN him after hid resurrec-tion.
But of what force is this testimony upon the assumption that Christ
did not die, and that it was only the body that be is supposed
to have dwelt in that died. If Christ, during the time his body was in the
tomb, existed m a disembodied state, and the Apostle believed this, how
could he have expected to prove Christ's resurrection by the fact of his
having been seenP How e:isy it would have been to put Paul to
silence and to have made all ibis testimony of none effect if
the men to whom he wrote had believed in the immortality of the
soul and disembodied existence after death. This overwhelming- argument of the Apostle would be no argument at all with the modern believers in the bodiless existence of man after death. It, irom their standpoint, would be a small matter to confound this divinely inspired logician,
and show him that he was simply beating the air. They could say to
Paul, "Paul you believe as we do that Christ existed in a- living conscious
state when his body was in the tomb, do you not?" Suppose the Apostle said yes. Then in what way Paul. "Does the fact of all the witnesses you hare named testifying1 that they had SEEN Christ
after bis death, prove his resurrection? Upon the supposition that
Paul believed in the separate existence of the soul, his argument in proof
of Christ's resurrection, based upon the evidence of his having been seen
after death, would be absolutely baseless.
But as we have before shown no such theory found place in the Apostolic teachings: but on the contrary the Apostle shows us in this chapter
that Christ died, and that apart from bis resurrection from the dead we
would be without hope, because we would have nothing but a dead unresurrected Christ. Undoubtedly the strength of all this testimony was felt
to be irresistable by those in Corinth who had been saying there was no
resurrection ami their sayings were sentenced at least as to the resurrection of Christ. Thus the Hrst step in the argument is gained; the nail is
driven in a sure place and it is clinched by the next stroke of the hammer
which comes down with a "Now if Christ be preached that he rose from
•the dead, how say some of you that there is NO resurrection of the dead?"
As much as to say. "Yon cannot now say that there is no remrreclton of
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the dead because I have given you more than live hundred witnesses heside's the Scriptures to prove that Christ was raised, and their testimony is
that of eye witnesses. They tell you th"at they actually saw Christ after
his death and burial, whicn of course they could not have done had he not
been raised from the dead. The first step made secure, the Apostle next
makes the second, viz: "the resurrection of those "Afterward who are
Christ's at his coming. As our object in these articles is to show man's
relation to the law of sin and death, etc., we only treat of the resurrection
as far as it helps in this question. We shall deal with the subject of resurrection and judgment soon.
Verses 16-18 afford the next powerful argument against the theory of
it conscious existence between death and resurrection, and show that apart
from resurrection there is no hope for those who have fallen asleep. "For
if the dead rise not" (as some of you at Corinth say), "then Christ is not
raised" (bnt I have proved Christ is raised). This statement virtually says
there is to be a resurrection of the dead because Christ is raised; on the
other hand if Christ be not raised then there is no resurrection of the dead;
and if Christ be not raised and consequently the dead will not be raised
"Then they also which have fallen asleep in Christ HAVE PERISHED. From
this we learn that those who have died are dead or asleep, and that if there
be no resurrection they will remain dead—they have perished; hence they
depend upon a resurrection for a future life. But. how easily these words
of God can be made of none effect by the religious teachers of the day.
What a pity that there were none of the modern D. D's there to correct
Paul and show the fallacy of his conclusions. Paul, you are not well informed in theology. Don't you know that those who have "fallen asleep"
have not fallen asleep? Don't you know that those who fell asleep in Christ
are "not dead but gone before?" It is only the body—the mere tabernacle in which they used to dwell that is in the grave-, they are not asleep,
they are in heaven basking in the sunshine of celestial glory, and as far as
they are concerned Paul it does not matter whether there be a resurrection or not. How can you say that if there be no resurrection of the dead
they that have falleuuisleep in Christ are perished? Why the resurrection
has only to do with the mortal coil—not with the real couscious man, and
whether that mortal coil is ever raised from the dead or not is a matter that
cannot in the least affect the real man that is still conscious. Perish indeed, don't you know that they are imperishable—immortal? Why Paul
thou art beside thyself. This is really what all who believe in the immortality of the soul in effect say to the words of the Apostles; but were he alive
to hear the preaching of such nullifying traditions and vainbabblings, he
would in no uncertain terms consign them to where they belong—the abyss
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of world-wise delusion and old wives, alias clerical theology.
Some
when driven to the last resort are apt to seek refuge and shelter
under another rook, which however is but a flying from one spectral illusion to another. They claim that the "departed" are not gone to heaven
or hell, but to a sort of intermediate place where they may b« said to be in
a kind of semi-conscious state answering to that of being "asleep." But
even upon the hypothesis of the troth of this, how crmW the non-TesviTTeetionof the body be understood to affect disembodied souls in a semi-conscious sleepy condition in an "intermediate world?" The latter is so
independent of the former that its condition or fate could not in an)'
sense be affected by the non-resurrection of the former. The Scriptures
however place this question beyond any dispute. They tell us what we
are to understand by the word sleep as Scripturally used: what it is that
is asleep and where it is asleep. "Many of them that sleep in the
DCJST OF THE EAKTJI shall awake," says Daniel 12: 2. "All that are in
the graves shall hear his voice and come forth" is the declaration of the
Saviour, (John 5: 28); therefore the place where they are asleep in the
dust of the earth—the grave. THAT which is asleep is the responsible man
who is to come forth to life, or to shame and contempt. The sense in
which the word sleep is used may be seen from the use Jesus made of the
word with reference to Lazarus. InJno. 11:11, he says "Our friend Lazarus
sleepeth: but I go that I may awake him out, of sleep." Thediseiples seem
to have misunderstood these words of the Saviour, as they replied: "Lord
if he sleep, he shall do well" They thought that Jesus simply meant that
Lazarus-was taking rest in ordinary, or natural sleep: but. to correct their
mistake; "Jesus aaid unto them PLAINLY: LAZARUS IS DEAD."' NO doubt
the reason why Lazarus was spoken of as being asleep was because he was
counted as one of those who "shall awake1'' at the morning of the resurrection, but when Jesus perceived that the disciples had mistaken his
meaning in the use of the term "sleepeth," he spoke to them in terms
they could not mistake. The use of the terms "Lazarus is dead" however
does not make the meaning any clearer to the miDd of the believer in the
continued conscious existence of man after death, tor to such a mind a
man is dead and yet at the same time alive in heaven; so that for Jesus to
say "plainly Lazarus is dead," would have no effect with such. When
the Saviour said "Our friend Lazarus sleepeth," he meant the same thing
as when he said "plainly Lazarus is dead;" so that his saying "I go that I
ma)- awake him out of sleep" signified that it was bis intention to go and
raise Lazarus from the dead. Here was the case of the death of a good
man, who, according to the creeds of Christendom had gone to heaven; gone
to "the land of pure delight," and yet Jesus says he was going to awake
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him out of sleep. If he had gone to heaven, why disturb him? Why
trouble him to leave his happy abode and come back to re-incumber himself with his mortal body? Seeing he had succeeded in "shuffling off the
mortal coil," and in making his escape to the happy region beyond the
stars, why impose upon him the irksome task of forsaking his already
gained refuge of safety, a.nd returning to a world of trouble? It would
be hard indeed to account for the actions of the Saviour upon the supposition of the truth of popular belief. The awaking of Lazarus can only be
understood in view of the fact that he was asleep. His resurrection can
only be accounted for in view of the fact that he was dead and buried. In
this case of Lazarus we have the reality of death, and an exhibition of what
it is to be raised from the dead; and now let us examine carefully and see
see if there is any countenance given to the theory of the conscious
existence of this man during the time he was dead. The 17th verse saya
that -'when Jesus came, he found that he had lain in the grave four days
already." *,* "And many of the Jews came to Martha and Mary to comfort them concerning thuir brother." Martha, as soon as she heard that
Jesus was coming, went to meet him, and said: "Lord if thou hadst been
here my brother had not died, but I know that even now, whatsoever thou
wilt ask of God, God will give thee."
These words show that Martha was lamenting the death of her brother,
and that she looked to Jesus for consolation. Now suppose one of the
clericals of these times had been in Jesus' place, what consolation would he
have given Martha? He would have given forth such utterances as we
he-AT at funerals, and in funeral sermons. He would have said: "Don't
weep Martha, your brother is better off; he is not dead but gone before.' "
"Why do you mourn departed friends?"
Or shake at death's alRrm?
'Tis but the voice which Jesus sends
To call us to his arms."
,:
You should not weep, you should rejoice that your brother is better off."
Without any coloring these would have been the words of a "divine" of
tne orthodox school. They say, "J/e is not dead but gone before," Jesus
said plainly he (Lazarus) is dead, and the consolation was given in the
words: "Thy brother shall rise again/' "He that believeth in me though
he were dead, yet shall he live." After being showed where they had lain
him, and mingling his tears with these bereaved ones, Jesus said, "Take
away the stone," and cried with a loud voice, "Lazarus come forth, and
lie that was DEAD came forth and was loosed and let go.
The history of this case reveals to us the reality of death, and shows
that apart from a resurrection there is no possibility of a future life for the
dead. It is in beautiful harmony with Paul's statement: "If there be no
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resurrection of the dead, then they also which are fallen asleep in Christ
are perished." I Cor. 15: 16-18. There was a time then when Lazarus
was alive, aDd then he died; when he was dead he was not alive, but Jesus raised him from the dead and made him alive again. So with all who
have died in the faith and are responsible to the judgment seat of Christ,they
have lived, but now are dead—not alive—but at the resurrection at the last
day they shall live again. Taking this view of the matter, the inind is
relieved from the absurdity of entertaining that the good receive their reward at death and the bad to their punishment, and that then after being rewarded and punished, some of them for abont six thousand years are to be
judged according to the deeds done in the body whether good orbad Taki ng
the Scriptural view of it, we see that both good and bad sleep in the dust
of the earth till the arch-angel's trumpet voice shall call them forth to
judgment first, and then to their respective reward and punishment after.
That jewel—consistency—is in the possession of all sneh as discard the unhinging, perplexing and confusing notions of the immortality of the soul,
and who accept the "Law and the testimony, for if we speak not according to this book it is because there is no light in us."
To be continued.
RESURRECTION AND JUDGMENT.
BY THE EDITOR.

The doctrine of the resurrection and judgment is one of vital importance
in the consideration of that all-important question: '-What must we do to
be saved?" That it is a part of that system of things called "The things
concerning the kingdom of God and (things concerning) the name of Jesus Christ wiYl not be questioned by any who will accept the "Law and testimony." The answer of the Apostle to the jailer's question, "Sirs what
must I do to be saved?" no doubt involved all that was nei-essary to be believed in order to obtain salvation.
The meaning of Scripture phraseology must be got at by comparingScripture with Scripture. The meaning of the words in which Paul answered the jailer's question has been lost sight of by the generality of people, while the mere words are verj- frequently uttered. On such an occasion as the one on which the Apostle gave this answer, it was necessary
to be very brief—to give a correct answer in as few words as possible—
leaving the detailed answer until the excitement was over and opportunity
afforded it. when, it is said: "And they spake 'unto him the -word of (he
Lord, and to all that were in his house." Verse 32.
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To answer: "Believe in the Lord Jesu* Christ, and thou shall be saved,"
was the same thing as to say, believe the Gospel and thou shalt be saved;
for what part of the gospel can be considered without a recognition of "the
Lord Jesus Christ?' He is in fact in the gospel, frotn centre to circumference—the Alpha and Omega of the whole scene of salvation. In Acts
8: 5, it is said that "Puilip went down to Samaria and preached CHRIST
unto them," and frjtn verse 12, we find that for him to "preach CHRIST
was to preach "The thing3 concerning the kingdom of God and the name
of Jesus Christ." This is evident from the fact that Philip's preaching
Christ caused them to believe the things concerning the kingdom of God
and the name of Jesus Christ; upon the belief of which "They were baptized both men and women.'' There is such a thing as using Scripture
words without meaning; in proof of this one.has only to look at the hackneyed use of the expression, "Believe in the Lord Jesus Christ," by enthusiastic revivalists. In the commission Jesus told his disciples to baptize
those who would believe the Gospel. Philip baptized those who believed
' -The things concerning the kingdom of God and the name of Jesus Christ;
mid Pnul baptized those who believed '-In the Lord Jesus Christ"—therefore, in Scripture phraseology "the Gospel,'1''—"the things concerning the
kingdom of God and the name of Jesus Christ," and "Believe in the Lord
Jesus Christ," all signify one and the same thing, and must be believed
'oefore baptism in order to be the "Power of God unto salvation." Rom.
1: 16.
Now among the things which in the aggregate constitute the one gospel,
is the doctrine of the resurrection and judgment. Resurrection might be
said to be one doctrine and judgment another, yet the two are so closely
connected that they may be treated under one head. At Corinth, there
were some who denied the resurrection (and consequently the judgment)
and in writing to redeem them from this fatal mistake, and to "declare"
to them the truth of the resurrection, Paul says (I Cor. 15: 1), "Moreover,
brethren, I declare unto you the GOSPEL which I preach unto you, which
also ye have received, and wherein ye (as a body) stand: by which also ye
are saved ij ye keep in memory what I preached unto you, unless ye have
believed in vain." This denial by some at Corinth, of the resurrection of
the dead was regarded by Paul as a denial of the gospel, and therefore »
departure from that by which—if kept in memory—they would be saved*
"For I delivered unto you first of all, or among the chief things (see Diaglott),
*
*
how that Christ died
*
*
and that he was
buried, and that he rose again." The "chief things" are "the things concerning the kingdom of God and the name of Jesus Christ, and among these
was counted the resurrection. These by this same Apostle are called the
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foundation'' Heb. 0: 1. They are also termed this "first principles1'1

HM!>.

;>: 1 2 .

The Apostle was desirous of teaching the Hebrews many of the things
that were in advance of the "first principles,11 but the dullness of their
hearing made them "hard to utter," and made it needful "To teach them
again which be the first principles of the oracles of God." Verses 11 and
12. In exhorting them to go on "unto perfection," he is wishful for them
to leave the (first) principles of th« iW.tvine of Christ" and not to be laying again the foundation, namely: 'Of repentance from dead works; faith
toward God; doctrine of baptisms; laying on of hands, resurrection of the
dead, and eternal judgment or judgments of the age.
We see then, there are certain foundation principles to be understood
and believed in order to be saved; and that the doctrines of resurrection and
•ind judgment are among those principles, therefore the man who claims
to believe the gospol, and does not believe the Scriptural, doctrine of resurrection and judgment, is no more in a salvable condition, than one who
makes such claim and yet believes in the immortality of the soul.
The Apostles predicted a great apostaey from the truth, aud a substitution of fables. The "mystery of iniquity11 that was to supplant the system
of truth as apostolically delivered, was, the Apostle says,"Already at work
in his time," (II Thess. 2: 7), aud history verities the completeness of the
departure foretold by the New Testament writers. That departure was so
complete that every doctrine of the first, principles of the gospel was either
absolutely denied, or set at naught by nullifying fables. Christendom,
prior to the truth's revival, in the mneteftuth century, was & complete exemplification of the predicted apostaoy.
It will be admitted by those who have become related to Christadelphianism that there is not a single doctrine of the truth to be found, in its
purity among the socts constituting what is called Christendom. In view
of this faet, it will be seen that a return to the purity of the truth had become necessary and in not one doctrine was it, nor is it more essential
than in that of resurrection and judgment. The orthodox fables vvev« all
forsaken together, by those who came out from the unclean in response to
the gospel sound, but other fables equally pernicious were found in our
ranks, and many a battle had to be fought to rid ourselves of that cancerous disease, which if allowed to remain, would have eaten the vitals of the
truth away as we see it has done in some cases
We refer to the doctrine
of what has been called Immortal Emergence, and no judgment of the
household.
Had this theory ceased to trouble the Ecclesias when about twenty years
age we separated from Dowiesim, etc., on account of a persistent clinging
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to it, by them from whom we separated, it would not be necessary to advert to it at this time, but seeing that even now there are some who
depart from the truth and give heed to this fable, and others who are honestly mistaken and who have consequently never been able to see their way
out of it, wo cheerfully respond to the request to deal with the subject; and
shall try and do so in such a manner as will commend the truth to all
honest minds. Before going directly to the subject however, there is another matter connected with it which needs a little attention. There are
some who, while accepting the truth on the subject themselves, inconsistently enoughelaim,that we should not insist upon an acceptance of that truth
by those claiming our fellowship. It is said by such, that if the resurrection
of the dead is acknowledged, we do wrong to require an endorsement of
the details of the resurrection. The fallacy of this position will be manifest to the reader from what we have already said, but we wish to add that to
believe in THE resurrection, is to endorse the details of that doctrine, just
as to believe THE gospel is to believe the details going to make up the gospel. As we have seen, certain answers may be given which may employ
nothing but Scripture words, yet be no more than a mere play upon words,
with an entire evasion of the real meaning. Ask a Catholic if he believes
the gospel, and bis answer will be an affirmative one, and he will use
Scripture wonts to give his answer, but he will be as far from the truth as
a Hottentot. A Methodist will say he believes in the kingdom of God; in
life and immortality, but who that understands the truth will be hypocrite
enough to fellowship him on the use of these words? Those to whom these
remarks apply, well know, that, in dealing with such as give mere verbal
answers to the foregoing questions, it is uecessary, in order to save the one
from hypocrisy, and the other from ignorance, to enter into details.
So with the resurrection. The Swedenborgian believes in A resurrection, and if he were asked the question, he would say yes, but an investigation of the details would show that his resurrection is the departure of
the. soul out of the body into the "spirit world." So wo see that it is a
belief in THE resurrection taught in the Word of God that must be demanded by all who -wou'd hold the whole truth in its purity. What we have
said with reference to resurrection will also apply to the doctrine of judgment. Whatever therefore, is the truth upon' this subject, it must be
tenaciously held to, and the charge of "riding hobbies," which comes
from such as arc, on this important subject neither "hot nor cold," must
not deter us from taking an uncompromising stand for the truth, "the whole
truth and nothing but the truth." Viewed from the world's standpoint,
the whole truth is a "hobby," but those who will stick to their saddles
will, in spite of all disparaging epithets from a half hearted—milk-and-
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water-go-between class—ride triumphantly into the everlasting kingdom
of mir Lord and Saviour Ji-sns Christ.
Those who have departed from the true doctrine of resurrection and
judgment, and others who have never come to a knowledge, or at least to
an acceptance of it, are far from being a unite on the question themselves.
One class believes that the righteous will be raised at the coming of Christ
—emerging from the grave immortal and that the wicked of all ages will
be raised *fter the expiration of the thousand year's reign of Christ—
emerging from the grave mortal. Another class, while believnig in the
immortal emergence of the righteous, denies in tolo the resurrection of
the wicked. Some believe that the judgment has been going on during all
ages of man's probation, and will continue till the end of that probation.
That it consists simply in the cognizance that God takes of the actions of
His children.
Others holding that all that the judgment is for is the distribution of rewards to the righteous. It is scarcely necessary to take time to refute that
theory which excludes the resurrection of the wicked, as the slightest familiarity with the Scriptures will recall testimony too plain to need much
thought; testimony that in unmistakable language declares the resurrection
of both good and bad. Daniel says: (chap. 12:2), "And many of them
that sleep in the dust of the earth shall awake, some to everlasting life and
some to shame and everlasting contempt. The Saviour declares that "All
that are in the graves shall hear his voice and corae forth they that have
done good unto the resurrection of life; and they that have done evil unto
the resurrection of damnation." Nothing can be said to add to the strength
of the evidence in proof of the resurrection of the wicked as well as the
good. To get rid of its force as to the one would necessarily be a denial
of the other, and so a rejection of the only ground Of hope for those that
have fallen asleep.
To be continued.

"Seeing that the sufferings and resurrection of the Son of God, the things
that were spoken by the prophets have been so wondrously confirmed, let
us grasp as glorious realities, the objects of our hope to which they point;
and let us look forward to their full accomplishment with assured confidence. Let us not, by indulging in the same unbelief and vain imaginings
(as those of the Jews), remain ignorant ot that which is foretold respecting the second advent of our blessed Redeemer. He who humbled himself
shall reign.11—Gospel Treasury.

INTELLIGENCE.
At our meeting1 on the 1th inst.,the
BOSTON, MASS.. Oct.. 8, 188J.
Believing that thp time has come following resolution was unanimouswhen the Ecclesia of Go<i in Boston ly adopted: "Thxt this Ecclesia afshould take a position on KIP [nspira- tirms its belief that the Holy Scription question, a ballot has been taken | tares, originally, in all parts of them
and I nm happy to inform you and ; were the result of the inspirational
the brethren everywhere'that the Ee- j power of God, howsoever exercised,
clesia hern i* a unit in favor of a : and were therefore infallible."
wholly inspired Bibl". mid will felJAS. LEASK, Sec.
lowship only those who trtke this poDENVER, OOT.O., Oct. 17, 1885.
sition.
DEAR BKOTHER.—As the sunshine
I am also pleased to state that ; s ,,,, a cloudy day, so is the ADVO<jn Sept. 23. Mrs. Mary A. Forbes. | C A T e t o your brethren here. We are
(torm.-rlv Proshyterian: age 38: wife j a n welfpleased with it and trust it
of Bro. William Forbes) was irnmers-, m a v be the means of bringing the Aed into thi' sin covering name: also , m erican brethren into closer relationon Oct. 4., Mr. Arthur Jones (ag«2l,| s hjp w j t h each other and to cause acoecupafioti. painter; formerly Con- j quaintanees to spring up that have
jjresralionrilist). of Staffordshire, Eng-1 heretofore been unknown. You have
land, was buried iti baptism and rose | ,,U|. united prayers dear brother in
to w:ilk in newness <>f life. Brother your undertaking, may your efforts,
Jonesv had the (ruth fir^t presented to as well as those of your contributors,
him >v Brn. John Milleehans. Great be the means of cheering- the HouseBridge, Ensrlnnd.
hold of Faith, and mav they also be
We are making a special effort for the means, through God, of causing
the winter in giving a course of Sun- those who are in darkness.to come out
day evening lectures in the hall, and into the glorious light and liberty of
hope thereby to set the truth before the gospel.
some who do not come to the morn- ! Our Ecclesia now numbers eight,
ing loctures: and thus give all an op- ; namely: Brothers Gratz, Sanderson
port unity to hear the glad tidings of j a n d Alkire; sisters Gratz, Barrow.
the kingdom of God.
; Mitchell, my wife and myself. It
1 remain your brother in hope of, gives us pW asure to report the obedieternal life.
Jxo. B. IULEIOH, Ie nce of Bro. A. Bomier, (now of Black
Ree. Bro. of the Boston Ecclesia. \ [lawk, Colo.,): also sister Minnie Brail-ley, (now of What Cheer, Ioa). They
CHICAGO, ILLS., Oct. 18. 188o.
were both immersed here iDto the sin
We have to report a further addi- covering name, a short time ago.
tion to our numbers in Bro. and sis What a pleasure it is to see these adter V. L. Barnes and MissM. Barnes, ditions to the Household of Faith. I
who have moved nere from Lake have always thought the truth made
Geneva, Wis.
us unselfish, in that we love to see
We had an enjoyable visit from Bro. others enjoy with us the fruits of
' Geo. Mover, of Clarksville, Iowa, who Righteousness, and to feel with them
spoke to our edifying at our meeting the smile of God's countenance. What
Sept. 27. We also had the pleasure a joy and honor it is to know that God
of a visit from Bros. Bennett, of Iowa hath called us to be heirs of that
and Spencer,of Wauconda, Ills., on Ge i t Salvation, and partakers with
the 4th, inst.
Him in all the glories of the future
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Kingdom. Our present afflictions j and that such was a fact. lie had thought
persecutions :irc nothing to \>> com-himself alone, (yef he had the courpared with the glory thai, is in be re- age and boldly pronounced the truth
vealed in the age to come. Miy God under such circumstances). I will
cmise his face to shine upon us, and do the gentleman, Mr. Levi Miller a
keep us unto the patient waiting of compliment, in saying, that his intelHis Son.
ligence, resultingfromhis own labors,
Greeting to all the brethren, and is of the highest standard and order.
"May the Lord bless thee and keep
thee; the Lord make his face to shine Several hours spent with him last
apon thee; and be gracious unto thee; night, convinced me beyond doubt,
the Lord lift up his countenance upon that, he had "The truth as it is in Jesus," tnA "The simplicity of Christ."
thee and give thee peace."
Faithfully Yours in the Hope of the Had ( not heard with my own ears L
could scarcely believe the gla'lsomo
Kingdom.
C. F. ZIMMRKMAXN.
news. Yet as true HS ray pen writes
LAWKENOEBUKG, I S D . , Oct. 9, 1885
Since writing my previous letter an this, it is a fact. How every truth
event has happened which must h'nd lovi'ig heart, must rejoice, at these
room in the ADVOCATE. We only glad tidings. Surrounded aa I was.
know of one man who alone unaid- in thi.i little city, by legions of darked has by love and study of the ness, for :>ne Hnd a half xears, little
Scriptures found the truth.
That did I flunk, Vierci was it iunbeam of
man was Dr. Thomas, but I am hap- ! God's intelligence, to be found. \\mt
py to say, he has a rival at last, in ! it anything but a providential meetthat distinetion. A few days ago. ing? By that meeting has Mr. M., n
being alone in my office, a gentleman way of corning into the fellowship of
came in, and we engaged in conver- the brethren, and becoming one of
sation. At last we drifted on to relig- the bright ornaments to shine in the
ious topics. He said he did not believe the doctrines of orthodoxy. I grand kingdom of Jesus, of Nazareth,
then inquired of and questioned him, which his honestv and works lit him
as to his views, keeping my own in the so well to till. Well, Mr. Williams
background. To my surprise, he told I don't think you will hesitate coming
me tne doctrines of the Scriptures, here now; and seeing for yourself the
viz: "The gospel of the kingdom"and reality oi the wonderful uews, [ tell
other truths as accurately, as the most you. We need you and when we
ardent lover of the truth could have through your help put on the sign by
wished. I then askVl him by what which we become Christ's, we will
means he had taken and accepted make efforts to establish the truth
those ideas. His words "By a love for firmly in this city Mr. M., would
and study of the Scriptures, comparing one part with another." f then like to hear personally from some of
told him, that he had the true Gospel the brethren, especially from Mr. Robwithout doubt, that my belief was the ert Roberts, author of •-The Lectures"
same, that there were a considerable who knew the Doctor so well that he
number of persons in this country and certainly will give Mr. M.. his personothers, who also believed those views, al appreciation of what he has accomto be the doctrines of the Scriptures. plished unaided, the, true gospel.
He was very much surprised at me,
Truly yours, with a rejoicing heart,
in his turn. He said he was unaware.
CHAS. W. SEARIGHT.
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Moosa, San Diego Co., <!al.--DEAB BRO. ADVO
CATE: I have received a few numbers of oar
American magaziDe and like it It is such a
dear, lovable little friend t > one who is filled
with the humility, lowliness :ind meekness
that comes of Christ's teachings received into
a "good and honest heart." That which you
Vrite has an invigorating butflt the same time
soothing and quieting effect on ihe mind. You
seem to gather the brethren in your srrasp. as
It were and keep them abreast of you1 self—
shoulder to shoulder, etc. You give "honor
where honor is due " If one can only five a
'"cup of cold water in the Lord's n-une" he
may he encouraged to keep hie place in the
ranks by honorable mention. You don't make
the poor feel that they can not h 've a shave of
the Lord unless they become mendicant That
they must pay roundly or take the other side
of the line and turn besrsar. Yours is a kind,
large hearted, chaitible plan, dea11 Brother,
and may the Lord prosper von.
It is with a sort of pleased astonishment I
note the ability of such writes as brethren
Strtckler, Moyer, W:\shburn. etc I am wondering under what bushel (hey have been hiding their light? It is so good to sec that they
are of the "same mind" as yourself in this:
"A true man will value his wo k more by the
GREATNESS Of i t s GOOD INFLUENCE, t h a n b y

the fame and credit it might bring him."
What is it Balwer Lytton puts into the
month of the young Gveek? Mothinks the
picture is very much as the fact might have
been, as follows: '"Well do I remember to
have heard my father speak of one strange
guest at Athens many years ago; methinks his
name was PAUL. My father wa» among a
mighty crowd that gathered on one ofourimmemoral hills to hear this sage of the Eas ex
pound; through the wide throng there ra'u
not a single mnrmnr:—the jest and roar witu
which our native orators are received were
flushed for him:—and when on the loftiest summit of th'it hill, ruised above that breathless
crowd below, stood this mysterious visitor,
his mein and his countenance awed every
heart, even before a sound left his lips. He
was a an. I heard my father say, of no tall
etatnre. but of noble and impressive mein: his
robes we:e dark and ample: the decliningsnn

shown aslantupon his form as it. rose aloft motionlesd and commanding; his coHntenance
waB much worn and marked as ofoce who had
braevdalike misfortune andtheste nestvicissi
tudes of many climes; but his eyes were bright
withai; almost unearthly fire and when he mis3d his a m to speak it w s with the majesty of a
man into whom the SPIRIT OF GOD HATH

BUSHED. '"Men of Athens,"he is n'p< rted to
have said: kI find among ye :>n ; Itarwith this
inscription, "To THE UNKNOWN GOD.' Ye

worship in ignorance the same Deity I serve.
To you unknown till now. to you be it revealed. Then declared that solemn mun how this
Kient M;ike-of all things who had appointed
unto mm his sever.il tribes and his various
homes—the Lord of earth :md universal heaven, dwelt not in temples made with hands;
th;it His p esence. His SPIRIT WEBE ra THB

AIR WE BREATHED—our life and our being
were with Him. Then spake he of FEARFUL
AND COMING TIMES OF A SECOND Rl* ING OF THE

DEAD whereof an assurance had been given to
man in the lesurrection of the mighty Being
whose gospel he came to preach. When he
thus spoke the long pent murinur went forth
and the philosophers th t were mingled with
the people muttered their sage contempt,the-e
you might have seen the chilling f owu of the
stoic i.nd the cynics sneer, and the epicurian
muttered » pleasant test and swept laughing
through the crowd : BUT THE DEKP HEART OF
THB PEOPLE WAS TOUCHED AND THRILLED: a n d

they trembled though they knew not why, for
veiily the stranger had the voice and majesty
of a man to whom 'The Unknown God' h-d
committed the preaching of His faith. And
how met IJaul the "sage contempt," the
•sneer," and tbe "laughing jest?" He turned
the "deep heart ef the people who were
touched and thnlled." And have times changed? I cite the following from a late letter
received f om a worldly friend. "I have been
reading Maudsley's 'Body and Will.' " I will
quote an extract to show you how near the
truth the great philosophers go He is Professor in London Unive-Bity. "The reflection
th it the great evolutional Impulses that move
society and effect great social revolutions di.
not spring from science, or philosophy, or
knowledge, (wisdom of this world) —it w s
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not in the Academy nor the Lyceum, but in most Impossible to get P. O. orders or paper
the manger of a et ible that Ch istianity was money.
born, ami ii.3 earliest atlUe eutt were liie illitWith love and best wishes.
erate laid the ignorant g.iitered from the
Sister ORIANA LESLIE TDBNEY.
troubled heart of mankind which keepeth aJersey City, HI. ) . . Sept. 21. 1885. I have long
live The m usea of oppressed toilers for a time intended writing you. Many things have
inert. subsistence svmk iu poverty and worn Irom time to time it Beemed, hindered; but at
down with labor, w htvt ca.e they or c&o. they this moment I am free.
care for *cieutiflc discoveries that are the
Need I fay how anxiously I have looked for
glOi y of the age?" Little 1 nay nothing. But the ADVOCATE from month to month? What
they can and do c ire for life eternal. Be has most exercised my mind, however, is its
bravely courageous brother. Stand, firm aud survival. I do hope it may live, and I assure
strike deep. It is the "Ironbled heart of man you our brethren will to the best -jf their abilkind" you want to reach. It is the poor.meek ity make good Bro. G. T. We word in this
and lowly who will try hardest for a better month's ADVOCATE if called upon. It is a
life.
good thing to bave a magazine published this
But how stand I In the truth? Why, light side the Atlantic. Nothing is lost by a mulalong beside jou, sir. I endorse your Sep- tiplication of publications devoted to setting
lember editorial in full. Especially do I en- forth the truttifall are working in harmon}
joy the •quarantine" regulations. To my and all c.in be supported without getting into
mind personal controversy (the sinking the debt. As well might one contend there should
^istonelecuwenn ttie fteW. We feet that It
Lord out of sight »no. briugine man to the
fore) is as deadly an epidemic to spiritual life is a misfortune in one directiou tbat euch^jpeis the Asiatic cholera would tie to natural or liodicals as "The Truth" and -The ^Eon"
animal life. Ward off. Don't let land on our should have ever been permitted to see tbe
»h< res. Lei me ask: Is inspiration only a the- light of day; and yet viewed from another
ory or is it a fact? To the skeptic it is a theo- standpoint, we cannot but realize';.that they
ry aod nothing more; but t tbe believer it is have served a good purpose in causing us to
a fact the mest stupendous. Oe. titude should look more closely aLd carefully after our
be our watchman. Let doubt once find un- moo ings. Which of us does not feel gratechecked aw;' y in our minds and all becomes ful to be able to say that tbe Bible as o iginal uncertain, vague, chaos. But with unerring ly, (and that must have been without fault),
judgment planta stmdard factandall becomes was by inspiration of God,(and that said inspiclear and bright and luminous light. "We ration covers every point that which the Spirare uympathefc beings more or lees suscepti- it caused to be recorded whether the serpent's
ble to the influences with which we surround \ie or what not, so ttiat verbal accuracy was
ourselves.Faith is contagious and BO is <"oubt. assured by the direct inbreathing of the Spirit?
We catch the spirit, more or less, of the com- Your position is such as will satisfy every
fanv we keep and the books und papers true brother, and so long as yon are found
we read. And here, -'Culture -with all its contending "For the faith once delivered to
compensating advantages, generally brings the saints," what matters it whether you
something of sorrowful tkepticism and intel- receive endorsement troin all sides or Bot?
Thos. Tilliams has been in the hi mess
lectual conflict." Therefore, good brother, soBro.
long one feels that it was not just fair to
just fill vo.,r little magazine fall of faith and put him on a level with those who in starting
off on "their own hcr&k." instead of strengthleave the doubts out.
ening and educating be brethren, have spread
b'oaficiat
and doubt and fear.
But I miMt class. I have wearied you I fear. Men who consternation
have for many long years borne
1 have made others do most of my talking the heat and burden of the day, should be "esaud I see my concertention is none of the best. teemed very highly for their works'sakes."
Kdwarda certainly speaks as one having
Nevertheless it most pass. ' I have not my Bro.
authority (that authority being the Word] ashand In" as Carlyle used t say.
also does Bro. Geo. Moyer; and while the ADI am sorry I cannot dobettrr than subscribe VOCATE admits the good works'of such sturdy
of righteousness" there ne d be no fear
in stamps. Hard mor.ey Is universal on the "trees
of heretical or so-called liberal tendencies.
Ooa»t and outside of the large cities it is alC. VREDENBEB9H.
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I. G.—Thanks for the list of "Persons likely to subscribe for the
Sample copies will be cheerfully sent.
Our reason for being late a few days this month is partly due to
our being absent on our tour, and a livtW to the |m»tt.rs (Juliiy. So
please excuse the editor and blame the printer.
. We »had intended, as soon as this number was issued to start at
onee for Southern Illinois, Kentucky, etc*, but seeing we are late with
this issue and making the trip would make us later with the next.we
have concluded to get out the January number early, and then start
and be home in time for our February number.
0. F. Z., and others.—We shall have a plentiful supply of the firat
volume of the ADVOCATE complete, also of single copies, to supply
any that may be lost or loaned. Any who have failed to receive
every number thus far, or who may at any time, through miscarriage
or otherwise, may have the missing numbers supplied free by notifying us.
ADVOCATE."

Intelligence should reach us by the 20th of the month.
All letters and Mss not marked private or accompanied with instructions, will be regarded free for use us we may see fit.
THE ADVOCATE will aim to reach subscribers by the first of each month.
Address all communications to the editor. Remittances by draft, or P.
O. order preferred, but amounts Hot exceeding $1.25 may Vie sent in on«
and two cent postage stamps.

The Christadelphian
".But though we, or an angel from heaven, preach any other gospel unto you than that which we have preached unto you, let him be
accursed.''' (TAI.. i, 8.
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FLESH AND BLOOD NOT THE AUTHOR OF THE BIBLE.
We admit that we have reasoned and expounded upon the assumption.
that the writings of the Apostles were AUTHENTIC, or had everything necessary or requisite, to give them authority; and wern G-ENUINB, or not spurious; !>nl just what they claimed to be, as expressed in themselves. From
personal examination, we were satisfied of the authenticity and genuineness of the books usually denominated "the Scriptures:" and in our course
of life, having been thrown among those who professed to believe that the
Bible contained the only revelation of the mind, will, purpose, and promises of God, extant among men; and that it is, consequently, not only authentic, but the only authority to be deferred to in all religious questions
and controversies:—having stood related to such as these, we have not
hitherto labored to convince them of what they professed to believe already;
but confirmed ourselves to the confirmalion of their professed belief, in trying to impart to them an understanding of what it taught. We have succeeded in the work to some limited degree; but not to the extent the testimony and the labor bestowed authorized one to expect. The reason probably is, or at least it may be one reason, that our unconvinced readers do
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not really believe the Bible-teaching to be the voice of God—that they
merely acquiesce in the current opinion that the Bible is His word in some
sense or other; but really believe nothing at all about the matter.
But though we have assumed that onr readers were in truth believers in
the authenticity and the genuineness of the Bible, we have ever been presenting them the strongest possible testimony for its divine origin and authority in showing them, that from the very nature of the peculiar principles and doctrine it revealed, and which we have endeavored to teach
them, it must have come from a source iudependent of the laws to which
flesh and blood are subjected. In other words, that the truly philosophical way to faith in the Bible is to understand its te.iching. We never yet
heard of a man who understood it, denying that God spake by the prophets and apostles; but we have heard of many learned iu the wisdom of the
world, but fools in the teaching of the Hible, who reject it as a cunningly
devised fable. These persons have been unable to define :ind expound one
of its first principles, and yet they have rejected it with scorn and contempt Such a course as this would be condemned as exceedingly unph 1osophical and reprehensible by those veo- persons, if bibliolidels were to
act 10 in relation to the subjects they favored and approved. We conclude,
then, that the first step to faith in the authenticity and genuineness of thu
Scriptures is to understand the doctrine, or teaching, in other words, THE
SYSTEM OF IDEAS—they reveal. This system will be found to be sui generis—as high above any system elaborated by human wisdom, or rather
folly, as the throne of the Eternal is above this nether earth. From our
experience and observation of flesh and blood in its literary and spiritual
enterprises, which are in accordance with the history of the world in all
ages, we are certain that no combination of brains working by blood arteterial, \radeT the excitation derivable from all that is iu the world, and from
their inner consciousness, could elaborate such a system of ideas as is peculiar (o tb,e Bible alone. To any one that understands it, it is manifestly
not of the flesh; nor in harmony with the flesh; the flesh it never flatters,
but denounces it as utterly destitute of any good thing; and condemns it to
death, corruption, and final abolition from the earth. Honee, as it makea
war upon the flesh; and rejeots it as profiting nothiDg in regard to the eternal destiny of the children of Adam; all who are of the flesh walking after
its principles, impulses, and failings, reject it aa unsuitable to nature, to
nature's laws, and to nature's conception of nature's God.
Nay, verily; nature, that is, flesh and blood, or ground-nature is not, and
could not in the very nature of things be, the author of the Bible. Tts
ideas are too grand, too luminous, too exalted for souls of dusty origin to
conceive. None but a Mind comprehending all things at a glance; that
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sees the end from the beginning, with all those intermediate devious and
entangled complications weaving out that predetermined consummation;
—none but such a mind could have built up, during four thousand years,
the pyramid of thought destined to stand out from a background of seventy centuries, the observed from base to poiDt of all earth's ransomed people, so long as the sun and moon endured. The Bible system of ideas
being of this character, we find it impossible to attribute any other origin
to it than that which it testifies of itself—that "prophecy was not actuated
at any time by man's will, but the holy men of God spake being moved by
the Holy Spirit." This is Peter's testimony to which also Paul consents,
saying. "In many portions and various ways God formerly spake to the
fathers in the prophets, during these last days he spake to us in a Son,
whom He appointed lieir of all things:" and the Apostles both agreed with
Nehemiah, the old Tirshatha of Jerusalem, who addressing Jehovah,
saith, "Thou gavest also thy Good Spirit to instruct our fathers" in the
wilderness. "Many years didst tliou forbear them, and testifiedst against
them by the Spirit in thy prophets, yet would they not give ear."—From
Herald of Ike. Kingdom and Xgeto Come for Jan. 1859,

THE ONE HOPE.
BY A. M. BYRNES.

Tn the churches the Christians hope i? commonly styled "the hope of
heaven" or the hope of "a home in heaven.'' Let us see if this is Scriptural. "We are saved by hope," says Paul. And again: "By grace are
ye saved through faith." Faith is defined (Heb. 11: 1), as "The substance
of things hoped for." But if one hope for things God has not promised
it is plain that by such a hope salvation can never be obtained. Therefore
it is for the interest of every one to see that their hope is "the hope" so often mentioned in the New Testament. Paul speaks of "the hope of the
gospel" of which he was made a minister. Col. 1: 28. When a prisoner
for preaching that gospel, he says: "For the hope of Israel I am bound
with this chain." This proves that the gospel hope, and the hope of Israel were the same hope. Then on a similar occasion he said: "I stand
and am judged for the hope of the promise made of God unto our fathers."
See Acts 28: 20; 26: 6.
Let us torn now to the promises made of God unto the fathers ^Gcn. 1"2;
2, 3; 22: 17, 18; 26: 3, 4; 28: 13, 14), and we shall see what constitutes "the
hope of Israel." We see by this Scripture that the seed of Abraham was
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to "Possess the gate of his enemies," i. e., rule over them, and have the
land of Canaan for an everlasting possession, and that in his —Abraham's
—seed all families of the earth should be blessed. Who this seed was is
made known in the following Scripture: Gal. 3: 16, 26, 27, 29; Rev. 2: 26,
3: 21; verses 9 and 10. The manner in which all families of the earth were
to be blessed in Abraham and his seed is described in the following': Phil.
3: 21; Luke 20: 36; Rev. 21: 3, 4; 22: 3; Psa. 72: 2, 4, 8, 12, 17; Isa. 40, 31;
85: 29: 24; 80: 20, 21; 11: 9, 10; Zech. 12- 8. To have a body like the glorious body that appeared to Saul on the road to Damascus—a body that
can never suffer sickness, sorrow, pain or death; to rule and teach the nations who are being deceived by false teachers and have never before known
the way of life. No more error but the way of holiness made so plain that a
"Wayfaring man though a fool need not err therein." With such n hoprt
what wonder that Christ endured thf! cross despising the shame for the joy
that was set before him; or that Paul counted all things as but dung Jso
that he might win Christ {Heb. 12: 2; Phil. 3: 8), or that Moses esteemed
the reproach of Christ greater than the treasures of Egypt.
ENERGY IN SPIRITUAL THINGS.
BY C. VREDENBI'RGH.

Though it is certain no one can "Hy searching find out God," it does not
follow, therefore, that he may not be known. God, that "Made all things."
has been pleased to reveal himself -'in divers manners," tt>the creature he
has made to glorify him; and every student of revelation who has "set to
his seal that God is true," knows full weil flip ad vantages »t an acquaintance with the "Father of lights." Knowledge of divine things means the
knowledge of God. The Psalms and Proverbs fairly teem with testimonies
concerning the value of the "wisdom which is from above." Knowledge
of "Heavenly things" is especially desirable because of that which it leads
to. Language more expressive, than that in Proverbs 8:13-18, could hard'
ly be found: "Happy is the man that findeth wisdom and the man that
draweth out understanding (margin). For the merchandise of it is better
than the merchandise of silver, and the gain thereof than fine gold. She
is more precious than rubies; and all the things thou canst desire are not
to be compared unto her. Length of days is in her right hand, in her left
riches and honor. Her ways are ways of pleasantness and all her paths
are peace. She is a TREK OF LIFE to them that la-y hold upon her; and
h*ppy is every one that retaineth her." What splendid incentives are here
held out to all who have respect unto the recompense of reward." No ex-
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cuse can fairly be urged for not heeding wisdom's call to LIFE, riches and
honor, for all these may he possess who seeks after the unfading glories of
the kingdom of God. Many however, do not profit by the experience of
every day life, which teaches that all things of value are obtained only niter prolonged and sometimes painful effort. Nor is the attainment ol wisdom and knowledge an exception. They are the inherent possessions of
uo man. Whether it be the wisdom of the world, or the wisdom of God,
patient and unrcmittiug effort must be put forth to attain them; and only
he whose labors have been rewarded with a measure of success can or will
have a proper appreciation of the things sought for.
"A wise man will hear and will increase learning; and a man of under
standing shall attain unto wise counsels." Prov. 1: 5. Such is the Spirit's
description of the man who is wise towards (rod. This is the true wisdom
and found only iu the "Holy Scriptures which arn able to make wise unto
salvation through faith which is in Christ Jesus." The injunction of the
Master to "Search the Scriptures" has been rendered painfully necessary
on account of the apathy and laxity now altogether too prevalent among
believers; for many who should long since have become "young men" in
the truth, are still the merest babes. Not only is their indifference and
lack of energy detrimental to their own advancement, but they greatly increase the burdens of those who, for their sakes, are endeavoring to set
forth the word of life. Self-help seems out of the question, notwithstanding the fact that salvation is wholly a personal matter. Many false teachers have entered thu "Ecclesia of God which he hath purchased with the
blood of His own Son," and drawn away disciples after them, and it behooves every one to be ready, not only to give a reason for the hope within him," but to engage, if necessary, ia earnest and intelligent contention
for the -faith. This will be impossible unless we make ourselves familiar
with the Word, for by that, and that alone, the "man of God may be perfect, thoroughly furnished unto all good works.''
Too many seem to think they have performed their whole duty in submitting to the commandment to be "immersed into Christ." From this,
point on no advancement is perceptible. There may be no apparent deficiency in morals, but there ia also no ambition to improve—spiritually—no
desire to "add to their faith virtue, and to virtue, knowledge." [f every
one could be made to feel his own responsibility and privileges there would
be little need for exhortation or lectures for brethren. We insist that it is
the bounden duty of every one having "Named the Name of Christ," not
only to "Depart from iniquity," but to "Grow in grace and in the KNOWI.KDGE of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ." ' 'This is life eternal to know
thee, the only true God, and Jesus the Christ, whom thou hast s e n t " . Is
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it possible to obtain this knowledge, this grace, while the Seripturts, the
only means enabling us to know and therefore to grow, remain unusedP
Brethren, this Word is the Sword of the Spirit, and we shall become
proficient in handling it only by constant use. Too often does the conversation of many indicate the absense of that spiritual development our
heavenly Father has the right to expect. Do not forget that indifference
to present improvement means tne loss of that which the improvement
leads to in the coming age. Then strive, oh, strive to be of the class of
whom it is said, "They shall all be taught of God." Be in no wise weary
in this labor of love and life. God will richly reward your search for him
if you will but come to him through his word. Then and there alone may
iiis nature, character and attributes be learoed; thore may we itmni liow
near he is to all who "call upon him in truth;" there may we learn that
his pitying eye is upon the righteous, and his ear ever open to their agonizing cry. 'Tis trua you learn that friendship with Him means the loss
of things dear to the llosh in this life, but be assured that everything that
will conduce to the highest enjoyment of spirit beings, will be restored in
that blessed era when creature enjoyment will not be the hollow mockery
it is in this dreary day ot tears and strivings. Ami when we pause ami
think of the splendor and power which will surround the persons of those
"morning stars" of the "new creation," to say nothing of the activities
which will energize every atom of their beings, our tongues become mute,
and we stand amazed and enraptured at the vision which rises (>ef(>re us
as the "thing of beauty" which will indeed be " a joy forever."
[INSURRECTION AND JUDGMENT.
HY THE KIHTOK.

Let us now see if '.hen; is any ground for that theory which places the
resurrection, and consequently the judgment, of the wicked a thousand
years beyond tnat of the good. Daniel in the latter part of the eleventh
chapter is talking of the time when the king of the north shall come to his
end on the "glorious holy mountains," "And at THAT TIME" he says,
"Michael shall stand up
*
*
and my people shall be delivered
every one that is found written in the book—and (at that time) many of
them that sleep in the dust of the earth shall awake, some to everlasting
life, and some to shame and everlasting contempt." Now we submit,
that if the inspired penman had entertained the idea that the time of the
resurrection of the good to life and the resurrection of the bad to shanie.
etc., would "be a thousand years apart, he certainly would not have spoken
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of those times so widely separated, as "that time. ' To suit the theory we
are combating, the Prophet should have said at those times (one at the beginning and the other at the end of the thousand years). "Many of them
that sleep in the dust of tlie earth shall awake, etc." The language of
Jesus is equally as explicit. "Marvel not at this.'' he says, "for the HOUR
is corning in the which all that are in the graves shall hear Kis voice and
come forth, they that have done good
*
*
and they that have
done bad.'' John 5: 28. '29.
The word "hour," while of course it is not to be understood as an hour
by the clock, certainly signilies aa unbroken period of time in which the
resurrection of the good to "life" and that of the wicked to "damnation"
will take place. If the one takes place prior to the thousand years, that
would be one "hour," and the other at the expiration of the thousand
jcurs, that would be another hour," and so the Saviour should have said
"the hours are coming when all that are in the graves shall hear his voice,"
etc. Many testimonies might be quoted to corroborate these if it were
necessary, but as "In the mouth of two or three witnesses every word shall
be established," we will conclude our argument under this heading by ea'litig attention to 1 Cor. 3. The Apostle in verse 10 represents himself as "a
wise master-builder,"' who had laid the foundation of God's house at Corinth; upon which foundation "another biiildeth." The foundation he had
laid was "Jesus Christ." verse 11. This was the foundation upon which
.Jesus said he would build his Church, "and the gates of hades," he said
"should not prevail against it." Matt. 16: 16, 18, The house built upon
that foundation is the church; "Whoso house are we" says Paul, "If we
hold fas^the confidence and the rejoicing of the hope firm unto the end."
lleb. 3: 6. Now the members of the Ecclesia who are inducted into Christ,
and thereby built upon the foundation, are represented by the Apostle in
the 12th verse of the chapter, as ••Gold, silver, and precious stones,wood,
hay, stubble." Here we have symbols of tiie two classes in the ecclesia—the
"Gold, silver and precious stones" representing the good, and the "hay,
wood and stubble" the wicked; and they are all to be tried by the fire of
God's judgment as it were in a furnace. This is to be accomplished in the
"DAY" that shall declare every man's work of what sort it is. "Every
man's work shall be made manifest,: for (he day shall declare it, because if;
shall be revealed by fire; and the (ire shall try every man's work of what
sort it is." The -'DAY" that will declare one class "Gold, silver and precious stones" will be "the DAY" that will declare the ther class "Hay-,
wood and stubble." The fire that will purify and make brilliant the one
will burn up the other, and so together, "We must all appear before the
judgment seat of Christ that every one may receive the things in the body
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according to that he hath done, whether good or bad." 2 Cor. 5: 10.
As to the time when the judgment of the household will take place, the
testimony already quoted is to the point. Further proof however, that it
will be at the coming of the Lord will be found in 2 Tim. 4: 1. This is ft
positive statement requiring no theorizing, but simply an acceptance of the
truth of the Apostle's declaration, and the time of the judgment is thereby
settled. "I charge the«," be says, "before God. and the Lord Jesus
Christ, who shall judge the quick and the dead." Yes, that is the very
question we want settled Paul; some are saying that the judgment is going
on now, and we desire to ask you when the judgment of the quick and the
dead takes place. When is it Paal? "At his (Christ's) APPEARING and
his kingdom."
The words "Who will judge the quick and the dead" show that the
judgment must take place after the resurrection, for how otherwise eonlii
the dead be judged? Ft is under tbe pressure of such testimony as this,
that the theory of the judgment being nothing more than a distribution of.
rewards to the righteous only is resorted to. But the truth as found in
Daniel 12: 2, that some shall awake to •'shame and contempt;" and so stated by the Saviour that some are to come forth from the grave to -dtimnnlion" is directly opposed to, and shows the fallacy of the theory of the
judgment being simply for the righteous. If the judgment is for the alloting to the righteous their different positions in the kingdom, then every
one standing before the judgment seat of Christ would receive good, there
could be no such thing as receiving bud in any sense, in such case. The
Apostle Paul however declares that '-We Qiust appear before the judgment neat of Christ; that every one may receive the things in the body according to that he hath done, whether good or bad." 2 Cor. 5: 10. To
suit those who limit-the judgment to the giving awards to xhe righteous,
Paul should have said we must appear before the judgment seat of Christ
to receive good, better and best;—no bad »t all. Certainly the Apostle's
language can be made to say nothing else than is abundantly declared
throughout the Scriptures, viz: "that good and bad will go before the tribunal of the judge of the living and the dead, together, and there will
that dreadful separation take place, that will mete out to the wicked few
or many stripes, as they may deserve, ending in their 'everlasting destruction from the presence of the Lord and from the glory of his
power."
Before dismissing this part of our subject, we desire to call attention to
what is said in the second chapter of the Epistle to the Romans. The
Apostle in addressing himself to a class of wicked men. intimates that
they were treasuring up wrath against the day of wrath and rercMtion of
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the righteous judgment of God. Verse 5. "Who" he says "will render to
everg man according to his deeds." Now let us ask, three questions here
that we think are right to the point, and that are answered in this chapter.
First—What will be rendered?
Second—To whom will it be rendered?
Third-When will it be rendered?
The answer to the first question will be found in verses 7 and 8: "To
them who by patient continuance in well doing,"—the good—will be rendered "KTEKNAL LIFE."
But to them that are contentious, and do not obey tbe truth, but obey
unrighteousness"—the bad—will be tendered '-indignation and wrath,
tribulation and anguish."
To whom will these things be rendered?
Answer: To TWO classes,
viz: The well-doer and the righteous. When will the rendering be? When
the judgment takes place. "As many as have sinned in the law shall be
judged by the law."—When? " I N THE DAY WHEN GOD SHALL JUDGE
the secrets of men by Jesus Christ according to my gospel." verses 12 and
16. This embraces the whole question. It unmistakably teaches, that
there is to be a day when God, by Jesus Christ, will judge all that are under the law, or who are responsible, by or according to the gospel; and
that a rendering of the rewards to the righteous, and of punishments to
the wicked will be in that day of judgment.
In the light of such testimony as this, and what has been before adduced, there is no ground for any of those theories we have named. Whatever judgment might take place subsequently to the thousand years, can
not, in view of the Scriptures we have quoted, be for those who pass their
probation prior to the thousand years. Besides, when Christ, comes, there
will be some wicked alive. What is to be done with these? Are they to
be left to suffer through that "Time of trouble such as never was since
there was a nation" (Dan. 12: 1), and then a thousand years afterwards
be raised for judgment and punishment? Or are they to be judged and
punished then because they happen to be alive when the judge of the quick
and dead appears? In either case, there is confusion and inconsistencyThe judgment after the thousand years will be according to the law that
will be in force during the thousand years; and the judgment prior to that
period will be according to the law that has been in force from the time
Paradise was lost till it is about to be regained. During that long period
of time, every individual case that has come under the jurisdiction of the
"law of faith," has entered as it were upon the divine records, and that
record was placed in the hands of Christ, to whom "all judgment is com-
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mitted," as soon as he became crowned with glory and honor and was set
over the work of God in the earth.
To be continued.
TRANSFIGURATION OF CHRIST AND THE MORE SUKE WORD OF
PROPHECY.
BY JAMES W<><)*>.

In Peter's second Epistle, first chapter, we have an account of the Apostle's reminiscenses of the majestic appearance of the Messiah, on the holy
mount, which he recalls, and offers as confirmatory testimony to the truthfulness of the scriptures of Moses and the prophets. Saying, "We have
not followed cunningly devised fables, when we made known unto you
the power and coming of our Lord Jesus Christ, hut were eye witnesses of
his majesty. For he received from God the Father honor and glory when
there came such a voice unto him from the excellent glovy: "This is my
beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased." This attestation by the Deity,
Father to the Sonship of Jesus, is not the first time it was given, for we
find that when he was baptized of John in the Jordan, that on coming out
of the w-ater "The heavens opened and he saw the spirit of God descending like a dove, and lighting upon him, and, lo, a voice from heaven, saying: 'This is my beloved son in whom I am well pleased." Then observe
in the account given by the beloved Physician Lulje, that not only was
there a. voice heard, but also a visible sight to behold, in the descent of the
Holy Spirit upon Jesus; for the spirit assumed a bodily shape like a dove.
John the Baptist says, as ieeorde<J in John 1: 32, "I saw the spirit descending from heaven like a dove, and it abode upon him." I have not any
doubt that this was a sight visible to all lookers on, on the banks of the
Jordan, for when Jesus appealed to the people to receive him upon the
evidences vouchsafed to them, over aDd above his own testimony, jind the
works he had performed, he recalls to their minds the attestation of las
Father, as given in John 5: 37. He says "The Father himself which hath
sent me hath borne witness, saying (interrogatively) did you never hear
his voice, or see his form, or have you forgotten his declaration, that you
believe not in him, whom he has sent forth? (See A. Campbell's version).
But it was only Peter, James and John that were allowed to see the shining brightness of his lustrous body on the mount of transfiguration, and
that attestation from the excellent glory, "This is my beloved son in whom
I am well pleased; and this voice which came from.heaven we heard when
we were with him in the holy mount, so we have the prophetic word,
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more firm, to which you do well to take heed as to a lamp shining in a
dark place till the day dawn, and the morning star arise, in your hearts
knowing this first that no prophecy of scripture is of private impulse, for
never at any time was prophecy brought by the will of man but the
holy men of God spoke, being moved by the Holy Spirit."
Taking these means or helps for Understanding the beautiful utterances
of the Apostle Peter, we can see greater force in the expression (see' also
Emphatic Diaglott) "we have the prophetic Word more confirmed,1' an
expression more in accordance with our understauding of the divine character, and standing of the books of Moses and the prophets. The ambiguity of the common expression, "We have a more sure word of prophecy"
seems to intimate that the Old Testament Scriptures were not reliable, for
we have now something more sure, but this is far from being the intention
of the writer, as Ike last two verses of the chapter fully prove As tar as
inspiration and reliability are concerned the writings of Moses are equal to
the writings of the New Testament, for they are the utterances of the same
Eternal Spirit through different messengers. God attested the service and
words of Mo.ses sufficiently well for all to receive his writings with conride,nce.
When he sent his Son he put his own word, into his mouth. (Deut. 18; 18)
as Moses had prophesied, thereby becoming specially the Word of God,
and being manifested to Israel: by his herald and forerunner John; he
immediately chose disciples as followers to whom he declared the purpose
of God, he spoke to them and kept them in the love and reverence for the
law, implicitly obeying every enactment; yet. at the same time he taught
them to look beyond the Mosaic system, to develops a higher grade of
saints, for the law was given by Moses, but grace and truth by Jesus
Christ. Moses had taught them the sovereignty of Jehovah,- and implicit
obedience to all His statutes during all that olam. howsoever long it might
be until the advent of that prophet should be accomplished. Jesus was
now shown to Israel, preaching peace, and good will amongst men, in
harmony with that gospel which had been preached to Abraham. The
words he spoke were words of kindness, of love and affection, his acts
were those of compassion, continually doing good. So he gained upon
the affections of his disciples, by the many seasons of comfort and consolation oiibred to them in portraying the glories of the kingdom he was to
establish.
Although he always set the example of compliance with the statutes of
Moaes, yet he was laying down principles which should eventually supercede that institution. With these matter's in their minds, they behold the
glorious appearing of Jesus on the Mount, they also see Moses and Klias
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n a glorified a p p e a r a n c e , they are amazed, and they propose to build
three booths, one for Moses, one for Elias and one for Jesus, at this epoch
a cloud intercepts their sight from Moses and Eliaa, and J e s u s only is seen;
a bright clond overshadowed them.Jand behold a voice out of the cloud
which said: " T h i s is m y beloved Son in whom I am well pleased: hear ye
him."
This was the voice of Deity closing up the mission of Moses and
introducing his Son. T h e law which Moses gave, and which Elijah labored to restore has served all of its purpose; from this time forth J e s u s is
your Lord and master.
This scene and the r e m e m b r a n c e of the words, were kept in the mind
t h e Apostle years after the death and resurrection of Christ; and so he recalls it for the benefit of the disciples t o whom he wrote.as a g r e a t eonfirmtion to that then living generation, of the truth of the former prophecy con tained in the ancient writings. And to this agree the words of t h e Apostle
Paul in Romans 15: 8, " N o w I say that Jesus Christ was a minister of t h e
circumcision for the t r u t h of God to confirm the promises m a d e u n t o the
fathers." Before the advent of Jeans the people of Israel were kept u n d e r
the law, " S h u t up u n t o the faith which should afterwards be revealed,
wherefore the law was our schoolmaster to bring us unto C h r i s t , " and j u s t
so it appeared on the mount, Moses and Elias talking with J e s u s about
his death be was a b o u t to accomplish a t J e r u s a l e m , and as it were resigning their jurisdiction as teachers into his h a n d s ; peacefully, lovingly and
obediently; rejoicing t o see the developement of the purpose of God.
Much more might profitably be written upon this subject b u t this will
probably suffice for t h e present, in hope t h a t the thoughts suggested m a y
help some y o u n g minds to an increase of faith and confidence in the Scriptures of truth as the reliable, unerring, and inspired word of God. I conclude with well wishes t o the Editor of the ADVOCATE and t o all its
readers.
• »•

Of the LAND OF PROMISE MOSES said, in Deut. 11: 10-12: "The land,
whither thou goest in to possess it, is not as the land of Egypt, from whence
ye came out, where thou sowedst thy seed, and wateredest it with thy foot
ss a garden of herbs: but the land whither ye go to possess it, is a land of
hills and valleys, and drinkvth water of the rain of heaven: a land which
the lard thy God sareth for: the eyes of the Lord thy God aite always upon it, from the beginning of the year unto the end of the year."
The Jordan ia the principal river. Few of the BILLS approach te the
character of mountains. QUARAHTINA, north of Jericho, rises an almost
perpendisular rock 1,200 or 1,500 feet."— Gospel Treasury.

MAN IN RELATION TO THE LAW OF SIN AND DEATH, AND OF
LIFE AND IMMORTALITY.
Sr THE EDITOR.

Continued from page 203.
From all the Scripture teatimony we have cited it is evident that death is
the cessation of life, this is the reason that it is, in spite of theories, a matter that always has been and always will be as long as it is permitted to
reign, a cause for sorrow and mourning. In its presence the Saviour, even
"Jesus wept" with those who wept, and its dread reality is felt to-day by
those who try to persuade themselves that it is not real. It is a natural
fact too strong for theological fiction. The weeping and mourning over the
death of friends by those who in theory hold to the dogma of heaven-going at death, is a practical denial of that theory. Nature declares death
to be death, and refuses to be loyal to theories which are self-evidently
false. When driven to apeak, it speaks in-unmistakable language; its
voice is to be heard in the lamentation of parents over the death of a darling child: the weep'rag of the faithful wife at the decease of. a loving husband, of husband over the loss of wife—in short, nature's voice is heard,
as to death's reality, in all the sorrowing and sighing of the thousands of
heavy hearts that are made to bleed by its merciless haDd. -'O wretched
man that I am, who shall deliver me from this body of death!" is the universal cry wherever the creature man is found. The present condition is a
mortal, corruptible one. All flesh is grass, and all the glory of man as the
flower of grass, the grass withereth and the flower thereof falleth away," I
Peter 1: 24. From this "wretched condition there is no escape, no protection in the vain spider-web hopes of those who deceive themselves with
the idea that death is not death. That inheritance which is incorruptible,
undented and that jadeth not away can only b« obtained bj those who
•will open their eyes to the dread realities of death, and who will listen to
the gospel's sound, as the only means of life and immortality to perishing
man. But more of that anon.
The enormity of the evil growing out of the theory of man's natnral immortality, is sufficient, or ought to be, to bauish it from the mind as a
thing unworthy of consideration. Immortality is deathlessness, and is derivable from God alone "Who only hath immortality".(L Tim. 6:16).
"Now to the King eternal, immortal, invisable, the only wise God be glory" (I Tim. 1:17) says the Apostle, and this is the only place in the
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Scripture* where the word "immortal" occurs. In this case it will be
seen that it is applicable to God. It is God's nature; merefore pure and
perfect. This pure, perfect nature, termed by Peter the "Divine nature"
(2 Pet. 1: 4), God never has or never will bestow upon the wicked. We
have seen in the case of Adam, that it was to prevent his eating of the tree
of life and living forever after he had become a sinner, that he was driven
from the garden of Eden." (Gen. 3: 22). No such a being as an immortal sinner has ever existed because the wisdom of the divine plan prevented it; it was prevented in order *;h»t Deity's purpose to destroy sinners,
and thereby sin, might not to be frustrated. If, however, every man is
immortal—an immortal soul—then that plan has been thwarted. Here is
where the enormity of the evil growing out of the doctrine of the soul's
immortality comes in, in that it gives the wicked the immortal nature of
God, and thereby perpetuates the existence of countless millions of rebels
p ssessing divine nature, in a state of indesoribable misery. Tney are, nt
infancy given the divine immortal nature, and are consequently indestructl>le regardless of merit; and when they grow up to years of maturity, they,
some of them, admitedly the majority, become, notwithstanding tlieir possessing the divine immortal nature, vicious, filthy, and brutish; ana must
by virtue of their indestructability, be preserved throughout the countless
ages of eternity. Where-is the sober man, the man that is not drunk with
Koine's intoxicating beverages, who will not revolt at such an outrageous
slander upon the character of God as this P "Straight is the gate and narrow is the way which leadeth unto life and/ew there be that find it; but
broad is the gate and wide is the way that leadeth to destruction and
many there be that go in thereat." 1 his langauge i.« made to mrari that
few go to heaven, and many to hell' that the agonies of the many will be
co-eternal with the joy of the few. What a dreadful picture this presents to the view! If this be true, what a horrible state of things
will always obtain in God's fair universe! As long as He dwells in finpenetrable light; seated upon His glorious throne, His ey.es must behold
the writhing agonies, His ears most listen to the dreadful shrieks and
fearful groans of untold millions of the damned in hell! Great indeed
is the forbearance of Jehovah, or the lot of every one who lias dared utter such blasphemy would have been that of Korah, Dathan
and Abiram. It ia true that many of the so-called orthodox teachers
are turning away ashamed of this long-cherished abominable doctrine of
eternal torment. They are, however, but fleeing as the nlreling because
they are frightened off by the howling wolves of infidelity, who are in
their turn, committing their depredations as devouring beasts of prey.
But what use is it for those teachers to try to clean their skirts of the
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stains of eternal torment of the wicked, as long as their garments are dyed
indelibly with that poisoning element—the immortality of the soul. The
whole fabric is so polluted that it cannot be cleansed. The only real way
of escape from its contagion is to come out from the unclean thing—throw
it off, become washed by the cleansing efficacy of the atonement provided
in Christ, and eiothed with the garments of truth and righteousness which
the Scriptures of truth alone can supply.
What will these men do with the immortal souls of the wicked? To
deny the eternal torment of the wicked is logically to completely forsake
the "orthodox" ranks, ami to become committed to one of two classes, of
what is culled "hetrodoxy." If the souls of the wicked are not eternally
tormented, then they must either be saved or destroyed. Universalism, or
(as far as the wicked are concerned) tinaiiiilationism must be accepted;
and now "Tlin law amt the testimony" must decide the quertion, "For if
they speak not according' to this book it is because there ia no light in
them." If we find from the testimony that tjie wicked are to be utterly
destroyed, then we shall have proof of their destrnctability which will set
at naught a\\\ti\ both the immortality of the soul and uoWcTsal saWation.
Death has been defined already, and now with the Scripturatly defined
meaning of death in the mind, and the theological meaning out of the
mind, it will be-easy to understand th« Scriptures ir what they say regarding the destiny of the wicked. Death for the wicked and life for the righteous are by inspiration placed antithetically, "The wages of sin is DEATH"
says Paul, (Rom. 6: 23) "but the gift of God is ETERNAL LIFE through
J«s\w Christ our L o r d " Sow itvasrauuh as eternal life, which is a life
without end, is said to be the gift of God through our Lord Jesus Christ,
we have proof that it is through Christ alone it may be obtained, and that
the wicked are destitute of the power of living forever,—are not immortal
and will receive their wages, death. Language more explicit than this too,
is forthcoming to provo the utter destruction of the wicked.
The purpose of God as revealed in the Scriptures require that every enemy that God has be destroyed; and with this end in view, man has not
been made, nor permitted to become immortal or indestructable. The
time will come when "the wicked shall aot b-; yea thou shalt dilligently
consider his place and it shall not be," "sa. 37; 10. The popular creeds
require that the wicked never cease to bo; their version of this text is that
the wicked shall always be; yea thou shalt diligently consider his place
(hell) and it shall always be. As long as the righteous shall have a being
in heaven, the wicked shall have a being in hell, is the. othorclox theory,
but the testimony of Scripture is th«t a time i* to come when the wicked
shall cease to be, when there will be no "place" for them. "The wicked
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shall perish, and the enemies of the Lord shall be as the lat of lambs; they
shall consume-, into amoke shall they consume away," (ver. 18). Let the
PlatoDie theorist divide up the man to his heart's content, here is language
tbai meets him at every turn, and sweeps the foundation from him.
"The wicked,1' who are theyP There stands a wicked man, who you
tell me is made up of an immortal soul and a mortal body. What
part is the man—the "wicked man" that which is responsible for the wickedness? "O the soul of course," is the answer; very well "the wicked
(soul) shall perish, and the (souls that are) enemies of the Lord shall be
as the fat of lambs they (the souls) shall consume away," Loud is the talk
about the soul being the thinking conscious responsible man, on the plea
that matter cannot think, that thought is the product of immortality and
that theretore responsibility belongs not to the material body but to the
immortal soul, but granted for the sake the argument that man is capable
of being so divided up, all that there is of him, whether it be part of him
or the whole of him, is said to be perishable, and capable of being consumed away into staoke; and that such is to be the end of the wicked our text
most emphatically declares. If the real man is the immortal soul, therts
can be no objection to applying the language oi Scripture to the snal,
where it speaks of the punishment of the wicked; and when this is done, it
will be seen that the inspired penmen made no allowance-for the soul's
immortality or iadestructability. Indeed where the term soul is used the
strongest terms to express its annihilation are employed relative to the punishment of the wicked- The Apostle says that "It shall come to paM.Jthat
every sout, which will not hear that prophet shall be DESTROYED from
among the people." Acts 3: 28. The Uevised Version reads: "Shall bo
OTTEBLr DESTROYED. The utter destruction then of the wicked souls
"SHALL COME TO PASS" according to divine testimony but according to or-

thodox theology, it never can—never will come to pass. Eternal preservation is the loC of the wicked as well as the good if the creeds of Christen.
dom are to be accepted. But "The day Cometh that shall bum as an
oven; and all the proud, yea, and all that do wickedly, shall be stubble: and
the day that cometh shall burn them up saith the Lord of hosts.THAT IT SHALL
LEAVE THEM NEITHER HOOT NOK BBANCH. * And ye shall tread down the
wicked; for they shall be ashes uuder the soles of your feet in the day that
I shall do this SAITH THE LORD OF HOSTS.11 Mai. 4: 1, 8. This is what
"The Lord of hosts'"1 says: in the face of saoh unmistakable language,as
this, all that is required is to "Let God be true though all men are liars."
In our text from the Psalms the wicked are to be "As the fat of lambs"
and in Malachi they are likened to stubble. Now why are these combustible things used to represent the wicked if the latter are indestruetable?
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It would certainly have been more fitting to have employed some of the
metals that would be the nearest indeatructable by the action of fire, to illustrate the non-indestructability and the eternal preservation of the wicked in a state of torment. How often must the clergy feel like rebuking
the prophets and Apostles for their stupid manner of reasoning by analogy.
The bare idea of comparing the eternal torment of immortal souls in
hell with the fat of lambs, and stubble subjected to the action of
fire, why the veriest little schoolboy of an "orthodox" Sunday
school could have told the prophets better than that. Who ever heard
of "fat" or "stubble" always burning but never burned? Truly if the
doctrine of the immortality of the soul and the unending torment of the
wicked found any place in the minds of the writers of the Scripture, their
language is inexplicable. The eradication of sin, which can only be accomplished by the destruction of sinners, is what is desirable, and what
justice and righteousness demand, and what therefore He who is just and
righteous has predetermined as the end of His eternal plan.
To be continued.
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During the month we have, in response to long standing requests, made
a lecturing tour to Southern Kansas and Missouri. Starting from Waterloo on Oct. 27, at 5 p. m., after traveling a distance of 800 miles, we arrived at Hazelton, Kan., at 3 p, m., on the 29th, where we were met by
brother and sister Boyd,—formerly of Riverside, Iowa—and brother Blanton. We had been previously informed of the work to be done in the
different towns in this locality, by brother Blanton, in words aptly fitting
the cases, viz: "Three lectures at Hazelton, Methodist town; three at Sharon, Canipbellite town; three at Kiowa, publicans and sinners; and three at
Medicine Lodge, mixed." These places may all be called frontier towns,
that have sprung up like mushrooms in about a year Most of the people
who flock into these places are bent upon making money, having little time
to give towards securing eternal life. The sound of the dollar is about all
that can be heard iu the land. The "nil mighty dollar" is the potent
power that keeps the tongue of the western people in perpetual motion.
Everything is guaged by the question of "How much money is there in
it?" This being the case, the meetings were but poorly attended. Notwithstanding discouraging appearances, brethren Boyd and Blanton worked hard to get tne truth before the people; their time, with their horses
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and vehicles, was spent in the truth's service for nearly two weeks, and
even if no fruit among the alien be the result, they will rot loose their reward at the hands ofrhim who will judge, not according to the results of
the labor performed, but according to the anionntjof service rendered and
the motives inspiring the service.
On Nov. 10th., we took train at Harper for Scammonville,3 Cherokee
County, Kan., where we found an Ecclesia oi thirteen members, full of
life and energy in the Master's cause. Brother Graham, who is the principal mouthpiece of the body is full of that Scotch vim which is the national
characteristic of the people of his fatherland. Indeed every member of
the body seemed ready and willing to perform their part in the work which
the truth requires at the hands of all who profess the name of the Anointed
One. The Ecclesia is composed of English, Scotch, Welsh and Norwegian,
and we were pleased to find some who had hailed from our native clime,
and who were acquainted with "the old folks at home," viz: at Swansea
and Mumbles, South Wales.
Six lectures were given in all—five at Scaromonville, and one at Weir, a
town about four miles distant from SfsunmonviUe. where brother Graham
had been giving lectures in a Presbyterian church, there being a brother
and sister Evans there whose acquaintance had recently been made, but
who have been in the truth for many years. The meetings were well attended at Scammonville, and no doubt by the good influence the brethren
have, and their untiring efforts to keep the light brightly burning, there
will be some fruit of the labor performed. The brethren at Scammonville,
as in most other places, are of the hard working sons of toil, which is the
class among whom the precious truth, which for many long years was a
homeless wanderer, have found a home and a refuge. Indeed this is the
class that' loves and cherishes it, and at whose hands it fares the best,
both in theory and practice.
From Scammonville we had to hurry to Cavendish, Mo. The fact that
we were behind, and had to hurry to meet appointments made ahead
must be oar excuse for not visiting one or two friends we bad partly promised to call on. Leaving Scammonville on the 17th, we arrived at Chillicothe and were met by brother Brooks on the 18th, and were taken out
into the country ten miles to Cavendish. Here we found eight watchers for
the coming of Zion's King, but left nine, brother and sister Elsas' son having rendered an intelligent obedience while we were there.
A large schoolbouse had been engaged for the meetings where five lectures were given to good and attentive audiences. The one thing lacking
is, there is no one to continue the work in a public way; but as far aa private talk and distribution of the truth's literature are concerned, there
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will be no work left undene, that energy and faithfulness can accomplish.
It is a consolation to know however that our Father does not require of us
that which we have not, and it is a good lesson too to learn that He does
require of us that which we have.
Leaving Cavendish on the 24th, we, after traveling all day and night
arrived home on the morning of the 25th, and are now engaged in issuing
of the ADVOCATE preparatory to starting for Ward's Mills, Ills., and
Spottsville, Ky., etc.
THE state of things in the religious and political world is not very flattering nor consoling to those who cry "peace and safety," and who hav«
been looking for the conversion of the world, and a "glorious millenium"
by the preaching of (what is called) the gospel, and the peaceful settlement
of all national troubles by the much talked of system of arbitration. It
has been hoped by the wise of this world, that the spread of education
would be a potent power in reaching the ideal state of things entertained
by those who are ignoraut of God's ways and who go about to establish
their own, but the fact is, the system of education in vogue at the present
time, is one that draws men farther away from the real means of establishing the real '•peace and safety" state, because it excludes God and his
Word from all its plans, and in place thereof sets up a system which la"vishly feeds the pride and vanity of human nature; and thereby becomes
prolific in the production of skepticism and infidelity. Instead of the millenium becoming established by a gradual process of preaching and socalled enlightening, such as is current in these times, we know from God's
revelation that when the morning sun of the real millenium breaks the
horizon, there will be universal darkness to be dispelled. "Darknes* shall
cover the earth and gross darkness the people" is the state of things that
will obtain upon the earth when the Lord shall arise and shine and cause
his righteousness and glory to be known in the earth. This is just the state
of the world to-day, as seen by those who are watching the SIGN8
OF THE TIMES. It ia also manifest to many who are not viewing it from
the divine standpoint, and who are honest enough to speak out the truth
regardless of cherished theories to the contrary. Bishop Foster is bold
to present a picture that belies the theories of his own church in the following statement, viz: -'Our children's children for ten generations to
come must labor harder than we are doing to accomplish the conversion
of the world. The world's population is 1,000,000,000. Of these Christians number less than a third. Half of that third belong to the Roman
Catholic church. The Protestants number 118,000,000. They are divided
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into five hundred sects. And this number of their strength includes, also,
all the thieves, ex-convicts, the debased, the speckled and streaked in
Christendom. The popular idea is that the Church of Rome is anti-Christ,
I don't agree with the popular belief. I regard that wonderful institution
as a great Christian camp. It may have to be reconstructed, but before us
we have the great problem—the 887,000.1)00 of Pagans to convert to
Christianity. That is the solid rock that looms up in our path."
Yes, the "popular" idea is that the Church of Rome is anti-Christ, and
the unpopular idea is as the Scriptures declare that not only is the mother
church anti-Christ, but all the daughter and grandaughter of the churches
as they are of one family, are all anti-Christ. Not only is Paganism a
barrier to be removed, but Papalisra and Protestantism will share in that
sweeping destruction that will, by divine power in the hands of Christ,
break in pieces the image" of political and ecclesiastical corruption, preparatory to the inauguration of "peace on earth and good will among
men."
The Bulgarian trouble, as was at first suspected, has proven to be the result of Russian intrigue. Undoubtedly these small principalities are to be
used as cats paws by the great powers to exasperate the Turkish government with a view of causing a general commotion, in the midst of which
the general scramble will take place for who shall get the largest share of
the spoils. Whether the present trouble will reach this end or not, it will
help in that direction. The tightness of the national tension is shown by
the wide spread effect of this, of itself, little Roumelian imbroglio. That
it powerfully excites all the European nations, and makes manifest the
fact that the Eastern question is still the great unsolved problem upon
which the powers cannot—never will—agree, is still more clear.
This is shown by the following, from a Boston paper under the heading of
AUSPICIOUS EVENTS.

The week just opening promises to be one that will be marked in history
by events of more moment to Europe than have hitheto been known since
the eventful period of 1869-70. The eastern question is looming up like
dark clouds upon the political horizon, and the acknowledged inability, of
the powers to agree upon a solution of the Roumelian imbroglio, coupled
with the fact that in the strained conditiou of affairs delay is fatal, a speedy
settlement of a definite nature must be decided on, or Saturday's sun will
go down on a scene of contention that will sooner or later involve the
whole of Europe.
•»

•

ERRATA—Page 217, five lines from bottom of page should read "eonfined," instead of "confirmed;" page 225, fourteen lines from top of page
should read "unrighteous" instead of "righteous."
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and the last evening the room vras
filled. We hope that the good seed
lar annual fraternal gathering of the of the Kingdom has fallen where it
Christadelphians of Northern Illinois will bring forth much fruit. As for
and Southern Wisconsin, was held ourselves we have been greatly enin the usual place, viz: on the lawn couraged and strengthened in the
of brother A. North at Waucondn, faith by the visit. Bro. W. wields
Ills., on Sunday and Monday the 16th the sword of the Spirit in a masterly
manner and his lectures were so plain
and 17th ot August.
Brethren and sisters were present that a child could understand them.
On the 19th, Edward Elsas, aged
from
Bradford,
of
Pennsylvania, Albany and Geneva Lake, 17, son of brother and sister Elsas,
Wisconsin, Davenport, Iowa, and the was baptized into that name which
following; places in Illinois: Chicago, alone can save us after an intelligent
Caledonia, Harvard and Wauconda. confession of the faitn; truly be reThough not quite so numerously membered his "Creator in the days
attended as some of the former years of his youth." We hope that others
the session was a very harmonious I will come, to the full assurance of unas well as an enthusiastic one. The f derstanding and become obedient to
following brethren wore the princi-1 the gospel. If the Lord d\>ea not
pal speakers. The subject of "Pray- j come to stop work, we hope to reer" being under especial considera-J ceive other visits from Bro. Williams.
M. L. BROOKS.
tion. Brethren J . Spencer of Wnui
conda: J. Wood, Caledonia; J. Soot- ..CINCINNATI, OHIO, NOV. 1, 1885.—
hill, of Harvard; 0. W. Tomkins, Noticing in the last number of the
of Albany; J . Irwin, of Pennsylvania; ADVOCATE the letter of Mr. Chas. W
and J . Leask, of Chicago. It. was Searight, of Lawrenceburg, Ind., and
decided to hold the next,; meeting at coming this way to-day. I ran down
the same place on the second Sunday from this city (about 22 miles) andand Monday of August—7th and 8th called on him. Was pleased to find
—18S6 (IX V.). The railroad return- him a vigorous young man, well aced the travelers at one-third rates. quainted with the hope of Israel and
desirous of obeying the truth in bapW. H. WOOD, Sec.
tism. After a careful examination m
CAVENDISH, Mo.—Bro. Williams the "Things of the Kingdom of God
has.been with us and delivered five *nd the name of Jesus Christ." I
lectures: the first two were on the immersed him into the "Only name
"Gospel of the Kingdom;" the third given among men wherein we must be
on the "Origin, Nature and Destiny saved,"and he now rejoices in the gloof'Man;" the fourth on the "Resur- rious promises set before him in the
rection aad Judgment." with st'few Gospel. There is no little importance
remarks at the beginning on! tt>e to be attached to the obedience of
"Destruction of Sin"'; the fifth was a Bro. Searight, as his immersion is no
review of all the others and some I doubt the nucleus of an Ecclesia at
remark* at the close on the "Sign 8 I Lawreneeburg; there being several
of the Times." The attendance was there now, through the work of Bro.
better than we expected'and increa8" S., who are .anxiously looking Zioned from the beginning of the lecture8 ward. Our prayers should be with
BELVIDEBE. ILLS.
FRATERNAL GATHERING: The regu-
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our young brother, that God may —Greeting in, the one sin covering
bless his efforts in speaking the truth name. I have some very interesting
in soberness and love. His work intelligence to communicate to the
here will be a hard, up-hill light household of faith. Sept. 20tb, we
against error and superstition, and had a visit from Bro. Viccars Collyer
you know pioneer work for the truth of Leicester, England. He gave us a
is not, easy and smooth. May God very stirring exhortation, and altho'
bless his efi'orts in humanity's decay- hitherto strangers, the "Things of
ing vineyard, and may he bring forth the kingdom and name," made us
a worthy fruit, acceptable in His sight well acquainted in a remarkably short
through Jesus Christ our Lord, is the time. In our judgment he is well
prayer of the Brother who this day calculated to work in the Master's
assisted another to "Make his calling vineyard.
and election sure."
Sunday, Sept. 27th, we introduced
Yours in the love of the Gospel,
into the household after a satisfactory
J. M. WASHBUKX, examination, brother Wm. H. Wall,
Of Jersey City, N. J. aged 26, son of brother Frederic Wall
HAMILTON, ONT.—Bro. Baillie, of of Birmingham, England, who died
Toronto, and myself spend two weeks Oct. 1880. There is quite a singular
holiday together every year, in Mus- circumstance connected with this
kokee Lakes. We made the ac- ease, the subject of this immersion
quaintance of N. H. Benning some was for six years a member of the
time ago, and this fall he accompan- Birmingham, England, Christadelied tis on our trip and rendered obe- phian Sunday school, quite a punctdience to the faith. His home is ual attendant at the lectures arid
Giarenhurst, Ont. W;e are always much interested with the service of
glad when one steps from darkness song. He has been in this country
to light. Our prayer is that be may about a year and a half. Saw our
advertisement in the papers; attendbe one of the glorified ones.
ed our meetings a short time; we
Yours in hope of life,
made him welcome; and extended inW. FARRAB.
LOWELL, MASS.—[n the interest of vitations to call on each other; shortof peace and purity, this Ecclesia has ly he expressed a desire to be examresolved to hold aloof from any, hold- ined, which we gladly complied with
ing the doctrine of partial or fallible which resulted in his obedience to the
truth.
inspiration of the Scriptures.
We thank our heavenly Father Oct. 23, sister Sarah A. Wall, forhis enlightening word, has enabled merly an Episcopalian, age 25, wife
us on Oct. 19th, to immerse into the of brother of Wm. H. Wall, was also
saving name of Christ, Warren H. immersed into the sin covering name
Clough, aged 25 years, formerly after a careful] examination and affirMethodist, amongst whom he was mation of the "The things of the kingmuch beloved and was the subject of dom and name."
special endeavor by the ministers to We also have another to report,
reclaim; but with complete failure. being personally of great interest to
We are persuaded our new brother us, being my son, Oct. 25, viz: Fredwill prove an able advocate for the erick Lusius S. Tomlin, nearly 18,
truth, and a comfort to us.
who after a very careful and painsSAMUEL EVISON, Rec. Sec.
taken examination of the necessary
ROCHESTER, N. Y., NOV. 14, 1885. things to be believed and obeyed
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among us, we immersed (in Lake On- tion vs. God's Intentions in Relation
tario), into the "Only name given to this Earth; 11th, "The Future
among men whereby we can be sav- Kingdom, and the Signs that Point
ed." Unto that name be all the hon- to the Coming of Christ;" 18th..
or and the glory, both now and for- "Havs we Eternal'Life Now?'' and
ever. \y*e might say in passing that on the 25th, "The Gospel that Christ
several brethren were instrumental will Preach when He Comes to the
under Deity in this obedience, but Earth," and "Drying up of the river
since they claim no honor nor glory Euphrates and Frog Sign of Revelawe withhold their names, hoping that tion 16. The Sunday evening lecthey will be rewarded at the account tures are a special effort, and are ilgiving.
lustrated by large maps of Europe
Remain your brother in the one and the Eastern countries connected
with the subjects; also charts makfaith.
JOHN D. TOMLIN.
ing
them more interesting and inSOUTH BOSTON, NOV. 16.—During
the month of October the following structive to all.
Your brother in Hope of Eternal
lectures were delivered in our hall,
life,
JNO. B. RILEIGH,
No. 18 Essex street, to the alien:
4th, at 10:45 a. m., -'Man's InvenRec. Bro. Boston Ecclesia.

THE VOICE OF THE AMERICAN BRETHREN.
Albany, Wis. Dear Bro. Williams: The AD- principality, bat having relinquished their
VOCATE for September just received, That proper habitation, have been guarded in perlecture by the editor, the first part appearing petual chains under darkness unto a judgment
In the last ADVOCATE, should be distributed of th« great day." Peter testified that "There
ull over this country.
will be false teachers among you. As there
The remarks of •' W. B " in the last ADV«- were false prophets among the people. And
CATK relating to Koran, Dat&an and Abf.am many wjif tollow their tmpnte practices."
Induced me to examine the article by The- The fate of the bearers of falsehood of ol^ are
ophilue In the July number. The preliminary set forth as examples for the false teachers.
remarks, paragraphs 1 and 2, are to the point. For if God did not spare the messengers who
The criticism of'W: B." as far as paragraph sinned of old, but delivered them over to j udgthree, ts just and fair. In paragraph three, ment let the f.ilae teachers tike warning.
referring to the "order" he says,' 'Ibo order Their judgment is sure. The bearers of a,
appears natural" and referring to Jude he message of lieu, of slander, of mimepresentasays; "Jade also mentions the tinning angels lion, etc., concerning the home provided by
before Sodout and Gomorrah." Very well, the God of heaven tor His children. -'Take
let 'W. B" abide by his own rule in regard to heed" said Paul, "Lest there be in you an evil
the "natural order." See Jude, verse 5; -The heart of unbelief in departing from the living
. Lord having saved ihe people ont of the land God." The modern liars "In the hesveulies"
of Egypt, afterwards destroyed them who did must be subject to a just retribution at the
not believe." Mark the force of the cop. con. "Judgment of the great day." The denying
•'And" commencing verse 6. "And the mes- of the "Sovereign Loid who bought them" is
sengers not having kept guard over their aualogous to the discouraging message
proper principalities," etc. This shows the brought by ten of the twelve spies: "We can
"natural ordej" conclusively. Order is not not take the country; the people are large;
tbe fundamental thought however, as seen by the cities are walled to heaven." etc. Caleb,
reference to 2 Peter i.; and in this respect W. on the contrary, said: "Let us go up, we are
able, because God is with us etc. If God onB tft mistaken.
ly delight in us." etc. On the one hand it
Translation of v. 6, "And those messengers WAS FAITH IN GOD, on the other hand THKBE
not having kept guard over their proper
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WAS NO FAITH, and they could not enter in because of unbelief. They returned to destruction and their teachers lost till, and in addition are resertied to the cutting off ofthe age
to come.
I remain affectionately and fraternally,
C. W. TOMKIMS.

Caledonia Station, Ills. Feeling better than
when I last wrote to you, and being desirous
of identifying myself with those numerous
correspondents of the ADVOCATE who have
taken decided ground in favor of the absolute
purity of Jehovah's word as It was given by
the spirit through the line of Moses and the
prophets, Jesus and his apostles, I hereby record my-unswervlng fui b in the living Oracles for they are to me an unerring, anil infallible euide that the man of God, may be
thoroughly furnished unto everv good work.
"The testimonies of the Lord are Sure and
rlghtooas all together;" but the question now
set forth and advocated as partial inspiration
i J , in my miud the werst phase of heiesy
which has been introduced, or recognized
aver since I have had any Knowledge of the
truth, and it is a heresy, which all true breth
ren of Christ ought to repudiate. If the De_itj!
has magnified his word above all hia name,
(Paa. 138: 2) and if man shall notliveby breaff
alone, but by every word of God," shall we
lightly esteem his testimonies, or even countenance the theory that we have been iniponed upon by false witnesses andthe:eby we
need not fear tbat we shall be blamed for neglectine their injunctions, rather "let ns fear
lest a promise keing left to us of entering into his rest any of us should seem to
come short of it " If we would need Apostolic exhortation we onAht to 'contend
earnestly for the faith, once delivered unto the
stints" continuing in the faith ''grounded »nd
settled, and be not moved away from the hope
ol the gospel."
I and my sister wife have been greatly :e'n*'
couraged since the September ADVOCATE
showed your position on this question of inspiration, we th ink yon for that avowal, and
we a e pleased to see so many Ecclc-ias and
individual brethren and sisters taking hold1 or
the mutter and av jwiug themselve-* fo • the
whole word of God. We sympathise with
Bros. Roberts and HhHttleworth. in Birmingham, in their troubles arising out of this con:
troynrsy,.
Wishing success to the' ADVOCATE, that its

readers may increase, and that it may continue faithful in the cause of the Master, I remain
your brother in the hope of Israel.
JAMES WOOD.

Jersey City Knights, I. J. It is with much
pleasure that I improve this opportudity of
addressing a few lines to you h'ping it may
and you and yours in the enjoyment of the
best of he ilth aod strength, both physic illy
and spiritually, thus you may be enabled to
continue the great work that you are now engaged in, daily contending earnestly for the
ONE FAITH once delivered to the saints, as a
flithful servant of the Lord Jesus, the Christ,
thus feeling encouraged and inspired, to press
forw.ird, when contemplating the Great Master, whom we serve, and tbe nature ol the
work assigned to his serf ants to perform,
bearing in mind the promise, "th it in due
season thou shalt reap if thon fal.it not," then
onward brother remembering that if the God
of Israel, be for us. it matters but little who
is agaiust us, the great fight is only for a short
season at the very most and then comes the
rejoicing after the bat le haB been fought and
the victory won, which I hope is not very f tr
off. From the many evidences, we have in
the political heavens, it seems to be very near
come quickly Lord Jesus is my earnest Uosire.

WM. H. FOWIKS.

Spottsrille. Ky. Bro. W. J. Green nnder date
of Oct. 18, says: In reference to our position
in the inspiration controve py. I will say th:it
some threo weeks ago our Ecclesia undnimonsly passed the following resolution with
the instruction that a copy be sent to tne ADVOCATE for publication: "We, the members of
the Christadelphian Ecclesia of Henderson
County. In special meeting convened, do declare our allegiance to .the^Holy Scripture,
believing the same in all parts thereof, in tha
.original documents, to be given by the inspirational power of God, howsoever exet deed;
such inspiration seen iug infallibility: and
that we do hereby refuse fellowship to all who
in theory and practice be'ieve otherwise.
Worcester. Mass. At a business meeting held
in September the brethren and sisters all expressed themselves as standing where we
five always stood upon the found tion of a
wholly inspi edand the efore inlallibie Bible
"Which ia able to bnild you up and to irive
you »n inheritance with all them'tbat are
sanctilied."
Your brother in hope of ete'nal life.
CB
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'PROVE ALT, THINGS: HOLD FASTTllki
(I Tuess. v: 21).

So. 11.
WHICH IS GOOD."

BY GKO. T. WASHBCRNE.

The gloom which overliving Egypt 1'ke a Pa^'> ' n the days of old, was
not more dense, than is the darkness which enshrouds the mind of the natural man when first his mental vision is illuminated by the light which
shines o'er Judea's vine-clad hills.
It is wliile in this benighted state that mankind is sp'oken of by the apostle Paul, as "Having1 the understanding darkened, being alienated from
the life of God, through the ignorance that is in them, because of the
blindness of their heart." Eph. 4: 18.
To men of this class, Paul was sent, the object being, as expressed by
the Master, "To open their eyes; to turn them from darkness to light, and
from the power of Satan unto God." Acts 26: 28.
Here is the divine purpose. How did Paul proceed to carry it out? To
use his own words: "Not with enticing words of man's wisdom" (1 Cor. 2:
4). '-Nor handling the word of God deceitfully: but by manifestation of
the truth." 2 Cor. 4: 2.
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This was sufficient to fulfill what was required of him in his service for
Christ. Because he declares to tne Ephesian brethren that having "Heard
the truth, (even) the gospel of their salvation," "The eyes of their understanding being enlighteded thereby, they were therefore no more strangers
and foreigners, but fellow-citizens with the saints and of the household of
God." Epb. chaps. I and 2.
The entrance of God's word, then, gave them the light of life, and so,
here is a company of men and women "Thoroughly furnished unto all
good works," from whom the Apostle had kept back nothing that was*
•profitable,'1'' and "Had not shunned to declare the whole counsel of God."
Acts 20: 20, 27.
To be numbered amongst these "called out ones," who had b 'en made
nigh to God by the blood of his son, was to have that true repentance
which is indeed, "A change of mind." This means, in brief, to have forsaken the natural way of thinking, and become "Spiritually minded " In
other words, to have "The mind of Christ," (1 Cor. 2: 16) which is a beautiful synonym for all that is wise and pure and true.
Men of this class are to be found in this nineteenth century, in every
Ecclesia where the truth is held in its pristine purity. They no longer
mind tne things of the flesh but having "Set to their seal that God is true,' j
are striving to preserre the unity of the faith in the bonds of peace. All
such are men of faith, because they have believed the testimony which
God has given as a basis of faith.
As it is written, "Faith tometh by
hearing1, and hearing- by the word of God." Rom. 10: 17. From which it
is clear that faith cannot blind credulity, but is a loving and intelligent acceptance of the truth revealed.
Now if it is true that belief of, and obedience to the gospel make an
"alien" a man of faith, it is equally sure that to follow in the footsteps
of Christ means to "walk by faith." This walk necessitates the assembly
of themselves together as a corporate body, subject to divine law. What
for? "For the perfecting of the saints; for the work of the ministry; for
the edifying of the body of Christ." Bph. 4: 12.
To do this work so as to be effective against the outer darkuess, requires
several necessary things, in our day, at least.
First—A place of meeting.
Second—A brother to preside and preserve order.
Third—Some one to act as mouthpiece for the body, in "Speaking the
truth in love."
The question has recently been asked (in substance J, "How can these
things be arranged so as to have the best results with the least possible
trouble? For many years (about thirty) it has been the custom, in Eccle-
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sias large enough to warrant it, to elect the several servants of the bodyby means of the ballot; but for some reason this plan has been called in
queslion in certain quarters, even though it has generally given satisfac"
tion among those who sought not their own, but anothers glory, even the
glory of God. The principal objection urged against this mode of appointment, is, that it is not a Scriptural way of providing the Ecclesia with
serving brethren; but that the "lot" is, and should consequently be
adopted.
A thought which at once forces itself uppermost in the mind when this
is heard for the first time is,—"Well we have been a good while finding it
out." And more than this, "How are we-to believe the mode of conducting ecclesial affairs has appeared to Jehovah, since Dr. Thomas first opened our eyes to the glorious gospel and its requirements? Are we to understand that because our presiding brethren have been elected by the
voice of the intelligent, because Scripturally enlightened, men and women
of the body, that, therefore their ministrations have not been acceptable to
God, and have not been potential unto the edifying of the body in love?
Or, that, as the "lot" has not been used in the selection of an "overseer"
by the spirit;(?) that therefore, Christ has not been in the midst of the two
or three gathered together in his name?
In view of the present advocacy of the lot theory, and the contention
that it is an Apostolic custom, these questions become of immense importance to those who wish to worship God,in spirit and in truth. If the advocates
of the "lot" admit that heretofore the presence of Jesus has been a blessed reality in the assembly while working under the voting system—whioh
may be either a showing of hands, a bal"lot," or a written vote—why may
we not go on in our service without a change, having faith in his promise
to be with us (Matt. 18: 20) as long as we hold fast the form of sound
words?
"But," it is replied, "We believe the lot is Apostolic." Well, as Paul
advises us to "Prove all things, (and) to hold fast that which is good" it
can do no harm to search the Scriptures to see if these things are so. In
the New Testament there is but one passage that can be quoted to prove
this "Apostolic custom," and that is a record of the disciples while waiting to be endued with power from on high, before they entered upon their
labors. As this is the only occurence of the kind recorded anywhere concerning the Apostles, how can it be known that it was a "custom" with
them? The passage referred to is contained in the first chapter of A.cts,
26th verse. Of course all Bible readers are familiar with the object for
which Peter stood up. in the midst of "about an hundred and twenty."
Of the twelve chosen by Jesus (Luke 6: 13) one had forfeited his right to
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a throne over Israel, which had been promised by Jesus to those who continued with him in his trials (Matt. 19: 28) and it had become necessary, on
account of the delinquency of Judas, to choose one to take his charge or
office, in order to fulfill a prophecy, "As it is written in the book of the
Psalms, 'His bishopric let another take.' " Who was to have the Apostleship with the attendant promise of a throne over Israel? In all that large
company two men seem pre-eminently fitted for the position, viz: Joseph
and Matthias. But which of the two? Both had apparently, judging
by the outward appearance, the requisite qualifications
The disciples could hardly have chosen between the two, bad it been
their right, whieh it was not. How would it have been, to have the eleven
chosen by the Lord, and one chosen by men who had not yet come into
possession ol the Holy Spirit? Where would the "one1' have acquired a
valid title as an apostle of Jesus Christ if his selection had been of men?
Instead of being sent by Jesus (apostle means "sent forth") he would have
been commissioned by men, which is not Scriptural. Hence we can see #
the necessity for the #use of the lot—for it was eminently fitting that the
Lord should cboose a successor to the position, irotn which Judas, by
transgression fell. And so, the lots were given forth, and Matthias was
chosen, and numbered thereafter with the apostles.
From a merely human standpoint, to have left the choice to those who
had been in daily association with both Joseph and Matthias, would have
inevitably caused jealousy and strife amongst them all. Therefore, as
"The lot canseth contentions to cease, and parteth between the mighty,"
it was cast into the lap and the disposal thereof was of the Lord. Prov. 16:
33. The Deity knows that "A brother offended is harder to be won than
a strong city: and their contentions are like the bars of a castle," (Prov.
18: 19) and so he provides a way of escape, from serious trouble, for the
disciples, who as yet had not received the gift of the Spirit which was "To
guide them in all the truth.'
But was the mode of election in this single isolated case, adopted by the
infant church after it emerged from its embryotic state into a condition of
being that approached very nearly to "A perfect man, unto the measure of
the stature ot the fulness of Christ?" That is, were Ecclesial servants chosen by lot,after the day of Pentecost, or was some other plan made use ,of ? If
the "lot" or any other plan was in use, and we can substantiate it by the record, of course all controversy should cease. For it must be apparent to
the most casual reader that the things that are written under the Spirit's
supervision cannot,fail in being valuable to the saints "For instruction in ,
righteousness." Let us see what the New Testament scribes have "Written for our learning-:"
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In the 6th chapter of Acts, we find an interesting account of the choosing of cfertain brethren, possessing a good moral standing, for a certain
specific work. Let it be noticed just here that the requirements in this
case are much more parallel with the wants of the body of Christ now,
than are those contained in Acts 1. There, an Apostle was wanted, who
was to "feed," and was to watch over "The Ecclesia of God which he hath
purchased with the blood of his own son;" [Acts 20:28) whitehere we have
a number selected to perform a. service for the body. In one case a servant,
in the other one, who was to ••rule with diligence."
The historian tells us in this chapter not only the kind of men that were
wanted but also who it was that did the choosing. "Wherefore, brethren,
saith "the twelve," look ye out among you seven men of honest report,
full of the spirit and wisdom, whom we may appoint over this business *
and the saying pleased the whole multitude; and they chose Stephen, etc.,
etc." From which it is clear that the seven brethren were chosen by the
Ecclesia, and approved of by the spirit through the Apostles.
Acts 15; 22-30 also mentions an incident worthy of consideration. Here
too, we find the apostles, elders and "Whole congregation having chosen
men out of themselves," (interlineary reading, Diaglott) sent forth on a
certain work.
"But how, or in what manner was the choice made?" asks an impatient "lot" advocate. Please turn to 2 Cor. 8: 19, and you will find an
answer to your question. Paul in speaking of a brother whose praise is
in the gospel," who was also chosen of the churches to travel with us with
this grace, etc." The reading in the Diaglott is a little nearer the Greek
text, and is as follows: verse 19, "But also he has been voted by the congregations, our fellow-traveler, etc." The Greek word that is translated
"chosen" in the A. V. and "voted" in the Diaglott, means according to
Dr. Young, "To extend the hand (in voting.") (for which consult his Analytical Concordance.) This act was performed by the brethren, and not
by the Deity.
By these testimonies we have established two points, viz:
First—We have seen in three distinct oases that the Ecclesia is privileged to exercise a choice in the appointment of men to serve. They do this
as Spirit-enlightened men. Men who have the mind of Christ (1 Cor. 2:
16) and who use it in a "reasonable service" ^lom. 12: 1, 2) unto God.
Second—^We prove beyond a doubt, that more than one ecclesia
("churches") voted a man into a position of service on behalf of the truth.
This idea of voting, to which so much exception has been taken, is not
confined to this one case in the New Testament however,for in Acts 26:10 we
read about another kind of vote, besides the showing of hands, and one, too,
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that is akin to the ballot of modern times. The last line of verse 10 in the
chapter before rends thus, in speaking of Saul's attitude towards the saints
before his conversion: "I gave my voice against them." Here Paul uses
the Greek word "psephos" which siguifies, "a vote—a small pebble" accordiug to Dr. Young. The Diaglott which translates this: "I gave my
vote against them," says in the appendix, under the caption of "White
Stone," "Voting was done, (by the Greeks and Romans) by casting a white
stone in approval, and a black one in rejection."
And here we may remark, in passing, the beauty and significance of the
Spirit's promise, "I will give to him a white stone," thus denoting the divine approval of him Who stands before Christ's judgment seat—with
"confidence." Not only will it be an acknowledgment of "him thatovereometh;" but it shows also that God is not displeased with a mode of action
which easily conveys the wish of those that employ it.
To return to the "lot." Where is the evidence that the Lord's hand
will be in the disposal of the lot in this day and generation, when we want
a chairman for the meeting? What Soriptural proof is offered as.a basts
of faith, that he who has been thus selected will be the choice of the Lord;
or that He will have anything to do with the matter?
"But it is answered by the lot theorist, "To ask for a sign that His hand
is in it is to evidence a want of faith;" and then, too, we are told by a certain writer, "We walk by faith, and what is not of faith is sin." True, if
rightly understood. The faith which is counted unto us for righteousness,
is belief of God's word.
Proof: "Abraham believed God, and it was counted unto him for righteousness," (Gen. 15: 6) and to us also "It shall be imputed, if we believe
on him that raised up Jesus our Lord from the dead." Rotn. 4: 24.
Now what is the opposite of this position of "rightness" before God?
Simply this. If belief be as righteousness ia the sight of God-, unbelief
must be exactly the antithesis, which is sin.
It is a sin of blackest dye
To esteem the word of God—ft lie.
As Abraham is said to be "The father of all them that believe," (Rom.
4:11) it may not be amiss to have a look at his life to see if he was required to exercise faith without a solid foundation on which to build. In Gen.
15: 7, we read of the purpflse of Deity in calling Abraham out of Urr of the
Chaldees, viz: "Togive him the land of Canaan as an everlasting possession.
Verse 8 brings a remarkable question before us, if what is said to indicate a want of faith is true. "Lord, God, whereby shall I know that I
shall inherit it?" Does this honest desire, on the part of Abraham, to
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"Know for a surety" that what he has been, told is indeed to be his portion
in God's own time, militate against his standing as a man who believed
God? Not at all, and consequently we find a sign was given by the Deity
to support Abraham's faith in the promise he had received. The sign in
detail is contained in verses 9 to 17 inclusive. In the typical confirmation
of the covenant abundant proof was given him to convince, beyond a peradventure. that all that God had promised would surely come to pass.
The example of Gideon is also confirmative of the statement; "Faith
cometh. by hearing, and hearing by the word of God." The simple and
reliable record of the call of Gideon is quite familiar to all. He was a man
who proved his faith by his worto. Yet we find that he, too, wanted a
sign, yes, three of them ere he ventured forth to do the will of God in deliveriug Israel from Midianitish oppression. (See Judges 6:17* 36-40). But
in spite of all this, he was so pre-eminently a man of faith, as to receive
personal mention along with other old-time worthies, who "Obtained a
good report through faith." Heb. 11: 32.
These two citations of what constitutes men of faith, will be enough to
demonstrate the fact that God does not require us to believe and act in a
matter saitl to be, of Him, without we have a "Thus saith the Lord," in
some form, on which to found it.
As before stated, it has been urged, that to require a sign that God's
hand was in the "lot" now-a-days, was to find one's self in company with
"A sinful and adulterous generation," who also sought after a sign. Well,
it must be apparent to all who have given attention to what has been said
before, that if this is so, then Abraham and Gideon were in the same company too. Yea, more than this, for the similarity don't stop in their all
seeking for a sign, for this same wicked and adulterous generation received one also, "Even the sign of the prophet Jonas." Matt. 12: 38, 40.
From such a standpoint we can see that God only asks us to have faith
in matters upon which he has spoken, and for any one to contend otherwise, is to add to a burden already heavy enough for us to cope with.
Let us take one more illustration of how God offers assurance unto all
men. In Acts 17: 31 we read that "God hath appointed a day in wnichhe
will rule the world in righteousness by that man whom he hath ordained,
whereof he hath given assurance unto all men. in that he hath, raised him
from the deacl." What is this faith to be based upon? "In that he hath raised
Jesus from the dead." This blessed fact is the foundation of every Christian hope and aspiration. By it we live; believing it; in confidence we fall
asleep, for "If we believe that Jesus died and rose again, even so also,
them that sleep in Jesus will God bring with him," "in the dar when he
returns to discern between him that serveth God, and him that aerveth
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him not." The resurrection of Jesus is the most heatt-satis/ying token in
the book of revelation.
A writer who •'believes" the lot is the "Apostolic"' mode of appointment
in a receut article, says: "In all organized bodies among men, the first
thing is ft presiding officer or chairman."
What is the claim for the "lot?" Why that it is Apostolic; yet here at
the very outset in supporting that method of selection, we are directed not
to the word of God, but to a custom amongst men. Why not tell us what
the custom was in the church ot the first century?
Next we are asked to suppose "The body of Christ in Birmingham or
elsewhere numbers 300. Choose five men who are competent to preside
(not novices) out of the body."
To do this, we would ask what mode is to be used in choosing "five" out
from "300?" Is it to be done by one of the'methods current "among
men? or is this, too, to be settled by lot?
Why should five "competent" ones be picked out, nnyway.if the choice is
the Lord's? There seems to be a want of faith in the lot at this point. Why
not let the whole 300 have the otiaace for the office? Surely, if the Deity is
•really present, the wrong person cannot get the ticket with "presiding
brother" on it!
But no, this would not do at all. The body is to make quite sure of the
competency of the candidates by reserving the first choice to themselves,
and then kindly giving the Spirit(P) second choice in the matter.
Next we are told to "Prepare six slips of white paper; on one of tho slips
write 'For presiding brother.' Place the six tickets in a box, when, asking
in prayer, not doubting the Lord, choose which one of the tive he desires
to act for him a,s presiding brother. Pass the box to each one of the five
to draw a ticket. The one who draws (if he draw the ticket with 'presiding brother' on it) is the one who is chosen of the Lord."
Where is this minute formula to be found in the word of God? Remember, brethren, the claim is, that the lot method is "Apostolic." Now bearing this in mind, where, we ask, is this system to be found in the history
of the Apostles? Alas, for the lot. The Bible is as silent as the grave
about the whole matter. "Prepare six slips'of white paper." Why prepare "six?" Would not5, or 7, or9doas well? Why use "whitepaper?"
Would not the sheep skin parchment of the first century do as well,even tho'
it might be a smoky yellow, instead of "white?" Then we have a "box"
spoken of. We were of the impression that the Scriptural "lot" was cast
into the "lap." Prov. 16: 33.
But the most dangerous feature of the whole proposition is the statement
that the one who chances to get the slip with 'presiding brother' on it
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'•IS CHOSEN OF THE LORD."

What an astounding assumption. Ask Christadelphians who have
thrown off every vestige of human speculation,, to believe such a proposition without a shadow even, of proof, is asking too much, to put it mildly.
Words can hardly depict the disastrous consequences sure to follow the
reception of such an innovation in the body.
"The Lord's choice"(?) would not fail sooner or later, to assert an authority over God's heritage which would bring the vinegar and gall of
bitterness upon the ecclesia which labored under the nallueination that
the will of God was manifest in the man chosen by lot.
In our own humble ecclesial experience, we hare known of a case where
a brother was so ambitious in his desire for office as to not only write
his own name on a slip of "white paper," but then to vote for himself by putti|ig it in the box. The enlightenment of his brethren was
too much for him, however, and the result of their discernment can be imagined. He failed to attain. To-day this brother is one of the strongest
advocates of the lot. The reason is so apparent in his case that it is hardly necessary to mention it. If the lot is used he stands a cliance of being
promoted to a position so niuch coveted.
Wfett, dt?ar brethren and sisters enough has been said to show the weakness and absurdity of this new departure. We have been progressing slowly but surely under the ballot system towards the kingdom of God.
"Vox populi, vox Dei," is true of Jehovah's people, as well as others
The voice of the people, is the voice of God. We have an infallible record
which declares "That the Most High ruletli in the kingdom of men, and
giveth it to whomsoever he will." Dan. 4: 17. He does this in every age,
in ways as various as there are men to invent them. He never does this
by lot; but He does do it through the people. If not by public acclamation,
then by the printed or written ballot, or in any other way the old man of
sin's flesh may devise. But in every case where it is necessary to serve His
eternal purpose, an ignorant and immoral crowd, in following the bent of
their own lusts, are subservient to his will, and oftentimes he thus sets up
"The basest of men." The cry therefore that the lot must be resorted to
in order to know the mind of the Lord, is but the voice of misapprehension. His will can be done just as well, (and better,) by a body of men and
women who love him whom they have not seen, aa it can be by those who
care nothing about the Creator of heaven and earth, should it turn on a
question of power, which it does not.
To you O, men of Israel, you who e\peet one day to "be judges of angels," "Are ye unworthy to judge the smallest matters?" 1 Cor. 6: 2. Arm
yourselves with the same mind that was in him who endured much con-
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tradiction of sinners against himself, and go on in adjudication of the affairs of the ecclesia, during his absence remembering that the ecclesia,
not dissatisfied individuals, is the pillar and support of the truth. For if
the body is possessed of sufficient wisdom to lead a man into the way
of life, it ought to have enough of the good common sense inculcated in
the Holy Writings, to choose men to preach the word, administer baptism,
serve at the table, etc., in a manner acceptable to Him who is over all,
God blessed, forevermore.
Let me exhort you to continue to "Hold fast that which is good.'1 even
the ballot system, which is so conducive to having "All things done decently and iu order." We have not time to waste in trying new things.
Just continue to pour the oil of consolation and hope upon the ecclesial
machinery so that the friction will not be too severe, mid we sh»]l be
ready for that day of which it is said to natural Israel: "The days of visitation are come, the days of recompense are come: Israel shall know it: the
prophet is a fool, the spiritual man is mad for the multitude of thine iniquity, and the great hatred." Hoseai): 7. Then the iniquity and hatred
will forever depart; universal love be made a permanent thing in the
earth, and the beneficience of a Father's love will recompense all who are
found in the narrow way. Then indeed,will it be a joy to live on this fair
planet; unalloyed pleasure the portion of all who attain to imperishability
of being, and absolute purity of character a positive and abiding reality.
At that time it will be seen that "The Lord will be the hope of his people,
and the strength of the children of Israel." Joel 3: 16.
Jersey City, N. J., Nov. 14, 1885.
RESURRECTION AND JUDGMENT.
BY THE EDITOR.

Continued from-page 222.
By virtue of that power vested in him, he will appear in the great assize
as the judge of quick and dead, with the record as it were of every responsible person before him. No witnesses will be necessary there. None of
the present legal technicalities and special pleadings will find place before
him who will make manifest the secrets of the heart; for "God will judge
the secrets of men by Jesus Christ according to my gospel." It is not to
be supposed that the great supreme judge will be short of time, or that
there will be any obstructions to hamper him in rendering bis decisions,
and so make it necessary for a "continuance" of some of the cases to the
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"next term.1' No, no. All will stand before him and every man will receive according to that he hath done whether good or bad. The docket
containing the records from Adam's fall to Christ's appearing will be
cleaned, leaving all the wicked destroyed, and the good rewarded with
glory, honor and immoi tality.
Now it is at the root of this Scriptural doctrine of judgment that the ax of
immortal emergence has been laid. To believe one doctrine which nullities another, is virtually to deny the other. This was the charge preferred
against the Scribes and Pharasees by Jesus himself, viz: "That they held
traditions which made the word of God of none effect;" and we submit,
that those in our day who advocate that the righteous emerge from the
grave immortal, make the Scripture teachings of the judgment of none effect, and thereby virtually deny one of the first principles of the truth.
Finding then the overwhelming character of the evidence that there will
be a resurrection and judgment both of the just and unjust at the second
coming of Christ, for the purpose of rendering immortality—eternal life—
to the one and death to the other, we may reasonably expect to find the
doctrine of resurrection in all its details in harmony with this. That is to
say, we may expect to tind that the dead will come forth in a nature susceptible of receiving good—-eternal life, or bad—everlasting destruction.
The rendering of the reward and punishment will certainly be after, not
before the judgment. The inconsistency of the orthodox creed is that it
sends the good to heaven to be rewarded, and the wicked to hell to be punished first and then judges them after; and that theory which advocates
the emergence of the good from the grave in the immortal state, betore
they stand at the judgment seat of Christ, is just as inconsistent, and contrary to the won! of God.
If the Scriptures were silent as to the nature of the body when it comes
forth from the grave, reason and common sense, using the doctrine
of judgment as a basis, would lead to the conclusion that the dead will
come forth in a nature capable of either being destroyed, or of being changed to immortality. When the 15th of 1 Corinthians is quoted, or indeed
any of the Scriptures directly bearing upon the resurrectioB of the dead,
the advocates of immortal emergence try to make out that the dead are
brought forth from the grave immortal. It may well be asked, if as it is
claimed, all the testimony having a direct bearing upon the resurrection
proves the immortal emergence, where is there any proof that there will
be any that will emerge mortal? What text could be quoted to pointedly
prove that the wicked even will come forth mortal? All the testimonies
answering the question: "How are the dead raised up, and with what
bodies do they come?" are by the zealots of immortal emergence, constru-
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ed, or rather misconstrued, to say they come with immortal bodies, and so
there is no testimony left to prove that the wicked will come forth mortal.
True it would be reasonable to say that we know they -will come forth
mortal because otherwise they could not have their puuishment rendered
to them, which is death, but by this process of reasoning our opponents
plow part way across the field "with our heifer," and the reason they are
bound to resort to for going part way will logically take them all the way
across the field. Hence the matter stands as follows: the wicked dead
awake to stand before Christ to be condemned and punished* their punishment is to be death—therefore they must come forth with bodies capable
of receiving death. This is half way. Now let us go the other half. The
righteous dead are to awake to stand before Christ for approval and to be
rewarded; their reward is to be eternal life—immortality—therefore they
too must come forth with bodies capable of receiving eternal life—immortality.
"To the law and to the testimony" however, "If we speak not according to this book it is because there is no light in us." The question is presented in the Scriptures: "How are the dead raised up amx with what body
do they come?'1'' and it is not to be supposed it is left unanswered.
Much fault has been found, because the Greek has been referred to so
much in the discussion of this question. A recent writer of no mean standing as a Greek and Hebrew scholar has with considerable bombast declared
that the translation of the 15th chapter of 1 Corinthians in the A. V. is a
good one, and that the true meaning of the original could not be better
exhibited. We are glad to know this, and are very willing to accept the
A. V. and want nothing plainer to set forth the doctrine of resurrection as
believed in by the Christadelphians generally. If the 15th of 1 Corinthians be found to prove the mortal emergence, the stronghold of our opponents will be taken, and but, little trouble will be found in doing this,
and the few other texts generally quoted will easily be seen to be in perfect
harmony. Before, however, we deal with this chapter, let us notice what
the Apostle says in Romans 8: 11, which reads as follows: "But if the
spirit of him that raised up Jesus from the dead dwell in you. he that raised up Christ from the dead shall also quicken your mortal bodies by. his
spirit that dwelleth in you." Here1 is a text which of itself settles the
question in dispute. That the Apostle is treating of the resurrection cannot, and we presume will not, be questioned.
The reference to the resurrection of Christ is the first thing the attention
is called to, and this, followed by the words "Shall ALSO quicken," etc.,
shows that they—the people he was addressing—should be raised from the
dead, that a "quickening" shall take place. The word quicken means
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make alive, but make alive in what sense does the Apostle mean? Does
he mean that they shall be simply made to live again as mortalsP We
think not, because he evidently promises this quickening as a reward; and
in view of this reward says, "Therefore brethren, we are debtors, not to
the flesh, to live after the flesh, for if ye live after the flesh ye shall die:
but if ye through the spirit do mortify the deeds of the body, ye shall live"
—be made alive—quickened.
Now, when will those who live after the flesh "die?" After they awake at
the morning of the resurrection, they will die the second death. When
will those who live after the spirit be quickened—made to "live?" When
they awake to meet Christ who is their life at his appearing. Then they
will be quickeued into life eternal which will be their reward for mortifying the deeds of the body. This quickening then can be nothing else but
the impartation of immortality. We may therefore ask the question,
"What is it that is to be quickened at the resurrection ?" and the answer is.he
shall "quicken your MORTAL BODIES; therefore they must stand again
with mortal bodies, or how otherwise could their mortal bodies be quickened ?
Take the case of those very people the Apostle was addressing who have
crumbled into dust, and how is the Apostle's promise to be fulfilled if they
are never to appear in mortal bodies? They are in the dust, and here
upon the divine record is a promise that their MORTAX. BODIES shall be
quickened, that promise has never been fulfilled; the mortal bodies they
had when Paul wrote to them never were quickened, and you who advocate immortal emergence say they never will hive mortal bodies Again,
that they will spring forth immortal, then we ask how is this promise that
God would quicken their mortal bodies to be fulfilled? You, by your tradition make this promise of God1 s ot none effect—you give God the lie,—
why will you not surrender to the divine testimony? You imagine you
have support in the 15th chapter of 1 Corinthians, but do you expect Paul
to contradict there what he so plainly says here? Here is language that
can not be mistaken, and it must be accepted as true, or else it is useless
to go to 1 Corinthians or any part of the Apostle's writings.
Seeing however that it is honestly supposed by many that the Apostle
taught the doctrine of immortal emergence from the grave, in the 15th
chapter of 1 Corinthians—especially in verses 42, 44 and 52—vre will now
enter upon an investigation of this part of the Holy Scriptures.
This is unquestionably the most elaborate treatment the doctrine of resurrection finds in any one part of the word of God; and it is reasonable to
expect to find here such treatment of the subject as will put an end to dis-
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pute between men who are disposed to bow with reverence to divine inspiration.
In the first place, there were some in the church at Corinth: who had departed from the truth concerning the resurrection of the dead; and it was
this fact which called forth such an elaborate—such a logical, and therefore such a forcible argument-from the Apostle's pen. The departure of
some was even to the extent of denying the resurrection in loto, as shown
by the interrogative statement in the 12th verse: "Now if Christ be preached that he rose from the dead, how say some of you there is NO resurrection of the dead?" The Saduoeean doctrine ot the first and nineteenth
centuries*had crept into the ecclesia at Corinth, and no doubt there were
some there who thought they were philosophers; ami then- ptaVosophy then,
as it does now, led them to think that it was impossible for the dead, after
crumbling into dust and escaping into gases, to ever be brought into exis-_
tence again? How. can it be? they no doubt, with an air of triumph exclaimed, "How are the dead raised up, and with what body do they come?'?
These are the questions that the Apostle is answeriag in this remarkable
chapter.
It is .death, t h a t makes resurrection necessary; hence the work of the first
Adam makes the work of the second Adam indispensable in the great
plan of Deity. The two Adams stand before us in Scripture as two representative men. Adam the first was of direct divine creation of the dust of
the earth, andAdam the second of direct divine generation of the substanec
or nature of the woman. After creation, the first man became the subject
of death by disobedience, and after generation the second man became the
subject of resurrection by obedience. Being two representative men, they
stood at the.head—were the heads of two classes; the first the head of the
mere natural man—-the mere flesh and blood man, and the second the head
of the new—the spiritual man. Look at the first man and you see death—a
returning to the dust; look at the second man and yon see resurrection—a
coming out of the, dust; hence the ODe represents death and the other represents life—a, living again. This is just exactly what the Apostle says in v.
21, "Forsince by man came death, by man camealso the resurrectinn of the
dead." The one class might be termed & body(head ircluded)of death, and
the other class a body(head ineluded)of resurrection; and the line dividing
the two is between the two Adams. The one class is w Adam, and therefore all die in him, under the "law of sin and deatn;" for he>rcannot give
them, a resurrection. The law of sin and death is expressed in the -words,
•''Dust thou art and unto dust shalt thou return,'"' and all who are not made
free from that law of sin and death by the law of the spirit of life in Christ
Jesus, have nothing but death to expect, hence the force of the statement:
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" I N Adam ALL die." Now all are by natural birth in Adam, and if there
had nevor been any provision made for being made free from the sentence
of the law of sin and death by "putting OFF the old man"—ceasing to be
in him, and "putting on the new man"—getting into that state wherein
we are said to be in him, there truly would never have been a resurrection
for any of Adam's race. "For as IN Adam ALL die even so IN Christ shall
ALL be made alive."
"But, some man will say. How are the dead raised up, and with what
body do they come?" says' the Apostle, seeming to anticipate the very
question at issue between the advocates of immortal emergence and the
Christadelphians of this day. Paul could not have fitted the question any
more aptly had he been with us personally in the discussion of this matter.
We have agreed to take the translation in. the authorized version and so
now let us carefully notice the terms used. What is the question we are
disputing about? Why, the question is "How are the dead raised up and
with What body do they come?" There is one class who are exclaiming
"How are the dead raised up?" as though the thing were impossible; and
there is another class who admit the possibility of the resurrection, but
who ask, •'With what body do they come?" The first class we need not
now concern ourselves about, but the second class we find sub-divided,
both believers, but oue believing the truth, and the other believing a falsehood, leavingont of the question "which is which" for the present. If we
ask one, "With what.body do they oome?" the answer is, they come forth
from the grave with spiritual bodies, and if we ask the other the same
question, the answer is, they come forth from the grave with natural
bodies; and insomuch as the Apostle has put the very question, and answered tlie very question, HIS answer must settle which of the .above answers is the truth and which is the falsehood. But again, what is the
question the Apostle has put? because if we do not distinctly understand
it, we shall not understand the answer. In order to see what the question
is, it might be as well .for-a moment, to notice what it is not. This would
not be necessary were it not for the fact that many seem, to lose sight of
the real point. How are the dead raised UP and with what body do they
COME? Mark, it is not a question of how are the dead buried? or, how
do they go into the ground? There was no trouble about this—never has
been—and therefore whatever the Apostle's answer may be found to be, it
is not to be for a moment entertained that it informs us how the dead are
buried, or with what bodies they go into the ground. It is, let HS repeat,
with what body do they COME? that is, with what body do they come OUT
OF THE ground? Now after giving a glowing description of the different
kinds of bodies as contained in verses 36 to 41, and throwing.in an illsus-
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tration which furnishes him with words in which to express his answer, he
says, (verses 42-44), "So also is the RESURRECTION of the dead." "It
is sown in corruption; it is raised in incomiption: it ts sawn in dishonor;
it is raised in glory: it is sown in weakness; it is raised in power: it is sown
a natural body, it is raised a spiritual body." "Ab, but." says ©ur opponents, "there, does it not say "raised aspiritntl body.' " Yes, we answer,
we believe that it will in the end be "raised a spiritual body," after being
sown, just as wheat or some other grain is "raised" after being sown, but
what is it for the dead, IN THE RESURRECTION, to be sown? " 0 , that
means the burying," but Paul is not talking about burying, as we have
seen. He does not say, "So also is the burying of the dead, IT is sown,
but h« says, we repeat again, "So also is the RESURRECTION of the
dead, it is sown, etc." Now here is where the mistake is made by a great
many. They think that Paul when he said "sown a natural body" meant
buried a natural body. The fact is however, the word sown, or the Greek
word (speiretai) from which it is translated does not mean to bury; and
now we shall have to devote some space to the use of this word, S<;riptulally and in common parlance, in order that the idea roiweyed by Us vise
might become fixed in the mind, when we think there will be no difficulty
in understanding the Apostle. Now then what is the idea conveyed to the
mind by the use of the word sow? We will suppose a sower going to his
field to sow wheat; his wheat will be carried in a sack or some other convenient receptacle; the wheat will be IN the sack, and now what act is performed to complete the process of sowing? The act is to cast it out—scattered upon the ground. As soon as the sower has cast out the wheat by
taking it OUT of the sack and casting it upon the ground, he has SOWN it,
and thereby performed his part as a SOWEK. Let it therefore be distinctly
understood that the real meauing of the word sow is to CAST FORTH or
to CAST OUT, No man can. sow, without the act of CASTING OUT. Whenever a man casts out ;in the process of scattering grain, the act «wll always
)>e described by the Word sow in one of its forms. So much then for the
common use of the word; and now for the use that is made of it in the
Scriptures.
In Psalms 97: It, it says: '-Light is sown for the righteous, and gladness
for the upright in heart.'" All light must emanate from Him who is the
source of Hght'; if He retained His light—did not "send it out." the "righteous" would be in darkness, indeed there would be no righteous,- but like as
the sun in the heavens sheds forth—"casts forth" his rays of light to "give
light by day," so has God sent forth or cast forth His light of trnthfor the
purpose of producing righteousness in man. "O, send out thy light and
thy truth" says the Psalmist (43:3) "let them lead me-, let them being me
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unto thy holy hill," etc. Now to express this idea of the sending out of
divine light, the word r » i m i " is made use of: "Light is sown—(that is
cast out from the divine presence) for the righteous."
In Jer. 31: 27, we have a: other instance; the prophet says: ''Behold the
days come saith the Lord, that I will sow the house of Israel and the house
of Judah with the seed of man," etc. Here too, it will be readily seen
that the same idea is presented, that of casting out and of scattering. The
house of Israel iind the house of Jadah have been cast out of their own
land and scattered among the nations of the earth, in fulfillment of the
words, " I will sow," eto. -'A sower went out to sow (speiro) Ms seed; and
as he sowed SOME FELL by the wayside; and it was trodden down, and the
fowls of the air devoured it." Luke 8: 5. How came the seed to FALL by
the, wayside? Upon a rock? Among thorns," etc? Because when the
sower sowed it, it was CAST OUT, and consequently fell by the wayside," etc.
We think now, that sufficient has been presented to demonstrate that
the word sow or sown means, either in common parlance, or in Scripture usage, to cast out. Now then, keeping this fact in mind, let us return
to the Apostle's argument. The sowing of seed is the illustration which
is introduced to explain the resurrection. The seed in the receptacle, before it is sown, represents the dead in Hades, before they are cast forth or
sown. The sower of the seed represents God, who will, in the process of
resurrection, sow the seed of the coming harvest of the new creation*, and
therefore as the sower casts out the seed, out of the receptacle, by which
process it is sown, so will the dead be oast out of Hades, in which process
they are said to be sown, or as Isa. 26: 19, says: "The earth shall CAST
OUT the dead." But with what body do they come? or witn what body
are th,ey cast out or "sown?" "It is sown (east out) a NATURAL body."
And then what is it raised to after it is sown? "AND raised a spiritual
body," upon the principle that we expect to raise a new crop or a new
creation of wheat after, and asthe KESULT OF, sowing, if the seed is good,
so will be raised a new body—a new creation out of all the good seed
that will be sown when "the earth shall cast out the dead." "With what
body do they come" then? What body is sown or cast out? "It is
sown in" (a body of) "corruption;" "It is sown in" (a body of) "dishonor;" "It is sown in" (a body of) "weakness;" "It is sown a natural body."
Thus then the question is clearly and pointedly answered in harmony with
what the same Apostle said in his letter to the Romans (chap. 8: 11), viz:
that there will, in the resurrection, be first a "MORTAL BODY" — a
NATURAL BODY, to be "quickened" into, or "raised" to a "spiritual body."
In the sowing of grain the Apostle says: "thou sowest not that body, that
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RESURRECTION AND JUDGMENT.

'

1

shall be, but bare (naked) grain ' verse 37. What has this statement to do
with the subject in hand? Why, just as we sow a bare, n.tked grain of
wheat for the purpose of obtaining a new body or grain, so in the resurrection of the body; the body that is sown or cast out is not the bod3T that
shall be in the new creation, but it is a body that is to be "clothed upon
with our house which is from heaven'1'' (not from the dust), "that mortality
might be swallowed up oj life." 2 Cor. 5: 2-4.
The object of sowing is to produce fruit. This is what the sower sows
his grain for. Under the law of Moses the "first fruits" were offered to
the Lord which was a beantiiul type of Christ as the "first fruits of them
that slept." verse 20. Christ is "the first fruits" of the new creation
"from the dead," and "afterwards they that are Christ's at his coming^
verse 23. Out of those that are Christ's, who are asleep in the dust of the
earth (Dan. 12: 2), God is going to raise fruit for His nevv creation. But
how is the fruit obtained? Is by burying the dead? Certainty not. It is
by first casting out the dead, wherein it is sown tirst, a natural body—a
bare or naked body unclothed with the new house from heavan. As tne
grain sown is "raised"—made to grow up to thrt production-of a new body
by the action of the sun, so will the natural body, by the action of the
"Sun of righteousness" (Mai. 4: 2) be "raised a spiritual body."
Between the sowing of grain and the time when it can be said that it is
"raised," there is an interval of time during which the farmer is engaged
in looking after his crop; and digging out the thistles. So,?between the
time of the seed of God's new creation being "sown," and its being '•raised"'1 there will be a cleaning out of the thistles; there will be a cutting assunder the unworthy to "appoint him his portion with the hypocrite;"
there will be a burning up of the "Hay, wood and stubble." The "shepherd
will divide the sheep from the goats;" the fisherman will separate the good
from the bad;" the husbandman will gather out the tares and burn them;
He will "burn up the chaff;" but the wheat he will gather into the garner.
Thus, while Paul in this chapter does not directly speak of the judgment
of the household, he \eaves room for it in harmony with his direct teaching in other chapters; and by implication teaches it as involved in the illustration he makes use of.
To be-continued.
"Let us make that use of temporal good which God has designed, if we
desire to be put in trust with the true riches, and made the rich dispensers
of spiritual blessings. Let us be faithful in that which is committed to us
for time, as we expect to possess that inheritance which is to be ours for
eternity."

THE CHRISTADELPHIAN ADVOCATE.
VOL. 1.

JANUARY, 1886.

No. 11.

IT will soon be twelve months since the CHRISTADELPHIAN ADVOCATE
started out in the work of bearing the message of the good news of life
and immortality to perishing man, and in endeavoring to draw more close"
ly together those who had already heard the joyful seund of the gospel.
As was said at the start, the ADVOCATE owed its existence to the earnest
solicitations of a few brethren on this side th« Atlantic! for a periodical devoted to the advocacy of the first principles of the truth, and the building
up of the ecclesias throughout the country; with a riew of assisting in
maintaining the truth in its purity, aud true and uncompromising fellowship therein. When the suggestion was first made to us, while we felt
that that project was a desirable one, we thought that as far as we
were concerned, the undertaking was among the impossibilities. Engaged in the business cares and anxieties necessary to the provision for a forge
family; and the business of such a character as could not be got rid of
without a sacrifice apparently too great to be borne, the proposed project
of entering the lecture field and editing a paper seemed out of the question. Circumstances however,—some of them adverse from the financial
standpoint—worked up, during a,period of two or three years, such a
state of things as admitted of our responding to invitations to try what
could be done in the. spreading of the truth by platform work. This led
to a tour among the brethren in Canada and the United States, which enabled us to get the minds of the brethren as to the advisability of the other
part of the proposed venture, viz: the launching of a monthly periodical.
Finding the voice of the brethren almost unanimous, we were enoouraged
to give the matter a trial, and so in March 188>5 made our first appearance.
We started with acknowledge of many self-possessed imperfections which,
we hope have saved, and always will save us from bordering on human
pride and ambition. That man that will ever start out to edit a paper in
in the interests of the truth in its purity, with the idea of feeding his vanity, will not be long before he will find the conceit most effectually taken
out of him- Still., with all the troubles to be encountered, there is something about it that has, if we may be allowed the expression, a charming
effect. To be in constant communication with those whose hopes and aspirations are identical with our own, and whose epistles drop in every day
laden with loving words of comfort, consolation, and encouragement, is
the pleasing and heart-stirring part of the work which helps to "lilt up the
bands which (sometimes) hang down, and strengthen the feeble knees."
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EDITORIAL.

Many of those who have helped to make the work pleasant have been
heard through " T H E VOICE OF THE AMERICAN BRETHREN," which depart-

ment was opened for that purpose, so that the mutual expression of love,
might become general, and that all might know what the minds of the
brethren were, on the question of an American periodical. It will by this
time have been seen, that the approval of the move has been almost universal; but, perhaps, some will say, "You have only given us those who
have spoken approvingly." That is true; and the reason is, because ••-e
have only received two letters of disapproval of the move, and the reasons
given in them were too irrelevent for publication.
Many have in their expressions of approval, and promises of support,
thrown in certain provisos, viz: "If the ADVOCATE will keep out crotchets."
"If it will stick to sound doctrine," etc., etc. This was to be expected,
and it manifests commendable ciution, on the part of those who have, no
doubt had their fingers burnt in times past.
How far the ADVOCATE has succeeded in carrying out its plan as proposed in the prospectus, must be left to the judgment of our readers. If
it has fulfilled its promises thus far, we suppose it is entitled to have its
life continued. If not, then let a true verdict be passed, judgment be rendered, and the ADVOCATE'S twelve month's existence will end its career.
Between this and the issue of the February number we wait the verdict,
which must be made known by sending inj orders with addresses, as the
list for the second volume will be made up of the orders seat in, and not
of the list we now have, except in the eases of those who hare kindly remitted already for the second volume, and a few who have ordered their
names entered as continuous subscribers., There has from the start, be*en
a continuous but slow increase of our list, and almost daily we have been
finding new addresses of brethren and interested friends, until noto the list
has reached the point where we can tell how much it will require to make
it self-supporting, that is, without having to make a special appeal as we
did for thefirst year. To reach this, we find it necessary to raise the price
to $1.50 per annum instead of $1.25. This will be the price, but let it be
remembered, that if any brother or sister cannot afford this amount, then
let them send according to what they can afford, and if there are any too
poor to subscribe, do not be ashamed to speak, and as far as we are able,
all orders will be filled. Those who have already remitted at the old price
will accept thanks, and consider their subscription paid in full.
So much so for the financial part of the matter: which we would be pleased to be able to omit; but it will always stare us in the face as the indispensable realities of the present state of things. Let us hope however:
that soon we shall reach the realities of the glorious day we are qo anx-
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ioosly waiting for, which will be uniucambered with the corruptaWe necessaties of this transitory state; and which will bring to us an inexhaustable supply of life-energizing power; renewing our strength and causing
us to "Mount up with wings as eagles; to run and not be weary; to walk
and not faint." If ever there was a lime when God's people should be.
busy at work preparing for the Master's appearance, this is the time. It
cannot be long, in view of the present political and social oondition of
things in the world at large, and the restlessness of the household, ere the
sound will ring in our ears, "BEHOLD THE BRIDEGROOM COMETH,
go ye out to meet him." Brethren, are you ready? Remember, that soon
the curtain will drop. Soon those dreadful words will sound out to the
terror ef some, but to the joy of others: "He that is unjust, let him be unjust still: aud he that is filthy, let him be filthy still: and he that is righteous, let him'be righteous still: and he that is holy, let him be holy still."
''JVowis the day of salvation, noiv is the accepted time." Too late! Too
late! ! Too late ! ! ! will be the weeping, wailing and agonizing cry of
many in that dreadful day, in which will be decided the eiernal destinies
of all tiiose who have taken upon them the holy and fearful Name of Yahveh. Look around you as far as your eye can reach, and see the pent up
fury of the dark and dismal clouds that biaeken the horizon! See them
rolling with maddening rage towards each other! Look! and in a moment you willbuhold the lightning flashing. Listen! and you will hear the
thunder roaring, -blinding! Deafening! What shall we do? The mind
rushes back over your probationer}' career, and in an instant returns with a
picture of your own painting; with a story of your own writing. Can
you look at the picture without your head drooping? Can you read the
story without the cheeks blushing?—can you? If you can then listen to
the gladsome words: "Conie my people, enter thou into your chamber,
and shut thy door about thee: hide thyself as it were for a little moment,
until the indignation be overpast." If you cannot, then say to the mountains and rocks to fall on us, and hide us from the face of him who sitteth
on the throne, and from the wrath of the Lamb: for the great day of his
wrath is come" and you are not able to stand.
Matt. 20: 19, "Crucify him. It was much more probable that he should
be privately slain, or stoned to death in a tumult, than that he should saf"
fer punishment of cruciSxion, which was customary among the Romans,
but unusual among the J«ws. And when he was delivered back by Pilate
to the Jews, with permission to judge him according to their law, it is wonderful he was not stoned. But all this was done that the Scriptures might
be fulfilled.1' See John 19: 36.

INTELLIGENCE.
" BELVIDERE, III.—We are alone in
the truth in this city, but meet every
first day for the memorial service.
We accept only the entire inspiration
of the Holy Scriptures as our guide
in the disturbed state of present affairs and are very glad to find so
many of the brethren taking positive
ground on the right side.
W. H. and L, WOOD.
BLDFFTON, OTATVA CO., KAN.—I

am away from home, and shall be
most of the winter; using part of the
time in trying to spread the gospel or
good news of God to men by tracts,
talks* etc. It is not easy to get the
ears of the people; their minds are
filled with gross darkness.
I am firm in the belief of the full
inspiration of God's word. Yours in
the patient waiting for the anointed
one,

C. SMITH ALLEN,

Masmer, Kan.
BOSTON, MASS.—On December 6th

Mr. John Donaldson, aged 31, occupation pattern maker, and his wife,
Mrs. Margaret Donaldson, of Londonderry, Ireland, formerly Presbyterians, was immersed in the sin covering name, laying aside the old man
and his deeds and beginning the race
for life.
During the month of November the
following lectures were delivered in
our hall at 18 Essex street: on the 1st
at 10:45 a. m., "Paradise, is it in
heaven or on the earth?" and at 7:30

p. m., "The Image of Nebiicnadnez.
zar and four Beasts of Daniel;" 8th,
"Paul's easy Mode of Salvation, 'Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ and
thou shalt be saved;' " 15th, a. m.,
"Why we ought to be baptized,"and
p. m., "The battle of Armageddon;"
22nd., "Jerusalem and her Great
King;" 29th., a, m , "The Purpose of
God in Christ Jesus," and p. m.,
"Christ Ruling all Nations for a thousand years." The attendance at our
evening lectures has been from fifty
to seventy-five each night, and quite
an interest seems to be created, which
we hope will result in bringing others from darkness to the glorious
light of the gospel.
I remain your brother in hope of
eternal life.
JOHN B. RILEIGH,

Rec Bro. Boston Ecclesia.
DANA, IND.—Your welcome letter
came duly to hand, also the ADVOCATE, etc., for which please receive
thanks.
I am indeed deeply interested in
the truth in its purity. I have read
Elpis Israel and many other works of
Dr. Thomas, R. Roberts and others;
and am now reading the first volume
of Eureka. I intend, if God will, to
be immersed in the spring or perhaps
sooner if I can reach an ecclesia
where there is a suitable place.
With love, I remain yours,
T. W. LADSON.

THE VOICE OF THE AMERICAN BRETHREN.
6
Ai, OHIO.—The ADVOCATE has be- the intellectual discernment of th
come a welcome visitor. The con- grand and glorious purpose of Jeho tents give evidence of the intention vah. It will be time enough to claim
of your contribMtors aa well as your- precedence or superiority over him as
self to write in as plain, simple Eng- truthful expositors of the word of God,
lish words as compatible, with a clear when they have convicted him of
statement of the subject discoursed being unsound in the knowledge of
of. This is much more edifying to the glorious gospel of God. But to
the unlearned, (unlearned in Gentile return to the ADVOCATE. If it conwisdom) than the wonderful display tinues to keep its skirts clear of
of critical wisdom exhibited in certain "crotchets'" and "hobbies" and simperiodicals I might name. What if ply teaches "the simplicity that is in
the grammar is sometimes at fault? Christ" in other words '.'The first
or if perhaps you are not so well vers- principle** of the doctrine of Christ."
ed in Hebrew and Greek as to "un- It should get the support of all faithmercifully criticise" the expository ful brethren in this country. Your
labors of such brethren as Bro Thom- editorial remarks of this months numas or Bro. R. Roberts, of whom it can ber have the right ring. May you be
not be said, "that they erred not prospered in the right.
knowing the truth." Fallible men
Your Bro. inlsrael's hope,
indeed; and quite liable to make misC. PACKHAM.
tikes, but thank God they cannot be
EAST
LYNN,
CASS
CO.,
MO.—Dear
convicted (by their critics) of "Making the word of God of none effect" Bro. Thomas Williams: JThrough the
through any mistake or error in com- kindness of sister O. L. Turney, of
puting chronology or in the render- Moosa, San Diego Co., Cal., who
ing of the original in our mother sent me two i umbers of the ADVOCATE
tongue. Shame on the men who are I learn that you are publishing it and
trying to under value the labors of I am so glad. I cannot express
Dr. Thomas, and who are actually niy joy at the prospect of having the
endeavoring to bring his labors into whole truth published and defended
ridicnle and contempt. Are they in- in our own land. It may be that God
fallible in their criticism? These crit- has much people in this country that
ics are not "for Christ" they are must hear the truth and come out of
"against him." They are lovers of Babylon, before our Lord comes. I
themselves. Why ? They are simply hope the Lord may give you courage
exhibiting their superior ability as and strength.
My daughter and I are alone here
Greek and Hebrew scholars. They
have not given us one idea regarding and we would be very lonesome if we
the great purpose of Jehovah—the did not get such loving letters and
manifestation of His name in and words of cheer from sister White and
through a multitude. This was the Turney, of California.
We are always anxious to see the
whole aim of our beloved Bro. Thomas' labors; and he accomplished it in , "Signs of the times." Your sister in
SUSAN ELAM.
the wonderful expositions that bear Christ.
his name as author. His critics are,
PLYMOUTH, MICH., Aug. 15, 1885.
and always have been mere dwarfs in —Dear Bro: Enclosed findstamps for
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balance of my subscription to volume which 1 hope you will send the A D 1. Well, I read the ADVOCATE; can't VOCATE one year, and also some of
say it is the best, but just as good as the back numbers for the rest of the
any in tne field, and much better change.' I was very much interested
than some. I may be hard to suit, and delighted with the ADVOCATES.
as no doubt I am, but that of necessi- The articles they contain ure so
ty need not create any unnecessary Scriptural and plain, that even the
friction. Since the Herald stopped in simple minded can surely compre1861 I have had to use the best we hend and see their truthfulness, and
bad. if I use any—and as yours is as believe.
I trust you will be strengthened to
good as any in the field you can incontinue in the good work which yon
definitely consider me a subscriber
It is understood, 1 think, that I am have begun dear brother, and may
a Dr. Thomas man out and out, per- the ADVOCATE ever be true to its
haps I had better say doctrinally then name. 1 am your sister in the hope
there can be no misapprehensions— of our Saviour's return, and coming'
not simply because there was a man kingdom.
in existeLCe by that name, but beMIES. GEORGE DICKIE.
cause he is the man, and the only December 11, 1885.
man that has exhumed the truth in
Bro. Williams: In regard to
this generation (dootrinally) as a/per- theDear
article in the July ADVOCATE,
fect system of salvation.
"The Angels which kept not their
H. W. HUDSON.
first Estate, Jude 1;" and which was
VICTORIA, CAN.—Dear Bro. Will-, reviewed by W. B.,in the September
ianas: I am sorry to have caused you number and which 1 consider a good
anxiety as to the non-arrival of the refutation 7 of the former; is again
ADVOCATED Victoria. The day af- spoiled b3 Bro. Tomkins. Now 1 am
ter I addressed the postal to you 1 re- not going to write anything myself,
ceived the September number, and but if you have "Elpis Israel' at your
yesterday August Dumber came to command just let our much beloved
hand from Guelph, Ont. They come Dr. Thomas speak (you will find it
to us with words of hope and comfort referred to on page 9), in confirmawhich are much needed in this land tion of W. B., and Paul tells the Corof darkness. They are also the right inthians or rather asks them if they
kind of literature to distribute among were not aware that they were to
the alien where there are any with judge the world and that we are to
ears to hear, and eyes to see;" unfor- angels. 1 Cor. 6: 3. U. S. ALGIRE.
tunately few indeed.
Saras Valley, Ore. The seventh numbe of the
May God bless and prosper your ADVOCATE C me to h nd last week, and 1 am
to know that you are determiued to conwork, and reward you with an in- glad
tend for tie inspiration of the Scriptures, for
heritance in the kingdom. Yours by them we are taught the way of life; and
without them we are nothing 'Ve cannot dein hope of life,
pend upon any part of the Bible if it as a book

THOMAS BUCKLER.
is not given by inspiration.
I pray God that every b ether in America
PARK RIVER, WALSH CO., DAK.— may
be aroused to his duty in trying to spread
My Dear Bro. Williams: I received- tbe truth; aii'l I ( j : Brethren, let us all do
what
we can in ai 'ing Bro Williams in cona short time ago, two numbers of the
tinuing,' the ADVOCATE we all need it, and
ADVOCATE from my mother, Mrs. our
n.ijrhbo e ought to re d it. It will help
Geo. Laird, of Gait, Ont.; and I has- them to see to.? truth. The v> oapect \» novs,
that some of the people f tbir Valley will reten to become a subscriber. Enclos- ceive
the Gospel To 'he Lo d be 11 honor
ed you will please find two dollars, for »nd praise.
J. P. TODD.

T H E PURPOSE OF GOD IN THE EAKTH

AS REVEALED I S T H E

PROM-

ISES M A D E UNTO THE F A T H E R S .
A LECTURE BY THE EDITOR.

Price 10 cents per copy, or twelve for 11.00.
PAPERS, PAMPHLETS AND MSS., RECEIVED.
Several lots of newspaper clippings from Bro. Cullingford. Thanks.
"Who is Wise?" by Bro. G. T. Washburn.
"A Jewel of the Spirit" and other acceptable, short and pithy bits; by
Bro. C. Vredenburgh.
"The Dying- Thief;" an extract from Dr. Bailey''a lecture. Sent by Bro.
Judd. "The Two Olive Trees," by Bro. Judd.
"Docs God Forgive Adamie Transgression?" by Bro. A. D. Strickler.
"Conviction;" an article in verse and prose; written by sister Oriana L.
Turney in her usual interesting and attractive style; will appear next
month.
Report of addresses at the Fraternal Gathering, Wauconda, Ills. May
select from this, but it is too lengthy to publish entire.
A few criticisms of a letter which appeared last month from Bro. Tomkins; by C. B. W. The writer understands Bro. T., to infer thatthe modern teachers "in the heaveulies" will stand at the judgment seat of Christ,
and offers objections thereto. We are not sure that Bro. T., intended to
say that those who know not the gospel will stand at the judgment with
the saints. If he did, exceptions might be well taken.
Further remarks on "Angels that kept not their first Estate," by W. B.
Some of these writings are of a controversai character of a, kind which,
while interesting and instructive kept within certain bounds, will only do
to sprink'e with as we go along. Do not, therefore, think that you must
wait till they appear before you send in others. We like a good supply
to select from.
LETTERS RECEIVED.
C. Paekham. W. S. Coke, ,). Elliott, Chas. Cullingford, J. S. Neele, B.
G. Coke, M. L. Brooks, J Wallace, J. B. Rileigh. W. Farrar, Dr. L. C.
Thomas, C. Vredenburgh, M. L. Brooks and C. B. Wells.
RECEIPTS.
N. B. Bhnton, H. II. Perry, C. F. Zimmermnnn, W. H. Fowles, G. T.
Washburn. M. H. Baldwin, C. Lewis. C. Packham, Mrs. G. Dickie, C. S.
Allen, U. S. Algire, G. H. Sunley, T. VV. Ladson, S. Elam, G. Wade. B,
Coke B. Sneath.
Greene Ecclesia, special. Thanks.
Christmas box; from Greene Kcelssia. Many thanks, will Ivy and use
the strength derived therefrom in the Master's service.
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J. C. C.—Bro. Andrews' explanation of the parable of the "Rich Man
and Lazarus" is as good as any we know of in print, but it may be somewhat improved upon, we think.
C. B.—We have not a supply of Bro. Bland's lectures on linrid; the demand has not been sufficient to make it worth our whiles ordering.
U. S. A,—The ''Christian Lamp" was a periodical started in 1873, by
Edward Turney, Nottingham, England., as an organ of that faction
which was drawn away from the truth by the "free life" heresy. We
heard of it a year or so ago worshiping and seeking patronage (through its
editor, in the temple of those who deny the divine Sonship of Jesus, and
the resurrection of the unfaithful. Whether it still exists or not, we are
not able to say. Mrs. Carrie Williams, I am sorry to say., snows by the
letter to which you refer, that she is not a Christadelphian, for by her pen
confession is made that she believes in immortal emergence, and that she
can fellowship those systems of confusion called "Restitutionism," " R E nunciationism," etc. We share with you in the wonder and disappointment which these facts cause.
From letters and receipts to hand, we are encouraged to proceed with
the second year. All those wlio desire the ADVOCATE for the eomingyear.
please be prompt in ordering, as we wish to know what number to provide
for Terms: $ 1.50 per annum; payable yearly, or half yearly in advance.
Write name and address plainly. Remit by draft on Chicago or New York
P. O. Money Order or Postal Note. Do not send postage stamps if you
can obtain either of the above. Do not send personal checks. We can
supply the year's issue of the ADVOCATE at the following rates, viz: 1 to 3
volumes, $1 per volume; 3 to 20 volumes, 75 cunts per volume.
Having heard of, and had our subscription list increased by, some sending the ADVOCATE to their friends and acquaintances, we have sent back
numbers to such, which they will please accept with thanks. Any, who
from same cause are minus, will be cheerfully supplied with numbers
wanted.

The Christadelphian
'•'•But though tee, or an angel from heaven, preach any other gospel unto you than that which we have preached unto you, let him be
accursed." GAL. i, 8.
VOL. 1.

FEBRUARY, 1886.
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THE TIMES OF THE GENTILES APPROACHING AN END.
BY G. MOYER.

The times allotted to the nations of the Gen'iles do not signify unlimited
duration—a boundless waste of "ages upon ages, as the time-server and
worldlings of the hour are inclined to think. The inner thought of the
present generation is, "that since the Fathers fell asleep all things continue
as they were."' This is the way the Jew expressed himself on the eve of
the overthrow of his commonwealth. They did acknowledge that Jehovah had something to do in human affairs in the days of their fathers, bu\
since that time the intervention of God was not recognizable, and therefore they concluded that the world of humanity was left to itself to work
out ,ts own pleasure and destiny. The Gentile differs a little from the Jew
as he is hardly willing to acknowledge that God everinterferes with humaa
affairs in times past—much less in the present or future.
When man fails to see God in his word he is sure to be blinded as to passing events. He attributes' everything to natural causes, even though
such causes do not exist, moreover if such causes (\o appeal- there is absolute inability to discover how they came into existence contrary to all
appearances and human expectation. The nations of the earth have been
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frequently and sorely disappointed in things occurring for which there
was no apparent natural cause. -But if there was a manifest natural cause
for every thing that transpires, would it necessarily blind the eye of faith
to the existence and presence of the Etenral Creator producing just such
causes as would work out his predetermined purpose? Certainly every believer in God's prophetic word, knows to a certainty in a general way
what must be the outcome of things. If from God's word he sees that the
time is ripe for certain events to transpire—and the causes producing them
are not apparent, but rather of a contrary nature, he knows very well that
causes will be created, and made operative to bring about the predicted
end. What the natural man styles the course of things is to the servant,
of God, only secondary effects. "To us there is but oneGod."—He is the
primary cause of all things. He is the creator of heaven and earth and all
things therein. "He bringeth princes to nothing, and maketh the judges
of the earth as vanity."
The times of the Gentiles will come to an end and the indications are
that even- n o * the end-is at hand. Their cup is full to the brim. The
time of their supremacy is about turning its highest point of glory and
power. But what is more unlikely and improbabSe judging frow the present aspect of things as manifestly visible in the natural world? Where are
the natural causes that would indicate the downfall of Gentile power? If
the Gentiles are to go down, who is to come up? Who are the people, and
where is the nation that will be dominant and powerful enough to break
the present order of things? Look at the wealth—the organized power—
tho vast armies and navies with which the nations have equipped themselves
and made themselves ready for any and ever}' emergency. This is the way
the man of the world talks; and not without some show of reason looking at
things as they appear. But will this kind of talk discourage the servant of
Jehovah—who sees the symbolic waters of the great river Euphrates almost
dried, up that that the way of tho kings from a stin's rising way he prepared?" Rev. 10. And that the land of Israel may be delivered from Ottoman desolation, and the nation of Israel be released from
Gentile oppression and dispersion? Jesus very clearly outlined this matter, in saying '-They (the Jews) shall fail by the edge of the of the sword,
and be led away captive among all nations, and Jerusalem shall be trodden down of the Gentiles, until thetimesof the Gentiles be fulfilled." Luke
•2\: -H.
This statement indicates who the people aye fhat will have the ascendency when the times of the Gentiles are fulfilled. They are none other
than the Jews, God has chosen theui—he has preserved them, for this
same purpose. By the month of Moses he declares that he would scatter
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them, and punish them for their sins, nevertheless he would never forsake and forget them. Deut. 4: 27-31. Jehovah loved Israel with an everlasting love, therefore with loving kindness, '-have I drawn thee, I will
build tliee and thou shalt be built." Jer. 31: 3-4. "I am with theetosave
thee, though I make a full end of all nations whither I have scattered
thee. yet will 1 not make a full end of thee." Why not make a full end
of Isiael? Why not waste and destroy Jacob's posterity until they disappear from the earth?" God gives the reason why. He has a great purpose to work out with Israel. He purposes to use them as a nation to
subdue the nations, and conquer the world with them. After the nations
are subjugated—he purposes to use Israel to bless the world of humanity,
"[n thee and thy seed shall all nations of the world be blessed."
Tins was the gospel, says Paul, preached unto Abraham. This covers
Jesus and liis brethren, the saints after the spirit as the seed of Abraham,
and also Israel as a nation after the flesh as the instrumentality through
whom Jesus and the saints will accomplish the great work of blessing all
families of the earth.
Israel after the spirit, and Israel after the flesh will co-operate in the
great work of subduing and blessing the world. "As truiy as I live shall
the whole earth be filled witn my glory." This is Jehovah's purpose and
will in due time be accomplished. It is a purpose that cannot be frustrated by any human power; moreover it compasses more than humanity is
either inclined or able to perform. The earth Is now full of the vanity, pride
and oppression of the Gentiles, who are styled the ' 'destroyers of the earth.1''
The civil and ecclesiastical rulers of the nations feast upon the fat thing's
of the earth at the expense and impoverishment of the many, who are unable to deliver themselves from the iron yoke of their oppressors. But
when the time comes for Jerusalem to no longer be trodden down and for
Israel to be gathered out of the nations, then will Gentile supremacy meet
with an irretrievable and final overthrow. "The poor and needy will be
delivered and the oppressed shall go free." "Glad tidings of great joy,"
will then greet the ears of all people in actual deliverance from poverty, ignorance and oppression. "The earth shall be full of the knowledge
of Jehovah, and all people shall serve and obey him." This is a state
of things that does not now exist, and cannot exist while the present order
of things remains prosperous and strong. The question however arises, what
power is competent to change the present order? Certainly Israel as a nation in itself is not strong enough to overthrow the Gentile system of things.
Israel could not in themselves escape from the iron furnace of Egypt, but
with the assistance of Jehovah's judgments upon their enemies they become invincible in battle and a terror to all surrounding kingdoms. Like-
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wise it will be in the future when Jesus their king shall have returned to
the earth to gather them and rule over them in the land that God covenanted to Abraham and his seed, the Christ.
It is divine power exercised by Christ and bis brethren. Who are Christ's
brethren P Thev are those who by belief ' of testimony and obedience
thereto do the "will of the Father." In a word they believe the gosptl of
the kingdom of God, and are obedient in all things to the precepts and
commandments of Jesus and the Apostles. Christ's brethren are the called and chosen ones,—who in believing the gospel—are perfected in character under trial, enduring the afflictions, and temptations ot this present
life, in hope of eternal life at the appearing of Jesus to judge the living
and dead. They are •'pilgrims and strangers on the earth''—"s>jt>urners
as in a strange eountrj'," wailing for the coming of God's kingdom. They
are heirs of God and joint heirs with Jesus, to the honor and glory of God's
kingdom. Their affections are set upon things to come and not upon the
things of this life and this world.
When the. Lord Jesus Christ shall return to the earth he. will reward his
faithful servants, both the living and the dead, and clothe them with incorruptibility of nature, and with power to rule and govern the world of
nations. Jesus and the saints constitute the royalty of the kingdom. Israel after the flesh constitute the subjects nf the kingdom. The Gentile
world, the dominion of the kingdom; in short it is the re-establishment of
the twelve tribi'S of Israel in the Holy land, under the supervision of Jesus
and the saints that will succeed the fulfillment of the t mes of the Gentiles.
Israel thus planted again in their own land will constitute the kingdom
of God on the earth. But, no doubt, some will say this is all very well as
fanciful theory, but at the same time involving too much of the marvelous
and miraculous to be seriously entertained. Here is where the unbelieving stumble. The interposition of divine power, to change the present
order of things is too much for them to comprehend. They cannot see
with the natural eye, the things revealed by the spirit, and therefore cannot accept them. This is where the servant of God must rise above the worldling. "Faith is the conviction of things invisible."' Jesus cannot now Ins en,
—the resurrection of the dead is not visible as yet. Tiie kingdom of God
is not now manifest to the world, Israel is yet in dispersion, Jerusalem is
still trodden under foot of the Gentiles, and the Holy Land is desolate and
waste—in fact there is nothing visible that indicates the gre.-it change
contemplated. The wise and faithful servant of God will not txperienc?
the eold chill of doubt and unbelief creep over him because the worldling
cannot see some visible sign in the heavens. The natural man is aHv \s
looking for something that will not in the nature of tilings occur. We
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must look first into the revealed world, "The Lord God will do nothing but
revealeth his secrets unto his serv nils the prophets." Amos3: 7. "The
secret of the Lord is with them that fear him." Psa. 25: 14. The evidence
of invisibls things is found only in that word which prophets, and apostles
have given us,—their testimony is the tuind of God revealed through the
spirit. Comprehending and believing this testimony is necessary before a
man will be able to discern the signs of the times. The signs that Jehovah reveals for the encouragement of his people, are not recognizable apart
from his word. Physical signs of great prosperity, to the natural man an;
often times to the servant of God a sure indication of impending disaster.
Noah believed God being warned .of things not seen, as yet, moved with
fear, and "prepared an ark for the s.tving of his house." The worldlings
of his day could see no sign of a deluge of waters. In fai't everything was
plenteous, and indicated future prosperity. The same was true with Sodom in the days of Lot. They had plenty and could see no sign of dreadful
catastrophe that suddenly came upon them.
The end of the times of the Gentiles resemble the days of Noah and Lot,
if it were not so the servant of God would be the party deceived, instead of
the worldling. Jesus sajs, "As the days of Noah were, so also shall it be at
the coming of the Son of man." Matt. 24. In the days of Noah they were eating and drinking, marrying and giving in marriage. The daily rounds of
pleasure and business occupied the time and attention of all. Plenty and
prosperity abounded, and with the exception of Noah's teaching and action no sign of speedy desolation and death was apparent. So likewise
shall it be. says Jesus, in the days of his comiug The end of Geetile
times, will doubtless come when great prosperity abounds, when everything is indicative of present and future plenteousness. There is very
much to blind the eyes of men as to Deity's purpose. The theology or
religion of the day is a blinding force, ca'culated to shut out the light of
God's word. The religious teaching of this time ignores almost entirely
the Scriptures. Everything has become so perverted and distorted, and I
may add so disjointed, that iustead of making men wise in the Scriptures
of truth, they are intoxicated with the traditions of men. Instead of teaching that God purposes to establish on this earth his sovereign authority in
the person of his son Jesus Christ, they mystify things by perverting the
Scriptures, indoctrinating the minds of the masses with false ideas, concerning God's kingdom. The multitude are told that the reign of Christ,
signifies religion in the heart, and his kingdom is the church, and will even
quote Paul's saying, "the kingdom of God is not meat and drink, but
righteousness, joy and peace in the Holy Spirit,'" also the statement of Jesus, "ray kingdom is not of this world," which has the effect of confusing
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the minds of men and turning them away from an. understanding of
Scripture testimony. We may well pause and reflect upon the statement,
of Jesus, "Nevertheless shall the Sou of man find faith on the earth when
he cometh?" This statement though in the interrogative form, is for all
that equivalent to saying, that when he comes faith on the earth will not
abound.
Doubtless there will be a few believing ones waiting for the day of deliverance, but as compared to the multitude the number will be impressively small. This state of things to the faithful servant of God is a sign
of the times. It is just such a state of things as he knows from reading" the
prophetic word will exist in the concluding years of Gentile times.
Then if we turn to the secular world there is much to mislead the masses
and inflate their minds with a kind of individual and national vanity, so
infatuating as to exclude God from all their thoughts. I refer now to the
mechanical improvements—labor saving inventions and discoveries of the
age, the increased facilities for rapid transit by utilizing the power of
steam, ingenious methods of overcoming time and space in the way of
personal communication by the aid of that invisible force called electricity.
The determined energy, restless activity and competative excitement to
excel in acquiring possession of, and enjoying the good things of this present life. All these tilings combine to tax the life force of man to the extent of exhaustion and death. There is no time to spare for the consideration of anything but physical and social surroundings. These things are
peculiar to the present epoch. The fruit of its great plenteonsness, in all
the resources of wealth. They are the signs of the times fovetoM in the
Scriptures, but reeognized only by those whose delight it is to study Jehovah's word. The man of God will not be deceived by Gentile activity
and prosperity.
Continued in next number.
CONVICTIONS.
Hy ORIANA LESLIK TURRET.

"And hjm forever more 1 behold
"Walking in Galilee,
"Through the cornfields waving gold
"In hamlet, in wood, and wold.
"By the shores of the beautiful sea,
"He toueheth the sightless eyes:
"Before him the demons flee;
"To the dead he saveth, 'Arise.'
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'To the living, 'Follow me!'
'Ami th:it voice still souudeth on
'From the centuries that nrc {/one
• To the centuries that shall be.
'From all pomps and shows
•From the pride that overflows
'And the false conceits of mew,
'From all the narrow rules
'In the subtleties of schools.
'And the craft of tongue and pen;
'Bewildered in the search,
'Bewildered with the cry:
'Lo here! Lo there! the church!
•Poor tad humanity.
'Through all the dust and heat,
•Turns back with blending feet
'By the weary road it came
'Unto the simple thought
'By the great Master taught
'And that, remaineth still.
'Not h<z that repeatetYi the name
But he that doelh the will.''''
Disciples.—--'We have seen the Lord."
Thomas.—"Except I shall sue in his hands, the print of the nails, and
put my fingers into tho print of the nails, and thrust my hand into his
side, I will not believe?'
Jesus.—"Thomas, reach hither thy linger and see my hands: and reach
hither thy hand and thrust it into my side and be not faithless but believing."
T. — "My Lord and my God."
J.—Because thou hast seen me, thou hast believed; blessed are they that
have not seen yet have believed.11
Skeptk\—'Is it possible you can believe the Bible as a whole?"
Believer.—Assuredly, yes. As a totality it is irrefutable. The great plan
of salvation is there unchanged and unchangeable. It should be planted
nrui as an adamantine rock in the midst of a stormy sea. The winds
rage, the storms howl, the waves rise mountain high arid break over it
with the crash of thunder, but retreat in foam and froth, and impotent
fury, and there it stands unmoved, immovable and—immutable. Thus it
has stood for ages: thus it will stand to the end."
S.—"Yet the scientists—the great minds everywhere—believe it less anil
less. See here what I was reading in an old Harper's Magazine the other
day: 'Beyond all question modern skepticism, so far as it affects the moral
value of the Bible finds its chief difflculties in the Old Testament, not in its
science, nor its chronology, not in the accuracy of its historic details, but
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in its moral representation. The Chrfstian father cannot think that any
evidence, whatever would justify him in believing that God had commanded him to kilLhis own son and he passes hurriedly and with a protest not
always silent nor timid over the narrative of Abraham's attempted sacrifice of Isaac. The modern philanthropist believes that war is a relic of
barbarism inconsistent with the spirit oi Christ's teachings and to be resorted to, if at all, only u n d r the most dire necessity. He does not think
that any evidence whatever would justify him in believing that God commanded a modern army to exterminate the people of a territory—men,
women, and little children, and he turns from the book of Joshua to the
Sermon on the Mount with a sigh of real relief as one who comes out of
the tempest into the clear shining after rain.1 "
B.—"Macaulay answers all that without any difficulty, thus: 'The Old
Testament ooDtains the history of a race selected by God to be witnesses
of his unity and ministers of his vengeance, and specially commanded by
him to do many things which if done without his special command would
have been atrocious crimes.1 "
S.—"Ami do you pretend k> say an Aii-vnse, and A\\-tneTci{u\ Deity commanded to have done what of itself was atrocious crimes?"
B.—"Why not? it was uo longer crime after that fie had commanded
it. You do not consider it a crime to execute a man if the law of the land
commands it, yet it would be murder, should you take the matter into your
own hands. Deity's is the law of the universe."
S.—"But many so-called lawful executions are but judicial murders."
B.~"Very well then, we will go a grade lower and try to suit your comprehension. Suppose you had a fine herd of cattle and ordered them to be
butchered for beef? There would be no harm in y.nr mind, yet I have
known strict vegetarians that would thinK it a cruel crime. But, of course,
it in no sense makes it Sf»."
S.—"TJgb.1 What a comparison. Men, women and children are not
beasts."
B.—"Not exactly in form, but a low, totally depraved human-being of
beastly mind<and manners, is worse. However that is not the point. If
you have the right to order your cattle to be killed, has not the great
Maker and Ruler of the universe a thousand times greater right to command that wicked nations should be swept from the earth in total destruction? 'The Lord hath made all things for himsdj; yea, even tin; wicked
for The day of eviV Prov. 16: 4. 'Nay, but, O man, who art Hum that repliest against God? Shall the thing say to hin that formed it, W v hn«t
thou made me thus? Hath not the potter power ov.>r the !•>•, ?"'
The potter sang:
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"Turn, turn my wheel! This earthly jar
"A touch can make, a toucn can mar.
"And shall it to the Potter say,
"What makest thou? Thou frast no hand?
"As men who think to understand
"A world by their Creator planned
"M%o wiser is than they." —Longfellow.
S.—"And who in His wisdom has made the wicked on purpose for destruction?"
B.—"Not so. He certainly is the maker of the wicked, as He is of all
things. But he did not make them wicked; they made tnemselvesso.since
they are free moral agents "
S.—"I tell jou, human reason is all against it."
B.—"Not at all. But if it were, is human reason infallible then? Do
all the great minds possessed of great reasoning powers come to the same
• conclusions?"
S.—"No, certainly not, but—now what would you do if a mind much
greater than your own should in spite of yourself convince your reason as
against your faith?"
B.—"I would unfalteringly hold to my faith."
S.—"What! but you could not."
B.—"Yes, I could."
S.—"I do not believe it. But how?"
' B.—"Well, you see my own reason, nor the reason greater than mine
can give me eternal life, but xny faith can."
S.— "Faith in what?"
B.—"Faith in the Bible. Belief in what it teaches. If it were provable
that the Bible is not true, of what possible benefit could it be lo us? We
have nothing else in this tragic world of shifting scenes to rely on. If it
do not clearly, fairly and truly teach, with infallible decisiveness, resurrection, judgment and future life, where will you find anything that does?
Your learned scientists teach with the Bible that the grave is oblivion.
Like this:
"The Jew sang:—'The air
"Blows o'er the fair earth everywhere
."And blows again. From day to day
"The sun sheds his eternal ray.
"Stars rise and set, but every night
"The same, their terrible white light
"Searching the little soul of man
"Born of a woman, and a span
"Measures whose being, scarce less brief
"Than the space left the dan ing leaf.
"The beauty of the world remains:
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"But man with all his pride and pains
"Is but a smoke—ay, like the breath
"Of his own nostril vanisheth.
"The generations go their ways;
"A pinch'of dust is all thai stays —
"A pineb of dost that idle air
"Blows o'er the fair earth everywhere.
."There is no kinjr, there is no slave
"Nor work, nor wisdom in the grave.
"The lice that plagued the Egyptian day
"Man were more pitiable than they,
"If one thing passed not these vain things
"The mercy'of the King of Kings." '
8.—"What mercy is that?"
B.—"A glorious mercy to vvbioh your scientists, philosophers and wise
(in this world's knowledge) are quite blind. Can their teaching save from
the terror, horror, and despair of eternal oblivion in the grave? They
make no such pretense. Nay, laugh the idea to scons. And yet that is
the one great mercy on which my unshaken faith in the Bible hinges:—
'The mercy of the King of Kings.' "
You may bring all the erudition of the learned; all the speculations of
theorists; and all the so-called demonstrations of savants, as garnered up
in the greatest libraries in the wide world oi rubbish and I will turn from
you to the quiet, humble, peaceful home, where the poor, meek, lowly
ones bend with reverent bead, unfaltering belief, and enthusiastic devotihn
over the sacred page in daily reading, and meditation, and prayer. I
know of such friend Skeptic. iS^efchfttlittle child playing in thesunshinf.
How happy, conteuted and peaceful it is. Go to it Skeptic and in your
cold, hard harsh way tell it it is a simple, foolish, ignorant child to believe
its father will bring the gift he has promised. See the pained, hurt,
troubled look in the sweet face that was so sunny a moment ago. Ah!
look again. See the flush in the smalWace and it tells you roundly, '-Papa
will." It has experienced his truth, not yours Skeptic. We like the little
child experience the truth of our Father. You may try to discourage,
dishearten, crush us, by telling us we believe what we do not understand,
and we will tell you we have understood, believed and obeypd the truth
and are willing to take tbe glorious future on trust—our Father''a word.
A THOUGHT.—Inspiration does not cease to be inspired when it quotes
the subtleties of the serpent; the. folly of fools, or the blasphemies of the
blasphemers For instance, Inspiration reeords the lie of the serpent,
"Thou shalt not surely die"; the folly of the fool who "saith in his heart
there is no God"; and the blasphemy of the scribes who dared in their
short-sighted presumption to say of Christ, "He hath an unclean spirit."—B.

'LIFE FOREVERMORE" TO BE BESTOWED AT ONE PLACE.
In the wise and merciful plan of Godfor the redemption of the race, there
is a beautifui order of things. For instance, the Master declared himself
to be "the Resurrection AND the Life," John 11: 25. He here claims two
powers, both of which were conferred upon him by the Pather. Lazarus
was a subject of the first power, but not of the latter. Jehovah hath decreed that Life shall be dispensed at one place, and to this truth we wish
to call the attention of those who believe in immortal emergence.
If a man comes forth from the ground immortalized, he certainly will
not have that life spoken of by the spirit iu the 133d Psalm, for we see
that what that plainly says to us: "As the dew of Herman, and as the dew
descended upon the mountain of Zion, for THERE the Lord commanded
the blessing, even LIFE FOREVEIIMOHE." Some will maintain that God
there made the decree only, but we will see. Turn now to Isaiah 62: "For
Zion's sake will I not hold my peace, and for Jerusalem's sake will I not
rest, until the righteousness thereof go forth as brightness, and the SALVATION thereof as a lamp that bnrneth." So we see that the life and salvation
of Zion are one and the same thing. THERE God commanded that it should
go forth and from no other place. Not at death! Not at the coming from the
ground, but he or she who would have it must wait till he who "comes
quickly" and whose "reward is wiifc him takes up his place in the "city of
the Great King," and when he is tnere established he will bestow that for
which all honest man are seeking so earnestly. When they go forth from
this place in the glistening robes of immortality, then the Gentiles shall
see her righteousness and all kings her glory, and then it will be said of
Zion, this and that man were born in her; and the highest Himself shall
establish her. The Lord shall count, when he writeth up his people, that
this man was born THERE." Psalms 87. This is comprehensive enough.
Immortal emergents die here. They are raised here. They are raised
(according to themselves—not the word) immortal. Therefore they are not
the subjects of the great salvation of God and his Christ. Dove not know
oh doubter, that "Glorious things are spoken of thee, O city of God." My
friends, do not detract from that glory, or the Father may not permit you
to go forth "as a lamp that burneth."
J. M. W

"The best preparation all can make for the Lord's return is. by acting
as faithful and good stewards, in bestowing upon others. It is in blessing
others we ourselves shall be blessed."

MAN IN RELATION TO THE LAW OF SIN AND DEATH, AND OF
LIFE AND IMMORTALITY.
BY THE EDITOR.

Continued from page 229.
Great stress is laid upon the words of ihe Saviour as recorded in Matt.
25: 6, "These shall go away into everlasting punishment: but the rightness into life eternal.11 It is supposed that this text proves the everlasting
torment of the wicked; but the word, (Kolasin) rendered punishment signifies a cutting off, as lopping off branches; and hence when the Lord of
the vineyard returns he wit! cut off the bad branches. Once cut off, no
possibility of being re-engrafted. They will be out oft forever. The text
as it is rendered in the authorized version gives no support to the theory
of eternal torment. It simply declares the endlessness of the fate of the
wicked; showing that their punishment will be eternal, but the nature >ii
the punishment must be ascertained from other scriptures. Paul gives
utterance to the same truth as to the extent, and also adds the character
of the punishment. He says that the wicked "shall be punished with everlasting DESTRUCTION from the presence of the Lord arid from the
glory of his power." 2 Thess. 1: 9. "Everlasting destruction" certainly
cannot be made to mean everlasting preservation; the extent, or duration
of the punishment is everlasting, because there is no redemption from it.
Those who are the subjects of it die the second death from which there is
no resurrection. When the sentence of death or "everlasting destruction"
is pronounced upon the wicked, it seals their fate eternally—no reprieve
from that sentence, because the subjects have, by their wickedness, become
vessels fitted for destruction. Hence the punishment—cutting oft'—is
"everlasting", and the nature of the punishment, instead of being preservation in torment is "destruction.'1'' What object, we may ask, could the
All-wise Creator have in preserving countless millions of wicked rebels in
eternal torment? True it is that He says "vengeance is mine and I will
repay," but is there no limit to His vengeance? Is it that he must continue throughout the untold ages of eternity to reek His vengeance upon
the miserable wretches in order to "repay" them for what wickedness
they have done during a lifetime of about threescore years! Such an
abominable theory concerning God, might suit the vicious, blood-thirst
barbarians of by-gone days, but to find it cherished by a people wli
have come under the civilizing influences of the Bible, makes one thin
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that the much boasted enlightenment of the age, is in many respects, not
very far removed from the heathenism of the dark ages of the past.
God is a God of love, and He is also a God of justice. He has, in his
love offered man eternal life, upon certain conditions, but He will only
love to the extent of giving eternal life, to those who will believe and obey,
and love Him, those who do not He will destroy. "The wages of sin is
death, but the gift of God is eternal life through Jesus Christ our Lord."
Rom. 5: 28. His justice and love will render the reward of life eternal to
the righteous, and His justice will render to the wicked their wages, death
-everlasting DESTRUCTION.

Taking this view oi tlie subject, we are able to see that there is a time to
i-ome when there will be an entire abolition of all that is wrong in the
sight of Deity. There are very many wrongs in the world now, but they
all originated in man. Man has no one to blame for the evils of his present state but himself. True God has been pleased to permit the introduction of sin into the world and His wisdom is to be seen in the fact that He
works out goodness and justice from the results of the wickednessof man.
Consider man as a mere machine, and it would be hard to understand the
presence of sin in this evil state, but keeping before the mind the fact that
he is a creature to whom God has been pleased to impart the power of free
volition--that he is a moral creature, and there is no difficulty in seeing
the justice of the Creator in permitting man's Iree action for a, time, in order that reward to the good, and punishment to the wicked might be rendered according to mun's merit, and divine justice measured by divine law,
and Jehovah's promises. He who had the power to create man, and endow him with intellectual faculties, had power to impart to htm freedom
of action in choosing to do good or to do bad, and thereby make him a responsible being; a being who, when placed under law, could by free volition, obey, or disobey that law, but who by virtue of having been given
the power, and privilege of choice would be accountable to the Law-giver.
This principle must be recognized in order to be able to understand man's
relation to the law of sin and death and of life and immortality. If man had
been but a mere machine, there never couW have been sin, for in that case
the only actor would have been God, and man but a tool; no responsibility
could then have attached to man, and consequently there could have
been no sin, for God cannot sin. In such an event there cr>uld not have
been, as far as man was concerned, good and bad —righteousness and unrighteousness—merit and demerit; therefore no reward and punishment.
The many wrongs in the world, therefore owe their existence to man, he
has but himself to blame for the consequences of his own actions, and if he
suffers from those consequenses he has no right to murmur against God.
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Justice is seen in nature's laws in the punishment they inflict upon the
breaker thereof as it is also in revelation. Jt is as just for Deity to destroy the wicked as it is for Him to preserve the righteous. If it is right
to reward men for good deeds, it is wrong to reward them for bad ones.
God's principle of justice, is to render to every man according to his deeds:
'•He that soweth to the flesh, shall of the flesh reap corruption, and he that
«oweth to the spirit shall of the spirit reap life everlasting." When the
reaping time has ended, every wrong which man has caused to exist, and
which God fpr an allotted time has permitted, will have been righted.
The love of Jehovah will be manifested in the eternal preservation of the
righteous, and His vengeance will show forth .His justice in the total destruction of the wicked. Hence, instead of evil being perpetuated, and
magnified a thousand fold in the eternal misery of countless millions of
immortal fiends in » condition too horrible to be conceived of, it will at
last be removed. Jehovah's name will be honored and praised by every
creature that will be permitted to live, and His justice and goodness vindicated in the total abolition of of every form of sin and the utter destruction of every sinner.
if there is to be an unendir.g hell of torment then there never will be »
time when God will cease to have enemies, but we are assured that every
enemy is to be destroyed. "He must reign till he hath put all enemies
under his feet, the last enemy shall be destroyed—death." i Cor. 15: 2b,
26. When every enemy that God has ahall be destroyed, then will the
last have been destroyed, and therefore the time will be reached when He
shall have not a single enemy. Truly then, "The wicked shall not be, yea
thou shalt diligently consider his place and it shall not be." Psa. 37: 10.
This brings us to the end of the reign of sin and death; when there will not
be a single human being in existence unlit for Deity to dwell in, but when
every one shall be a "habitation of God through the spirit" (Eph. 2:22), and
"God shall be all and in <xW." This end however can never be reached by
those who deny the mortality of man; hence the necessity, in order lo an
understanding of the great and eternal plan of Jehovah, of casting to the
moles and to the bats the immortality of the soul, as a pagan fiction subversiveof the truth of God's word, and of believing man is absolutely mortal,
and therefore destructable; dependent upon God for life eternal, and salvation from the power of death and the grave.
This brings us now to aDother phase of our subject; one more pleasing
to consider, and which will be adapted to onr real wants and desires in
view of a recognition of the dread realities of that branch of the subject
we have hitherto confined ourselves to.
It might appear from what we have said in the consideration of thin
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question that there is too much attention given to the subject of death—
that the skull and cross bones are kept top prominently before the reader's
eye. We readily admit that it would be more pleasing, mutually, could
we confine ourselves to the side of the question we are about to enter upon
a consideration of. Circumstances however, sometimes meke it necessary
t9 elaborate upon the truths of one side of a subject before we can
properly understand the other. The circumstances demanding a treatment of man's relation to the law of sin and death before we entered upon
the discussion of his relation to life and immortality, are to be seen in the
fact, that a great fraud has been perpetrated bv the religious leaders of
the people, in deluding their followers with the idea that they are inherently immortal, and thus setting at naught the gospel which offers immortality as a conditional gift to the righteous only. A passenger on board
one of the great ocean steamers on the raging waves of the Atlantic, will
hardly be inclined to step out of it, into a comparatively small boat, until
he is made aware that the ship is sinking, and the small craft is a life boat.
So with the subject in hand, there must first be a clearing of the mind of
the tradition of natural immortality, an understanding of the nature of
man and his destiny, before people will be inclined, or indeed qualified, to
intelligently seek to escape their dangerous predicament and flee for refuge
in the ark of safety.
Man's relation to the law of life and immortality then, is what demands
our careful and serious attention next.
To be continued.

"Judea is celebrated above all other divisions of Palestine. The chief
city of the whole land—even Jerusalem, the 'city of the great King,' was
there. In Jerusalem was the temple of the Lord, to which the Jews were
commanded to go up three times a year to worship JEHOVAH, the Lord
their God. In JUDAEA was Bethlehem,, the city of David, and of which,
although it was little among the thousands of Judah came forth HE that is
to be ruler in Israel; he who was David's son and is David's Lord was born
there. Jerusalem was the scene of his sufferings; for there he offered himseif 'a Lamb without spot,' without the gate; there he burst the bonds of
death: and from OLIVET, on the east he ascended into heaven. In Judaea
were the disciples to remain until they were endued with power from on
high, and from thence was the gospel to go forth unto the uttermost parts
of the earth."—The Gospel Treasury.

"WHO IS WISEP"

While j'i«t in the sprinijtime of manhood. Jesus gave himself a ransom for
many. Apart from the commandment of God, there was no reason why
he might not bave lived his three score years »vwl ten as wel! as any <it his
brethren. For from a natural standpoint we know that right living tends to
longevity. But no. Having lived a life of perfect holiness in the same nature which Adam had when Eden's righteous law was transgressed. Jesus
had that abiding faith in his Father's word, that he believed he could and
would raise him J:rotn the dead. O, what faith was this! "He was obedient unto death, even the death of the cross." What for? "For the joy
net before him. he endured the cross and despised the shame." Does not
that joy await all who follow in his steps, even as it did the Captain wKn
has >rone before, leading many sons to glory? -In looking at his life of patient endurance we should be inspired to reckon the things of this present
ephemeral order as of no account, compared with the glory that shall
soon be revealed; when "this same Jesus,1' who was seen to go up into hettven shall so come in like manner as he was seen to go (Acts 1: 11),
and shall rebuild the tabernacle of David which is now covered with the
dust of Gentile desecration, and reigning over the house of Jacob for the
age will so administer laws of righteousness as to bless all uations. Present trials should not hide these all-important and enduring principles. Futurity teems with richest blessing of a Father's love. Courage brother.
Courage sister. Jesus is at the door. Are you ready to bid him enter?
If not, get ready!
•'Who is wise, and he shall understand these things? prudent and he
shall know them? for the ways of the Lord are right, and the just shall
walk in them.' Hosea 14: 9.
G. T. W.
"Indisputably the firm believers in the Gospel have a great advjmtage
over all others, for this simple reason—that iftrue, they will have their reward hereafter; and if there be no hereafter, they can be but with the intfdel in his eternal sleep, having had the assistance of a.n exalted hope
through life, without subsequent disappointment, since (at the worst, for
them) out of nothing, nothing can arise,—not even sorrow."
—LOKD BYRON.

"We are earnestly to desire that the .work of God may go forward, whether by the instrumentality of ourselves or by others."

A FALLACY EXPOSED.
The fallacy that Jesus earned eternal life and then laid it down for his
brethren, is based upon the supposition that it (eternal life) was earned previous to his death upon the cross,when,as a matter of.fact he could not be
said to have earned it (if \vp may use the expr 's*i->n\ until, with every other
sacrifice made up to that time, he had yielded up liis life as the crowning
act of obedience. It is wriiten that 'for the joy set before him, he endured the cross." Can it be said, therefore, that he obtained the right to
that joy before ho endured the shameful death of the cross? The longsince exploded notions of rennnciationUin sav ye^; the writer of the epistle to the Hebrews says no. No stronger proof-text need be adduced to
show that C'irist's possession of eternal life was absolutely contingent
upon his subnUlinj to rl-'.'ith, to -tiy n lt'iin^ of the requirements of the
law of Moses, which he came to fulfill, before lie could take it out of
the way, nailing it to the cross. Had he not died as he did, there would
have been no fulfillment. Death was the crowning act of perfect obedience, without which not even Jesus might have a resurrection to life.
Had he not been raised, we should yet be "in our sins." and "without
hope and without God in the world."
C. V.

THE PEECIOUSNESS OF THE BLOOD OF CHRIST.
The redemptive power of the blood of Jesus, the Son of God. was
based upon the spor'e0sne«s and perfection of his adorable character. As
the anti-typical lamb without, spot or blcmi.ih, lie gave his life-blood a
"ransom for rmny." ''Y.1 were not, redeemed with corruptible things as
silver and gold, but with the precious blood of Je-iiH Christ." The perfection of ohedie ce was manifested by him in submitting to the death of
the cross (necessitating the outpouring of his blood), and nothing short of
perfect obedience could develope perfect righteousness. It is because the
righteousness of Christ is perfect, that men can in being made partakers
of it, through immersion into Christ who is "our righteousness," be
cleansed from all sin. It is clear, therefore, that without the shedding of
blood (by which the perfection of obedience and therefore righteousness
was developed) there could be no covering or pardon for sin. Thanks be
*o him who hath so graciously shown his unbounded love to us through
the favor he has manifested in Christ, not imputing unto us our trespasses.
0. V.

THE CHRISTADELPHIAN ADVOCATE.
VOL. 1.

FEBEUABY, 1886.

No. 12.

This number ends the first year of the ADVOCATE, and we are encouraged to proceed with the second volume at the advanced price. Many cheering betters hare beeD received during the month whien say, '"By all
means raise the price rather than stop the paper;1' and some say they
would rather pay double the amount than be deprived of it. When one is
engaged in a work the success of which depends upon the moral and financial support of many individuals, it is not only encouraging, but it is
necessary to bear from, at least, some of those individuals, in order that
the person directly engaged might be a ole to determine as to the advisability of continuing. To speak approvingly of a deserving effort is not
flattery; we need words of encouragement from each other in ihe performance of the trying and sometimes perplexing duty devolving upon us in the
interests of the grand cause of the truth.
We are strangers in'a strange land, and can expect no sympathy nor encouragement from those who are not of vis, because against them, war is
being waged, and must continue unfalteringly and uncompromisingly.
All the sympathy and words of cheer we may ever expecf,(ostiin»ia£e us fo
press forward, can only be look for from our Heavenly Father, through His
word, andthose faithful comrades who are with us in climbing the rugged
hillsof tribulation,and steming; the tide of raging billows which spend their
fury upon all who are faithfully and courageously pressing forward towards
the mark of our high calling of God in Christ Jesus. A work whi :h is
worthy of commendation, should be commended, and those engaged in it
cheered: and a work •which deserves reproof should be reproved, but all
to be done in a spirit becoming the servants of the Lord.
"If you have'a friend worth loving.
"Love him. Yes, and let him know
"That you love him, ere life's evening
"Tiuge his brow with sunset glow,—
"Why should good words ne'er be said
"Of a friend—till he is dead?
*
*
*
*
"If your work is made more easy
"By a friendly helping hand,
"Say so. Speak out brave and truly
"Ere the darkness veil the land.
"Should a brother workman dear
"Falter for a word of cheer?"
(Selection of 0. L. 'I., Christadelphian, 1885, page 311).

If any apology be necessary, his is ours for speaking encouragingly of
the work of those who deserve it, and for allowing others to speak, approvingly of the work we, with many good helpers are engaged in.
In starting out it was not to be supposed to be known generally what
the minds of the brethren were upon the question of even publishing s
paper, at all, to 9ay nothing of the manner in which it should be conducted, and so the voice of the American brethren has been heard, and has
been a voice,of approval both as to the move itself, and, .so far, as to the
method in whieh it has been conducted, with two or three exceptions.
We may in our next, change the heading, "The Voice of the American
Brethren.11 but the hope is that the bret ren generally will continue to
speak, so thai, as a brother has wisely remarked, there might be a sort of
a monthly conversational meeting. Many little gems of thought can thus
be gathered from each other, and become generally distributed The most
humble member of the household can be heard in this manner, where such
would hardly feel competent to write a long article, with the idea they
••were writing for the press." Such an idea would frighten some, and
their pen would refuse to move, but with the thought that they were just
writing a few lines to a brother it would be that of a "ready writer," and
many good thoughts of a practical character would be expressed to the
edification, instruction and bnilding up of the brethren in our most holy
faith.
Letters of sneh a character, even though we may have to correct and
revise a little in some cases; always has found and always will find room in
our pages. Let it be a- work in which not simply I or he, is engaged in.
but one which we are all interested, and taking part in, and then we may
depend upon it the ADVOCATE will continue to be a welcome visitor to the
homes of the faithful, and a messenger to those that are without, which
will carry to them the glorious gospel of salvation, and the practical precepts of our Lord and Master.
We have not been able to answer the many letters received during the
month, which inspires us to go on with.the work, neither was it necessary,
the best answer we <-Un give, we think, is to hereby return thanks to all,
and "go on" with might and main, strengthened by the uplifting hands
of many faithful sojourners, and hoping that the Lord will bless us and
keep us, and cause His face to shine upon us that His ways may be known
upon earth, his saving health among all nations.
CHRISTADELPHIAN

In that it signifies brother of Christ is a good name with which to designate
the brethren of Christ, and one by which they may be distinguished from
the many sects of the apostacy. There is no reason why this name
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should be abandoned by those who wish to regain, tli,«j.,,true brethren of
Christ. The fact that Christadelphian is, in some cases where it is used, a
misnomer, should be no reason for those with whom it is not so, renouncing it; and the fact, that some few have disclaimed the name by which
they have for years, designated themselves, indicates a murmuring disposition, and a tendency to turn back. This is to be deplored in the case of.
those who hate been faithful and zealous advocates of the cause of truth;
and w ecun but hope and pray Ihutthe renunciation ot theopme, may not
mean a renunciation of the truth it represents.
Trouble we must expect, aud our fate depends upon the manner n which
we conduct ourselves in encountering it. Every individual will have his
trouble to bear; every Ecclesia its internal difficulties to contend with; and
the whole body individually and collectively will, if faithful, have to wrestle with principalities and powers in the ecclesiastical heuvefilies. The
present is a life of warfare any way we please to VUJW it; hence the necessity of courage, fortitude and patience, so that we may not be overcome
With evil but that we may overcome evil with good. Many of our
individual and Ecclesial troubles are the result of our own faults, and
by a little forethought, and practical management may be obviated.
Especially is this the case in many internal strifes in the disciplioary affairs of the Ecclesia. In many cases it is the result of dabbling
too much with the machinery to the neglect of the work it is intended to
perform. Dr. Thomas' advice at one time in a, case of this kind, was hi
substance, "Drop the subject for twelve months, and proceed with all your
might to teach the truth to your perishing neighbors. We will venture to
say that where there is plenty of work of that kind to be done, if it is attended to, internal squabbles will be reduced to a minimum, if they do
not cease entirely. Sean over the "Intelligence" department of the ADVOCATE ana see the monthly reports of iectures given weekly upon the
"first principles" of the gospel, by some ecclesias, and by a comparison it
will be seen where the least scope is found for strife and wrangling. Of
course these remarks apply principally to piaces where there are brethren
capabJe of speaking in public. It would seem that public speakers must
have something to do, and if there is not some good work in which to keep
them engaged, "Satan always finds work for their idle hands to do." 1 et
those then to whom our remarks may apply try the experiment herein suggested, and we doubt not, experience will tenoh them its wisdom, and the fruit
of the spirit will find better soil in which to thrive to the hon1 r and glory of
Jehovah's name, and the salvation of those concerned.

INTELLIGENCE,
Aulrarn, I. T. I am pleased to report the o- der the headlnp. "Questions and Answers.',—
bedience of Jas. Mori fson. who put on Christ ED.] Tell us where we can obtain any Chris
in the appointed way, after evincing vlie dis- t«.4«Yv>tAsm teaming mnww nearer tioan "Engposition of our Father Abraham, ::nd givina: land. [See last pace of cover.—En]. Kindly
satisfactory evidence of his possessing the i eq remember us in your daily prayers as those
uisite knowledge in the things of the king- looking for the great King. We are truly
dom and name.
TflOf. TUBNEIt.
yours in the one hope.
MB. and MRS. E. SHJPHEKD
Boston, Mass. During the month of DecemLofkport, S. T. Greeiing: It is with mnch
ber the following lectures were delivered in
Chaudlet Hall. W toei st •. sm tbe «tti™ tt*e Ble-Asiue I widte to iwfovm sou \t«te hsus Y>ee\\
mo i;ing, "The kingdom of God is within a public effort made in Loekport to make
you"; in Ihe evening, "I* the soul of man known Deity's truth as laucht by the prophmortal orimmort 1? In Doth is be conscious ets. Jesua and the Apostles in His Woi-d. Our
or unconscionsr1' 13th—In the morning, "Pe- beloved brother Allen D. Strickler of Buffalo,
ter's Keys, wh-t they we.e, when used, and N. Y., made me i visit, accompanied by his
what they opened " 2(1 U— in the mfining: sister wife, anJ dining the t'me he gave three
1
'•The Valley of dry Bones"; evening. "The lectu'es in* the Go<~d Temular ^ hall to very
Devil, who he is. what he is, and whei e he is?1' good and attentive audiences. Subjects; Jan.
28th—Morning, "Christ sent me not to Bap- 12. •'Christ and the Eastern Question" isti,,
tise.'1 These lectures have been very W3ll at- "The Kingdom of Men"; 14th, »'The Kingdom
tended considering ttie surrounding darkness, ot God." They wei e well attended and great
but we are p-ayinjr that the day may soon atteniioa was £iven at all three loctuies.
cnme when the d rkness will lie dispelled and Whether there will be any good results time
knowledge cover the earth as the waters cover will only tell. There are some l'j.-king to see
if those filings are so. May God give the Inthe sea.
I remain your brother in hope of ete na] life cre-se U my prj'yer. It is giving me an opportunity to speak more freely to those inJOHN B. HILEIUII.
qui ing. and I trust there may be a;t Ecclesia
Kec. B o. Boston Ecclesia.
fo med !ie e; there will bfiifit is our Heaven*
Kansas City. So. All ^w me to add ess you ly Father's good pleasure. H o S.. presented
an a b other in Ch ist, [ now have in my pos- the truth clearly and forcibly uefo e those assession one of your ADVOCATES of which I cm eemVilefl, He kppt nothing brtck bnt told >»
anxious to "become a subscriber. 1 huve been plain and clear- woids the consequences of
a Christadelphian for thirteen jears and have negleciing so greftt a salvation that Hod is ofbeet, wailing and watching for the M;ister all fering to the children of men
; 1 ne, while my husband has been walking . 1 hke the ADVOCATE very muchand trust yo-.i
with Satan until a te :• longsutfering and con- m >y be successful in the publishing of it.
tinuing in p aver and sunplic tion. the Lo d
HopiLg this will find you enjoying the blesshas heard in;- crj, f.>r the dellve'mice of my
HUSO'no. He is now waiting for irii OiJpor^u- ing of good health I remain vour h other in
l.ity to he immersed into the blessed Christ, Is: ael's Anointed King, our elder brother.
A.SHOKT
and according to the promises become an heir
of the Kingdom Tviii is ). large field to work
Lowell, Mass. I am pleased to report the obelu and I wonder th> t Ihe brethren a e not dience required fo ' the T emission nf sins, was
here, fo • srreat is the harvest '»'.it the 1 borers rendered by Mary E. dough [-26] wife of Brn.
itrefew. I wish you would publish in your W. II. dough, formerly Methodist and Renel
ATWOCXTK "Who chanirii<\ the SuY»Y> t.U and W. Shiuv. [2-3] fo merly Baptist. Dec. 13.
why we a e keeping the Papal Sabbwth instead
December 1». Minnie M. Shaw. [18] wife of
of the [, rd"s S.'.bb.ith? (Will answer soon un- Bro. rt. VV. Shaw, formerly Bupti.-t, wiii plant-
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t;d tit the likeness of Christ's death to rise in
newness of life.
Oil December 25th, the Ecclesia numbering
thirteen persons and visitors from Boston,
Worcester. Fitchburg, Lawrence, and South
Ulasteiibury assembled in a frnterriil minner
Addresses by breth en Woodbead, Culling;ford. Uenifs, Tucker, McKeliar. Judd, Thompson and Hoyie were of ac udifying character,
good fooa for the spiritual m i n . The tempor 1 necesritel-were part.iken of together be
foie separating.
We have engaged luceting room, in Union
II 11. Middle s t , a c e n t a l location. Discou ses each Sunday at 19:45 a. m. • breaking
bre it! at 1-2:39, noon. Fi st lecture de'ivered
l>y Bro Judd. Jan. 8, *ub)ect "The Kingdom
of Qiid,"

SAM'I. EVISON.

Watorloo. Iowa. Da: ing the month of December, a course of six lectures were given
by Bro. VVillijims, in a sctoolhouse about
th ee miles Tom town, to jrood and attentive
audiences. Two lectures w^re in reply to a
"sermon" delivered by a Mr. Bashor, of the
Dunkard church, iu which that gentleman attacked the Twelve Lectures. The reply w;is
made by the aid of notes t iken by Bro. Miller
who ueed to be a member of the Dunkard denomination before his eyes were anointed
with the eye-salve of truth. At the close of
each lecture a n umber of questions were asked
and answe ed. and quite an internet seemed
to lie awakened. T h e e are strong hopes of
some in the neighboi hood, who have for some
time been interested, obeying the t.utl,. A
special effort w is also put forth in jrivlng
three week-night lectures in this ci'y which
drew some to listen who had not appeared in
our meetings before.
On Christmas day the breth en HUC sisters,
Sunday School children and a few friends,
met at the t.sill to the.number of about ninety
and passed the day In n v a y pleasant and
profitable manner. After reading from the
Scriptures and devotion- 1 exercises, all sat aloand a long table, well filled with the good

thi»£.'f for the nalu a] man; ;ifie/ which the
children were <riven their freedom to go skating upon the river till 7 p. m. Wnen the hour
had a rived. Mil we'.e iu theirseats, with teach
ers and classes orderly arranged fo;- to perform their parts in the exercises, which consisted of singing and recitation?, ;md which
were performed to the pleasure and satisfaction ol all present. There were six classes,
and a prize was* given to the child of eachclass,
who had the greatest number of mavkn registered dnriog the year. Then every child of
the Sunday School was given a present which
made their litile hexrts glad. The p e*entw.
prize**, oraniren, apples and many other good
things had all hee'i hunjj on two evergreen
trees, one on ejich side of the stand, from
which they were plucked as f. nit, ami all allowed to freely partake. Tetuhere and >*cholarB.and parents and children were encouraged
to renew their effort? to become worthy of
eating of the tree of life which is In the mid^.
of the paradiee of onr God, and with >*uch determination, afier sounding thei' voices in
pruise to Jehovah, at 9:30 p in., bid each other
a hearty good nijjht.
In sta ting the new year, the Ecclesia has
thoroughly equipped its-elf for it* work to ue
dime -"decently ; ml in o de \ " during 1883. or
till the M »Kte • knocks at rfie doo-. ot-vea,
mun;iging y)rethTen, four presiding brethren,
ai d th'ee t o i n t e view applicants for immersion and fellowship have b^en appoitited [in
some cases reappolnted]. Our present secretary oud treasure re^peclively are brother .1.
Miller and J. G Bickley. Circumstances have
necef>*j(afed several Inirftietti meetings
in
which some things have had to be attended to
of nn unpleasant character, but all have received prompt and p actical attention, and
now as a body fitly joined together may every
joint perform its p;irt " Makinc inc ease of
the body umo the edifying ot itself in love" is
the p uyttr of your humble brother,
THOS. WILLIAMS.

By request of B. o. Miller, Sec.

THE VOICE OF THE AMERICAN BRETHREN.
Boston, M««<. lam circulating those extra
copies of the ADVOCATE and hope to get othe s to subscribe as I pr'ze it highly for the
pplendid anicles it contains, ;'s well as the
news f om the American brefnren; ;<nd I
should be ve-y sorry to see it discontinued.
J. B. Rll.EIGH.

Manny City. K. Y. De-ir Brother: You have
done better the first year than I looked for. I
hope the mo al and financial support will he
»uch as to make the ADVOCATE a pe1 manent
visitor. Yonr way of dealing: with different
subjects is likely to prove useful, not only as
opening the eyes of the alien who ror-d It. but
will equip those who wish to be able to •"answer every mm."
God grant yon health and means.

able to spread tlie^lad tldin"? ot the eorpel
over our benighted land, with such power
that ipany may hear and obey the Lord's
command before i be too late.
May we be one united family in rtue kingdom'of oar Lord and Saviour is the jjrayer of
yours in the hope of Eternal life.
M, A.JONES

Soriolk, Va. I send you a. postal note forthe ADVOCATE for 1886. I like it much and
hope the brethren will sustain yon in the ef
fort to keep a periodical holding [only] true
Christadelphian principles and practice.
Yours in the blessed hope,
JAS. L. HATHAWAY.

East I,vnji(\ Mo, My mother 3. Elam has reW. BRITTLE.
ceived her first number of the ADVOCATE. It
Beloit. Wis. Dear B o. Williams: The en- is such a comfort to UB and we feel its need
closed please accept as my subscription for( perhaps more thin others, since we are enthe ADVOCATE, which is a, very pleasant Visit- tirely alone here: we hopo it may help us to
<>•:. and hope It m-j- \e to m:i»y more of theshow the truth to our families It enables us
b eth en. that it may be useful in speading to hear from our brothers and sisters, and we
the troth amongst the alien. This it seems it h've decided it shall be our constant vUitor
cannot fail to do if they c in be prevailed up- 'till the Lord comes,
Yours in hope of Eternal life.
on to read its page's. Accept klnO love from
ANQIE DEAT.
your brother in Cb'ist.
H- FISH.
Baltimore. Kd. You have my very best wishNorth YYilmtBgtoii. Bass. I have been much
es for the success in the publication of the interested in rending the ADVOCATE the past
AnvocATE and such other labor as you may year and am pleased to learn that the prosbe called upon in the interest of the truth to do pect is favorable for the continuance of it anI can truly say I am pleased with the work as other year; also to read from month to tnotnh
far an you Irive gone, "•elievtug it to be In the from those who are with us. on ths subject ot
ban is of one rooted and g'oundedin ibet uth inepi ation. May you and others he blessed
1 have no fear of I he future, but wish you God in the efforts you are putting forth in the adspeed—and may your wo'k only be stopped vancement of the truth. Thig is the desire of
by tne cry. "Behold the bridegroom cometh, your sister in the hope of Eternal life.
go ye out to meet hia:."
MRS MIRY A NASB
With kindest regards to yourself and sister
Bradford, Pa. Dear Bro. Williams: The ADwi e. I remain your brother in Israel's hope. VOCATE reached me yesterday, and I can but
.
AI.BX. PACKIE, JR.
reitemte my sentiments »s previously ex
JoiiMboro, Vn. T send you by registe ed let- pressed. If it be continued you can count on
ter £1.50 to renew my xiibue ipliun to the Ai>- me to take three copies. I hope it may get
VOCATB. It. is quite a welcome visitor. Glad the necessary support, for it is always gladly
to see Its circnlaiior. lnceashig. May God received, as I know, personally, nvniy whose
bles* you in the noble work. May you be names appear on Its pages, and am becoming
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to be thoroughly canvassed—alter the same
exhaustive manner us "Man in Relation to
toe Law of Mu <ind Dejii, aud of Life aud Zmmortality."
The ADVOCATE is clearly no misnomer. It
advocates the Obristauelphiau'e ooctrlne — and
none are I i isMHie/pMauH but tuiy who beIBWIN.
lieve aud OJey the truth ats it is in Jesus—ai d
Soelph, Can. I think very highly of the AD- the ADVOCATB commands respect by the vigor
VOCATE. It will do a go'od work for the truth, tiud ability it displays in expounding the
and will be a grand help to the brethren, bt-. things most surely believed among us: and to
cause it mikes the truth eo plain mid simple the seeker after the truth it stands unrivaled
amon^ the publications of the day. 0,1 ilo
as possible; so that he that vans n\av read.
e
1
Hoping that you may be long spared to con- h ite that m;iniUy-p mby, mijk and wale? ,
dnue it, I rem.jin yours in the hope of Is; ael, neifberone-thing-noi'-auoihersort of a feli«iou; having neither truth, vitality, nor courT. MATHBWS.
age, but In the worst kiud of ;.i sense, 411.
UlifMille, King William Co,. Vn. Dew Broth tb'ngs (o all men.
er WilUams: Enter the names of
as subiiutuoyou, deur brother, ^t nd fearlessly
re, ibers to the AOVOCATK for 1886 I have no on me piatfoi m of the who/e truth, siriiiuaobjection to the Increase of p ice, and rather to yleasfc Uud aud yoo. wilt yWu&»i aU Ciocj.than the ADVOCATE should fail, 1 would dou- fea. lugmen. I'ferlJap*' you Ijave uui heeu long
b/e lie price of my subscription.
enough in the editorial chair to wear out the
The tiroes are evil, Mid challenge the most cushion [We didn't take the chair that had a
earnest oSot U of all who would be faithful ad cushion in it, Bro. Laird] but uo doubt it will
vocates of the tfuth—the lovtrs of God, and get threadbare tier a while Mid .you will find
the1 real seekers after glory, honor, aud im- tow h:irda seat you have As Paul said to
mortality. Faithfully, and evpr yours, in ths ihe Ephesims, " A Uo of your own selves shall
blessed hope.
L. KUWABDB, M. D.
wen arise t?[>eak'wg perverse things to draw
Moos'Jaw,tiniidlanJorth West Territory. My awav disciples afier them." The Christadelappreciation of the AUVSCATK tern ins alto- phian need fear no outward foe, but while this
gether undimiuished. It seems st:ange that j is true, how melancholy is another truth that
some are eve' ready to adhere with unreason- infe.nal disseii-uonis, Jealousies, envymgs and
ing tenacity to the theory of no judgment of evil speaking have kept tue body of Christ in
the saints. All lhose testimonies which plalu perpetual uurest Tlie e is NO rest for Ul«
ly speak of the Judgment a e systrmatic Hy wicked. (.nd the t;iy jf nun rest is not now
rejeccea us iftbeir wlehing it so could c -use Be r tnis io mind, as I am convinced you do
it. to be so. Such peoples e unchangeably and if trials either unexpected in th«ir nature
conft med in their own conviction^. They or from an unexpected (luarte , a e permitted
are rooted aud grounded i'i e ro;, a..d'hey to assail you be tranquilized with the cousol» e ;•» incapable of rightly comprehending the i.ig -ssur nee that God judge* t ne jadgiweji)
word of truth, o•• imp trtialiy weighing tne tes and t! at in due time the integ ity of your ac
timony of So ipture as the most nnenligh en- tious aud the purity of your motives will be
ed devotee of Komanism. But tho e are others
who are not yet wrapped in the shroud of say utto thee: "Well done thou good aud
p ejudiee and fancied knowledge and having faithful »e v int euie^ thou into the joy of thy
not jet reached the point when they ';unsider Lord." And now dear brother prijii.g that
no man is competent to be their teucher; they the year may bring uut>> us'our long expectare open to leceive instruction. Such whole- ed Saviour aud that-«henever it may lie, he
he irted sea che s afte>- the t-nth nil) be in- will number us all with t'le ransomed multivaluably aided in their stndie-, by an atten- tude who )*b 1) cuiixtiliile the ienw>e otthe Etive consideration «f yon" »vtta\e»cm ' 'Resur- W.u\a\ Owe
rection :\n& Judgment " The suhject promises ' l o I^ :im
" your b other with imMgned Ohristiau
familiar with nearly oil. It is one means by
which we. who have choeen isolation with the
people of God, may be iueti noted nod com •
•torted May He. whose name we bear, aud
whose c^use we advocate, give you aneucouring increase a* the result of your labors.
\vtln Faithfully,

PAPERS, PAMPHLETS AND MSS., RECEIVED.
The "Peterborough, (Canada) Review," nothing marked, but we notice a
good piece on "Russian Designs in India," which will be usetul if we have
room.
••The Restitution," Carrie Williams is the sender; also the writer of a
letter (which is marked) giving an account of a visit to Ogle Co., Ills.,
where she for the first time fellowshiped "with those who call themselves
Ohristadelphians." Mrs. W., says, "They nec.ni to dwell together in harmony, yet there was quite a difference in faith on various points." From
the letter it is manifest that there was a mixture of "Restitutionism" and
"Reminciationism," under the assumed name of Cliristadelphianism. In
such a state of things, there might have been what would "seem" like
"harmony," but a state of things far removed from the real 'unity of the
"ONE FAITH,"

Short article on "Resurrection and Judgment," by M. J. Lewis. A
feeble attempt to prove immortal emergence.. Wo may comply with the
request to publish it with a, reply as soon as there is room, meanwhile will
ask friend Lewis to read again, our article, on the subject, as we perceive
he has failed to understand us; and read what, we shall yet say,God willing.
Newspaper clipping, giving puffin newspaper style, to a brother, whose
"handsome and spacious residence was thrown open" for the "amusement (!) of one hundred and fifty pleasure seekers," by the "exhibition of
charades and tableaux.
*
*
After supper dancing commenced,
and amid the 'mazes of the giddy dance' the old year passed into eternity." Shame on any one .who professes to be a stranger and a sojourner
becoming a "successful manager" of a popular amusement party in which
time is danced into eternity. Let this brother "Awake to righteousness
and sin not," and -'Redeem the time for the (lays aiv evil."
The month's issue of the Aion still continues to dishonor God by saying that what He inspired is not necessarily infallible. This fact mars the
pleasure which would otherwise be afforded from the reading of some good
things the papers contain.
LETTERS RECEIVED.
" Wm. T. Hadley. J. A. Robins, 2. E. Hahn, 2, W. L. Griffin, S. Evison,
I. Snowden J. Irvvin, J. Leask. G. T. Washbum. 2, C. W. Tomkins, H.
W. Ha.lson. Dr. L. Edwards, A. Reuchel, P. Graham, J. B. Rileigh, 2, B.
Bovcl, 4, J. M. Washburn, Angie Dean; J. S. Neiil. Dr. 0. Brnnett, W.
Brittle, Thos. Turner, 15. G. Coeke, '2. B. Sneat.h, K. T. Jeffres, A. Cocke,
O. B. Walls, J. C. Caldwell, W. Culross. U. S. Algire, J. Turner, T.
Mathew-. A. 1). Strickler. M. A. Barnes, B. Bemis, C. Cullingford, J. D.
Bates, M. A. Jones, Geo. Moyer and J. S. Hathaway.
RECEIPTS.
G. P. Pniitt, W. J. Green. J. Spender. W T. Parker, W. Farrar, E. D.
MeAlpine, L. A. Nash, M. E. Sheperd, M. G. Lee, G. W. Moberlv, J. Goddard, H. Fish. "A brother" $5. (special) Henderson County, Ky., special as a farther help to sustain the ADTOCATE. J. Spencer, same as
above, $2.25.

